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åBSTRåCr

lwo related challengee of shakespeare'e praye concern the
doubleness of their dramatic structuree and their ineietent eerf-
refleNivenesE. Ar1 t,he ptays are marked by anomaly, contradic¿ion, and

paradox" while eeeming "to hold the mirror up to naturer'they
continually draw attent.ion to themeelvee ae dramatic tstructures digtinct
from rife. The present etudy proposeg that, at least in Richard rrr,
Hamlet, and The Tempest, contrariety and reflexivity are rerated
strategies which together form t.he basis of a eubversive dramaturgy. The

pl-ays are designed overtty to solicit conventionalized expectations and

interpretation of their action and meanings, but to undermine covertly
the values and ideotogies they appear to endorEe.

chapter 1 considers the problem of meaning and the infLuence
of mimesis as the corneretone of European dramatic theory and criticiem.
ft argues that insufficient attention hae been paid to drama'e affective
power' its potential to operate below the leve1 of epectators' rationaL
awareness and to arter the etructures of their conEciousneBE. The

chapter then considere aepecte of Shakeepeare'e cultural and dramatic
inheritance, and develops Mikhair Bakhtin'e euggeetion that the
dramatist belonged to a tradition of popurar opposition to official
culture. The Btudy proceeds with cloee readings of the three ptays. Each

chapter examines the reepective play'e appeale to dramatic and social
convention and eolicitations Èo identify with the protagoniBt'B moral,
poriticar, and dramaturgic authority. The etudy then examinee the way

each play uses contrariety, t,heatrical refrexivity, emblem, anarogy,

foiling' and parody which problemaÈize theee conventione and call into
question the protagoniet'g dramaturgic and perepectival authority.

Each pray pregents a eeriee of interpretive optiong which

invite differentJ.y inclined spectatorB to conetruct the interpretation
which best euite them. within the inconsietenciee and apparent



indeterminacieg thue created, however, there ie one coneistent pattern
which opens an arternate perspect,ive on the action. Thie perepective
discloses a count,er-pray - an action moving against the grain of the
eurface action. The counter-pray reveare that. the political order
pureued by each prot,agoniet through hie role-playing and ecenarioe
falsifies the human needs and realitiee, incruding the protagoniet'e,
depieted in each Ptay. Each protagoniet thue becomes the vehicle of an

indictment of official culture and of that culture'e appropriation of
stagecraft as an instrument of coercive etatecraft.

The ultimate purpose of this eubversive playing ie the
Iiberation of individual epectator congcioueness from the habite of
belief and perception upon which official culture depends. The counter-
plays are designed to work Ìargely eubriminally, becauee a frontal
assault on these habits of belief and perception would be more easily
resisted.



TNTTRODUCETOl{

shakespeare Btudy hae changed more radically during the laet
three decadee than at any time in the last three centuriee. The view
that we can estabLieh wit.h certainty what any of the playe mean, or
ascertain what, shakespeare intended any of the playe to accomprish, has

been rejected by most critice. Norman Rabkin'e "challenge to criticiem,,
aeemg further from being met t,han when he ieeued Ít in 1991:

we need to find concepts other than meaning to account, forthe end of a pray, the senBe of unverbarizãbre coherence,lucidity and unity that makes us know we hlve been thro,rir, "eingle, eignificant and ehared experience.

rt is partry this very Eenae of a "single, aignificant and ehared
experience" which recent theory and practice attack in rejecting more

traditional approaches to shakespeare, and partry the coherence of the
older perspectives with what Rabkin cal-ls "the crltical paradigrm that
establishes meaning as the principte of unity in a work. "2 But recent
studies arso have guestioned the largely unexamined belief that
shakespeare champions the dominant values of European curture.

To the degree that, this belief constituted a consensue, it
began to unravel after !{orLd }far If. The horrors of the death camps and

atomic weaponry ehook critical faith in the "civilization" Shakeepeare

was assumed to celebrat,e, opening etudy of the plays to the influence of
exiEtentiarist and abeurdiet thought. For retated reasonÊ¡, ironic
readings began to protiferate which eought, ae Richard Levin
dieapprovingLy writes, 'to deny the obvioue meaning or .face varue' of
[playsl and find another meaning opposed to Ít."3 perverae aa eome of
these postwar readinge no doubt were, they helped draw attention to the

1 Shakespeare and the Problem of Meanino (Chicago, 1981) , 27.
2 Probl.em , 20.

-ryeï Readinqs vs. Old Playl: Rece4! Trende in the Reinterpretationof Enqlish Renaissance Drama (Chicago, tgZgl , Zg.
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difficurty of determining the "face value" of the playe. The etrees
which such readinge place on patterns of contradiction, anomaly, and

paradox indicate that the praye are, at the very least, two-faced - a

proposition which elicit.e quite diveree reaponses.

Some interpret,ers reeiet thia poeeibiJ.ity. For example,

Richard Levin and Arthur Kirech evade the problem by retreating into
what might be termed the argument from coneenErua. Thue, Levin contends

that "a Ishakegpearean] play probabry meane what it eeems to mean, and

what it has been taken to mean by most viewers and readerg.'4 Kirech,
discussing "new readings" of Kinq Lear, argues:

The current popularity of Irevisioniet interpretations]
makes it urgent...to reaeeert the lees faehiónabre poeition
that though Shakespeare ie .the eoul of [hie] ager' as Ben
Jonson wrote, he ie also .not for an age but for aII timer'
and that as Dr. Johnson argued, hie playe have .pleaeed many
and p]-eased rong' because they are 'juet represeñtations of
genera_l naturer' .faithful mirrorIe] of mannere and of
Íif".'5

Such privileging of traditionaL reception appeals ae a eolution to the
postwar criticar dilemma, but final-ty faire to satiefy. rn the first
place, although interpretations of Shakespeare hist,orically have shared

certain general assumptions about the meaning and purpose of plays, and

about the function and goale of criticiem, the consensus is not ae eolid
as Levin and Kirsch imply. Every age hae eet about reinventing
shakespeare in its own image, redefining the "general nature" and

'manners and...life" which the playe are assumed t,o represent. Secondly,

to the degree that there ie a conaenaug, it wae originarry ehaped by

theatrical etyres, conventione, and taetes deveroped after the
Restoration reopening of the theatree under government-controlLed

nonopoly" These quarities, while certainry modified by nineteent,h-
century natural-iet Practice and pictoriat etylee, conÈinued to dominate

New Readinos,

"The Emotional

202-03.

Landecape of Kinq Learr" $Q, 39 (1999), L54.
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English et,agecraft. until the twentieth century.6 Similarly, the
critical tradition s¡as promurgated until well into thie century by a

literary "eetabliehment" dietinguiehed by ite relatively homogeneoue

aesumptions about culture, gender, clagg, and ideology.T By the 1960e,

however, the ironiete'perception that the eurfacee of the playe are

problematical gave riee to three inftuential etudies of Shakeapearean

patterns of paradox, ambiguity, and contradiction.S

Studente of metadrama and metatheatre have approached the
problem of contrariety from a different but related angle. Àttuned t,o
the insistent eelf-referencing of the plays, the many ways they call
attention to themselves as dramatic constructs, critice Euch as Anne

Righter, Lionel Abel, and Jameg caLderwood argue that theee worke are

most eignificantly "about" themselve=.9 Th,,,", for example, Calderwood

maintains that HamLet draws attention to iteelf ae play in order to
undermine the protagoniet'e naive conception of the world, to draw

attention to the inadequacies of dramatic formulae as representations of
life' and to force Èhe audience, Iike Hamlet himself, into a eituation
of disillusioned uncertainty: "In the epirit of .To be and not to ber'

shakespeare insiets on having it both ways at once, and eo requires us

ó on the longevity of RestoratÍon influence in Englieh theatricat
practice, aee Oscar Brockett, Hietorv of the Theatre, 4th ed. (Bogton,
1982) t 344 ff.

7 useful diecuEeionE of thie homogeneity include Terence Hawkee,
That shakespeherian Rao: Eesavs on a critical proceee (London, 1996),
73-91; Chrietopher Norrie, "Pogt-structuraliet Shakeepeare¡ text and
ideo1ogy'"@,êd.JohnDrakakie(London,1986),
47 -66 .

I The"e are Norman Rabkin, Shakeepeare and the Common Understandino
(New Yorkt 1967); W.n. Elton, Kinq Lear and the Gode (San Marino, 1966);
Rosarie colie, Paradoxia Epidemica (Princeton, 1966). see areo Rabkin,
Problem, 33-34, 113" The eeminal etudy ís A"P. Roeeiter, å!g$!g.hHorns (London, 1961) | I-22.

9 night"r, Shakespeare and the ldea of the plav (New york , L962) ¡Abel, Metatheatre: A New View of Dramatic Form (New york, 1963);
Calderwoodr Metadrama in Shakespeare'e Henriad: Richard II to Henrv V
(Berkeley,1979)i To Be and Not To Be: Neqation and Metadrama in Hamlet
(New York, 1983).



in our faehion to eay with Hamlet .¡g¡ 5s. , '10

the metadramatic tenet that "a play does not refrect rife;
inetead it reflecte iteelf"11 anticipatee the postmodern poeition that
texte have no outeide, and that anomaliee and contradictione merely
manifest the inherent tendency of all texte to incorporate the
contradictions of the digcouree which conetit,ut,ee them.12 Th" upehot of
thie new New criticiem for shakeepeare etudy, however, ie leee than
heartening. In one direction, it has encouraged critice to forage for a

fashionable vocabuJ.ary to embelLieh what Malcolm Evane calle ,'a Bouped-

up, mildly harlucinogenic formalism...another .approach, to a close
reading" of Shakespeare which recyclee the old univocal readings.l3 Irt
another direction, and forlowed to its logicar conclueion, the
postmodern position that there is no outside either to text6 or to our
projections onto them declares contrariety to be a non-problem, because

conLradictory or not, the meaning of the plays is finally inaccessible.
Taken to its extreme, thie perepective euggeete that we can onry epin
ever-nev, tares from shakespeare, none of which can be any more or lees
varid than any other. Hawkes proclaime thie agenda in etark (if
ecologÍca1Iy-euspect) terme:

10 calder*oodr Neqation, ]-il. See also Righter, Idea , g4ì AbeI,Metatheatre, 51-58. s.L. BetheLr raid the founãat,ion tor tr¡e study oftheatricar reflexivity, arguing that the popular tradition endowed
shakespeare's audience with "multi-consciouenessr" allowing them "torespond simuLtaneouely...on more than one plane of attention at the sametimg." Çhakespeare and the popular Dranatiê Tradit,ion (L944; London,
1948) , 29..

11 Richard Hornby, Drama, Metadrama and perception (Lewieburg, pa.,
1986) , !7 "

12 Hornby'8 work intereetingly illuEtrateE the affinitiee betereen
metadramatic and poetmodern approachee. He offers ae 'axiome forrelat,ing drama to reality" that a pray "relatee to other playe ae a
system" which in t,urn 'intereecte wit,h other eyeteme tof thel
'drama/culture complex. '' He adde that 'lt is Lhrough'the dráma/culture
complex, rather than through individual plays, that we interpret ]ife. "iíetadrama, !7 .

13 "D".ongtructing Shaì<eepeare,s Comedieer,, Alternate, êd.Drakakis' 77-78. For exampre, eee David Kaetan on tne "comptexintertextuality of the 'book' of llam1et's brain.' '.His señbla¡le is hiE$irror'¡ Hamret and the rmitation of Revenger'shaks, 19 (1997), :-:-2.
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Shakespeare'e plays are not essentially this or eeeentially
that or eesentially anything. They are...far more like
natural phenomena, mounÈain ranges, piecee of Ecenery, out
of which we make truth, value, 'gf,eatneser' this or t.hat, in
accordance with our own purpoeee.ra

Certainly, insofar ae the plays are in the public domain,

they become endresely exploitable, and there Íe littte to etop us from

doing to and making of them whatever we choose. But the obvioua retort
to Hawkee' justificaÈion for such interpretive licenee ie that the playe

are esEentially something. They are esErentiatly plavs, and ae euch

differ from natural phenomena in being the generÍcally specific
constructions of a human intelligence deeigned for BêDBorlr imaginative,
and emotional reception by ot,her human intetligences.l5 ft theee terms,

and for these reasons, r disagree with those who declare that acts of
dramatic interpret,ation can never be more than projections of our own

internalized culturar complexes onto an opaque and unknowabLe text. r
work from the assumption that a script encodes eomething of its
dramatist's governing intentions and point of view, and of hie or her

designs on audiences. r submit, however, that part of the difficurt.y in
determining shakeepeare'e point of view and governing intentione,
perspectives, and designs arieee from the fact t,hat the ecripte play
very deriberately with murtipre points of view and are governed by

multiple intentions.

My position ie that Shakeapeare vrae not the orthodox

14 "T¿¡s Me to Your Ledar" ff, 40 (1988), 31.

15 Againet argumente that Shakeepeare's dranatic purpoeee are
who)-}y irretrievable, I would Etress that t,he ptaye are etill
performable and receivabre in their original idiom, and that it ie not
to retreat into universalism to point out that, in terme bot.h of human
and cuLtural evoluÈion' four hundred yeare is not Eo very ì.ong. While it
ie crearly vital to be ar¡rare of cultural differencee and to avoid
anachronism, it is aleo imporÈant to realize that in aignificant
reaPects' we etill do epeak the same senaory, emotional, and imaginative
"languages" aÊ shakespeare and hie contemporariee. see the warning
against "hietorical nominaliem, " the inEietence on cont,extual
epecificity to the point that proceee and continuity are obecured, in
David Levine, Reproducinq,Families: The PoLitical Economv of Enolieh
Population Historv (Cambridge, 1987)r 1-3
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celebrant of "officiaÌ curtuÊe"16 tradit,ional criticB oft,en have

assumed him to be" Like oLher etudents of contrariety, f believe that
hie playe possegs a doubte etructure, and point, in two directione at
once" r think' however, that t,hiE duplicity neither pointe t,o t,he

ingolubre complexity of human exietence, nor manifeetg the inherent
indeterminacy of texte. Thie doubre Btructure ís the baeie of a

eubvergive dramaturgy, one which diecroEee a radicar aeetheÈic and

eocial vision" My analyeie of Richard rrr, @., and The Tempeet,

concedes t,hat the appeal by the playe to farniriar rit,erary, dramatic,
and social convent,ions, their invit.ation to accept each protagoniet'e
perspectival authority, and their naturaliEtic detail operate to create
drama which does eeem to endorse official culture. Thie study argues,

however, that their recurring patÈerne of anomaly, contradiction, and

theatrical serf-reference combine with ineÈancec of etage emblem,

analogy' and parody to create counter-praye: covert actionE which

undermine the surface plays and deny the valueE and ideologies these
surfaces present. rt is my thesis t,hat t,he end of thie duplicitoue
playing is t,o subvert the very etruetures of eoneciouenegetT ¡y means

of which dominant values and ideologies are internalized. The eurface of
each pray, in other worde, ie designed to gratify audiencee by overtty
appealing to culturally-conditioned bÍaEes and expectations. But each

counter-play is designed, in waye which even the most eerf-aware and

unillusioned epectator often will not eonsciouely note, Èo subvert those

1ó f adopt Mikhail Bakht,in,s usage, for whom this category
encomPasses "the eerioue official, eccleeiastical, feudal, ãna politicalcult formE and ceremoniars." Rabelaie and Hie world, tranB. Hetènerewolsky (cambridge, Mass", 1968), 5. r incrude within it the'magternarrativeg' and poritical forms which have engaged many poetmodern
critics.

17 "structuree of conEciouenegg' refere to the mult,itudinous \davain which human eentience ie conditioned by cultural, historical, andeocial relatione. ÀB A.D. Nuttatl remarks, 'we have learned thai ourthinking doee not, operate in a vacuum of pellue
conditioned by the prevalent formE of our cultu

id neutrality, but ie
re." å, New Mimeeie:

Shakespeare and the Repreeentation of Realitv (London, L983), 165.
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biases and expectationa - t.hat ie, ae Ha¡nlet. t,hreatene to do to
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, the playe are int,ended to "delve one yard
below their minee [minde?¡ and blow t,hem at the moon.', 18

rn choosing to develop thie argument. through anaryeie of
Richard IIf, Hamlet, and The Tempest, f have been motivated by a variet.y
of considerations" Firet, the ptaye reepectively were written near the
beginning, middle, and end of shakeepeare,s career, and repreeent the
three basic genree - hietory, tragedy, and comedy - in which he worked"

Their positione in the canon permit exploration of cont,inuitiee and

developmente in his eubversive dramaturgy. secondry, etudy and

performance of aLr three, and especially of Hamlet, have given riee to
interpretive debate ae wide-ranging aE for any other Shakespearean play.
Thirdly" the three protagonistE ehare important qualities which invite
consideration of aome apecific connections between etagecraft and

statecraft, and of what such rinkages appear to Buggest about

shakespeare's politics and hie conceptione of the dramatiet'g craft.
As do Shakespeare's plays generally, t,hese three have in

conìmon the fact that each eustaine interpretation in terms of epecific
literary, dramatic, and cultural- convent,ions. Each also pute these

conventions under preÊsure. Thue, Richard rrr both calrs forth and

problematizes the narrat,ive and eocial conventions of the eo-called
Tudor Myth; HamLet appeale explicitly to the dramatie conventione of t.he

Kydean revenge pray, but undermines thie formula from the outeet,
toppling it at, mid-play; the Tempeet oeteneibly fulfille the literary
and dramatic expectatione of romantic tragicomedy which it aroueee, but
covertly offers a deeply ironic denial of both the comic vieion and the
comic resolution Euch romance implies.

More particularly, all three protagoniete employ

epecifically theatricar means to puraue epecifically poritical goare

18 Hamlet, The Riverside Shakegpeare, êd. G. Blakemore Evane(Boston, 1974'), 3.4.208-09. All quotatione from the playe are from thisedition.
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which involve the probrem of revenge. Richard begine by reeent,ing hie
excluelon from "thie weak piping time of peace" (Richard rrr, 1.1.24),
and parlaye hie hietrionic talent into poeeeesion of the Engtieh throne.
Hamlet resorLe to role-playing and to dramatic production to avenge hie
royal father's aseaeeination and hie uncle'B usurpation of the throne
which the prince expecÈed, reaeonablyr to inherit. proepero employe

epectacre, illueioniam, and t.he ecenariet's art to arrange a dynastic
marriage for hie daughter and to regain the dukedom hie brother usurped.

Each protagoniet, moreover, pridee himself on his hietrionic and

dramaturgic ekiIIs, and critics commonry have deemed each a maÊrter

player - worthy, as Ham1et boasts after staging the Mousetrap, of
"fell-owship in a cry of players."(Hamlet, 3.2.274-78) such perceptione,

however, while deliberately invited by shakeepeare's manipuration of
audience elrmpathies and appeaJ.s to convention, are "pageantIB]/ To keep

us in false gaze."(Q!@L_þ, 1.3.18-19) The action which vre Bee if we

share or adopt the conventional varues which the playe foreground, and

if we adopt the protagonist'a pergpective, constitute a play wlthin
shakespeare's play. Behind this pray, but interacting with it, extends

the count,er-play.

Eaeh counter-play'e conflicts, contrarieties, theatrical_
self-references, emblems, analogies, and parodiee offer a series of
interpretive opt,ions" These optione permit Bpectatorg to aee a given

play as they like it, and to make it mean what they wiII. But among

theee options in each play ie a conEietent pattern which enablee

Êpectatore to conEtruct a particular alternate perepective on the

action" Thie perepective diecloeee the 'play behind the play" which

reverses, denies, and generalry playe the devil with the foregrounded

action. Whatever the extent of the protagoniete' political succeee in
these three dramae, the counter-play in each caee expoees it,e teading
character as a failed dramatiet and falge artigt. The dramaÈurgy of
these protagoniBtB reveale that they radically mieunderstand both the
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limits and the real power of the arte they mieappropriate" The counter-
playe exPose these failuree in a variety of r^raya. Richard III and The

Tempest organize their action according t,o a particular dialectic: the
nearer each protagoniet comes to realizing hie potiticat ambitÍons, the
lees effective he is ae a player/dramatiet," Richard and Hamlet, whatever

their other differencee, ehare a propenEity to adopt different roles to
dieguiee their true purpoees, but in bot.h playe, the alÈernate
perspective reveale that such dieeembring E¡ervea to expoee them

completeJ.y to their opponents. The Hamlet and Tempest counter-plays
reveal that the politicar order each protagoniet purBues by impoaing

these varioue ecenarios ie pernicious, a faleification of the human

needs and realities depicted in each play. Finally, all three
protagonists, but especially Hamret and prospero, become the vehicres

for an indictment of officiar cui-ture, and of official culture'e
appropriation of theatre to enforce ite own agenda.

The following etudy has been inspired by the very debate

with which I began by taking iesue, and ie indebted to traditional and

revisionist readings arike. rte methodorogy is frankry exegetical,
because r believe th.at, close anaryeis of t,he texte in guestion iE a

fruitful way to demonstrate how t,he three playe take back with the left
hand what they offer with the right. This exegetical approaeh ateo

benefits from the insight,e of performance criiicism into the playe'

specifically theatrical dimeneione: their vieuarity and inexorable

forward motion. Analysie of the individual playe ie introduced by an

orientation Èo the current difficulty of our diecipline regarding the

complex contrarietiee of Shakespeare'e playe.
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CEAPTER O¡ÍE
The Problem of Meaning and the

Purpose of Playing

"TelI all the truth, but telt it elant."
Emily Dickineon

T

Beeides their remarkable adaptability over time and place to
diveree performance etyles and audience taetes, Shakeepeare'e playe have

generated a critical- diecouree of bewildering complexity. They have been

explored as autobiography and ae cultural document, approached

psychoanalytically and hietorically, and analyzed in terms of everything
from verbal imagery and rhetorical construction to vieual Íconography

and eilences. Meanwhile, their creator hae been acclalmed, or damned, in
Èhe name of every colour of the ideological rainbow. He haE been

construed as a monarchist and a populiet, condemned ae a tool of the
patriarchy and haired as a protofeminist; he hae been preeented ae an

orthodox christian (both catholic and protestant¡ and procraimed a

radical eceptic.

Àmong reasons for the playe' extraordinary tolerance of
competing, often wildly conflicting interpretatione are the density of
their poetic textures, the indeterminacy of their texte, and the fact
that these texts are codified instructione for performance which can be

fulfitled only in reception by audiencee. But although coneideration of
the performability of the playe certainly hae deepened their critical
appreciation, it hae done little to reeorve quarrere about meaning.

Inetead, critical endeavour hae brought ue face to face with theat,rical
indeterminacy: the faet that individual performances, even of the eame

production, are unrepeatable, while audience reeponEe, even to the eame

performance, variee enormouely.

Ae f have euggeeted, the many attempte by traditionalist,
refativist, and poetmodern eriÈiee Èo reeoLve the probJ_em of
indeterminacy or Polyvalency in Shakeepeare all fall ehort. The argument
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that *a pray probably meang what it eeeme to mean"1 corlapaes when

confronted with the inegcapable evidence of anomaly, contrariety, and

paradox. But acknowledgement of thie Janue-faced quality hae Íeeued in a

further level of debate. some commentatore have attempted to explain
this phenomenon ae evidence of shakeepeare'E debt to Montaigne'e and

Bacon'e ecepticiem, and ae the reflection in his art of the confueions

of an age buffeted by the crashing currente of t.he medievar and the
modern.2 yei- efforts to account for arnbiguity and contrariety by

inserting Shakespeare into a relativiet diecourae expose a cultural bias
of their orr,n. we may auspect such readings if onry becauee of their
origins in the 1950s and 1960e, a period which iteelf was marked by a
fascination with relativiem of varioue kinds.

Deconstructionist readinge are eimil-arJ.y questionable in
light of their cultural origins. Ae M.H. Abrams wryly noteg, their
proposition that, in effect, "aÌl the worrd's a text, and men and women

1 Richard Levin, New Readinqs vs. old prave: Recent rrends in the
Reinterpretation of Enqlish Renaissance Drana (Chicago, ]-97g,t, ZO2.

2 Thus Rabkin arguee that contrariety eignifies Shakespeare.e
"habitual recognition of the irreducible complexity of thinge."
shakespeare and the common underetandinq (New york, 1967r, 51. Robert
Grudin believee that "For Shakespeare...paradox Íe a conciee embodiment
of the tragic fact - a epecific obeervation of the workinge of nature',
and "contrariety'..an accurate expression of meaning." Miqhtv Opposites:
shakespeare and Renaissance contrarietv (Berkeley, 1979), 2. J.L. styan
looks more generally to the state of Elizabethan and Jacobean drama,
which he eees ae belonging to "a revealing period of non-illueion" and
which, as a conE¡eçfuence, "eelf-conecioualy faceg two waye, towards the
real and the unreal.'Drama, Staqe and Audience (London, 1925), 2l-S.
laking their lead from the "new hiEtoricigtg, " Madelon Lief and Nicholas
Rade1 argue that contrariety ie a reflect,ion of 'a cynical and
problematic world view emerging in Shakespeare'e late Ieic] playe.'
'Linguietic Subversion and the Artifice of Rhetoric in The Two Noble
Kinsmen," .Sg, 38 (1987), 405. For it,e aseignment t,o eocGfõ?ÏlF
understood from Uarxist perepectivee, Eee Robert t{elmann, Shakeepeare
and the Popular Tradition in the Theatre: Studiee in the Social
Dimension of Ðfamatic Form and Function (Baltimore, 1978) t 245-46¡ Terry
Eagreton, wílriam shakeepeare (oxford, 1986), 100-04. For critique in
terms of the patriarchal contradict.ione, eee CatherÍne Beleey,
'Dierupting sexual Differencee: Meaning and Gender in the comedies, "
r 1Å^--^À i --- âL-l-^ ^J ?^L- h-^t--i-! 

-ArLErrláLtvE ö¡¡dÅffi¡ EUr uLr¡l¡¡ Ufd,J(Éll{'.I-u (lonqon, J':tEÞ,, LO!ìpatriarchal Bard: Fèminiet Critióiem and
shakespeare: Kinq Lear and ueaggre for Meaeurer' poliÈicar shakeepeare:
New Essavs in Cultural Materialiem, eds. .Ionathan Dollimore and afan
Sinfield (Manchester, 1985), 93-94.
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merely readers' develope aÊ¡ an adaptation (or mutation?) of poetwar

absurdism.3 ett these approaches, however, aasume that drama,B essence

and end lie in ite referential poh¡er. 'Naive" mimetÍciEtE believe that
the plays are traneparent. on a univocal extra-theatricar reality;
relativiets argue that they reflect, rather, the duplicity or
'j-rreducible comptexity" of exietence.4 rn turn, metatheatriciane
propose that the playe reflect themeelvee and other playe, and

postmoderniete argue that these texts only pretend to reflect anything,
and that at best they bounce back off their impermeabl-e eurfacee the
projections of would-be interpreters. AII of theee approaches, whatever

Èheir differences, regard what drama pointe to ae ite ultimate function.
They believe, in Hamlet's endlessly quoted worde, that the "purpoee of
praying' is "to hord the mirror up to nature, to ehow virtue her own

feature, acorn her own image, and the very age and body of the time hie
form and pressure. ,' (Hamlet 3.2.17-Zl-l

This assumption, of couree, hae informed wesÈern dramatic

theory and criticism eince its incepÈion in Plato's belief that mimesis

3- D9ing=Tlinqq to Texts: Essavs in Criticism and Critical Theorv
(New York, 1989), 278-79. Abrams areo remarke here that oerriaa's
'deconstructive enterpriee ie...a bootstrap operation, a deriberate
exercize in urtimate futility. in a genre of writing he has almost
singrehandedly invented - the eerioug philoeophy of the absurd. "

4 Norman Rabkin, shakespeare and the problem of Meaninq (chicago,
1981'), 13. Reetoration interpreterE were the firet to araw atùentioã toambiguity, contradiction, and duplicity, although they generally
attributed it to the pla¡rwright'e ignorance or éareleãEñeeE ratñer thanto conscious deeign, ae evidenced by the numeroue .adaptatione" of
Shakespeare which eought to achieve an unproblematical neoclaseical
decorum. see Dryden'a remark that shakeepeare is "the very Janus of
poet,s, " one who 'wears armoet everlmhere two faeee; and you have Bcarce
begun to admire the one, ere you deepiee the other. " of óramatic poeev
Afid.other critical Eseave, êd. ceorge watBon (London iffig.
simirarly, Johneon later complaine that '!{hat Ishakeepeare] doee beet,
he eoon ceasee to do. He ie not long Eoft and pathetié witÉout eome idl-econceit or contemptible equivocation. He no eooner begine to move than
he counteractg himeel-fi and Lerror and pity, ae they are rising in the
mind, are checked and blasted by a eudden frigidity....À guibbÍe was to
hfun the fatal cleopatra for which he lost the worLd and wãs content tolose it." samuer Johngon on shakespeare, êd. w.K. wimgatt (New york,
1960), 35-36.
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is the primary function of all art,, including dramatic poetry.5 rt, al"o
informs Aristot,Le'e belief that drama arieee from and finde ite purpose

in the human inetinct for and deright in imitation, and that tragedy
represente or imitatee actiorr.ó The remarkable durabiLity of thie idea

ie a function, I believe, of official culture's ancient appropriation of
literary etudy" Mikhail Bakhtin hae argued that Euch etudy hietorically
has tended Èo eupprese "the voice of the people"T: that ie, it
typicaJ.ry has eerved the intereete and transmitted the norme and

ideoì.ogies of hegemonic elitee. A eignificant aepect of thie hegemonic

function has resided in formuÌating an eeeent,ially rationalist aesthetic
which, while paying lip-service to the drama's affective power to play

upon our visceral and nonrational nature, is concerned to neutralize
that power.

Linda Hutcheon makes the point. that the postmodern

perspective, usually regarded ae "a new paradigmr " iE real_Iy only a

reaction against moderniem, and thus, like all reactions, "workg within
the very system it attempts to subvert."S r would add that modernigm

itself is onry an earrier Êtage of a "aystem" which, in ite European

incarnation, can be traced back through the beginnings of the modern

world during t,he 1500s and 1600s to the development of Greek

rationafism. r would suggest that this Eystem'e dominant aesthetic
continues to be condit.ioned, as Bakhtin perceived, by official culture'e

5 The Republic, Collected Dialoquee, eds. Edith Hami1t,on and
Huntington Crane (Princeton, 1961), 10.592a-602c"

ó on the Art of Poetrv, Claeeical- Literarv Criticiem, trans. T.
Dorech (Harmondeworth, 1969), 35-38.

7 ¡¡il-naiL Bakhtin, Rabel-aie and Elí a f¡la*'l â
!.4s rrv¡ 4v t Èrans. Helene Iewoleky

(Cambridge, Mass., 1968), 474"

I A Poetics of Pogtmoderniem: Hietorv, Theorv, Fietion (New york,
1988), 3.
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need to BupPress t.he popular voice. Max Horkheimer and Theodor Adorno

identify thie eyetem more broadly ae the project of Enrightenment.9

Horkheimer and Àdorno deecribe Enlightenrnent ae 'the
digenchantment of the world; the dieeolution of m1Êhe and t,he

substitution of knowledge for fancy." ItB hidden agenda ie to dominate

and reify, through the "principle of dieeolvent rationalityr', all
"uncomprehended, threatening nature, " with which, we might add, the non-

erite population hae generally been confrated.l0 thie agenda eeeke, to
paraphrase cultural hietorian ChriEtopher Hitl, a world turned ineide
out.11 It attempts to reduce reality to what can be maeÈered by

scientific inquiry and measured by rational diecouree. fn the caee of
dramatic criticism, the project works to dieenchant poetry, to denigrate

imagination, and to underrate drama's affective power. Moreover, the

doctrine of mimesis and related theories of drama'e referential egsence

are a primary strategy, arthough eeldom at a conscious level, in the
project. Emphasis upon what playÊr are preeumed to imitate or repreEent

allows us to dissorve the experience of them into tidy, reductive
statements of rationar meaning, to neutrarize the affective power of
theatre by reconetructing it, as Bert o. states has remarked, merely ae

"a passageway for a cargo of meanings. n12

For Horkheimer and Àdorno, the ruling impulee of
Enlightenment is fear:

9 DiaLectic of Enliqhtenment, tranE. .fohn Cumminge (New york,
1982't, 3. Horkheimer and Adorno uee "Entightenment" to deeignate t,he
human impuree which "hae arwaye aimed at liberating men [and women?]
from fear and eetabliehÍng their eovereignty." the impulee ie thue older
than ite particular manifestations in early modern European
epistemological changes and !e not to be confused with the l8th-century
movement which adopted the name.

10 Horkheimer and Adorno, Dialectic, 3, 6, 31.

11 the World Turned Upeide Down: Radical Ideas Durino the Enqfish
Revolution (1972; Harmondeworth, 1975).

12 Great Reckoninqe in Little Roome: On the phenomenoloqv of
Theatre (Berke1ey, 1985), 6.
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The dualization of nature aB appearance and aeç[uence, effort
and power, which firet makee poeeibJ.e both myth and ecience,originatee in human fear. It ie not the soul which ie
transposed to naturer as peychorogiem would have it; mana,the moving epirit, ie no projection, but t,he echo of tt¡e
realr.eupremacy of nature in the weak eoule of primitive
man.'-

Few would deny that theatre and drama originated partry in mimetic
efforts to maBter an 'uncomprehended, threatening nature.' Ironically,
however, the fear of theatricality and dramar precieely becauee of their
nonrationar appeal to our affective nature, ig a recurring theme of
European dramatic criticiem. rt appearg as early as plato'e baniehing
dramatic poetry from his utopia because thie art, "aggociates with the
part of us that is remote from intelligence" and appeale "to the
inferior part of Èhe eoul.'rt recurg in his later wirJ.ingnegB to
readmit "durcet and mimetic poetry" only if the art could prove iteel_f
'not only delightful but aleo beneficial to orderLy government..l4 such

a reduction to didacticiem and eocial utitity, it iB well known, becomes

the primary justification for aII poetry through the Renaigsance and

beyond.15 À" r hope to demonstrate, however, this reduction t,o

didacticism and sociar utility ie a chief target of the eubvereive

strategies in t,he playe diecueeed here. And it continues to operate, I
submit, in all the many efforts of this century to eubeume the playe to
one or other "master narrative, " paradigm, or ruling metaphor. From this
perspective, postmodern approaches euch as Harkee, earrÍer-noted
diminution of the prays to paesive objecte, endJ.esely receptive to

. 13 piaL".F¿c, 15. Their confration of myth with ecience Buggestgtheir own conditioning by the project of rnlightenment, and faiÍe todietinguigh between the dominance eought by eèience and the
tranecendence Bometimes offered by myth.

14 RepubLic, 10.6O3b-607e.

15 Thrre .fohnson praieee shakespeare becauge he ie, 'above arlwriters, " ".the poet of nature, Èhe poet that holds up t,o his readere afaithful mirror of mannere and of life....It ie from thie wide exteneion
of deeign that eo much inetruction ie derived. ft ie thie which fitl t,heplays of shakeepeare with practical axiome and domeetic wiedom.' on
Shakespeare, 25.
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erhatever operatione we vrieh to perform upon t,hem, is consistent, with a

central FJest.ern critical tradition.

More part,icularly, where Shakespeare is concerned, if the
mimetlc/referential is the only power accorded to hie drama, and if thie
power is denied, ae it ie by poetmodern ineietence on textual
unknowability, then, ae Abrans remarks of Derrida'e 'chanber of texts,"
so, Èoo, shakeepeare'e playe become "a eeared echo-chamber in which

meanings are reduced to a ceaselese echolalia, a vertical and lateral
reverberation from eign to eign of ghoetly non-preeence€r emanating from

no voice, intended by no one, referring t,o nothing, bombinating in a

void."1ó Jt ie no coincidence, either, that Hawkes employs the imagery

of inert, exploitable "natural phenomena" and "piecee of Eceneryr" nor

Èhat he uses t,he controlling metaphor of zeus' rape of Leda to describe
critics' operations upon texts.17

To take issue with the primacy of mimesie and referentiality
by no means denies that plays have a mimetic/referential dimension. If
through nothing else than using human actors to preeent their Btories,
and borrowing the shapee, eettings, and eituations of our lives, they
gesture toward the extra-theat,rical world. Nor doee thie objection deny

that audiences and readers are important participante in the creation of
meaning: we Èake the cues of the play, fill in ite blank spaces, and

collaborate with the players to "construct the dramatic worrd. "18 9¡"

also eeek meaningful connecLions between thie worLd hre conetruct and the
one vre actually inhabit. Arguably, Shakespeare'B Bubvereione rely

16 ¡t.H. Abrama, Doinq Thinqe with Texte: Eeeave in Crit.icism and
Critical Theorv (New York, 1989), 244"

17 À reLated etrategy iB found in peychoanaryticalty-infruenced
studies which aeek maEtery by defining drama's appear as being to our
infantile Eelves. For example, eee Eric Bentley, who arguee thaL
'theatre is an ínfantile system" which bringe us i n cont.aet E¡j.th our
'primitive EelveÊr." The Life of the Drama (New York, L9791,162-63.

fB K"ir Elam, The Semiotice of Theatre and Drama (London, 19gO),
t2.
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EignifÍcantly on the audience'B role in constructing the dramatic world
and making iL *mean"'

My reservatione, then, invol.ve only the primacy which

Shakeepeare echolara generally aeeign to the mimetic and referential.
For deepite recent emphaeie on performance valueE and audience reeponse,
we have tended to undereetimate the affect,ive power of hie drama, a
power which r berieve ie centrar Èo hie eubvereive Btagecraft. My

analysie of the three playe, therefore, etreeees not their
instrumentarity as "networke of meaning"l9 which tempt Bpectators to
proceEs them into neat, referentiar equivarente, but their dynamics as

systems of energy which can transform audience congcioueness.20 r
proceed from the belief that if, as the truiem of performance criticiem
has it, scripts may be approached as brueprinte for performance, then
they may also be etudied as brueprint,e for ptaywrights' designs upon

their audiences, that what Ecripte imply about the .orar, vieual and

kinetic dimensions of stage production" diagram the circuitry of
dramatic experience.2l À" James !{arter argues, shakespeare "did write
his plays, and Eomeone muet read and interpret them before they can be

turned into the eolid vieibilia of performance..22 g¡" problem of

19 El."*, Semiotics , L2.

20 t båttow the term 'Bystem of energy' from wirliam Gibeon: ,,A
play ie an energy eystem, and the busineee of the precipitating event ieto produce a dieequilibrium, that, ie, to releaee eñergy.,' shakespeare'e
Çame (New York, +??9), 7..My concern, however, ie with frow þfays migfitintroduce dieequilibrium into, and Èhrough their energiee effeèt tfré
refease of, their audienceE' conEciouene€,e.

21 J""tt Howard, Shakespeare'g. lrt of orcheetration: Staqe Technio"ue
and Audience Beeponee (urbana, 1984), 2. see also.t.L. sttans "in thetheatre experience it is not go much the elemente of dramá on the etageor the perceptione of the audience which are important, ae the
relationEhips between them. fn the megh of every eucceeeful performance,
the eignars from the ecript to the actor, and from the actor to the
Bpectator and back again, complete a dramaLic circuit of which the
audience ie an indiepeneable part. Drama neede an audience to throw theçwitch: no audience, no eircuit; no circuiÈ, no pray." shakespeare'e
Staqecraft (Cambridge, 1967) , 24.

22 'From Tem¡ro.qÈ to Epilogue¡ Augustine'a Alregory in shakespeare,a
Drama,' E@, 98 (1983), 60.
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drama's affective power pertains eignificantly to queetione about the
drama's origine and reration t,o ritual. such inquiry clarifiee the

Present etudy's conceptualization of drama,s affective power, and helps
illuminate the purpose of shakespeare,e dupricitoue dramatic
conELructions.

xx

In the European critical tradition, Arietotle wae the firet
major theorist to historicize the geneeie of drama, and explain this art
form'e affective power. rt wilr be recarled that he locatee the
beginnings of both tragedy and comedy in improvieation, arguing that the
former originated in the dithyramb performed in honour of Dionyeus, and

the latter in phallic eongs or komoe.23 co*bited with hie Etatement

that drama ariees from the human inetinct for and delight in imitation,
Àristotle's speculations about drama'e origins eubeequently hardened

into doctrine which dominated critical diecusEion thereafter.24 Thi"
doctrine assumes a simple, linear evorution from Dionysian ritual to
drama, with a gradual elaborat,ion and sophietication of theatrical
technique arising out of these improvieations.

At the turn of this century, the Cambridge School of
Classical Anthropology developed t,heee notions, eepecially as modified
by Nietzsche's emphasis on the Eleueinian myet,erie".25 The school
eraborated these notions as a theeie that purportedly exprained "not
onry the origine of Greek tragedy and comedy, but their .eeeentiar

23 Art of poetrv, 36.

24 Thn" Johneon-: "_Tragedy era.a a monody or eolitary Bong in honourof Bacchue, improved afterwarde into a diálogrue by the addiiion ofanother epeaker.' on shakeepeare, 5. Nietzgcñe writee3 'yet in truth
[the tragic hero] ie the euffering Dionyeue of the [Ereuginian]mvsteries." The Birth of Traqedv,. trans. F. Gol-ff ino rGarrìen ni+,, Àr w
rÞsol, 131 \vE-se¡' v¡er' ¡r'¿"

25 R.iner Friedrich, 'Drama and Ritualr" Themee in Drama, 5
(Cambridge, 1983), 160-61 , 2I2-I3n.
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natures' ag well'- årl eeeential nature which theee theoriete found in
'traces of a 'Primal RituaL' from which they felt both Attic tragedy and

the eurviving rituare derivs6.'2ó For eilbert Murray, the theory
'assumes that the Idithyrambic] Dance...ie originalry and centrally,,
Dionysian:

rt regarde Dionyeue in thie connect,ion a6 an .Eniautoe-
Daimon' or vegetation god, tike Adonie, Osiria, etc., whorepreBent the cyclic death and rebirth of the earth and theworrd, i.e.. for practicar purpoeeg, of the tribe'E own landand the tribe iteerf . rt seemg crear, furt,her, t,hat comedyand Tragedy repreeent different etagee of Lhie year
spirit. ¿/

The theory carried little weight with cLaesiciets.2S gr,tt, it
significantly influenced non-classicists rvho "extended the somewhat

modest proposals of the cambridge group into 'univereal syetems' widely
used to exprain the 'basic form of theat,re everywhers.,,,29 rt thue
remains an important vehicle for perpetuating AristoÈeLean notione of
origins in modern discussion of shakespeare, and a eignificant Bupport
for the doctrine of mimesis.30 Paradoxically, thie doctrine,e relative
neglect of drama's affective potential tends to overlook the ecatatic
power of the very rites in which it rocates the genesie of drama.

2ó Richard schechner, performance Theorv, rev. ed. (New york,
1988), 2"

27 "E*cursua on the Ritual Forme preserved in Greek
,(Carnbridge, 191.2), 341.

28 Friedrich quotee H.D.F. Kitto'e diemi.eear of it ag ,,modern
moonshine.' "Drama and Ritualr" 160. For cogent rejoindere to theDionyeian thesie, see aleo William Arrowsmif.h, 'Thé Criticiem of creekTragedyr" the Ðrame.Re]¡iew, 3 (1959), l-57¡ Bernard Knox, Word andAction: Essavs on the Ancient Theatre (BaItimore, 1980), 70-BO.

Tragedy, "
Jane Harrieon

29 schechner, performance ?heorv, 2.

30 Francie FergugBon invokee the Cambridge theeie in lhe Idea of aTÞeater (Princeton, 1949) i see eepecially ttl-zl. Fteimann,-E;ET-;ãI
1:'Ì:::? ï::"1.{^1"^1i?:IîiT fltî:l eeËenrialry accepre ae rhe orisinev¡ qrduó Ëu¡ilc ¡ruc¡ì eq:r¡tvarenc ri-Euaj. of imiiaiive magic. popular
Tradition, 1-9. one infruentiar exampre of the cambrídge tnãòÇeeLaboration into 1 "uniygfeat eyetemn ie Northrop rrye] Anatomir ofCriticism (Princeton, 195?); eeè eepeciatly hie ãiecüeÃiõn ãFËË;-myrhoeof comedy, 163-86.
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fn the laet few decades, however, the main tenete of t,his
conventionar understanding of drama have been dieputed. Richard

schechner, for example, pointe out that the aseignment of dramat,ic

origins to any eingre source, let aLone to a epecific ritual,
overeimplifiee. He notee that "The phenomena called either/atI .dramar,

'theaterr' 'performance' occur among alr the world'e peopre and date

back ae far ae hietoriane, archeologiete and anthropologiete can go."31

Moreover, etudente of Englieh drama have diecovered no neat, linear
evolution from Christian ritual to gecular drama. It is now weII known

that:

Professional drama of shakespeare'e London had roots in thelate medievar rerigious drama; in the polemical drama of t,hemid-sixteenth century; and in the hodgepodge of popular
enterÈainmgnls - juggting and clowning, eÍnging ãnã miming,
dancing and fencing, cockfighting and bearbaiting - from
which it wae etill in the process of-.¡iietinguishing iteerfat the end of the eixteentñ century.32

Most significant to the present diecussion, however, ie the
identificatlon of various rituals, including the ehamanicr33 with the
development of theatrical techniques of epectacle and illueionism. fn
these rituars, mimesie is employed not aa an end in itself but as a

51 Schechner, performance Theorv, 68î gee aleo 104n.

32 Louis Adrian Mont,rose, "The purpoee of praying: Refrections on
shakespearean Anthropology, " Herios, 7 (r979-go:' , sz. seminal Etudies ofEnglish drama'e evolution are Rosemary t{oolf, The Enqlieh Mvsterv plav
(London' 19721 ' which demonstrates that liturgicát ana ¡loputar arama
developed in tandem, rather than Bequentiarly, and H.c.-Gãrdiner,
Hv?lefies'End: An rnvestioation of the Last prave of the Hedieval
Religiouq stagg (New Haven, 1946), which ehowg that the cycre playe
continued to flourish until they were banned by Elizabeth- in añ e?fortto contror religioua controvergy. å, comprehenaive hietory of the
development of European dramatic art, from ite origins to the 16th
ggllury ie Glynne Wickham, The Medieval Theatre, 3rd ed., (cambridge,
1987 ) .

33 I employ Schechner'e definition: "shamaniem has both a technical
and a broad meaning....in ite more generar meaning Iit] includee arlkinds of ceremonial eyeteme combining curing by meana óf spirit-journey
and exorciem with techniques drawn from the peiforming arts....Shamaniem
is not 'magic' in our debaseci Ëen6e of ihe word. rt. is religious
technique that asEumee cornmunication and transformation among eeveral
kinds of experience including the reintegration of the paet ãnd theÐresent, conecioug and unconscioue, dead and living, dréam and waking,
individual and group. " Performance Theorv, 65-66n.
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mean6, through medit,ation and induced trance, to t,he rat,her different
ends of hearing and transcendence. Thue, E.T. Kirby comment,s:

. ".tlt" performing arte that develop from ehamanistic t,rance
may be characterized ae the manifestation, or conjuring, ofan immediately preeent reality of a different ordér, kind orguality, from that of reality iteelf. Shamanietic
ilLueionigm...eeeke to break the eurface of reality, ae itwere, to cause the appearance of a euper-reality that ie
'more real' than the ordinary.*

Similarly, Stephen Laraen deecribee the ehaman aB 'a mediat,or between

the bright world of myth and ordinary reality. "35 Furthermore, the
understanding that ehananic practice eeeke to induct ritual participante
into a 'super-rea1ity" ie consistenÈ with victor Turner'E thesis that
ritual's primary function is the creation of what he calls "the timinat
interim.' Turner, forrowing Arnold van Gennep, obeerves that ,'in all
ritualized movement there wae at least a moment when those being moved

in accordance with a cultural ecript were liberated from normative
demands, when they vrere, indeed, betwixt. and between guccessive

lodgements in Icurtural] eysteme."3ó such riminal momentg potentiarry
allow ritual participants to step apart "from all eocial poeitions and

Ito formulate] a potentially unlimited eeriee of alternate arrange-
ments,'to realize "the capacity of individuale to etand at times aside
from the modelsr patterne and paradigrms for behaviour and thinking which

34 "1¡s Shamanietic Origine of popular Entertainmentsr,, Ritual,
P]4Y anÇ.Performance, eds. Richard schechner and I'fadi schuman--ilew york,
1976r, 148. UeefuL diecueeione of shananic ritual and ite contiibutionsto drama include E.T. Kirby, ur-Drama: The oriqine of Theatre (New york,
1975), eepecially Chaptere 1 and 4; Stephen l"t
Ðogrwêv: openinq rmaqinaþion to pov/çr and Mvth lNew iõit<l-rsze!
schechner, Performance Theorv, 41-43, gz-91. Friedrich $rarng túat eomediecuesionE of ehananic origine tend to reduce the comprex isEue ofdra¡natic and theatricl! development to a aingle origináting aource.
'Drama and Ritualr" 166-67¡ 2]-sn. while having no deeire simpry toeubsÈitute one "key to aII mlrthologiee" with ånoÈher, I thinÈ '
echolarehip on shamanic riÈual providee an important corrective to ¿hemimetic biae of moet diecuegione of Shakeepearean drama.

35 shaman'e Doon"rav, 9.

- 
3ó Dramas' ,li-elds -a¡d Hetaphors: Symbolic Action in Human societv(Ithaca, N.Y., 1974), 13.
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as children they are conditioned into accepting, and, in rare cases to
innovate ner.r pat.terns themseLves, or to assent to innovations.',37

The idea thaÈ one path along which t,heatre and drama were

elaborated involved ritual attempte to free participante from the claims
and perepectives of "normal" coneciouEnegs, to open a path to alternate
etates and, in Blake'e termg, cleaneed percepLione, ie a eignifÍcant
ote.38 rt euggeets t,hat, all t,heatre, ineofar ae it employe what may be

calred the techniquee of tranecendence - the mueic, Ë,ongs, and chante,

the rhythmic movements, masks and costumes, and the eound and tighting
effects by which euch ritual etrove to create hatlucinogenic illueions
and epectacles - retains somet,hing of the potential of theee techniques

to usher us to the threshold of a dÍfferent kind of consciousness. By

these means, theatre may free us from habituar modes of perception. we

may perhaps recognize the curioue double-mindednese with which we watch

p)-ays' coleridge'e "wiIling euspension of diebel-ief ," ae a mirdly
hypnagogic state, in which we may become receptive to the dreams

fashioned for us by the praywright and the pJ.ayere, and thus sueceptible
to the dreams' por.rer to change our Btructureg of consciouÊrnega.

Louis Montrose considers this potential wit,h specific
reference to the affective power of Elizabethan theatre. He contends

that "During an engroseing t,heatricar performance, the rinee drawn in
theory bet\,reen the material efficacy of drama and the imaginative

efficacy of fiction, may werl have blurred or dieappearedr" and adde:

37 T,rtrr*t, Dramag, 14-15.

38 Fto* thie perspective, it is ueeful to remember that one ritualcontribution to medievar European drama wae the Euchariet, which the
promuLgation of tranEubetantiation doctrine elevated to miraculoue
atatus in 1215. wickham, Medieval Theatre, 62-63. see alEo v.p. Kolve,
Tþe.PLay Called Corpug çhrieti (Stanford, J-966), eepeeially 3-56.
Although wickham and Kolve Etress the didactic aignificance of the Feastof corpus christi to the cycle playe by which the doctrine came to bepopularized, participants in thie ritual eeek tranecendent communion, agoal etrongly aeeociated with healing and eacape from ordinary time.
WÍckham'e reference to 'univergal time" Beems ãkin to Turner'ã liminat
interim.
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{ am euggeeting...that the pubric theatre abeorbe eome vitalfunctions of ritual within shakespeare,e Bociety. Theeefunctions are not adequatery perfórmed by more óentrar andofficially eanctioned inetitulione, and ãre in eome wayeinimicar to them" rn a eociety in which the dominant gãciar
inetitutione and curturar forms are predicated upon anideology of unchanging order and abeãtute obedieñce, a ner"tkind of commercial entert,ainment thaL iE etirl imbued withthe heritage of EuppreEsed popular 6¡d religioue traditione
can come to gerve a vital function.jv

Thie does not, deny, of couree, the differencee between

ritual and theatre. Turner' for example, dietinguiehea between the truly
Iiminal aspect of ritual and the "liminoidal,' quality of drama, in which
participation, whether as player or spectator, 'iB an optional
activity."40 simirarly, arthough shamans may be in eome Benae a ,,prot.o-

typ""41 of dramatists, their descendants cLearry retain littre of
shamanic atature and authority. Moreover, the vol.untary nature of
theatrical participation which Turner emphaeizee, and ite
commodification as it becomes secularized, hae meant that the
dramatists' first obligation is not to the epiritual well-being of their
people, but to the paying customer8'desire to be entertained. Montrose
makes precisely this point about Shakeepeare'e theatre, remarking that
the 'categories of Erizabethan cuLture claeeify drama as p¿ey rather
than rite; it Íe a eocialLy marginal activity, an entèrtainment for Eal-e

to anyone who can pay the modest price of admieeion.,42 rt iE important
to remembeç, too, that the drama's Eecularization in ancient, Greece and

late medieval Europe was associated eignificantry wit,h etate-level
appropriation of the theatre aE an inetrument of gocial dieciptine.43

39 "Th. purpoee of playing," 62-64.

40 Dramas, 16.

41 Lareen, Shaman'g Doorwav, 9.

42 'Purpose of playing," 64.

43 Fot dieeusEions of the Eecular etet,e'E roLe in the developmentof Eecurar drama, see Friedrich, 'Drama and Ritualr" 1gz-90; per Braskand william.Morgan, 'Towarda a conceptual underEtanding of i.heTraneformation From Ritual- to Theatrè, Anthropolooica, 30 (19gg), L7s-202.
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the drasratist wae thue doubly burdened, both by hie obrigations to hie
audience and by the círcumecriptione which official and unofficial
cenaora impoeed.44

Finally' it may be ueeful to epeculat,e about the poseible
influence of shakegpeare'e upbringing within a rural and etirl
significantly oral culÈure from which the laet tracee of ehamanic lore
and practice had not yet been extirpated.45 rt ie areo worÈhwhite to
refrect that shakec¡peare'B rarger European literary and curturar
inheritance included Eome familiarity with and torerance for non-

rational modes of cognit,ion, the waye of dream and vigion and ecstatic
trance.4ó English poetry was to waÍt another generation, after arr,
before a youthful Milton, in the Nativity ode, baniehed the fairiee, and

before seventeenth-century nominaliste did their part in the
disenchantment of poetry by reducing the imagination to nothing but the
decaying memories of eense impression. rn Èhie connect,ion, although r
hesitate to attribute to shakespeare the opinione of hie dramatis
personaer Hippolyta'e rejoinder to Theseus' cavalier diemiesal of the

44 Robert ornstein briefly coneidere cenEorehip,s impact on
Shakespeare in À K+ng9om for a Stage: The Achievemãnt of-shakesrreare'sHistorv Plavs (Cambridge, Mass., I97Zl, tZ-t3ffi a
reasoned argument for censorship'e aignificance generally in ".Greater
Themes for rnsurrection's Arguing': poritiear censorship-of theElizabethan and Jacobean stage,' BE, 3g (1997), 169-93: AnnabelPatterson argues t,hat ceneorehip required artiete of the period to
'encode' their meanings. Censorship and Interpretation: The Conditioneof writino and Readinq in Eartv Modern Enqlaná (Mã@

45 feith Thomae remarke t,hat 'moet of the magical techniqueE of thevirlage wizard [whom we may recognize ae another bt tt¡e ehana-n,e
descendantsl had been inher.ited from the Hiddle AgeB, and had directlinks with .ànglo-saxon and claeeicar practiee... .ueually Ithe wizard'e]
technigue wae learned verbally from some neighbour... ¡anaj euch theoryas underlay it wae derived either from medieval religion ór from modesof thought which were ancient -by the time of the RenáieEance.. Reliqion
and the Decline of Maqig: StudÍee in Popular Beliefe in sixteenEñGil
seventeenÈh-centurv Enqland (Harmondgworth, 19?B), 2lt-zz. on t]nereeilience of plebeian beLief eyet.eme through the 1800e and even 19OOe,gee David vincent, LiÈer+cv and popular culture: Enqrand 1750-1914
(Cambridge, 1989), 156-80, 194-95; Richard HoggarÈ, fhe UBes of
Lilgfacv! Aspecls of wor],rino-class tife, with Àpeciar ;efe;ã;õg topublications and entertainments (London, 1967 1, 274r; ?64:66l-

4ó Thoroa", Re1iqion, 150-56.
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Athenian lovers' adventures suggeet,e the poet'a of hie art'B

transformative power:

But all the etory of the night told over,
And aIl their minde transfigur'd Bo together,
More witneeeeth than fancy'B imageB,
And growe to eomething of great constancyi
But howeoever, etrange and admirable.

(A Midsummer Niqht'e Drean 5.I.23-27't

One IaEt dimeneion of Shakeepeare'e dramatic and cultural
inheritance must be mentioned: that which hints at hie connection to
ehamanic ritual. Montroae'B conment that drama was 'a eocially marginal

activity" points to the fact that Elizabethan theatre, both as an

historical and cultural entity, occupied an anomalous position in
English society, one which David Scott Kastan terme ,'odd1y liminal -
geographically, eocially and politicalry. " rts Eituation in one of the

Liberties of London made it "both part and not part of the city, '47 and

as Robert VÍeimann writes, located it in an area .Been ae the most

licentious, most unruly, and juridically leaet defined of eitee,
exieting in the very teeth of the contradictions betvreen city, court and

country. "48 As Kastan also notes, the pJ-ayers themsel-ves were ecarcely

a generat,ion removed from outcast etatue as "rogues, vagabonds and

beggars. "49

Shakespeare wrote, then, in a medium which derived from

complex popular tradition, for a theaÈre which exieted on the

geographical and Eocial margins of his milieu, and for an audience aome

of whom poeeibly eought from plays the effecte of riÈuaI. Moreover,

echolare long eince have propoeed that thie popular tradition,

47 'Proud l{ajeety Made a Subject,: Shakeepeare and the Spect,acle of
Rule, " ^99, 37 (1986), 474, 471.

48 "Blfold Authority in Shakeepeare'e Theatrê,'s8, 39 (19gg), 403.

49 "Proud Majeetyr" 474. Kaetan also citee here t{artin But1er,e
-^i^^!: ^- ^t 9--^ 
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"privileged playgoergrÉ and guotee Butler's conclueion that "the ratio
between population and theatre capacit.y Beems to point in the opposite
direction from Cook'E conclusione, toward inclusiveneeE rather than
exclusivenegg. '
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esPecially as it manifegt,Ê itEelf in the comic elemente of Shakeepearean

drama, "offere viable art,ernaÈives to t,he main or Btate view of
thinge."50 c.L. Barber focuEed attention on the 'saturnaLian', elemente

of the praye, while vlei¡nann'e randmark etudy extended Barber'e
perceptions in a provocative analyeie of t,he counterpoint between the
high nimetic action of the locue and the goinge-on of t,he platea.51

Recent gtudiee, however, suggest that euch consideratione of
the Saturnalian or carnivaleeque perhaps fall ehort by reetricting their
focus to the comic in shakespeare and by aeeuming that ultimatery, the
"viabre alt.ernatives" which the praye thus offer are neutraLized or
contained. lfanfred Pfieter argues that theee diecueeione of the
Saturnalian are characterized (in a way that, locates them firmly within
the traditions of European dramatic theory and criticiem traced earlier)
by their efforts to contain and neutralize the subvereive potential of
the carnivalesque:

[The Saturnalian] return and reversal ie [seen by these
critice asl temporary and periodic, and its accompanying
transgressions and subversions are therefore'conlained;
within the ruling eocial order. fn Barber'B worde: .the
misrule works...to coneolidate rule.' MieruLe coneolidatee
rule, because ite functione are cathartic and regenerative
.. " "Às a temporary festive release, it functione as a safetyvalve arl-owing for the ret,ting off of Bteam, the acting outof otherwise euppressed drives and deeiree, and the evéntual
accommodation and reintegration of the_ individuar inÈo the
workaday world of eocial constrainte.52

l{eimann, of couree, eeeks to go beyond the idea of the carnivalesque aE

"eafety valve, "53 5,r¿ ae pfieter notes, even he .ig not over-optimietic
about the actual revolutionary potential of thie Saturnalian critique of
authority and projection of utopian ideale: he expricitry agreee wít,h

50 weimann, Popular Tradit,ion, 22A.

-51 Barberr. Shakespea¡e'e Feetive Comedv (Princeton, 1959). !{eirnann,
Popurar Tr+dition, eepeciaLly 228-46, deverope thie counterpoint. and
offere it in partial explanation of Shakeepearean contrariety.

52 'comic Subvereion: A Bakhtinian View of the Comic in
Shakespearê,' S (Heidelberg, 1987), 29.

53 Popular Tradition | 272.
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Barber that, the eubversione of comic mierule are 'playfully rebellioue
gesturesr' nothing more."54

Like Pfieter, Montroee seeks t,o ext,end the ideae of Barber

and Weimann, but by connecting them to the affective power of the playe.

He argues t,hat although Shakeapearean drama may well have functioned to
accommodate Eocia1 change, it aleo "may have helped to promote change."

Citing Natalie Zemon DaviE' obeervation that, 'comic and feEtive
invereion could undermine ae well ae reinforce" the exieting order, he

suggests that "If thie ie eo, it ie becauee what ie being turned upeide-

down is...an idealized or coercive hierarchical model." He argues that
the plays may be thug "intervals of a creative or eubversive counter-

order, of experimentation and critical reflection upon eocio-cultural
norms." He concludes:

It seems reasonable to assume that the performance of a
Shakespearean play may have been...ueeful to Eome people in
its Elizabethan audience; that consciously or eubliminally,
it may have affected patterns of cognition and action....In
aome members of an audience, the open-endednese of
Shakespearean drama may create a dieposition to work out the
potentialities of the play experience within their own
world. . . . In the eociety in which Shakeepeare lived, wrote
and acted, the practical efficacy of performing hie playe
may have_Þeen to encourage the expaneion and evaluation of
opËiot =.55

As final preparation for the analysis of Richard III, @.þ!, and The

@!., f will devel-op these euggestione of the eubversive potentiat of
Shakespeare'e dranaturgy in terms of the emphåeie interpreters

54 "Comic Subvereionr' 29-30. Other attempte to contain popular
theatre's EubvereiveneeE include Stephen Greenblatt: "Although genuine
and radicalr' theatrical gubvereiveneEa ie "the very product' and
'furthers Ithe] ende' of the power it oppoees. "Invieible BuIIete:
Renaieeance Authority and ite Subvereion in Henrv fV and Ëg.4, "
Political, eds. DolLimore and Sinfield, 24. Kaetan eimilarly argues that
Elizabethan theatre, 'and especially the hiet,ory playr' tdae "effective
as a subvereion of royal authority...not beeause the theatre approvingly
represented aubvereive acte, but rather becauee repreÊ¡entation became
itEe1f subverEive... Iand] inevitably, if unconeciously, weakened the
Etructure of authority." 'Proud Majeety," 460-6L.

55 "Ptr"¡-"e of Playingr' 64-68.
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hietorically have given to the problem of the duplicitousnega of the
playe.

TTX

The qualified coneenBua about t,he playe' duplicitoueneee ie
that their contrarietiee mirror the contrarineee of exietence, that if
Shakespeare deliberately built duplicitouc,ness into hie p1ays, he did eo

as a conaequence of hie perception of thig exietentiaL fact. But besides

unduly emphasizing referenÈiality, thie argrument downptaye what ie
perhaps the only certainty to emerge from the interpretive record. The

record revears that, for moet of their hietory, white the prays

conslstentJ.y have attracted attention for their ambiguity and have

elicited contradictory interpretatione, they have not been interpreted
as deliberateJ-y ambiguous or inherently contradictory. Critice inetead
have tended to attribute these qualities to the cultural conditions
under which the plays were writtenr5ó or to exprain them as peculiar to
the nature of trag"dy.57

Many interPreters have euggest,ed that ambÍguity and conLradiction
evince shakespeare'E preoccupation with "appearance and rearity, "58

while others have eought expranation in the playe' conscioue and

unconscious irony.59 rn other words, except for thoee who want to
insert shakespeare into a relativiet diEcouree, interpretere Eeem to
have farren into o'an invisibre trap, the farracy of mieplaced

5ó In their different waya, both neoclaeeiciete and newhietoriciste tend to adopt this etrategy; compare Johneon, SShakespeare, 17-18 and Greenblatt, "Invisibte BuIIel'er" Zg.-
57 

-c^omp_are 
A.C. Bradley, Shakeepearean Traoedv (1904; London,1961), 28-29 and Grudin, Miqhtv Opposites, l-lt.

58 Levin corîmenÈa on the ubiquity of thie ,themer' although, Eincehe ie not inclined to accept contrariety aB a problem, he faiú to
reeognize the i-mpricit attempt to resolve it. New Readinqs, !4.

59 Again, Levin diemieees the tactic as a Bymptom of criticalpervereity and publication Preaeuree rather than eeeing it ae a responEieto a real phenomenon. New Readinqe | 78-t45.
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concreteneEs, n becauge "What can be brought. by eelf-contained argument

to a eatisfying conclusion ie what, ie worth discuesing, and reeponsee

that don't work into the argument muet be diecounte6.'ó0 The critical
record, in other worde, reinforcea Montroae,B Buggeetion that, at
whatever level of coneciousness the ptaye' eubversione make themselves
fert' it is not, at least, during performance, neceeeariry at the ]evel
of rational awarenese. The record aleo hinte that the important point
might be not that the praye are ambiguoue and divided, but that they
consistently have had the effect of dividing their audiences. I maintain
that the plays' duplicitous structure seeks to effect t,his diviEion, and

that it ie central to their eubvereive purpose.

The question this proposition must immediatery raiee,
however, ie why any praywright would want to divide hie or her
audiences? Àfter all, ag Levin argues, the "fundamental principle.' of
our criticar practice is "that the pla1n^rright wanted to be

understood."ó1 (v{hether we believe euch underetanding ie possible is a

different question. ) Ànd it is a truiem of dramatic criticiem that, one

of the primary goals of performance ie to take the individual epectaÈors

each out of what Auden called "the cell of himself" and into community

and communion with the reet of the audience. Ralph Berry writes:
Shakespeare,s plays are the moet euccessful program foruniting audiencee that þre have record of. Théy ñust, Ithink, proceed from the assumpÈion that there ie a einglecolLective mind for the ptaywright to inftuence, _^howevérdieparat,e the individuale who eompoee that mina"óu

But however true thie obeervat,ion may be of modern audience behaviour
(and we might remem.ber that middre-craes apectators who preeently
constitute the majority of shakespeare'e audienceE are generalry on

their best behaviour, Èheatricarry ae welr ae eocialry), it doee not

Rabkin, Probl-em, 25.

Levin, New Readinqs,

Shakegpeare and the

202.

Awareness of the Audienr:c

6',!

(London, 1985), x.
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cohere with Èhe conìmon observat,ion that audience reeponees, even to
¡rerformancee which do Eeem to unite their audiencee, vary enormouely"

Additionally' Levin's 'fundament,al principle" may well be mieeonceived,

foetered by our eituation within the academy as membere of a privileged
elite, generally protected by etatue and inetÍtut,ional guaranteee

against mort,al conaequencee for apeaking our minde.

Such privilege has not been and et.itl ie not granted to most

¡reople, and certainly was not to Shakeepeare and hie co-workere in the
theatre. The fiction may have been that they were "all-licene,d FooIIe]"
(Lear 1.4.2011, and had "riberty/ ...as large a charter as the wind,/ To

blow on whom [t,hey] please[d]" (As you Like rt 2.7.47-49) . Given their
patrons' multifarious tastesr63 ho*"rrer, and the rigour of the
authorities to whom they erere anEwerable, the reality of their eituation
seems to have been rat,her closer to that described by the Fool in his
plaint to Lear:

I marvel what kin thou and thy daughtere are. They'll have
me whipt for epeaking true; thou,It have me whipt for lying;
and sometimes r am whipt for holding my peaee. r had raiher
be any kind o' thing than a FooI.(Lear 1.4.182-6)

shakespeare'e FoorB, in fact, evocatively illustrate etrategies for
coping with such dangeroue Eituations: an obliquity of expreeeion which

employs paradox, irony, ambiguity, and equivocation in order to "telL
all the truth, but tell it Elant," the purpose of these etrategies being

to encourage the Fool'e auditors, on whom his life and livelihood
depend, to interpret, his utterances ae t,hey like, or how they wirr.
Àlthough shakeepeare and hiE Foole ehould not be equated, it ie ueeful
to remember that both dramatiete and Fools descend from the ehaman. In
Shakespeare'e period both were profeeeional enÈertainere, de¡rendent on

elite patrons.

63 Andtu* Gurr helpfutly discueeee the composition of Shakespeare,6
audience. The shakesppa"rean staqe. 1574-1642 rev. ed. (cambridge, tggo),
50-79; Plavqoinq in Shakespeare'e London (London 198?), A9-II4.
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the figure of the Fool, moreover, ie an important aepect of
that dimension of Shakeepeare'e popular heritage which hag contributed
to crit,ical underetanding of the Saturnalian in the playe. The nature of
the Fool'e eerf-protective etrategiee recalle Mikhait Bakhtin'e
exproration of medieval popular culture and ite eignificance for
literary and dramatic etudiee. Bakhtin anticipateg Barber'E and

weimann's perceptions of the eignificance of the carnivareeque for
Renaissance riterature. He aleo anticipateg rater echolare in
maintaining that the eubvereive potential of thie element wag not
necessarily neutrarized in popurar theatre. Hie diecussion of the
"medievaL cuLture of humour" presents thie culture as Ereparate, dietinct
and consciouslv oppoeed to official culture, and he atregges as a

"striking peculiarity" of its laughter its "indiegoluble and essential
relation to freedom":

No doubÈ laughter was in part an external defeneive form oftruth. ft was legalized, it enjoyed privilegee, it
liberated, to a certain extent, from ceneorehip, oppreeeion,
and the stake. This element shourd not be underestimated.
But it wouLd be inadmissible to reduce the entire meaning ofIaughter to thie aepect alone. Laughter ie eeeentiaì.ry nót
an external but an internal form of truth; it cannot be
transformed into seriousness without deetroying anddistorting the very contents of the truth wrricñ it unveile"
Laughter riberates not onry from Èhe external censorehip,
but first, of all from the great interior cenaori itliberates from the fear that developed in man during
thousands of years î.fear of the eacred, of prohibit.Lone, ofthe past, of power.*

Bakhtin'e belief that the carnivaleeque tiberates ,'marl', from "fear of
the gacredr' and hie earlier comment that it overcomes 'mystic terror of
God"".[and] the awe inepired by the forcee of naturer" revear hie own

cultural- and political allegiance Lo the project of Enlightenment. But

he areo Et,resses laughter's capacity to defeat "authoritarian
commandmente and prohibitions, " ae well ae the power "of earthly kings,
of the earthly upper claeeee, of arr that oppreaE¡ea and reetricts.'ó5

Rabelaie, 89, 93-94.

Rabelaier 90-92.
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Flere ie an important alt,ernative to the view t.hat, shakeepeare,e

eubversions can be not,hing more than "eafety valves. or "playful
gesturee. "

Truer ae pfieter notea, "shakespeare does not play a major
roLe in Bakhtin's Ecenario for the carnivalization of literature in the
Renaiseance.'6 yet Bakhtin'e work hae important impricatíone for
shakespeare etudy on at feaet two grounde. rn the first place, Bakhtin
recognizee that the carnivaleeque is "eeeential"..ln the organization.'
of Shakespearean drama:

[Îhe saturnarian] doee not merely concern the eecondary,
clownish motivee of hie plays. The rogic of crowninge ãnduncrownings, in direcÈ or indirect foim, organizee {,heserious elemente aleo. And firet of atl Èhiã .berief in thepossibirity of a complete exit from the preeent order ofthis rife' determines shakespeare's fearlese, eober (yet notcynical) reariem and absence of dogrnatiem. Thie pathòË ofradicar changee and rreneware is thè eseence of s-hakeepeare,eworld consciougnegE.or

secondly, Bakhtin underetands that carnivaleeque eubverEion partly
resoLves the problem of indeterminacy which wae the preeent etudy'e
originar impetus. He writes that popular curture gave to medieval

festivale and rites "the two faces of Janue" and remarks that by the end

of the Middle AgeE, thie quality began to penetrate "the higher levere
of literature" to become "the form of a new free and critical historical
consciousness" which expressed iteelf in "images eaturated with time and

the utopian future, reflecting the people'B hopes and gtrivinge."æ
Pfister develope these euggeetione by rocating shakeepeare within a

"tradition of plebeian eubvergion.."Etretching back to the peaganta'

Revolt, the Lollarde and the Kentieh Reberlion of .tack cade, " a

tradition which "rinks up" with the playg of both shakeapeare and a

Pfieter, 'comic subvereionrn 32. Bakhtin remarke, for example,that "Rabelaie' nonconformity wae carrled to a much greater extent thanthat of shakeepeare or cervantes, who merely dieobey the narrowclassical canone." Rabelaie 2-3.

67 R"b"l.i" , z7s.

s Rabelaie, 8I, g7-gg.
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number of hie cont,emporariee. Thie tradition continuee, pfieter

maintaine, Ín t,he "revolutionary progranme...of the communiet puritans,,

during the Civil !{ar" He concludes:

Bakhtin wag cerLainly right in regarding carnivaleegue
eubvereion ag more eubdued and reee radical in shakespeare
than in Raberaie. Neverthereaa, ít ie a powerful presénce inþoth his eerioue and comic playe, and often eo powerful and
compelling that it underminee and disrupts the varioue
framee of order and orthodoxy preeented there. ft ie thiE
dieruptiol 9f lhg etrategieE of containment, this shattering
of a unified vieion of degree and harmony, that makee
Shakespea^re,e playe faeciñating to moderñ' audiencee and
readerã.ó9

r submit, however, that shakegpeare's subvergions may geem "legs
radical" only because Bakhtin and Pfieter tend to emphaeize obvioue

carnivaresgue eremente and perhape do not sufficiently weigh the
underlying theatrical potential of the playe, duplicitouaness, nor how

this might combine with the manipulation of audience perspecÈive, the
use of emblem and analogy, and theatrical serf-referencing not only to
subvert accepted convention but areo to trangform gtructures of
consciousness.T0 tf shakeepeare'Ë oppoEitionarity ie apparent onry to
those who already share his covert disaffection, we rearry have not.

moved very far beyond the idea Èhat theatrical eubvereion, at leaet in
his case, is contained by the power of official culture. To coneider how

this transformation might be effected, we may look to Rabkin'e import,ant

attempt in The Problem of Meaninq to come to Èerms with the phenomenon

of indeterminacy"

Rabkin, it may be recalled, drawe an analogy between t,he

doubrenese of the playe and the trick drawing used Ín peychological

test.B of percepÈion, a design which may be vieuarly interpreted either

69 'comic subvereion, " 34-35 | 42-43. on thie dieeident tradition,
eee also Hill, Upeide Down, 13-38, 107-50.

70 Montrose, by contraet, doeg coneider "the remarkabty pervasive
áñ,{ ê^ñl^ia+.ia¡+¡l -^El^--:--:À-- ^t -L-l-^----e¡¡u evlr¡¡ÀÞ!¿vqesq ¡E¡4s^tvtu), eÀ Ðr¡é.}aëÞl}clcrrc:al¡ c¡ritlna IaE J Ene
artieulation of a dramatietic conception of human lifè.' He conEidere
thie dimension eignificant to the way playe may effect 'patternE ofcognition and actionr' whether coneciouely or eubliminally. "The purpose
of Playing," 53,66-67.
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as a rabbit or a duck. He applies E. H. Gombrich'e analyaie of the
drawing's effectE on its viewers to the effecte of contrariety on the
playe' interpretere:

[Although] vre can ewitch from one reading t,o anot,her wit,hincreaeing rapidity [and] areo .rememberi the rabbit when we
eee the duckr...the more cloeely we watch oureelvee, the
more certainry we wirl discover that-.we cannot experiencealternate readinge at the eame time.71

Rabkin'8 own reBponEe to thie doubleneEs suggeete more than a hint of
frustration with the plalmright's pervereity. of Henrv V, Rabkin remarks

that "shakespeare has created a work whose por¡rer ie precieely the fact
that Ít points in two directions at once, virtuallv darinq uE to chooee

one of the two opposed interpretatione it requiree of us.'72 But as

spectators of a dramatic performance, we generally do not have time to
watch ourselves close1y, and theatricatity Eeems to militate against the
sort of self-consciousnese to which Rabkin aLludes here. As r have

pointed out, moreover, the interpretive record euggeste etrongly that
individual spectatore do not consciously develop mutually exclusive
interpretatione of a given play. They generally receive from the pray
what they expect t,o receive.

The importance of Rabkin'B responae t,o hie awarenees of
ambiguity and contradiction resides in hie pat,ent frustration at being
dared to choose, and in hie evident discomfort at being putled
simultaneouely in opposite directions. That awareness of the centraliÈy
of these qualities ie a relatively recent phenomenon, and apparentry
depends on. cloee textual etudy, argueB that they were not intended to be

readily apparent, but rather designed, aa Hontroe¡e auggegte, to operat,e

at levers somewhat berow those of normar, rationar awareness. The

frequency and variety of shakeepeare'e eubvereive techniguee might
Euggest that Èhe plalnrright' acrare of the fleetingnese of performance,

.&,@' 3s.

.Proþþ, 35-36; my emphaeie.

71

72



wanted to ensure that he made hie pointe in ae many waye and ae often as

possible. Thue, he could both reach thoee already diepoeed to agree with
him and influence eubriminally thoee Less ready to look beyond the
surface.

The preeent diecueeion etudiee thie eubliminat potential by
exploring the conetruction of t,he counter-playe and the way they reeiet
official culture'a repressive appropriat,ion of theatre. My analyeie of
the techniques whieh constitute the counter-playe, however, is informed
throughout by the conviction that the ultimate purpoee of thie dramatic
duplicitousness ie the audience's liberation from "the great internal
censor' " a liberation from the structures of individual congciousnees

which are the internalizations of oppreseive ideotogy and upon which

depend individual submission to euch ideotogy.
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CEAPSER rWO
Richard III: 'The plain Devil and Dieeembling Looke'

And thus I clothe my naked villainy
With odd old ends atol'n forth of hol_y writ,
And eeem a eaint, when most I play the devil"

(Richard III, 1.3"33S-37. )

r
Richard rrr hae enjoyed eteady popularity throughout itE

hietory. scholare have demonetrated that the play owed ite originar
positive reception parLry to the exuberant nationaliem of the post-
Armada period, and hence to the Elizabethan audience'E appetite for
stories of the Englieh past.l Bnt the play's success muat aLso have had

much to do with its Vice-like vilrain-protagonist, Richard of
Gloucester, whose fiendish pleasure in hie own wickedneee added a new

dimension to Èhe Machiavel-lian deceiver and senecan tyrant of
shakespeare'E source".2 rn fact, the play.s post-Restoration celebrity
Eeems to have depended far more on the melodramatic possibilitiee of the
Ieading role than on the play'e ostensible patriotism.3

In the firet half of thie century, however, echolarly
retrieval of Shakespeare's Eources and of Elizabethan conceptione of

1 Fot dÍecueeion of the origine and early development of the genre
see Irving Ribner, Tþe Enqlieh Hietorv Plav iï the Àoã of Shakàspeare,
2nd ed. (New York, 1965), 33-67. Eugene f{aith remarks tnat;una¡aetredpatriotic fervour vras one reaaon for the popularity of hietory plays."
'Introduction'" Shakeepeare: The Historiee: A Colleetion of elili.Ál
EES3E, ed. E. Waith (Engl Cliffe, N.J", 1965), 1.

2 An ímportant discuEEion of Richard'E indebtednegs to the vice
tradition ie Bernard Spivack, Shahespeare and the Àlleqorv of EviI (New
York, 1958), 386-407. For diEcueeione of Richard ae Machiãvèl, eee a.p.Roseiter, Anqel With Horne (London, 196L), L5-L7¡RoEsrrer, Anqer with HornB (Lonclon, 1g6L), 15-17; John l{. BJ_anpied, Time
and the Artiet in Shakeepeare'e Enqlieh Hietoriee (Newark, 1983), B5---,"t.(Newark, 1983) r 85-93;
Tracy B. Strong, 'Shakeepeare: Elizabethan Statecraft and
$lachiavellianiemr" The ArtiEt anê Political Vieion, ede. Benjamin Barber
and ìlichael Gargae (New Brunewick, 1982), 2OS-t2.

1-.' Chrieiopher Spencer ciiecueees the melodramatizing of Richard's
character in 'fntroduction, " Five.Restoration AdaptaÈione of Shakeepeare
(Urbana, 1965), xlviii-l. For ueeful comment on CoIIey eibbei e
adaptation of the play eee Nicholae Brooke, ShakeeÞeare's Earlv
Traqedies (London, 1968) | 48-49"
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hietory ehifted emphaeis back t.o the nat,ionalist, and hiet.oriographical
dimensions of the play. E.M.w. Tirryard,e claeeic etudy of the hietories
preeented Richard rrr ae the concruding movement of a unified and

coherent "tetralog-y" which offered a providential view of the ware of
the Roees and celebrated Henry Tudor'e guiding England into "the haven
of Tudor proeperity.'4 Largery ae a congequence of ritlyard'B work,
interest in shakespeare'e perceivedly patriotic and providentialist
intentions, if not of hie eubscription to a epecific Tudor myth,
dominated critical dieeuesion of the ptay until the 1950s and Etirr
occupies a prominenL place in debate.S A" with the rest of hie work,
however, the postwar period saw increasing attention to varioue
anomalies' ambiguities, and cont,radictions within the text. Accounts of
these phenomena cover a bewildering range, but conclusions about them
tend to fall into one of three categoriee: either they express
Shakespeare'e political neutrality and the relativism of his historical
visionró or they manifest the contradictions of his murtifarious

4 shake-speaçq'-s Eistorv.pl+ve (London, lg44't,204. Thie etudy was
:îTl1:i:l!:d_bl.Lity_a. campbert, çlakespeare'e i{i'rorie;; Mi;;;rB of
E1 izabethan policv (San Harino, fS+7j-ãnã-E.lr. nãese , The Cease ofMaiestv: A Studv of Shakespeare'e Flietorw ptewc (London, 1961).

5 Recent claÍms that shakespeare hras propagandist for the Tudorregime include Geoffrey Bullough,"Dieordef anä -t'tierule l-n stráteãpeare'eEarly Historiee, " rritgra.rv Harf-yearlv, 21 (1990), g4; n. chrie itaeeel,"l.liritary oratory in Bichard rrr, sg;35 (1984),'s3-6i; wirriam w.n.slighte, "swear By Thy craciouE self,: sèrr-néierential oathÀ inShakespearer' Enqlieh Studies in Canada, 13 (1992), L47-6O.

dramaturgy, attributing the éon-tticte.to shakãEpeare'B underetanding ofhietory aE full of 'relativee, arnbiguitiee, iroãy, a procesE thoroulhlydialectical." Anqel, 3, 22. Brooke develope noeeiùer'Ë thesie,--ãrgrringthat shakgspeare "adnite the challenging ãkepticiem of Marrorå io "pj.ace in hie play, and in eo doing discõvere the tragic dÍlemma of hieoç'n orthodoxy." Earry TraqedieE, 7g. Hore recently, Sohn wirdera argueg

ó Th" eeminal etudy of the play'e- rne Bemrnal Btucly of the play'e anbig,tritiee ie RoEeiter'e, whichfinde conflictE between the pray'e ìnotionai pattern" and itepattern" and ite

another kind. "

t,hat the firet tetralogy expreEaes 'a coneigtentli herd view oi-tt"
human condition in which the eolution of one probiem createe lroUleme ot
Roman Hietorv Plave (ToÈowa, N.J., 1979), 9.
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Bources ,7 ot they demonBÈrate t.he eubvereive but cont.ainable t,endenciee
of the period's popular drama.S

lwo pointe of accord, however, emerge from thie interpretive
diversity" Critice generally agree that Ríchard of Glouceeter'g exultant
deright in hie echeme'E Euccegs ie t,he core of the play.9 They aleo
agree that Shakespeare by thie meanB invitee audience compliciÈy with
Richard and the adoption of hie perspect,ive on the action, at least for

Traqedies, 48-s2i_Reese, @., 215. nmrys Jones blames conEãîiety onshakespeare'e dual native and craeeical heritage. The oriqins of
thalrespeare (oxford, -19771| 30. Spivack nErmea ãhe aensions ariging fromshakespeare'6 naturalistic adaptaLions of morality traditions. atÍeoorv,33; Robert ornstein object.e to TiJ.lyard's oversimltitications, Ëutultimatel-y assigns contradiction to Shakeepeare's sources, and finde theplaYwright finally patriotic. A Kingdom foi a Staqe: The Àchievement ofShakespeare's Hi.storv_ plays (Ca¡nb ony
Hammond traces the ambivalenceg and contradictione back to l.fore,efictionalizing of the original etory in t,he tradition of Classical andRenaissance hietorianE. "rntroductionr" Kinq Richard rrr, (London,1981)'38.Martha?uckRozett1ookgtotffiåeionsana
dual"ities implicit in the Reformation doctrine of election. The Doctrinegf -ELecÈion and the Emeroence of Elizabethan Traqedv lerinceEoilþff
7 -72.

I For example, Dennis H. Burden finds unconscious eubversion.
"shakespeare'I History plays: 1952-1993," s., 3g (1995), 3. Moody E.Prior and David scott. Kastan agree that the p-lay expoeea as f ictions iteown concluding aseertions of etability, but árgues Lt¡at it eubeumee themin.a compret,ely unarnbiguoue celebratión of Ricñ¡nond'e victory. i".Prior, The Drama gf-Power (Evan6ton, rrr., 1gz3), 135. Kaetai, ,.To seta Form upon That rndigeet,': shakeepeare'E Fictione of Hietoryr' compD,17 (19831, 4, 7._David L. Frey makee an argument for shakes¡Ëåre's
conEcious and deriberate eubversione (rather Èhan relativisLprobrematizing), but he reetricts them to an attack on the Tudor Myth.The Fire! Tetraroqy!=shakespeare's scrutinv of the Tudor Mvth (ir¡e-Hague, 1976r, 87, 113.

_9 Roeeiter, for example, argues that 'Richard,E Eenge of humour,his function ae a clown, hig comic irreverencee and garcagtic orsardonic-appropriationE' put uE "on his eide." Anoel, 15. orneteinwrites that, compared.to Legge'e Richard, shake-epeare'E iE rees human,but for Èhie reaegn lig pervereity ie "credible,-and more than t.hat,enjoyabre": " " tnig¡ard iel a humorist and comedian eo cheeky, franh andenthusiastic in hie wickednees that most of hie bettere eeèm
unpardonably diehoneet and dreary." Kinqdom, 63. simitar comments are
made by spivack, Alleqgry, 392, ãna trrãlãi¡úan Laan, Rore-pravinq in
Shakespeare (Toronto, 19?8), L4O.
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the firet three acte of t,he play.10 rn t,rrn, attention to Richard,s
particular debt to Hachiave]lian met,hods of deception hae combined with
attention to theatrical eelf-referencing to emphaeize Richard'e
dramaturgic ekitl" ThomaE van Laan declaree that, Richard becomee king
'because of hig marvelloue capacity for deceit" and hie ability to
manipulate othere 'by virtue of hie talent ae plalnrright and etage
manager.' Van Laan adde:

---Richard conEtantl-y creates for himserf new rolee, each ofwhich he bringe off with equal EucceB€r - and the spectatorie both attracted by hie fácitity and entertained Èy theresurting variety. Richard'e parõdies of hiE opponeñte'
language ridicule it eo effeclively that it beèõmes
impossible to take a moral Btance witn regard to him. Nor
would one if one courd. For what the epec[,ator witnesses inthe first three acts of the play ie nol the criminalactivity of an evil monster but...a Eeriee of briLliant
performarnces by a charming entertainer at the peak of hiscareer. "

According to thie view, the triumph of Richard'a theatrical artietry
occurs when he appears "aroft, between two biEhope,'(3.7.g4 s.d.),
carrying a prayer book in a "blasphemous parody" of reluctant piety
being wooed to the throne by an importunate people.12 critice generally
consider that Richard loses his demonic energy and hiet,rionic
capabilities only after his coronation. William E. Sheriff epeake for
the majority in his account of t.hie ehift from the third to fourth acts:

10 Agr""*"nt about Richard'e achievement of complicity with theaudience cuts right acrose the debatee about shakeep-eare'á intentione
and the sources of the play's ambiguities. For examþre, compareRossiter's remark, noted above, to A.C. Hamilton'e órtùodox Lancaetrianreading: "In hiE eoliloquiee and aeideE... IRichard] reveats himÀelf eointimately that we become hie accompticee.; The Ea;lv shakesÞeare (sanMarino,1967).Similaragreement¿rmongottrer@åybe
found in Brooke, Earlv Traqedv, s6-58, and william n" sheriff'Eprovidentiariet reading, 'The crotesgue comedy of Richard rrr,' slitr, 5(19721, 51-53.

11 Rote-pLavinq | !4r. Moet critice ehare thiB enthueiasm forRichard'e hiEtrionic Aeniua. See note 12.

12 Brooke, Earrv Traqediee, 52. Righter calle the scene Richard,etriumph, .Lç!g, 98; Sheriff calle it."Richard'e great momentr* ,'Groieeque
Comedy'" 60. Jonea' however, recognizee the teeã-than-comic tone of tlieEcene, oriqins, 250-56¡ while ornstein notee that Richard makee a"catastrophic error in thinking that people can be molrified by pioue
ehowe when they know he hae corìmitt.ed unpardonable crimee. " xiirqãom , 44.
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"Then the man changes, and Act IV gives us a tyrant who lacke a twisted
humor and dieplaye too openly the evil that wit ueed to hide....inetead,
there are present the eelf-eearching ut,t,erancee of an unhappy man.'13

The thesis of thie chapter, however, ie that Richard rrr
ínvitee audience complicity with the protagoniet in order to clothe the
counter-play'e dramatic 'villainyr" and that t,he character'e hietrÍonic
Iuetre and Íneerutable hypocriey are largely "dieeembling looke.' From

thie alternate perspective, Riehard'e deerine ae an actor/ecenariet
begins not after hie coronation, but very early in the pray. rn tike
manner, the counter-p1ay preBenta the prayer book acene not as his
"crowning Performanss"l4 but ae the climax of hie exposure ae a bad

actor and failed dramatist. Thie expoeure eubtly diecredite Richard'e
obvious tyranny, as werl as the propagandietic ehows and epectacres on

which erite hegemony rargely depende. rn doing Bo, t.he counter-play
undermines Èhe ideologies by which oligarchic rure juetifies ite
Eupremacy, the fictione of moral. authority and of innate eocial
privilege. Before exploring Richard rrl'e BubverEions, however, it ie
neceEsary to examine in more detail the way in which t.he eurface play
"clotheg" itg "naked villainy. " This will clarify how Èhe play hae

managed t,o convince generations of interpreters that shake6peare was

unofficial propagandist for the Tudor dynasty.

13 'Groteeque comedyr" 51-53. A minority opinion holds that Richardmaintaine contror even after hie coronation. For example, l{arilyn L.wil]iameon BeeÊt Richard'e loBg of control -eignalled in the eecoid wooingscene. "'E{hen ¡{en are Rured by women': shakeepeare,e Firgt retralogyr"
.W.' 19 (1987), 54. Blanpied euggeete that thiE scene firEt cì.eai1y
expoaea the exhauetion of Richard'e theatricaL reBources. .Sæ,, 93.spivack eees Richard to be "Richard etilr, " right to the ena. À-I.leqory,392.

î4 Vatt Laan, Role-Plavino, L4O.
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Richard'e gleeful deecript,ion of how he deceivee hie "many

eimple gulle'(1"4"3271 providee an ironically apt, if incomprete,
account of the eurface PIay's conetruction. Shakeepeare et,eale not onl-y

from Scripture, but, from the holy writ of Tudor revieioniet hieÈoriee of
the wars of the Roeee; he aleo takes .odd old ends' from a variety of
other narrative and dramatic eourcee. His primary materiale, of courge,

are accounte of the reign of the laet yorkiet king and hig defeat at
Bosworth by Henry Tudor. The first of theee hietoriane, polydore Vergil,
raid the foundation for Tudor revisioniem by ehaping hie narrative
according to a providential- pattern. According to thie pattern, the
civil r,¡ars of the 1400s "could be eeen ae God'e puniehment of Engrand

for the deposition of Richard II, and the bloody tyranny of Richard III
as the final and most terrible means by which God had enabled England

through suffering to gain expiation for her eins.',15 Thomae More puehed

thie revisionism further by ehaping Richard as a Machiavel-lian echemer

and by "fictionalizing the detaire [of the etory] in the tradition of
Renaissance historians who were influenced in Èurn by t.heir classical
predecessors.'1ó The consequence was that Richard's character took on

ehadings of Roman tyrants as depieted by Latin hietoriane and then, in
Thomas Legge's Latin play Richardue Tertius, aeeumed the more

specificaliy literary outlines of the conventional senecan tyrant.17
By the time the material deecended to shakeepeare, it had

been thoroughly adapted to fit the morality-play pattern of retribution
with apocalyptic overtones. Richard sras eEsentially what he ie calted in
shakespeare's play, 'God's enemy'(5.3.2s2), and England was redeemed

_c^e-o_rge Lyma.n Kittredger'rntroduction, " Richard rrr, (walt,ham,l{aes., 1968), xi'xii.
îó Hammond, "Introduct,ion, " 78.

17 Kittredge calla Èhe ptay 'a Bcrupurouely proper imitation of
Senecan t,ragedy. " "fntroductionr' xv.
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from hie dragon-reign by "God'E minieterr,'Henry Richmond.lS Ae I have

noted' Shakespeare'B contribution to thie mix of source materiale ie to
graft onto them the qualitiee of t,he traditional Vice figure.19 The

dramatiet aleo heightene the apoca])rptic overtonee by introducing the

Lancastrian Queen Margaret, and by interjecting elemenLe of the Herod

and Pilate figures of popular tradition.20 He reinforcee theEe

ritualietic qualitiee by the many formaL paralleliems which structure
the play"2l In particular, Shakeepeare reliee on the vice'e traditional
asides and soliloquies to effect an intimacy between Richard and the

audience, and to foster their E¡ene¡e of complicity with him. Like hie

Vice forbears, and from his opening soliloquy, Richard offers us a

"moral ho1iday"z2 by declaring his oppoeition to everything promised by

the "glorious summer"(1.1.2', of the recent Yorkist victory, by

apparently revelling in his physical as weII ae moral deformity, and by

making us privy to hie nefarious Echemes. These Bchemes are not long in
bearing fruit, and demonstrate the exÈent of hie villainy and

18 tillyard, Historv Plave, 2O4. The material was eignificantly at
odds with actual events, and with other popular conceptions of the Wars
of the Roges and rife with internal inconsietenciee. Peter Saccio
provides a concige hietory of the Yorkiet regime's final yeare', and
describee how Tudor hietoriane and Shakeepeare himEelf altered varioue
facts. Shakespeare's Enqlish Kinqs: Historv, Chronicle and Drama lNewYork, 197'l't, 158-72. Henry Ànsgar Kelly noteÉ that Lancaetrian vereions
of the Wars of the Roses had to compete wit.h Yorkist ones. Divine
Providence in the Enoland Of Shakespeare (Cambridge, Mass., 1970), 299-
300. Ornstein eurveys Bome of the internal inconeistencies of Tudor
accountE. Kinqdom, 2t-22.

19 Rozett comments ueefully on the near-relatedneeE of the
I'fachiavel and Vice typee. Doctrine, 184-85.

20 Clem"n remarks on Margaret'E function ag a means of awakening
audience-expectations of Richard'e inevitable destruction. Shakespeare's
Dramatic Àrt: Colleeted Essave (London, I972r, 27. For the Herod/pilate
tradition, Eee Scott Colley, "Richard IIf and Herodr" .$1}, 37 (1986),
451-58. Irvin Leigh Ì.tatus euggests Shakeepeare'e eignificant debt to the
Coventry cycle. "An Early Reference to the Coventry Mystery Playe in
Shakeepeare?" S9, 40 (1989), 196-97.

21 Rossiter's discuEsion of these paral.tetiems !e seminal. Anqel,
3-6 "

22 John Pa1mer, Political and Comic Charactere of Shakeepeare
(London, L962',, 66.
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cleverness. Richard'e prediction that "Thie day ehoul-d Clarence closely
be mewed up"(38) gives way immediaÈely to the l_atter,6 entrance under
guard on hie way to the Tower. Similarly, Richard'e end-of-ecene promiee

that he will marry "Warwick'e younger daughter"(153) ie fulfiLled in his
eeduction of Anne over the coffined body of her father-in-law, the
murdered sovereign.

these immediate verificat,ione of Richard'e utter immoratity
and preternatural clevernese Eet the pattern for hie inexorabLe drive
toward the throne in eubsequent Bcenee, which reinforce in turn this
earry evidence of his hisÈrionic genius. By Act 3, Richard'e plots and

pray-acting have won him control of the young King Edward v. rn the two

succeeding tableaux which lead up to his climactic performance with the

Prayer book' he consolidates his position by t,hwarting the taet eerious
opposition to his coup d'etat, arresting Hastinge, and then apparently
convincing the Lord Mayor of the trut,h of Hastings' Borcery and treason.
Richard's boundless contempt for law and morality are further emphaeized

in preparation for the climax of the play when he engages Buckingham to
euborn the Mayor and citizene of London by inferring ,'the bastardy of
Edward's children"(3.5.75), and for good meaeure instructs his henehman

to hint that Edward himsel_f was illegitimate:
TeLI them, when that my mother went with child
Of that insatiate Edward, noble york,
My princely father, then had wars in France,
And by true computation of the time,
Found that the ieeue waE not. hie begot;

iåi'ton"i, this eparingly, ae ,tvrere far off ,
Because, my lord, you know my mother livee" (96-94)

Richard'B career to rnid-play thue proves him a determined
villain indeed" Even in hie inet,ruction to Buckingham to accuee the
Duchess of York of adultery, hie finar qualification eeemg lesg to
bespeak concern for hiE mother'e feelinge and reputation than to Ehow

fear that she will deny hie charge. The epeed and efficiency with which

he clears hie path to the throne would be eufficient, in themselvee, to
awe the audience; the gusto with which he carriee out hie schemea make6
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uE hiÊ amused accomplices. shakeepeare foet,ere thie compricity and

enjoyment by using Richard'e Vice-Iike aeidee and eoliloquiee to etrees
both hie villainoue intentione and the hiEtrionic geniue with which he

cloaks them. !ühen these speeches precede Richard,s Bcenarioe, they
direct ue how to watch and interpret what followe; when they come after,
they conatituÈe reviewe of hie own performance, and not onty eolicit our

applause but aleo flatter the eenee of dietance from and euperiority t,o

his victi$e v¡hich our Btatua aa accomplicee helpe create. A.p. RogEiter

aptly describes one likely effect of theee deviceE:

A good third of the play is a grisly comedv; in which we
meet the foole to be taken in on Richard's terrns, see them
with his mind, and rejoice with him in their
Etultification....He inhabite a world in which everyone
deserves everything he can do to them; and in hie murderouspractical joking he ie inclueivelv the comic expoErer of the
mental. shortcominge (the interLectual and mora| deformitiee)
of this world of beings depraved and beeotted.¿5

AE Richard fII offere its audience a releaee from the
inhibitions and prohibitiong of conscience and morarity, it areo

provides them with asgurances that indulgence in these antisociar
impulses is safe. The very emphaeie upon Richard'e Vice-]ike gualitiee
combines with the implied ideologiee of what we might call the Senecan-

morality-apocalyptic patterns to promiee that the villain ult.imately
will be destroyed. Thug the audience is diEtanced not onry from

Richard's victims buL' in an important Bense, from Richard himself: just
as his knowledge is euperior to that of hie victime, go the audience

knows more than he, and can enjoy hie vil]ainiee with a clear
conscience.24 Ee¡teciatly in the final trÀro acta, Shakeepeare mitigatee
audience guilt by thoroughly alienating them from the vitlain.

23 Anqel, 15-16; original emphaeie.

24 Cl.*"tr euggeete that thie "divided ar.rarenesa,, ie o¡>ened by
ì{argaret'a curaea in 1.3. Eseave,27" Rozett auggeBtB that j-È becomeg
operative from the moment the audience recognizee Richard'a vice-
Iineage. She calle him "the moet complete rendering of the protagoniet
aE 'other' in the plays of Èhe late 1580E and earry 1590e."-Doctiine,
250 "
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thue Richard's "crowning performance" givee way armoet

immediatery to eigns of his roes of command, both of himself and his
followere" When even Buckingham batks at Richard'e order to murder the
riÈtle princes, Richard ie forced to turn to the "discontented
gentleman"(4"2"36) t,o arrange the aEeaeeinatione. Hie ordere to Tyrell
are fol-rowed abruptly by recol-rection of the prophecy "that Richmond

ehould be king"(96), and thiE reminder of Èhe virlain,e looming

deetruction furt,her increaeee audience distance. Shakeepeare effecte the
ultimate alienation, of course, with TyreII'e hearteick account of the
princes' murders:

the tyrannous and bloody act is done,
The most arch deed of piteous massacre
That ever yet thia land was guilty of.(4.3.1-3)

Even his hired assassine, he terlg uE, "merted with tendernees and

Ikind] compassion" in recounting 'their deathe' Bad story."(7-g) A6

colley points out, thie presentation of the princes. death in terme of
"the butchery of two archetypes of innocence', is t,he finat detail
associating Richard with euch archetypat elaughterers of innocente as

Pilate and Herod.25 A,rdience complicity with and admiration for Richard

thus turn into rejection, and yield to complacent eatisfaction as thie
monster of iniquity deludes himserf that he hae convinced eueen

Elizabeth to give him her daughter (the daughter who will become

Richmond'E queen), but then ie reduced to guivering, conEcience-Etricken
terror by t.he vieitatione of his victims'ghoet,e, and finally ie
destroyed by Richmond at Bos$rorth Field.

From the perepective foetered, then, both by Richard rril e

appeal t,o varioue familiar narrative and dramatic conventions (and thue

to their ideologicar implicatione¡, and by its eoricitatione to the

25 "Herodr" 453. Roeeiter accepte thie ecene ae the point'¡^rhen theElizabethan apectator began to back out.' Anqel, 16. oavid BevingtonefuniIarly ergueE that ÈhG play's 'cruciar reversars" occur after theprincee die and that it ie only at thie point that "Richard,s aurecontrol of hie world begine to falter." "Why Should Calamity Be FuIl of!{ords?': The Efficacy of cursing in Richard rrrr" rowa state Journar of
þ, 56 (1981), L7.
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audience to enter into complicity with Richard and to accept, until Act
4' the virlain'e point of view, the eurface pray appearB a perfect neo-
Ãristotelean tragedy, one which in good Renaieeance faehion aroueee in
order to purge the audience'B dangerous dieaffectione and alienations
from the estabLished order. John Palmer hae euccinctly eummarized this
cathartic potential:

rt ie uncom¡nonly refreehing for thoge who feer the reetralntof conecience Eome fourteen houre a day to eee a man uponthe Etage entirely free of it..".Richaid, turning hie -
conscience out of doore, promieee hiE audienceE ã moralholiday and the promiee ie kept to euch good purpoee thatthose who are most refreshed with hie heáthen-virlainiee
leave the theatre thanking God most fervently^for theirChristian Iand we might, add, social] virtues.zó

rn particurar, Richard's affinities with the morality vice euggeet

Shakespeare'e adapting to senecan tragedy the Saturnalian elemente of
earrier popurar drama, thus achieving an effect which conforme to
weimann'6 account of the carnivaleBque as no more t.han "prayful
gestures" toward eubvereion. But ae r witr argue in the next eection,
this apparently contained and neutralized eubversion maske the real
subversiveness of the play. This eubversion ie effected by numerous cues

to rook past Richard'Ê continual promptings of aùniration for his
thespian brilliance, cues which continuarly offer the gpect,ator

interpretive choices. one consíEtent pattern in these choicee creates an

alÈernate perspect,ive which subtly underminee Richard's ingcrut,able
h¡pocriey. The counter-pJ-ay thus revears a man whoee ¡rowere of
deeeption, ae I have eaid, begin to decline very early. ft ie
conEtructed according to carefully-wrought oppoeition between Richard' e

career ae a politician and hiE BucceaB aE¡ an actor/ecenariet. the
opposition reveaLe t,hat the closer he comee t.o the crown of hie
¡mÞrili6¡s, the reee effectivery he agserte hie dra¡natic authority, and

any in the audience who notice the pattern wilr have been cured of

2ó characters, 66.
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admiration for Richard, or any urge to complicity with him, long before
he orders Èhe murdere of the child-princes.

TTT

The counter-play'e eubtle gualifieatione of itE
protagonisÈ'e perspective are preaent from t,he initial ecene. Thie scene

auggesta that clarence and Haetinge are brind to Richard'a treachery
partly becauee of their arietocratic diedain for the eueen and her
social-climbing kin.27 The guatifications are stronger in Richard,e
gecond-scene eeduction of Lady Anne. Richard,e performance is
unquestionably euperb, a masterpiece of manipulation of the lady, and of
contror of his assumed persona, and eo unlikely to aucceed that even

Richard is astonished by his accomplishment:

was ever woman in this humour woo'd?
lvas ever woman in this humour won?
I'l-L have her, but I will not keep her long.
What? I, that kill'd her hueband and hie father,
To take her in her heart'a extremest hate,
With cursee in her mouth, teare in her eyes,
The bleeding witneEe of my hatred by,
Having God, her conscience, and theee bars against me,
And I no friende to back my euit [at all]
But the plain devil and diãeembliàg tookåa
And yet to win hert Al_l the world to nothingt
Hah ! (1,2 .227-37',t

The scene raises the possibility, however, that Anne iE at Ìeast partly
complicit in her victimization.2S sh" may well find Richard,s casting
her as Fatal Beauty, "the causer of theee timetees deaths"(I.2.112) both

more attractive than that of Chief Mourner of the defeated House of

27 clat.t"e leaps at Richard'e Euggeetion that'.Tie not the Kingthat eends you t9 the Tgy.rer;/ Hy i,ady Grey hie wife, crarence, 'tie e-he/That Itempers] him to thiE extremity." (1"1.63-65) Hagtinge dieparagesthe Woodviles as "kitee and buzzards.' (133)

- 
28 xitby Farrell euggeete thab Anne 'unconeciouely wiehee to be anexalted cleopatra whose apocaryptic beauty, aa Richard vows, .did haunt

me in my eleep/ To undertake the death of art the worrd.'' ;prophetic
Behaviour in ShakeElleare'E HietorieB," ShakS, 19 (1992), l-23.
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Lancaster and poriticalJ-y much eafer.29 Moreover, Richard'e epurioue
confession of love and vow of repentance may asÊrure Ànne in part. becauee

of their dependence on familiar convention.3O Thue, whire Richard ie
unquestionably ekillful in perceiving and manipurating othere'
weaknesees, hie preternaturar power over them ie quaì.ified by hinte,
developed as the play proceede, that the protagonist'e abirity to
deceive ig at least ae much a function of hie victime' naiveÈe,

obtuseness or eelf-deception ae lÈ ie of hie hietrionic tarent.
The counter-play also qualifiee Richard'e brirliance in

these early Ecenes by providing him with on-stage audiencea other than
his im¡nediate targets. Brakenbury and the guards watch his interview
with cLarencei the gentlemen and harberdiere of Henry'e funeral
procession oversee his eeduction of Anne. These audiences are
probJ-ematical because there iE little to indicate their reaponeee to the
action. For hie part, Brakenbury Beems to adopt a atance of cautioue
neutrality. !{hen he interrupte to forbid the brothers' conference, and

Richard tries to draw him in with ironic witticisms about Jane Shore and

the queen, Brakenbury offers only a nonco¡nmittat "with this, my rord,
myself have nought to do."(1.1.9?) He eimirarly reeponde to Richard's
bawdy pun on "nought," and "naught" only with a porite request t.o end the
diarogue: 'r do beeeech your grace to pardon me, and withal,/ Forbear
your conference with the noble Duke."(1.1"103-04)

In the next, acene, the attendant'B att.empt to bar Richard'e
path showe cautioue neutrality giving $ray t.o armed reeistance, aÊ¡

Richard'B regponse makee crear: 'Advance thy hatberd higher than my

29 on Anne'e politicar vulnerabirity, eee for exampre; ornetein,
Kinqdom, 70-75; Madonne Miner, "Neither mother, wife ¡ior Engrand'equeen': The Ro1ee of Women in Richard ffIr"
Crit,icism of Shakeepeare, edg. Carolyn Lenzr@
Neely (Ilrbana, 1980 ) , 39-40.

30 ott Richard's use of convention, eee for example !{ilbur sandere,
Tfe, Dramatist and !!e Reggiyed Tgeai. Fludiee in the Þrave of Marrowe and
Shakespeare (Cambridge, 1968), 84,. Wol.fgshaJ<espeare (canbridge, 1968), 84,. wol.fgang clemen, A com¡nentarv on
Shakespeare'e Richard f II, trans. .Tean Bonheim ll-ondãn.-rEãEl-_-ãc-(London, 1968), 35.
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breasto/ or by saint Paul ilrl etrike thee to my foot...."(r.z.4L-42,)
While the abeence of any other dialogue or etage directione allowe a

director freedom to play theee "audiences" aB appreciative of Richard'e
performances, military protocor wourd euggeet that both crarence'e
guards and Anne'e harberdiere wat,ch impaeeively. simitarry, if prayed

t,h!e way, the very eirence of Ànne'e gentreman attendante becomes

equivocal, euggeeting witnesaes to Richard'e dramaturgy who are not
caught up in it,. Nicholas Brooke has pointed out that a eignificant
effect of Richard'e eolicitatione of audience compricity and their
consequent alienation from the other charaetera Eets the protagonist
apart "not just in character, nor just in mode of epeech, but areo in
theatricar mode. Everyone else is distanced from the audience, is in a

Êense taking part in a play within a pray of which Richard ie the
presenter. "31 rf thie is eo, and r think it ie, the eirence of theee

first on-stage audiences may begin to foster a metatheatrlcal awareness

of Richard as a character in a pray of which shakeepeare iE the
presenter. At the very least, the eilence and non-involvement of these
figures offer the audience the choice of looking at Richard from the
outside and of freeing themselves from the reetrictive dominance of his
point of view, At most, these on-etage epect,at,ors may provide a cue,

even if only subliminally, to the ironic analogies betu¡een Richard'e
dramaturgic strategies and thoee of the ptay in which he ie a

character.32

Thue, ae Richard eeducee Anne by invoking the comforting and

familiar stereotypee of Fata1 Beauty and Deeperate Lover, and playe upon

31 Earlv Traqediee, 57-58.

32 Àrthongh he doee not deverop the potentiar ironiee, cremen
remarkg ueefully on the way Richard'e etructuring of hie plot paratleLe
the play'a atructureÊ. EEêE., 26. ctifford charmere Huffinan wiiteeineightfulty of the play'e'purl and counterpul.l" ee getting up acounterpoint to Richard'e perepective, although Huffman ie primarily
concerned with the way the counterpoint develop8 a religioueperspective. "Unvalued Jewele'¡ The Religious Perepective in Richard
IL!,' Bucknell Review, 26 (l992l, 60.
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her moral conventionality wit,h hie promiee to reform, eo Richard rrr
eeduces ite audience by meana of the protagonist'e aaeociation with the
etereotype8 of vice, Machiavel, and senecan t,yrant, and thue frattere
conventional expectatione that euch a villain wiII inevitably receive
hie just dessert.e. Thie paralreliBm, however, also suggegts a more

covert irony which ie emblematic of the counter-play,B eubvereive
etrategies" The acene geeturee toward the .plain devil" beneath Èhe

"diseembling looke' of retributive tragedy and patriot,ic celebration.
Richard'e redirection of Henry vl e coffin from chert,eey to !{hite-
Friar's hints at Richard ]ff'e redirection of convention to achieve the
counter-play's eubvereive purposes. The coffÍned body of the King evokes

the body of dead convention and etereotypical etructure which the
counter-play undermines.53

The subversive euggestivene'¡E of these first gcenes ie
elaborated as the pray proceeds, for Richard'E audiences become

increasingly less receptive to hiE blandishnents. Hie encount.er with
Margaret in Àct 1, Ê¡cene 3 sharply quatifies hie histrionic authority.
Before the ord queen enters, Richard furthere hie guest for power by

fomenting dissension and forging an alliance with Hastings, Stanley and

Buckingham againet the Woodviles by blaming the latter for Clarence,s
fall" He goes about it by impereonating "the btuff plain Engriehman,

ehocked at ambitioua go-getters and grievouely mieunderetood.'34 1g ,u"

credit Richard'e eoliloquized review, hie performance ig anot,her emaeh

hir:

I do the wrong and firet begin to brawl.
The eecret miechiefe that I eet abroach
I lay unto the grievoue charge of othere.
CJ.arence, whom I indeed have caet in darknese,
f do beweep to many eimple gulls -

33 For a more convent,ional interpretat,ion of the emblema
ô.F +hie o¡ana cao Ân¡l*ar.r !,=¡rlana1'¡ ãñá ê.!¡¡ ù^-h^-^1rvvv..vt ¡q e¡¡u s¿¡¡e t¡éUyu¡¡etrJ, ¿¡lC
of Wooing ånne in Richard IIf."
L25-28 "

tic potency
Necessity
1s (1981),

34 Rossiter, Anqel, I7.

Univereitv of Davton Review,
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Name1y, to Derby, Hastings, Buckingham -
And tell them 'tie the eueen and her allies
That stir the King againet the Duke my brother.
Now they beLieve it, and withal whet, me
To be reveng'd on Rivere, Dorset, Grey.
But then I eigh, and, with a piece of ecripture,
TeIl them that God bide ue do good for evils
And Èhue I clothe my naked villainy
!{ith odd o1d ende etol'n forth of holy writ,
A,nd seem a eaint, when moet I play thè devil.(1"3.323-7,)

Hie account ie just cloee enough to what hae tranepired that
it eeeme, like hie sotiroquy after eeducing Anne, an accurate report,
and it generarly has been eo accepted.35 But there are a number of
discrepancies between what Richard eaye and what the scene present.s, and

one Etartling omiesion, arl of which chip away at hie facade ae a

gleefur villain and coneummate puppet-masLer. He terre ue, for example,

that he does "the wrong and firet begine to braw1"(1.3.3231, but in fact
the opening movement of the gcene exposes eerioue fieeures in Edward'e

court having nothing to do with Richard's machinatione. Before Richard
ever entere, Elizabeth reveale theee fiesures through her rude and ilt-
humoured reception of Stanley'e greeting and complaint against hie wife
the countess of Richmond's "proud arrogance."(24) when RÍchard does

arrive, the dominance he achieves by embroiling t.he woodviles in a nasty
quarrel is ehort-lived, short-circuited by Margaret's ent.rance.

Margaret's interruption of the scene hae been fruitfulry
discussed as shakespeare'e introduction, through her propheciee, of the
theme of retributive juetice, a hray of reminding the audience, even aa

they admire Richard'e preeent eucceea, of hie eventual fa1t. l{artha Tuck

Rozett, for example, writee: 'From the point of view embodied in
I{argaret' a choral figure whoee preeence ie intentionally ahietorical,
Richard ie the unwilring agent of God's vengeance upon the wicked.'3ó

^ 1t spivack, for exampre, eays of the eoliLoquy "The cent.ral [vice]formula of deceit wag never more compreheneive. r[e achievement indiscord uras never more triumphanÈ"" ê-l_feggry, AA2.

s o.oqtrine , 253. Edward Berry com¡nente on how Margaret's curses
'cause Richard'e actions henceforth to become equivocaf.' patterns of
Decav: Shakespeare's EarLv Hietoriee (Charlottesville, Va", 1975).
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At the eame time, however, it is important t.o note that MargareL'e
appeals to retributive justice are eerf-contradictory, that her
imprecations are less propheciee than curEee, and that the retribut,ive
Pattern of the action ie itself morally problemaÈical.37 witb,rr sandere

describes Margaret'e equivocal power in emphatic t,erme:

"-"r cannot help feeting that we are confronted with twodistinct concepts of her dramatic function - one, ae t,heepecialry eanctioned epokeeman for a wronqed humanity...theother, ae a particularly eick woman, vomi€ing up her'corruption - a demented prophetese in the srip óf an eternalrancour which has eaten out the heart of hér Ëumanity.38

Sanders rightly aenses a doubleness here, but f think it ie a doubleness
of dramatic purpoee, rather than of characterotogical concept. By

presenting Margaret ae it does, the ecene gives spectatore the option to
be lulred by Margaret's implicit promiees of reÈribution, or to be

unset'tled by the dissonance between her dramatic being and the code Ehe

invokes. I{argaret'B role in thie scene aleo repeate with variations the
effects of Èhe earlier on-etage audienceE by drawing attention to
Richard's less than perfect conÈroL of hie performances.

Margaret comes on unnoticed by the company, but her unan-

nounced presence challenges Richard's domination of the ecene and, tike
the guards and harberdiers, invites an alternate pergpective to
Richard'E on the action. And when, loeing patience, ehe breake in on the
wrangle, and reigns curses down upon the tot of them, t{argaret
accomplishes what Richard'a Preteneione to and reputation for hiEtrionic
brilliance make almost unthinkable: ehe upetagee him, reducing him from

master of êeremonies t,o a mere eupporting player. Nor ie hie roes of
dramat,ic authority gradual, but occure euddenry and completely when

Margaret etepe forward:

lt.on Margaret'B contradict,ione, see Frey, The Firet retraloqv,111;Prior,Power.'51..Brookepointeoutthacne@curBeg,
and adde Èhat although the pattern of divine retribution which Eheinvokes is "explicitly,Christian,-one cannot help reflecting that it is,aÈ the same time, repulsive." Earlv Traqedies, 69, 79.

S Received ldea, 101.
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Hear me, you wrangling pirates, that faII out
fn eharing that which you have pilt'd from metlfhich of you trembÌee not, that looks on me?ff not, that I am queen, you bow Like eubjecte,
Yet that, by you depoe'd, you quake tike iebelsa (152-61)

The implicit etage direction ie clear: the whole dynamic of t.he acene

shifts' with Richard'e probable phyeical eeparation from and dominance

over the othere immediately eurrendered to Margaret aB her aesault on

them forcee them to regroup in a uniÈed front againet her. .And Ehe holde
the etage from thiE point untir her exit, and even beyond, ag the othere
voice their reactionE to her tirade.

Richard's reaetions to Margaret, aLeo eeem to conflict with
his pose of nerveless villainy. I{hen she firEt breaks in, hie reeponse,

indicated by Margaret's "Ah, gentle virrain, do not turn away"(162r, is
to recoir. His subsequent exchange with her lacke the wit of his
eoliloquies and the amused hypocrisy of hie role-playing. They recalr,
rather, Anne'e fearfuL repuleion - "What black magician conjuree up this
fiend...?"(1.2.33) - when he bLocks the funeral proceeeion. There ie no

sign of Richard's usual ebullience when he tries to prevent Margaret
from cursing the reEt of the company: "Have done thy charm, thou
hateful, withered Hag. " (124) He appeare at thie moment to try to eneak

away' only to be prevented by her "stay, do9, for thou ehalt hear

me."(2J.6) But Richard's effort to evade Margaret only exposes him fully
to her arertorn,

If heaven have any grievoue plague in Etore
Exceeding thoee that I can wieh upon thee,
O, Iet them keep it tiII thy Eine be ripe,
Ànd then hurl down their indignation
On thee, the troubler of the poor world'B peacet
The worm of conecience etill begnaw thy eoul t

Thou elvish-mark'd, abortive, root,ing hog!
thou that waet eeal'd in thy nativity
The elave of nature and the son of helÌ;
Thou slander of thy heavy mother'e wombt
Thou loathed iseue of thy father'e loine!
Thou rag of honort Thou deteeted - (ZJ5-32)

Ac l'largareÈ builds to a creacendo of virulent invective,
Richard attempts to deflect her curaes by interjecting her name. Thie
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provides El-izabeth with the opportunity to tell Margaret,
eanctimoniouslyo *Thue have you breathed your curee upon

youreelf"(239) - a widery-ehared interpretation of Richard'e ploy.3g I
agree, however, with Beving¡ton's Buggestion that Richard's attempt. to
deflect the curee by uttering Margaret,s nane ie'a partry quibbre";

Ift etrongly suggestIe] Richard'e intereet, in avoiding by
whatever meana the technical and legat fact of a cureé tñat
would otherwiee light on him and name him culprit....The oddfact ie that Richard, quite unlike hiE later èounterparteIago and Edmund, wi^th whom he ie Eo oft,en compared, ie aeuperstitioue man.au

Thie suggestion ie reinforced by the fact that Margaret Beems not in the
least disturbed by the tactic. she turng upon Erizabeth with cutting
contempt -'Poor paint.ed ç[ueen, vain flourieh of my fortunet"(241) - and

with a stark warning against Richard, 'thie poieonous bunch-back'd
toad."(246) The opÈion presenta itself again when, after Margaret'e
exit, Richard exPresaes to the othere hie repentance for hie part in her
suffering' adding in an aside that such repentance is well-advised, ,'For

had r curs'd now, r had cureed myself."(319) rn itserf a ecarceJ_y

noticeable ripple on the Eurface of Richard'e poee of fearless iniquity,
as a conclusion to the eeries of geeturee and remarkg deecribed above,

it intimat,es a most undevilieh fear of the powere of anathema.

Richard's Eoriroguy at the end of the Ecene can be, and

usuarly ie, taken to confirm that the world of the ptay ie unfolding as

convention dictates and Richard wille. But the omieeion in the epeech of
any reference to Margaret euggeste Richard'e unwillingneee to remind

himself of an encounter which contradiets hie notion of hie own

cleverneee and conviction of inevitabte succeaa. The inaccuracy of hie
account of the immediate past aleo epille over into his prediction t,hat
he ehall control the future. He chort,les over the stupidity of the 'many

_For example, eee Edward Berry, Egêy, 92; Sheriff, ,,Groteeque
Comedyr'56.

4o 'Efficacyr' L7.
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simple gurrg/ Namely.""Derby, Hastinge, Buckingham,'(927-zg) for whom he

has played the role of ecripture-quoting saint, but as eventg transpire,
onry Hagtinge merite that epithet. Buckingham'E enthueiaetic
participation in Richard'E future charadee will ehow that he i€ not at
arl deceived by the tatter'e proteetat,ione of piety, while stanley'e
attemptg to warn Hastinge wilr demonstrate t,hat he eimilarly hae no

illueione about Richard's true nature.

There ie more to stanley'e function in thie ecene, however,

than eimple preparation for later evidence of Richard'e miejudgrment. He

speaks only three times, once to greet t.he queen, once to excuse hie
wife's behaviour, and once to repry to Etizabeth's inguiry about the
king. Then he falls silent. He takes part neither in the preriminary
bout between Richard and the t{oodviles nor in Margaret'e main event, and

is the only one of the company to escape her notice and her curses.

stanì.ey's eirent pregence recalle both clarence'e guards and Anne's

attendants and thus offers a metatheatrical perspective on this ecene

which reduces both Richard and Margaret to characters in Shakespeare's

play- The perspectival oPtionE of the acene are threefold: a spectator
may accept, Richard'e eelf-preEentation aB master manipulator, or may see

how diminished that, iLlusion is by Margaret,B ugurpation of his
dominance' or may etand imaginatively with Stan1ey, viewing the action
from the margine and achieving a dietance on Richard even greater than
the one Margaret'e prophetic cureee invit,e. Ae we ehall aee, the
counter-p1ay continuee to uee St,anley to help create Euch digtance. The

next time he appeare, in the court Ecene which openB Act 2, he upetagee

Richard aa Margaret did earlier, and in ao doing caate a further Ehadow

on the latter'e dranaturgic control of the situation. But before thie
occurg, shakespeare cli¡naxes the first movement of the pray with
Clarence'e dream and murder.

The imPorÈance of thie scene ie manifold, and it deservedly

has engaged crit,ical attention. The murder exploeivery futfills
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Richard'g earlier threat t.o pack cLarence "with poet-horee up to
heaven'(1-1.L46), while crarence'e unwillingneag to beLieve the
Hurderer'e revel-ation of Richard'a treachery emphasizee t.he latter,e
Powers of deception. Clarence'e and then the Murderere. attacks of
remorse develop the theme of t,he "worm of conecience' begun in
Margaret's curge, and thue reinforce the "notional pattern' of
retributive juet,ice.41 critice have alEo remarked that Clarence,s dream

reverberat,es ironically with the actual murder (hie drowning in the
llarmsey butt, for example, groteequely makes true hiE dream of death at
sea), and have pointed to ways in which the whoLe Ecene anticipatee
eubsequent action, most especiatly that of Richard'e fifÈh-act nightmare
and remor se.42

Thie ecene, however, subtly compricates the conventione it
foregrounds. SanderE draws attention to the action'e moral ambiguities,
remarking that "crarence has no right to live, the Murderera none to
kilrr' and Brooke ehows how the Ecene may reinforce apectators'
awareness that "nobody in thie play...ie innocent."43 These perceptions
highlight t,he central relevance of the ecene for the Richard rrr
counter-play, to which the discussion wirr return below. For now, r
would remark onJ.y that Brooke'e ineight ie buttreeeed by the Bcene,s
positioning between Margaret,s chalrenge to Richard'e dramatic
dominance, and the one which stanley poses in Act 2, ecene 1.

4_1 Th" phraee ie Roeeiter,B3 Ànqel, 5. Clemen diecuseee the wayboth dream and murder exhibit tt¡e worringe of conecience and unãerrinethe iesue of retributive juetice. Commen[arv, g3-g?

description of the princes' assassination in Act 4. c"**""1"r", !73. Seealeo william B. Toore'e diecueeion of the murderers'-EoãrEE-or
congcience as it foreehadowe Richard'e self-divieion wnðn-ñÃ-aiã¡."n"from the nightmare. "The motif of peychic divieion in nicnãia-iir,, shs,27 (1,974), 28-31" Rozett carrs atténlion Èo cLarence's-;!GGof asainted maltyr" when he preade for hie life ae an anticiþatiàn-orRichard'e blaephemouct parody in 3"7. Doctrine I 256

43 Sanders, Received Idea, 7g-7g; Brooke, Ear.Iffra@¿ee, 62.
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TV

stanley'e appearance in Èhie ecene re'onat,es both with
cl-arence'E dream and Margaret,a charrenge. Ae the dream and murder
EequenceÊ, deny Clarence'e claime of innocence, eo t,he doubLe challenge
to Richard'e control in t,he earlier and later sceneg underminee the
protagonist's pretengione to preternaturaL wickedness and impenetrable
deceit" simitarJ'y, st'anley'e dieengagement in the firet court Ecene may

help eome epectatorE, Eee the eequential eignificance of t.heee three
Ecenes and to diecern that ultimat,ely, Richard ie not that different
from his rivale and victims. rn performance, however, r Euspect that
these subtleties would operate largely eubliminally. Indeed, Shakeepeare
aeems deriberately to deflect attention from them by forrowing
clarence's murder with King Edward'e opening line in Act 2, .,why eo: now

have r done a good day's work."(2.1.1) Hie hopee for reconciliation
among his courtierg are reeoundingly contradicted by what has just
transpired.

Further deflection ie apparent when Richard belatedly enters
and in a repriee of the blunt piety that eeeme to be becoming hie
preferred mask, begs forgivenees from any presenÈ who "By false
intelligence or vrrong eurmise/ Hold me a foe."(55-s6) His concruding
protestations of hie own good wilr and virt,ue, "r do not know that
Englishman arive/ t{ith whom my eoul ie any jot at odde', (70-71,, Beem

designed to diearm hie on-etage audience, and prepare for t,he ehock of
his announcement of crarence'E execution. Thie bid for centre Btage,
however, ie defeated, and he iE upataged again, now by stanrey. By the
time stanley hae requeeÈed, and Edward granted, the life of the servant.
'who elew today a riotous gentreman" (101), Richard'e domination of the
stage hae been even more thoroughly lost than in hie encount.er wit,h
Margaret. stanley'g interrupt.ion and Edward's rament, moreover, do more

than merely eteaJ- Richard'e histrionic t,hunder. stanley's intercession
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on behalf of hie eervant catches Edward in two falsificat.ione, and also
in a revealing expreesion of cIaEs bias:

Have f tongue to doom my brot,her,E deathÀnd ehall that tongue give pardon to a elave?lfy brother kill'd no mãn, hie fault wae t,hought,And yet his puniehment wae bitter death.
Who eued t,o me for him?

But when your cart,era or your waiting vaesale
Have done a drunken elaughter, and défac'd
The precioue image of oui dear Redeemer,
You gtraight are on your kneeE for pardon,
And I (unjuetty too) muer grant it !ou. (103_26)

Hie claim that clarence "kil|d no man'has been given the lie by
clarence's earÌier account of the terrible dream, vÍhere he found himseLf
in heIl confronted by t.he bloody, ehrieking ghost of the LancaEtrian
Prince Edward: *cLarence ie come - falee, fleeting perjur,d clarencer/
That stabb'd me in the fierd by Tewkesbury... r,'(1.4.s5-56) King Edward,s
demotion of stanley'E servant to "slave" prepareE for hie Becond

falsification whe¡r he attributee drunkennesa to the man who, by
stanrey'B account, Eeems only to have fought back in serf-defense
against the "riotoue gentleman. " This dieplacement of guilt from the
gentleman to the servant is al-l the more egregious in light of Edward,e
impried analogy of the "riotous gentleman" to 'The precioue image of our
dear Redeemer-" At the eane time, the etory of the aervant introduceE a

significant pattern of references to and comments from ordinary peopre
which becomes an important dimension of the counter-play,e gubvergive
viEion.

Edward'e exit afÈer hie apeech draws a good part of
Richard'e intended audience off Btage. Having tried Èo ealvage what he
can of the eit.uation by lamety repeating hie aepersione on the
woodvires, Richard exite ignominiouely in pureuit of the King and hie
ret.inue" rf stanrey deliberatery has eet out to spoir Richard,s prana
for thie Ecene he courd not have Eucceeded better than he doee. rn any
case' his dieruption of Richard'e Bcenario not oni.y further diecredits
the latter's claim to hiEtrionic aeniue, but stanrey'e exchange with
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Edward aleo eubtly eNposeE t.he illegitimacy of arietocratic preteneions
to moral euperiority. significantry, for the firet time in the play,
Richard does not treat uE t,o a eoliloguized review of hie performance.

AE Act 2 proceede, aigne multipry t,hat Richard'e t,heepian
povrer to deceive ie leee than he purport,s, and t,hat hie contror of
others' perceptione depende upon their own naivete or blind aelf-
interest. rn Act 2, ecene 2, for example, clarence'B eon providee a

telling illuetration of naive credulity when he telle the Ducheee of
York that "The King.."ie to bla$e" for his father'E death: "for my good

uncle Gloucester/ Told me the King, provok'd to it by the eueenr/
Devised impeachments to imprieon him. " (20-22) The Duchess' futile
efforts to disabuse the boy are aleo eignificant evidence that it ie not,

only Richard'e enemiee who resist his deceptione. Hie mother eees

through him, too:

Ah! that deceit should et,eal such gentle ehape,
And with a virtuoue vieor hide deeþ vicet
He iq my son - êy, and therein my ãhame,
Yet from my duge he drew not thie deceit . (27_30)

The following ecene revealE that dieaffection has begun to
spread among the citizens. Wolfgang Ci.emen hae described this diatogue
as a "choric €rcener' without, particular reference to plot and

character, a scene wiÈhout dramatic tengion or contrast, ite main
purpose bei.ng to refrect [the] general mood of alarm, premonition and

imminent catastrop¡"."44 But the acene doee have tension. rt provides
the first evidence of the London citizenry'e unhappinees with Richard,s
ascent' and is thue an irnportant anticipation of the counter-play'B
eubvereion of Richard'8 "Crowning Performance.' Moreover, the euggeetion
here of how widespread resiet,ance to Richard'E falee ehowe haE become ie
inteneified in the next acene, which acceleraÈee the decrine of hie
dramatic authorit,y by meane of young york'e compraintE to the Ducheee of
York" rn a clear revergar of the credulity of cl.arence's Eon, the young

44 Eeeavs, 28.
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Duke vents hie reaentment of Richard'e demeaning allueion to hie aLze1.

"small herbs have grace; great, þreeds do grow apace.'"(13) The ironic
juxtaposition of the firEt child'E naivete and young york'e dislike of
Richard ie underecored by the Ducheee of York'a presence in both ecenee.

She reeponde to t,hie grandeon:

Good fait,h, good faith, the saying did not holdIn hi¡n that did object the Eame to thee:
He was the wretched'et thing when he hraa young
So long a-growing and eo leisurety
That if hie rule were true, he ehóuld be gracioue. (16-20)

where earlier Ehe failed to convince clarence,e boy of Richard'e
hypocrisy, here her awarenese of her eon'e villainy ie countered, not by

the child Duke of York, but by the aduLt Archbiehop of york: "And Bo, no

doubt, he is, my gracious madam."(20) The counterpoint to t.he earÌier
scene is heightened by the contrast between the Archbishop,e ingenuous

piety and the Duke's eharp disrespect:

Ìtarry (they say) my uncle grew eo fast
That he could gnaw a crust at two houre old;
'lwas two fuII yeare ere I could get a tooth.
Grandam, this would have been a biting jest. (2j-99,)

Furthermorer the contrasÈ between ingenuous adult and canny child helps
prepare for the Play'e later exPogure of the church hierarchy's ehameful

collusion in Richard'e coup d'etat. Finatly, it ie imporÈant to not,e

t,hat young York'e repetition of theee old rumoure (on which Richard's
Tudor reputation as a monster eignificant,Ìy depended) ia partly
contradicted by Èhe "monster's" own mother's account of hie
backwardness: 'eo long a-growing." rn other worde, just ae stanrey,e

Presence earlier hetped to distance the alert spectator from Margaret,a
retributive propheciea, eo here the Duchesg mundanely countere Richard,e
reputation for demonic euperhumanity.4s

45 rn 3.1, again' young york repaye_the elight with intereet bydrawing witty atÈention t,o Richard'e deformity.f:.zs-sro) Richard is noÈso much upetaged here ae put down, aE even Buckingham nóticee. (132-34)one ie Left to wonder if the child'e eubsequent murder ien't mòtivatedas much by his cheeky challenge to Richard.e dramaÈic authority as byhis nearness to the throne.
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The counter-ptay'8 erosion of Richard's dra¡natic authority
continues in Hastinge' arraigrunent for eorcery and treason, arthough
Richard himeelf aeemg unah¡are of any diminution of hie powers. The

studied whimsical-ity of hie request for etrawberríee from the Biehop of
Ely'e garden, hie gadietic encouragement of Hast,inge' complacency, and

the sudden violence of his accusation of witchcraft. attest to hie
delight in hiet'rionic embroÍdery for ite own eake and to his unghakable
confidence in the Eucceaa of hiE performanc"".46 That not a eingLe
voice proteste the outrageouanesB of hie chargee foetere the itlueion of
his domÍnance. compared to his earrier performancee, however, and

especiarly to his wooing of Anne, the arternate perepective reveale a

significant enfeeblement of his histrionic power.

the eharpest differences between Anne's wooing and Haetings'
betrayal are in the chall-enge each encounter poaes to Richard and in the
susPense the real audience experiences in each inetance. Even those who

know from Shakespeare'E sources that Richard did marry Ànne muEt find it
difficult to berieve, when she entere lamenting and cureing him, that he

will win her eo easily. Little eurpriee attends Hastings' confounding.
Audience expectation of hie destruction rikeJ.y begine in the
reconciliaÈion E¡cene when he aweare a false amity to the Woodvilee, and

ie reinforced nearly every time he epeake thereafter. Hastinge ie doomed

especially by hie emphatic declaration to catesby, Richard's agent:
I'lL have thÍs crown of mine cut from my ehouldersBefore I'11 eee the crown Eo foul mieplãc,d
å"i'tfr.t I,ll give my voice on Richard,g Eide
To-bar my master'e heirg in true deecentn
God knows I will not do it to the death. iaS_SS¡

6 e.x. chamberg suggests that Richard doee not rearly want thethrone. snarespeare: a sur (1925i New york, nd), r7. aia"pìåã arguesthat Richard'B aims are obscured bv hie deliahÈ in'hie ownrhearricariry, adding rhar hi; d.;i"ï;; tã-ãËl-r"r act,ing,e eake ,,is a.glgry aeethetic ain, and curiouely abetract, ae if tne ñatuiã 
-ãt 

tnuvillainy were unimporÈant." &, gg. simitar poeitionE¡ are taken byRoseiter, Anqel, 12 and Van Laan, Role-plavinql f¿0.
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Richard'8 corruption of Anne further contraete to hle damnation of
Haetings in the relative degree of dramatic eue¡rense. The earlier gcene

provides eeveral minutes of riveting action and doeE not really require
Richard'e eoliloquized prompt.inge to elicit reeponeee of incredulous
faecination" rn the rater scene, however, Richard,e and Buckingham,e
withdrawar to coneider cateeby'e report teregraphs Haetings, demiee, and

the indict'ment, conviction and eent,encing are over in a mere thirteen
linee" Nor is Richard'e performance of the Eame caribre ae before.
compared to the energy and inteneity of hie earrier ma'querade ae

desperate lover, hie impersonation here of violated innocence may weIJ.

strike €¡ome Epectatore as flat and uninepired. Even hie suave
deceitfulnese and whimsicaLity eeem perfunctory, leee a marver of
compelling hypocriey than a tired rendition of the etereotypicat etage
tyrant from whom he ie theatrically deecended. rndeed, the counter-play
here etrikingly inverte the earlier ecene between Richard and Ànne. Anne
moves from recognizing Richard'e wickedneEs to wilful deLueion about, his
motive and intentions. Hastings progrec¡ees from fatuous convict,ion of
Richard's love for him to ehattering and totar awareneas of hie own

fol ly:

Woe, hroe for England, not a whit for me!For f, too fond, might have prevented thie.Stanley did dream t,he boar aia ¡raeel our helms,
And I did Ecorn it, and diedain €o ffy
I now repent f told the pureuivant,
As too triumphing, how mine enemiee
To-day at pomfret bloodily were butcher,d,
And I nyself Becure in grace and favor. (gö_91)

Hastings concludes with what will become, in variant forms, an ineiet,ent
refrain throughout the rest of t,he play: 'o Margaret, Margaret, now thy
heawy curae/ re righted on poor Hastinge, s¡retched headt(92-93)

Ae Richard'e other dupes diecover hie treachery and go to
their doom, they eirnilarly interpret their predicament as fulfillment of
past curBee" both those they have ironically ut,tered on themeelvee and

thoee pronounced by Margaret. Edward Berry writes of thie pat,tern t,hat
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"As each curÊe ie fuJ.filled, it becomes increasingly clear that Richard
ie eNecuting a will great.er t,han hie own....the will of providencs."4T

But Berry later aleo points out that "there ie much in the portrait of
Hastinge thaL reminde one of Richard: in hie arrogance, hie ignorance of
hie impending downfall, hie joviar viciouEnegs, he becomee a kind of
caricature of t.he man who deetroye h!m. "48 Thie ie an important

¡erception, eepecially given Stanley'e repriee in thie Ecene of hie rol-e
as moetly eilent and uninvolved witneee. Hie preEence can Eerve aE a
further theatricatly self-reflexive cue and, combined with Hastinge'
parodic similarity to Richard, offer another perepect,ival option to the
real audience. The epectator may chooee to accept Hastings' downfall as

another eign of the operatione of juetice which will call Richard to
account; equally ehe or he may take t,he hint offered by Stanley'e eilent
detachment to eee Richard, once again, as executing the witl not of
providence but of the playwright. The counter-play thue provides a

further opportunity to recognize how eeverely Richard,s dramatic
competence has been impaired.

ff Hastings' falL iE Íntended to measure Richard'e decl,ine
by recalling and revereing Ànne'e wooing, the next scene aeems deeigned
to make the eame point by ironic paralleliem to the wooing. Here,

Richard and Buckingham etage the firet of their two playtete for the
Lord Hayor, while t.he latter assumes Ànne'e ror" as the one being
courted" Once again Richard'e dranaÈic ekille suffer by comparieon wit,h
hie earrier turne in the pray" when he seduced Anne, he went on, arone

and apparently unreheareed, to win a r.roman who had every reaeon t,o fear

47 @y, 83. Reeee more tentativery remarke t.hat 'Becauee eachblow [to Richard'e victime] ie the direct fulfirrment of a prophecy, it
Beem6 to be fate; and wit,h every victim admitting that he dêeeivee hiepuniehment, Nemesis appeara t,o be uphotding a moiar order ofgovernment." 99æ, 212.

48 æsgy, 90.
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and loathe him" rn deceiving the Mayor, however, he equipe himeerf with
props, coetume, eupporting players, and reheareal:

lÏl!;;"3¡:å:i8r and Buckinsham in rotten armor' marvellous
GLou" comer couein, canst thou quake and change thy coror,Murther thy breat,h in middle of a word,
And then again begin, and etop again,
As if thou were dietraught aná mãA with Èerror,
Buck. Tut, I can counterfeit the deep tragedian,
Speak and look baek, and pry on every eidå,
Tremble and etart wagging oi a etrawJIntending deep euepicion, ghaetly looke
Àrg it my eervice, like enforced emilea;
ånd both are ready in their offices
At any time to grace my etratagemE,. (1-11)

Ànd while Anne, as wife and eubject of two of Ríchard'e vicLims, has

warranL to resist Richard'e blandiehments, the Lord Mayor, Richard'e
target audience in this scene, has abundant cause - the vulnerability of
his position as Lord Mayor. and possíbry fear for his rife - to appear
to be taken in by Riehard'e performance.

The Mayor'e initial reeponse, in fact, ie leee than
enthusiastic. Armost the moment he arrives, he confronte 'Lovel and

Ratcliffe with Hastings' head."(20 s.d.) The eevered head powerfutly
demonstrates Richard'e authority, and ie eufficient explanatj-on for the
Mayor's siLence throughout Richard'e hypocritical expreeeion of eorrow
("so dear r lov'd the man that r must weep"l,24ll, and Richard's and

Buckingham'B account, of Hagtings' purported treachery. The Mayor,s one

comment on their etory is to query "had he done eo?"(40) rt ie only when

Richard turns the fuII force of hie attention on the Mayor - "what?
Think you we are Turke or infidelg?"(411) - that the latter, with
Hastinge' head before him ae evidence of what happens to digeenters,
epeake the linee Richard wants him to deliver:

Ì,Iow fair befall you! He deEerv'd hie death,
And your good gracee both have well proceeded,

49 Hammond calls this 't,he most obviouely authorial direction inthe play. " Richard III , 237n.
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To warn false traitore from the 1ike attempt. ( q7_4g)50

Now Buckingham, under guiee of regretting Lovel'e and Rat,ctiffe'e
"loving haste"(s4) in kirling Haetinga, aeeigne the Mayor his rore in
this farce:

rhe rra*", åiå1,.':iåt"H;:"13îrr::"i:::.
The manner.and the purpoee of hie treasone,
That you might welt have eignified the sa¡neUnto the citizenE, who haply may
Mieconeter ue in him and waif f¡ie deaÈh. (56_61)

the Lord Mayor again acquieecee:

But, my good lordr tour Grace'e words ehall E¡erveAs well as f had eeen and heard him epeak;
And do not, doubt, right noble princes both,But I'1I acguaint our duteous citizeneWith all your jusb proceedings in this Icause]. (62_6)

1o those convinced by Richard'e ineietence on hie histrionic
brilriance, the Lord Mayor's capiturat,ion is merely one more in the
unbroken stream of Richard'6 draaatic triumphe, and the l.fayor himeerf
another of the comPany of those, from Clarence to HaÊtingg, whose belief
in Richard's posturings is as much a function of their own gullibility
as of their deceiver's cLevern""".51 Any epectatore, however, who have

accepted the counter-p]ay's invitations to a metatheatrical diet.ance on

Richard' and have become attuned to the waning of his theatrical powers,

might notice that, when Buckingham returns two ecenee later to report
Èhe outcome of his efforts at Guildhall (h,hence the Mayor ,,hieg him in
arr post* [73] after receiving hie aeeignment), he ie forced to report

50 pierr" sahel argueE that thie "barbaroue and bloody epecÈacrewill not appear as t,eetimony to Richard'e ruthlegg waya...-uuf aeevidence of the latter'e deft handling of treachêry.n-He adde, however,that deepite tþe spectacle, "stirl the Mayor waxeÊ¡ ecepticat.'nã mayturn into a most reructant and unconvinceã Bpectator uþon Richard,eetage.'*The Coup d,Etat of Shakeepeare'e Riéhard III,; AJES, 10 (19g5),3; my emphaeie.

51 Peter ure, noting the erement of parody in the roles Richardplays, remarke that it operatee "juet beLtw tËe borderline of detectionby the gulle (although he can afford to go very far indeed in thepresence of the remarkably.etupid Lord Máyor ana hie company)."'character and Rore from Richaid rrr to H-anletr'@.r-eaÊ. J. RuegerlBrown and Bernard Harrie (tondon, 1963),Jã;-'
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that'The citizene are mum, aay not a word."(3.?.3) certainly it ie
possible to assume that t.he Lord Mayor eimply failed in hie taek" But it
ia equally poesible, and coneietent wit,h the alternate perepective being
developed by the counter-play, to underetand that he "hiee...in arl
post" to Guildha1l to undert,ake the oppoeite of what he hae promieed.52

Thie poesibility ie heightened by the fourteen-line Ecene which

shakespeare uBeB to cover the period during which the evente at
Guildhall occur off etage.

the ecene introducee us to the scrivener, who hae been

assigned to write Hastings' formal indictment:

ELeven houre f have epent t,o write it over,
For yesternight by Cateeby ttrae it eent, me;
The precedent qras full as long a-doing,
And yet within theee five houre Haetinge lived,
Untainted, unexamin'd, free, at tibert,y.
Here'e a good world the while! Who ie Bo gross
that cannot aee thie palpable device?
Yet who['s] so bold but eays he eeee it not?(3.6.5-12)

The scrivener's eoriloquy emphasizeer aB a eignificant source of
Richard's power the fear he instills, and aleo Berves to bring into
focus, in preparation for Richard,s "Crowning performancer.' another

motif" This motif has been preeent from earì.y in the play, but only now

begins to assert itsetf. rt consiete in repeated associatione between

Richard's domination of the preeent and his control, through

reinterpretation, of the past. He has duped both crarence and Hastings
by falsely assigning blame for Clarence'E diegrace to the gloodvilee. Hie
victory over .ê,nne hae reried heavily uPon 'rewriting" the hietory of
Edward's and Henry's murders to attribuÈe t,hem to hie love for her. Hie

et,unning attribution of hie congenital deformity t,o Haetinge' 'damned,, -
and very recent - "witchcraft"(3"4.60-72) ie onry erightty leae
outrageoue than hie inetrucÈione to Buckingham to folrow t,he mayor to
Guildhalr and there "rnfer the baetardy of Edward'e chiLdren,'(3.s.7a)
and hig own mother'e adultery.

52 f "* 
indebted for thie auggeetion to Guy Beauregard.
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By the time, then, t,hat Richard and Buckingham preeent their
eecond charade to the Lord Mayor, the counter-play haa eet in motion a

whole complex of eubtle deníate of Richard'e powere of itlusion. AII of
theee are btoven into the Ecene of hie clj¡nactic triumph, and preee home

the real failure of hie apparent EucceBE¡.

v
Richard intende hie charade with prayer book and blehope to

present an image of eaintly virtue moet reluctant to eacrifice a life of
devotion to the unwelcome burden of kingship:

Cousin of Buckingham, and eage grave men,
Since you will buckle Fortune on my back,
To bear her burthen whe,er f will or no,
I must have patience to endure t,he load;
But if black ecandal or foul-fac'd reproach
Àttend the sequel of your impoeition,
Your mere enforcement ehalt acquittance me
From all the impure blote and gtaine thereof;
For God doth know, and you may partly eee,
How far I am from the deeire of thiE. (227-361

From t,he perspect,ive of the apocarlrptic morarity-play, moreover, thie
"diabolicar parody of the elect man of God"53 offere the climactic
episode of the "historical' Richard'e hypoeriey and deceit, and thue

Prepares for the audience'E grateful reception of the Tudor ehampion who

frees the country from this moneter. The eurface pray has prepared the
audience to interpret the Bcene ae a briltiant performance, and the
pinnacle of Richard'e hietrionic achievemente. It hae engaged ue ae his
accomplicee and encouraged ue to compare Richard with gtereotlrpee who

conventionatly PoEEeBB the eane theepian abilÍtiee. The Vice muet be a
euperior actor if he Íe to futfilt hie "deetined" role ae tempteri the
l{achiavel' by hie nameeake'e epecific directione, emptoye stagecraft ae

a major t,ool of etatecraft, and his potitical eueceee eignificantly

53 Rozett, Doctrine, 255.
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depende on hie hietrionic talentg.54 From t,he alt,ernate perspective,
howevero and beneath hie double disguiee of pioue reluctance and

irnpenitent viltainy, Richard etande expoeed here ae focal point of an

emblemat,ic revelation which tranecends the action'g hietorical
reference"

The alternate perapective ie eharpened by Buckingham,e

opening account. to Richard of the failure at Guildhall. Thie failure
will reeonate with the Citizena' reEponee to Richard's performance here.
Buckingham reports thaÈ when he urged them to cry -God eave King
Richard, England'e royal king!"(221, they "Bpake not a wordr/ But rike
dumb etatues or breathing et.onee/ star'd each on other, and look'd
deadry pare. " (24-26) Nor has he eucceeded by preeeing the Recorder to
reiterate his tale. That funct,ionary, like Brakenbury and the Scrivener,
has carefully distanced himeelf from what hie office compeÌe him to do

by insisting on Buckingham'g authorship of his words: ,"Thus saith the
Duke; thus haÈh the Duke inferr,d. ' / BuÈ nothing spake in warrant from
himself."(32-33) The duke has ealvaged a near hopeless eituation only by

resorting Èo a hired claque:

l,Ihen he had done, eome fo]_loürere of mine own,At lower end of the ha1l, hurl,d up their caps,
And eome ten voices cried, .God Eave King Richard!,
Ànd thus I took the vantage of thoee fewi
'Thanks, gentle citizens and friendsr' guoth I,
'This general applauee and cheerful Ehoüt
Arguee your [wisdoms] and your love to Richard' -And even here break off , and came ai.ray. (34-41)

llhen Èhe Mayor and Citizene arrive for the preeent,

performance, Buckingham attempte to manipulate their regponÊree with a

prologue contraeting the 'hero'a" piety with the rate Edward's

licentiougnegs, and tries to prompt their reactione once Richard

RLanpied deecribee Machiavelrian theatrice ae invorving
'energetic performing power, the proliferation of Eelvee throríghdissembling roles in the eervice of the urtimate goal' of powei. Time,85" strong writ.ee "in true Machiaverlian fashion, Richard ñrakes nodiEtinction between being eomething and perfectly imitat,ing it. rn higq¡orrd of artifacte and artifice, imitatiòn ig the very baeLe of being. "'Shakeepearer' 205. Spivack commenta on the Vice as "jovialexhibitioniet.' Àlleqorv, 4O4.
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aPPear6.55 th. t{ayorr however, is more ret,icent, t,han before" even leae
eager to grant hie applause. He apeake juet three t,i¡nes, in eingle
lines, on each occagion onry in reapon'e to obvioue prompting by

Buckingham or Richard. More emphaticarly, the Bcene aleo drawe into
iteelf alr those earlier inetancee of eirent on-Btage audiences, and

epecificalJ.y repeate, through enactment, Buckingham'B account, at the
outset of thie scene of the eullen citizene at Guildhall. For theee ea¡re

citizene are before uE now, and according t,o shakeepeare,e ecript (and

confounding Richard'e) Èhey epeak not a word throughout t,he entire
aequence, except to utter an equivocal 'anen" to Buckingham'e

proclamation of Richard as "England,E worthy King."(234-40)
this ecene thus providee an image of resistance to Richard'e

hisÈrionics while at the same time echoing earlier failuree of hie
strategies. By these means, and at the very moment Richard apparentry
achieves his greateat success, the counter-play undercuts it by expoeing
his ineffectuality. This denial of Richard,s commentaries on his
performances, and the reiteraÈed presence of unresponeive on-stage
audiences, afford Epectatore the opportunity to see Richard'E lose of
command in Acts 4 and 5 not ae a sudden fall from the heighte of hie
ironic excellence but as the final aeceleration of a decline begun in
Èhe first act. The gaps t,hat open between Richard'e vieion of himself
and what epectatora may eee for themselveE consiEtently eubvert the
surface play. Theee 9apa, moreover, eeem to go beyond what ie Etrictly
required to prepare for hie eventuar downfalr" rn particular, the
repeated presence of unimpreesed on-Etage e¡rectatore of Richard's
performanceE encourage8 a metatheat,rical dietance on t,he action" That

these unillusioned witneerEes are moetly minor officiale and ordinary
citizens offere real epectatore, eepecially thoee more inclined to view
the world from the bottom up than the t,op down, a range of ¡rerepectival
options. Depending on their choices, the counter-play encourages

55 For example, see 3.2.96-103.
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audience members t,o reject both Richard'e point of view and that of the
forces of conventional eociar and porit,ical morarity which aeeert
themselves in the laet two acts.

By pulling together the varioue motife, teneione, and

contradictione of the play, and providing t,he moet emphatic exampre yet
of a hoetile audience, thie Bcene invitee a complete reverear of
perspective on Richard. In thig way, Richard IIf may weII have achieved
the 'practical efficacy' aecribed by Louie t{ontroee to Shakeep€arean

drama in general" coneciouely or subliminarly, the pray well might have

"effected patterns of eognition and action, " and eneouraged ite original
spectators, whether during or after performance, "to work out the
potentÍalities of the play experience within their ov¡n world... Iand
fosterl the expansion and evaluation of options."5ó Nor do f
undereetimate the pray'Êr power, in an uncut performance, to effect a

modern audience Ín the aame r¡¡ay. In ite conetituent parte, the spectacle
of Richard on the rooftop providee an incisive image, not in the leaet
amusing, of the methods and etructure of oligarchic tyranny, an emblem

as applicable to the late twenÈieth cent.ury aÊ to the period in which

the play is set and that in which it wag written.
Thus, in the per'on of Buckingham we are given ,,a typical

politician, liberated from conecience and the moral 1¿*. "57 He ie a

corrupt, opportunietic nobleman whose covetousneee and mietaken ideas
about aristocratic privilege lead him to collaborate with the villain.
witnees hie contempt for the arriviet !ùoodvilee and hiE deeire for 'The
earldom of Hereford and atl the movablee."(3.1.195) Buckingham mediates
between the would-be ruler and hie future aubjecte by the time-honoured

methods of all propagandiete, mendaciouely revieing the past, faleifying

- 
tt 1tn. Purpoee of playing: Reflect,ione on Shakeepeare,a

Anthropology," Helios, 7 (1979-80), 68.

57 A.A.Ansarir'political
PJ-ays," A.|Ë, 9 (1984), 15.

Man in Shakeepeare'e Englieh Hietory
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the Preaent, and relying on spectacle to mietead. Hie aeeistant catesby
ie a venal 'gentreman' &¡ho hae arready betrayed hie patron, Hastings,
and whoee eervice to Richard ie ae eerf-eerving and cynicar ae

Buckingham'e. The figruree of the two Biehope recall Èhe Archbiehop of
York'e ingenuoue piety, cardinal Bouchier's revocation of young york,e
eanctuary, and Thomae Morton's eagerneee to feed Richard'e whime with
strawberries. correctivery, the pray'e crerice thue provide a powerfur
image of the church hierarchy'e compricity in granting a epecioue
spiritual authority to tyranny. Richard'e other ,,propr,, the prayer book,
recalls arl t,he other abusee of the written word, eacred and eecular,
which recur throughout the pray (abuees of which shakespeare,s
'official' sources were also notoriouery guirty). The prayer book
additionalry images the tyrant'B arrogation of heavenly eanction to hie
deeds. Emblematicarry, the Lord Mayor represente arr those membere of
the civil administration who must at, leaEt appear to co-operaÈe wit,h the
state. Finally, the sulr.en citizens, mugtered for thiE command

performance to provide the ilrueion of popular consent to Richard,s
usurpation of power, euggest the terrified passivity of a peopre under
no ilLusions about their new ruler, but too frightened to reeiet.58

The counter-pj.ay'8 subvereione of the acene thus intimate
that Richard'E pose of reructant eanctity foore no one on Etage, and

that his hypocrisy is neither ae inscrutable nor as ingenioue as he

thinks. The alternate perepective reveale that Richard,B Eucceseion has
less to do with his ekilrs as an actor than with the corlueion of a

greedy arietocracy and gentry, a pliant clergry, and a powerleee civil
estabLishment. Hie attemptg to "crothe [hie] naked vilrainy,, in the
dress of epiritual authority and heavenly ganction are the finar ineult,
becauee they are eo completely gratuitoue. The scrivener,e deepairing
corrunentary on Ha8tings' indictment epeake ae vividly to this acene: .,who

58 Th" point might be
in the crowd of the Third

eilently atressed by the promÍnent inclueionCitizen from 2.3 and the Scrivener.
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ie eo groøs/ That cannot Bee thie palpabre device?/ yet. who eo bord but
saye he Eees iL not?,'59

The final two acte of the play work neatly out of the
duplicity of Act 3'e cli$actic epectacle. on the one hand, Richard,e
'triumph" suggeste, in proper senecan faehion, that the tyrant hae

reached the top of the Wheel of Fortune and now mugt deecend. From thie
angle, the last te¡o actB aleo furfitt the conventional promiEe of
Richard's overt aeociation with vice and scourge; they further prepare
for Richmond'B role ae gaviour. on the other hand, t.he last movement

completes Richard's exposure as a bad dramatist and bad politician, one

who differs from his victims only in degree but not in kind. His
inabiì-ity to recognize the failure of hie "Crowning performance,, showe

him Èo be as egregiously self-deceived as the most deluded of hie dupes.
His reduction in the rast tr^ro acts to fumbLing incompetence and

nightmare-induced terror revealE the hollownesa of the role onto which
all his other deceptions are grafted, the role of remorselese villainy.

rndeed, Richard'e physical poeitioning in the climactic
Ecene "aloft, " compelling the attention of both on-atage and actual
audiences by his centralityr may suggest to Bome epectatore that hie
pursuit of the cror,¡n is urged neither by the poqrer it brings, for he

Ëeems not to know what to do with it once he gete it, nor by his delight
in his histrionic taLents' nor even by his love of mischief for ite own

sake. Rather, it euggeet,s a character driven by rage at his physical

59 The scrivener, in fact, has an evocative regonance with t,heptalmright himself. Like the Scrivener, Shakeepeare $rae a profeeeionalwriter dependent upon etate patronagei like thé Scrivener'Ë indictment,of,Haetinge, shakeepeare'e pray,iE a denunciation of Richard, one inwhich he muet faleify the past in order to pleaee hie dantã;å";--superiore, and for which fareification he is gtven the leãd by the"official" hietoriane of the regime. (we have seen Richard anå
Buckingham play exactly thie role for t,he Lord Mayor; they are aleo thesources of the scrivener'e information.) Like the-scrivenêr, toã,Shakespeare seema well aware that the authorized version of RÍchard'eriee to power is 'a palpable device.' And ae the scrivener Eubverte hiecontribution to the official diecouree by- hie soliloÇIuy, out of hearingof thoee he muet Eerve' eo Shakespeare ei¡bvertg hiE óoiËributiãn by hiácovert exPosurea of ite contradictione, falEehoods and abEurditiee.
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deformityn6O and by luet to avenge his marginality" rn other words, ae

well as denying hie hietrionic genius and rejecting hie claims to
superhumanity, the counLer-pray reduces him even further by ehowing

that, aE Hammond euggeets, Richard iB "a man who dares not rearry know

himself-"61 ?he arternate perepective reveale that Richard,e
"MarLovian" ambition ie no more than a violent and ultimaÈely pathetic
attempt to eeize the one position in his world to which attention mugt

be paid' the "etarring role' of monarch which will all-ow him to command

an obedient "audience.'

VI

The counter-play completes its eubvereions of the eurface in
a variety of other ways. rn Act 4, ecene 1, for instance, Brakenbury

denies Elizabeth and her companione admission to the princes in the
Tower" Brakenbury'e ready acceptance of Richard'e coup, even before it
has been sanctioned by coronation, reeonateg ironicalry with the
Lieutenant's first appearance in t,he pray.óZ There he prevented

Richard's interview with Clarence on orders from King Edward. Now he has

switched alregiance from Edward's heir to the boy'e enemy. Brakenbury's
presence also recalls his roLe in clarence,E murder, the way he turned
over the latter to assassins with t,he comment 'I will not reason what is
meant Iby Richard's commission]/ Becauee r wirl be guiltless of the
meaning."(1.4.93-94) Thie recolLection may werl cauee epectatore to
wonder if Brakenbury later givee Dighton and Forreet acceee to the
children, easing hie conecience by another inetance of wirrful

& Recall hie firEt deecription of himeelf: 'curtailed of thie fairproportion/ cheated of feature by dieeernbling Naturer/ Deformed,
unfiniehed, eent before Ihie] time...'(1.1.18-20)

61 'Introduction, " 92.

62 Brakenbury makes a telJ.ing elip when he informs the women that
'the King' has forbidden vieits to the children. Elizabet.h proteete,
"The King? who'e that?" and Brakenbury ie forced t.o retreati 'I mean theLord Protector. " (17-19)
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ignorance" That Brakenbury obeye Richard ae readily ae he did Edward,

and that t,his time hie dutiful blindneee might contribute to t,he deathe
of defenceleee boye make a bitter corûnent on the collugionE of minor
funct.ionariee in the maintenance of etate potsrer.

stanley aleo reappearB in the firEt, Bcene of Act 4. He comes

to lead an unhappy Anne to her coronat,ion, but aleo urgee Doreet'e
flight to Richmond. Hie promiee to provide Dorget wÍt,h rettere for
Richmond not only reminde ue that Stanley iE Richmond'e etepfather (and

thus pointe to the interconnectednees of the membere of thie warring
oligarchy); it may also encourage Epect.at,ors to rrronder if his continued
presence at court and eervíce to Richard, rong paet the point where he

has geen through the latter'e deceptione, ie as Richmond's apy. The

point is telling as a reminder that human agency ie at least as

significant in Richard'e farl ae divine provídence. More important, as

we sharl eee, the moment prepares for the ambiguity of stanley'e
behaviour in the final act. t{eanwhile, Riehard'e first appearance in Act
4 reinforces conventional expectations of the tyrant, e fall by

apparently demonetrating that his asceneion to power ie arso the
beginning of his lose of conLrol over himeelf and hie folLowers aIike.

The formal design of the play contributes to this
expectation for, as Robert Ornstein writes:

the geometry of Richard'E farl has a euperb logic ae werl asan artful eymmetry. Hie fall ie the mirror image of hierise, becauee the very techniquee which carry him to thethrone enÊrure that he wÍtl not keep it long....Better
equipped to eeize the crown t.han to wear it, he lacks, ae heironically predicted.,in a moment of mock eelf-deprecaiion,
the ability to rule.or

The counter-pray, however, eontinuee íte eubvereione by drawing an

incieive para1lel between Buckinghan, who reeiete Richard's command to
kirl the princes, and ryrelr, who ie aeeigned the taek. Buckingham'e

initial resistance may eaeiry be taken ag the firet eign of the
awakening eonseience he shows on the way to the ecaffold. But hiE laet

63 Kinqdom, 73.
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lines in thie earlier Bcene, following his reit.erated demand that
Richard honour the promiee to grant him the Earldom of Hereford, suggest

that greed and ambition rather than conecience prevent hÍm from acceding

to Richard'e command: 'Ànd is it thue? Repayg he my deep aervice/ with
guch contempt? Made r him king for thie?"(4.2.119-20) HiE emphasie on

material reward for eervice reaonates with t,he page's earrier
description of Tyrerr aB "a diecontented gentreman/ ....Gold were aE

good as tr.renty oratorsr/And wil}, no doubt, tempL him to do

anything."(4.2.36-39) The onry difference, it appeare, between a down-

at-heels gentleman and a peer of the rearm ie the greater size of the
latter'e appetite.

As noted earlier, Tyrell's congcience-etricken account of
the princes' murder completes the conventional alienation from Richard.

The lamentation acene which follows aleo emphasizee the depthe to which

Richard has eunk, and eupplies another reaaeurance that his destruction
is imminent. Thie Ecene, however, Ereems once again to preeent spectators
with severar interpretive choices. cremen deecribes the potential
forcefuLness of the Bequence when he writee of ,,the image of three
queenly figures, uttering in lament and accugation, goddeesee of revenge

uniting to oppose the murderous Èyrant.'& Roeeiter, on the other hand,

argues that the very formality of the acene and its unmistakabre

paralleJ-s to the earlier lamentation Bcene unåercut ite potential
impact:

"..a collection of bereft femalee comea together and goee
through a dismal catalogue of who was who and who hae-¿gs:E
whom (Iike a gathering óf nietoricaf ¡rrE. eummïEeËJeãõ-
'thinking of the old 'un' rrrith ehattering eimuttáneity)
"...even editore h4;ue found the proceedinge abeurd, añd
readers difficult.ó5

The recitar of apparently interchangeable 'Edwardsr' 'Richardsr' and

'Harrys' iB, aB Roeeiter adde, very confueing and perhaps the

Commentarv, !79"

Anqel, 3"65
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interchangeabilit.y of the na¡nes ie preciaely the point. rn yet another
direction, Ê,ome interpreters are et,ruck reee by t,he abeurdity of the
aeçIuence tban by how Margaret'B reit,eration of the retributive theme ie
qualified by the ugrinees of the ret.ribution ehe Ínvokes,6 uy the
eerf-eervingneee of her earrier remarks, and by the cold comfort ehe

offere the grieving Elizabeth:

The Edward he ie dead that, kitl'd my Edward;
[Thy] other Edward dead, to quit. my Edward;
Young York he iE but boot,, becauee both thev
Match'd not the high ¡rerfection of my loee.\AZ-øø¡67

Thomas guinn pointe to a fourth option when he notes that Margaret.s
subsequent lessons in cursing t,o Elizabeth indicate that the el-der woman

knows that her curses exaggerate and fictionalize the events they
concern.s Marilyn L. !{illiameon deve}ope thie point in a manner which

comes close to suggesting the 6cene's subvereive potentiat. The women's

cursing strikes her neither as goddess-like accusation nor repellent
absurdity, but as 'a verbal representation of the need for the powerless

to discern order in the chaotic and inhuman world over which they have

no control." Similarly, Wil-iamson finds in tfargaret "the epitome of most

participantB' Pohrerlessness in the hietorical process , for, like
Hargaret they are doomed to witness hietory without the capacity to
shape it. "ó9

The "wooing scene" which foLlows t,he lament,ation sequence

takes away with ite left hand what it offers with its right. critics
have thoroughly explored both the parallele and the ironic revereale

6 s"" her mythicized deecription of Richard,e role aB ',helr,ablack intelligencer/ only reeerved t,heir factor to buy eoule and eend
them hither. " (7L-74,)

67 Brooke diecueses the problematical qualitiee of the
theme, Earlv Traqedies ' 62-70¡ prior considere the effect,e
of l{argaret's earlier eelf-servingnese, power, 51.

€ "Providence in Shakeepeare,s yorkiet player,, Sg,52.

ó9'Rr.tl'd by !{omenr" 56.

retribut,ion
of thie acene

10 (19s9), 4s-
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that ]ink Richard'e bid for Erizabeth'e daughter with hie eartier
seduction of Anne. Moet interpreters agree that. Elizabeth'e final
evasion ie intended only to protect her daughter, and point to SÈanley'a
news that "the Queen hath heartily coneented/ tRichmondl ehould eEpouae

Elizabeth her daughter."(4.5"7-e¡70 A few criÈice, however, think that
Elizabeth, like a,nne earlier, ie taken in by Richard'e perfozm"nr..71

The dieagreement euggeets that, once again, the Bcene dividee ite
audience" Thue, whíle €rome may eee Elizabeth as feigning acquieecence

onry to protect her child, and othere may aee her ae euccumbing to
Richard, an unillusioned spectator may see eomething different from

either. Recalling the queen'e ambitiouEness and reflecting that, within
the fiction of the pray, she has no ae¡aurance of Richard'È vicÈory, euch

a spectator may wonder if Erizabeth ie hedging her bet.s, accepting both
offers until- ehe eees which way the winds of the coming battle wilr
blow.

Stanley'E behaviour during the play'e Laet movement presents

similar options. ordered by Richard to "bring his power/ Before
sunrising, rest hie eon ceorge taLL/ rnto the brind cave of eternar
night" (5.3.60-621, Stanley tells Ricfunond in a Eecret viEit:

Í, as f may - that which f would f cannot -With best advantage will deceive the time,
And aid thee in thie doubtful ehock of arms;
But on thy eide, f may not be too forward,
Lest, being E¡een, thy brother, tender George,
Be executed in hie father's eight,.(91-96)

70 cl"*.r, providee a ugeful diEcueeion of the Ercene, eoÍìmentarv,
194iorneteinnoteeitEparal}eletoRichard'gwooingotan@,
75. Robert Y. Turner writee that Erizabeth aekE "sharr r go to win nrydaughter to thy will?" becauee "Richard utters a threat t,hat reguireÉ aprudent, temporizing responee. " Shakeepeare'e åpprenticeehip lCliicago,1974',,80.

71 S"", for example, Marilyn French, Shakegpeare,s Divieion of
Experience (New York, 1981), 7O-7I; Richard l. Wtreeteil-;ftieEõfr,
Character and Conecience in Richard III,' g.SÐ,, 7 (197I-721 , ¡ó2.
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Stanley'e description of the battle's ouLcome aB ,'doubt.ful" (which can
mean not only "fearful" but aleo 'of uncert,ain outcome"T2) and hie
withholding hie troope from both Richard and Richmond, hint at the eame

temporizing aE ehadowe Elizabeth'e behaviour. Theee intimatione,
moreover, conform to hietorical eventa. peÈer saccio writee:

Among the crucial battlee in Englieh hietory, Bosworthoffers a notable pecui-iarit.y: the victory wáe determined notby those who fought, but by those who deiayed fighting untírthey were eure of being on the winning eidê. The-catcúration
gf ¡,1" eupposed eupporÇere cost nichaid the day, the
kingdom, and hie 1ife./5

Discussing the characterization of stanley, overton makes a eimilar
point:

.Ir T1"y productions St,anley is juet part of the humanbackdrop, 
-a- fairly anonl'moue toia neiping to ewell a Eceneor t!"ro. rf however the part ie fotlowéd Èhrough, it dieprayea cameo of 1n astute pol-itical eurvivor. stanLey ie carèfu]not to com¡nit himserf either to Richard or Richirond untilhe'e sure which wilL win. From one point of view hisposition ie ignoble, yet the contraet witn Hastinge,e

complaceg¡y and Buckingham'e ruthlees opportuniem istelling. ,q

From the alternate perspective, stanrey'e temporizing takee its place
somewhere between the Citizene' eullen helpleesnees and Brakenbury,e
expedient blindness. Together, t,heee charact,ers may Euggest

shakespeare's "sober (yet not cynical) reariem"õ by laying before the
sPectators a range of options for action in the real worLd of tyrannical-
absolutism.

But the most telLing eubvereione of the orthodox eurface of
the last act are accompliehed by the black-and-white contragte between

Richard'e vtickednees and Richmond's virtue. Richmond,e firEt appearance
in the Play, in Act 5, acene 2' eete the tone for hiE characÈerizaÈion

72 Kittredge, Richard IfI, 13?n.

ß Enqlieh Kinqs, 183"

74 gitt overt-on,,_'_play of the King? Kinq Richard rrr and Richard,,,Critical Survev, 1 (1989), e.

ð uixn.it Bakh-t-in_, RaÞetaie and His world, trans. Helene rewoleky(Cambridge, lifaEs., L968) , 275"
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throughout. He pregenLg himeerf in entirery conventional_ terms as

Engrand's eaviour, come to free her from "The bloody and ueurping boar/
that spoiled your Burnmer fieldE and fruitfur vines."(5.2.7-g) critice
generally agree on the flatneee or two-dimeneionality of the charact,er,
but with few excepÈione exprain thie quarity ae evidence of
shakespeare'e deEire to cast Richnond ae an idealized agent of deetiny,
and to pleaee Richmond's royal grand-daughter, Erizabeth r. For example,
Van Laan writee:

Richmond, the pretender-ueurper of the eeeond harf ofRichard rrr wins totar- victoiy....not onry doee he reprace
[Richard] on t,he throne, but he wirr arso without aouËtprove to be an ideal king. The cost ie high, however:
Richmond'g adversary must rack arr redeemíng quaritiee, and

l:.::äï]:.Tif. be Loo perrect to eeem real-of comper

such interpretation, however, tends to overlook how the dream aequence

of Act 5' 6cene 3 problematizes Richmond'e apparent perfection.
Before the ghosts of Richard'B victime arrive to contraat

YorkisÈ villainy to LancasÈrian virtue, thie ecene presente Eome

provocative visual and verbal paralJ.els between Richmond and Richard.
sordiers erect Richard'E tent on one eide of the etage, and then other
soldiers raise Richmond's on the other Eide. Richmond requeste ink and

paper, and then retires to hie tent to write and to eleep; almost
immediately, Richard does the ea¡ne. Their oetensible need for ink and

Paper is to draw up plans for t,he next day'e battle, but one of the mos¡

emphatic mentions of writing before this hae been the scrivener,s
complaint against authority'e faleificatione of the paet in pursuit of
its own intereste" The chorue of ghoete which followe theee glimpeee of
Richard and Richmond writing, moreover, ie baeed on Tudor revieioniet
hietory, that ie, on verEione of Richard'e reign by hie conqueror,a
agents.

7ó Role-plavinq, 133.
Early Traqedies, 6Li Frey,

For excepÈione to thie poeition, eee Brooke,Tetraloqv, J-Z3-24.
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sirnirarry, arthough Richmond rater describee the ghost,ry
visitants as "holy eainte and wronged eoule,'(z4:-l, the chorus incl_udes

"Poor clarence"(132), etirr awash in aelf-pity at Ríchard,e betrayal,
and concludes with a pious prayer from the most wicked of Richard'B
fo¡mer allies, Buckingham. '!{ronged eoure' they certainly are, but given
what we have eeen of them, "holy eainte" ie ae incongruoua an epithet
for most of thie company ae Edward'e equation of the riotoue gent,leman

to chriet. Finally, there ie the vieit,ation.e effect on Richard, who

starte awake in a panic of remoree, eerf-roathing, and arienation¡
What do f fear? Myeelf? There's none else by.Richard loves Richard, that is, I taml I.Is there a murtherer here? No. yes, f am.
Then fly. ...
For harerur deeds 3åå,ìi.1"ä'l|";r::i;.mv'err
I am a viLlain; yet I J.ie, I a¡n ñot. (5.3.1g2-91)

l'fore than one critic has noticed how Richard'B reaction to hie dream
problematizes hie associations throughout the play with the inhuman and

demonic. Rozett writes:
Richard'e.finar-- eoliloguy ie a complete departure from hieearlier vice-rike^eoliloquiee; rikê rauetuã' very eimirarlast epeech, it offere the audience a genuinery ir.õi"---epectacle of inner conflict, epiritual Btrugglè, 

"nã afleeting moment of ineight or iecognition tñãt comeE tooLate and is insufficient to redeem the eour mired inguilt....Às Richmond and hie forrowerg cerebrate the finalrestoration of peace and the union of the houges ofLancaster and york, the audience is reft with two imagee ofRichard that cannot be brought into focue. He is at oñce theheroic warrior reeieting oppreeeion to the very end, and the'b]'oody dogr' the depoeed outeider¡,rho ie iEo]äted irommankind by hie dedication to evil.z
Yet eurprieingly few concede that if Richard,s etatue ae dragon/deviÌ ie
called into queEtion, then by that very token, eo ie Richmond'B ag

bridegroom and eaviour, eepecially eince it ie he who is most, ineiEt,ent
in the last ecenee of the play upon Richard'e identity as'God,s enemy.,,
overton, however, noting Èhat modern productione of the pray often
emphasize the parallele between Richard'e and Richmond'e oratione in
order to queetion Richmond'e idearization, ouggests that:

Z Doetrine, 261.63.
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-rt.'B gasy to object that euch an emphasie ie anachronietic,but there'B a sen'e it, which it'e iã keeping with the piãy.
When Shakespeare bringe Richmond forward aE a pure
untarniehed redeemer he colrudee with the aame kind ofpropaganda he has expoeed Eo ineieivety in Richard,Ecampaign for the throne. perhape the bêet eorution Iinperformancel ie to work up euch an image f-o¡ alr itìe worth,forcing the contradiction on the audieñce.78

Þlore tentatively, Farrell Buggestg another option, remarking that "it
courd be argued that Richard'e behaviour parodiee the brood-thirety
absorutiem of Henry vrr, Mary Tudor, and ' in ideology if not in actuar
practice - the early Erizabeth. " where Farrell prefere to find "an
unconscious resentment against royalty's overwhelming appropriation of
por,rer and autonomy to itself in the Tudor periodr,D ,e may diecern
rather a deliberate subversion which balances Richmond,e inflated
insistence that God is on hie side against Richard'e tart diemissal of
the opposition:

9{hat shall I eay more than I have inferr'd?
Remember who you have to cope withal:
À 6ort of vagabonds, raecals and runaways,
A scum of Britains and base lackey peaeánts
tlhom their o'ercloyed country vomits fort,h
To desperate adventures and asEur'd destruction. (314-19)

Richmond's final epeech reverberatee with eimilar ironiee.
His celebration of the union of "divided york and Lancaster', (s.s.27,) in
the marriage of "The true succeedere of each royar house,'(30) pointg
again to the wars for what they have been - internecine guarrels within
a dynastic origarchy. This pasgage intimatee irrat nngtand hae only got
rid of weak Lancast,riane and wicked yorkigtg to get another eet of
Lancaetriane and yorkiete, perhape reee wicked, and certainly lese weak,
but juet ae intent on maintaining royal prerogative and arietocratic
privilege, and equally apt Èo uee royal ehowe to reinforce their aura of
authority" For eome ordinary citizens in shakeepeare'e original
audience, Richmond'e final "prophecy" of 'Bmooth-fac'd peacer/

"Play of the King, " B.

'Behavioutr" 25-26.
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""-smiling plenÈy' and fair pro'perous days,'(33-34) must have jarred
against their rearity, which Leo salingar BumB up as "a period of war-
time depression, bad harveet,e, eharply rieing pricee and taxation.',80

From first to laet, then, the Richard III counter_play
eubtly attacke the very authority and eocial hierarchy ite eurfacee eeem

to confirm" The anti-authoritarian tenor of t,heee attacke ie eufficient
reason for them to have been veired. But euch diegruise raieee the
question of how the dramatiet might have hoped to reach any in hie
audience not already incrined to his vieion. Doee t,he pray, in other
wordsr offer any evidence that, as Montroge Buggeat.e and r have

maintained, shakespeare expected to unsettre even those who do not
consciously catch the counterpointe or apprehend the revereal offered by
the crimactic scene? An ansr.rer to thie question may be found in the
scene of Clarence's dream and murder.

VII
criticar accounts of the dream tend to emphasize its

rerigious overtones. Emrys Jones, for example, euggeete its gources in
such things as Don Andrea'g deecription of the underworld in The Spanish
Traqedv, traditional images of storme and wrecke of fortune in
contemporary painting, and Guyon'e vieit to Mam¡non's Cave in Book Two of
The Faerie Queene, with Íts concluding vieion of he1L. Jones concludes
that "Like the cave of l{anmon canto, Ithe dream] encapeulatee a brief
arlegory of the life of man in hie epiritual etruggte to overcome the
blandisfunents of thie worl¿. "81 ¡ do not deny the preaence of t,hese
associations" That shakeepeare chooees to cast the deEcent aE a dream,
however, and to effect clarence'E entry to herr through death by

80 "g¡" sociar set,tingr" The Aqe of shakeepeare, €d. Borisrev. ed. (HarmondeworÈh, 1gg2), 30.
Ford,

.g+!-gi-!g, 207-I:-. Clemen eimilarly finds suggeetions in the dreamof the illusory and traneitory qualities- of human 
-r1re. C"**ã"tãr", 69.
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drowning' Euggestg that, we might areo consider the Ecene aa

encapsul-ating a 'brief al.legory" of the intended effecte of Richard IIr
on its audiencee.

The dream begine with reiterated imagee of eecape from

confining eÈructure, ae clarence deecribee fleeing the Tower, leaving
hie cabin to go on deck, and farling overboard. The deecents t,o the
underworld which provide precedent for Clarence's vieit to hell develop
these images in their archetypal resonance as figures for the withdrawal
from normal awarenesE into the altered etat,e of the eo-carred
unconscious. this resonance is further amprified by the praln^rright,'e

decision to have crarence dream of drowning during a storm at eea.

Clemen pointe out that death by drowning ie tradit,ionally associated
with dismemberment and disintegration, while Huffman reminde ue that
"the waters of dieintegration might aleo auggegt watere of a potential
regeneratiot . '82 As a whore, then, the dream providee a powerful and

complex image of dissolution of artificial etructure by anarchic natural
energies. It thus Euggests the potential of ritual identified by Victor
Turner to liberaÈe participante from the confining atruct,ures of normal

consciousness and convention-bound perceptione, and seems to point to
the ritual functione which Montrose argueE shakespeare'e theatre
absorbed. The dream also evokes the Eubversive potency attribut,ed to
popular drama by Montrose, Bakhtin, and pfieter, ite covert but
conscioue oppoeition to the diecouree of power which attempts to impose

these aÈructuree and perceptione"

shakeepeare will uee the atorm Ímage again in The Tempeet.

rn that Flay, it ie aesociated not only with diseolution but aleo

emphatieally with Èheatre. ProEpero manufactures an illueory gtorm to
bring his enemies aehore to hiE ierand-theatre, then priee his
dramaturgy to manipulate their percept,iong and maneuver hlmeelf back

into the Dukedom of Milan. Progpero'e poriticar dramaturgy, as r ehall

82 clemen, Commentarv, 69î Huffman, 'JeweIEr" 64.
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argue in Chapter Fourr Íe not much more Eucceegful t,han Richard'e, and

falls ehort of ite objectives for eimilar reasons. But Richard IIf also
anticipat,ee The Tempest by deecribing eea-etorme and drowning in a

Passage of great lyric beauty which combinee imagee of traneformat.ion
with images of the dieeolution of power and privitege.

Ae Ariel reade Ferdinand to hie meeting wit,h Miranda, the
epirit eings a Bong which teIIE the prince that hie monarch-father ie
dead:

Full fathom five thy fat.her liee,
Of his bones are coraL made;
Those are pearls which were his eyes;
Nothing on him that doth fade,
But doth suffer a eea-change
fnto something rich and atrange.... (TemÞest 1.2.397-4O2)

clarence's account of his dream has striking parallels with Ariel's
song:

tfethought I eaw a thousand fearful wracks;
À thousand men that fiehee gnawed uponi
}Jedges of gold, great anchors, heape of pearl,
fnestimable stones, unvalued jewele,
ALI ecatt'red in the bottom of the eea.
Some lay in dead men's ekulls, and in the holes
Where eyes did once inhabit there r{rere crept,
As 'twere in ecorn of eyes reflecting gems
That wooed the elimy bottom of the deep
And mocked the dead bones that lay ecatt'red by.

(Richard III I.4.24-33)
The imagery of t,he jewelled eyes hae ite own duar significance,
euggeeting in both caEea the power of Èhe praye' appeale to convention
and authority to "bl.ind" audiencee to their eubvereions, and inti¡nating
the potential of theee eubverEions to traneform vieion.& Arthough

clarence's'see change" is not'into eomething rich and etrange" but a

ehocking transration to hell, iÈ ie appropriate to the nature of the
revelation he is given once there: å 'true report' of t,he eacrirege,
Èreason' perjury' and homicide which he hae eommitted to place Edward fV
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gLones,
in mind
them as
1957r,

M.M" t'fahood notee that crarence'a deecription of "ineetimableunvarued jewele" offere a doubre perepecLive, arthough ehe hasthat the jewers are now 'unvalued" becauee the men who prized
"inestimable" are now dead. Sha@ lloãdon,44-4s.
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on the throne" Moreover, the effect. of Lhe dream on the Duke indicatee
that his vieion of himself has been transforrned, at least momentarily:
*Ah' Keeperr Keeper, r have done theee thinge/ That now give evidence
against my eouJ_. o o o. (66-62)

The dream and ite ad¡nittedly ehort-Iived impact on Clarence
arso eeems to predict, t,he play'e recept,ion by providing provocat,ive
analogiee to the audience and the play iteelf. .ruet as Clarence dreame,

eo the audience witnesees the imaginary Bpectacle of the ptay. Àe

clarence and Richard walk the deck in the dream, they look "torr¡ards
England" and recite'a thousand heavy timeer/ During the wars of york
and Lancasterr/ That had befall'n" them.(13-16) Richard III'B audience,
their gaze directed by the surface pray in a manner analogoue to
Richard'B control of clarence's perceptions, are engaged in juet such a
contemplation of the past. Richard'E rol.e in the dream, hie euppoeed

stumble' suggests from the alternate perepective lees hiE function as

God's unwitting agent of chastieement than hie purpose ae the counter-
play's tool, the "accidental" agent of the audience'e precipitation into
the corrective dream enacted by the pray, the devÍce by which the
audience is forced to confront the unpalat.able t,ruths about its own

moraL and politicar being - even if, like clarence, it repudiates this
revelation. clarence'6 translation to hell provides an apt image for t.he
qualities of that past as reinecribed by official hietorianE. But above

all" it ie the process CLarence undergoee in hie deecent t,o the ocean
floor and death by drowning which imagee the audience'B experience of
the play. rn doing eo, thie procegs aleo euggestg hoq, it might be that
shakespeare courd dieguise his int,ent and etill expect it to have an

impact even on those not consciouely attuned to the counter-play'e
designs.

Thue, if Richard's wooing of Anne ie an ironic
met'atheatrical image of how Richard III eeduces ite spectat.orE into
mietaking its eubvereive purpoe¡eg, then Clarence'E dream repreeente in
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similar refrexive manner Èhe point of t,hese gubvereions.& seen from
the alternate perepect,ive, the murder Êrequence completes the spectators,
induction into the counter-play, even if only eubliminally, by
anticipating in ite bleakly comic action the major themes of ite
oppoeition t,o officiar culture. For example, clarence'B prea to hie
assaseine that t,hey Bpare him ie based on two premieee: the claims of
bLue-blooded moral euperiority and of eocial privilege. When the firet
faile and the Firet &lurderer rejecte the Duke'e threats of damnation and

exhortat,ion to rerent, clarence deeperatery battens on the second

Murderer, whose habit of addressing him aE'my lord" has perhape given
him his cue:

l{y friend, f spy eome pity in thy looke.
O! if thine eye be not a flatterèr,
Come thou on my side, and ent,reat for me,
A,s you would beg, were you in my dietress.
å begging prince what beggar pities noL?(263-6j)

the strategy works to the extent that the Second Murderer tries to warn

crarence against the other'g attack: "Look behind you, my lord!"(271)
Afterward, the second Murderer ie so remoreeful that he equates
clarence's death with christ's crucifixion: "How fain, rike pilate,
would r wash my hands/ of this most grievoue murder!"(z7s-i6,t

The Second Murderer's implied analogy between Clarence and

Christ' however, while obviously elicited by Clarence,E pose of innocent
sanctity, anticipat.es King Edward's erevation, in the next Bcene, of the
gentreman whom stanrey'e eervant killed to'the precioue image of our
dear Redeemer."(2.1"1241 Just ae stanley'e deecription of the gentleman

ae 'rioÈous' deniee Edward'e inflation, eo the revelatione of Clarence.e
dream ar¡d his evagion of guilt mock the Murderer'E chriEt-allusion. The

arguments Clarence advances in defenEe of hiE life are exactly thoee
which Richard will propoee in eupport of hie claim to Èhe throne - the

& lt i" even posgible that the probrem of Richard'g uncertainmotivation for marrying Anne, which he eaye he wirr do "not all Eo muchfor rove/ Ae for another eecret croee intènt" (1.1.15?-5g) aiã- pointsto theEe designs.
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moraL superiority betokened by hie charade of devoted piety and the
eocial privilege, Preaented ae hie by birthright., which Buckingham later
claime for him:

Know then, it ie your fault that you resign
The eupreme Eeat,, the throne majeetical,
The eceptred office of your ancèetore,
Your Btate of fortune, and your due of birth,the lineal glory of your royal houee
To the corruption of a blemieh'd gtock..."(3.7"IL7-21)

Tlrgr,, good my lord, take to your royat eelf
Thie proferr'd benefit of dignity; -
If not to blees ue and the land witnat,yet to draw forth your noble anceatry
From the corruption of abusing times
Unto a l_ineal true-derived couree.(19S-2OO)

Ànd just as the counter-play uees the later acene to expoee the
hollowness of oligarchic claims to divine sanction and epecial etatus,
Eo this spectacle of Clarence being brought to his knees emphaeizes that
he is no better, and perhaps $rorse. than Richard'e hired aeeaesins. Thus

Brakenbury's epitaph, which bridges the dream and the murder, not only
retrospectively corîments on the "worl.d of reEtless cares',(31) Clarence

has suffered in his arrest and nightmare; it arso acts as prologue t.o
the drama of his murder. More than this, Ít neat.ly encapeurates the
counter-play' s levelling viEion:

Sorrohr breaks Beasona and repoeing houre,
Makes the night morning and the noontide night:
Princes have but their tittee for their gloiiee,
An outward honor for an inward toil,
And for unfelt imaginations
they oft,en feel a world of reetlees caree i
So that between their titlee and low name
There's nothing differe but the outward fame. (1.4.76-g3)

It ie eignificant that the epeech begine with a double image

of inversion ("makeE the night morning and t,he noontide night") which

both epeaks to the counter-play'B reversal of convent,ional values and

anticipatee ironical.ly Richmond's last-act aeeociatione of himeelf with
the rieing Bun of Tudor Peace and proeperity. ft Èhus becomeE the firet
rhetorical expreeeion of the play's covert deniar of hierarchic
authority and oligarchic auperiority, a denial which, given Brakenbury's
eaEy aurrender of clarence to the l.turderers, hie rater aaaent to
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Richard'B orders regarding the princee in the Tower, and hie probabre
exposure of the princee to t.heir assassine, aleo damne the collaboration
with oppreesive regimes by functionarieE under no illueions about whom

or s¡hat they serve.

Finally, the arternate perspective opened by Richard rrile
pattern of interpretive opt,ione Buggeste an underetanding of drama,e

potential which ite prayer-protagoniet doee not ehare. Richard,e
performancee and productione reveaL hie conviction that the power of
drama exists only in ite abilitiee to flatter and mielead. He can think
to use it only to coerce his victims'perceptions and to propagate the
'big lie" on which he bases his claim to the throne. The resul-t of his
confusion is that the power of the craft he eeeke to appropriate
ultimately deserts him. He ie quickly bereft of the dramatic authority
with which he begins, and reduced to eelf-indurgent theatrice which

deceive fewer and fewer as time goes on. ThuE Richard'e dramatic career
denies the efficacy of a Machiavellian dramaturgy and the propagandietic
power of royaJ- ehows and epect,aclee. Ul-timately the holee in the cogtume

wilL show, the mask will erip, and naked tyranny will expose itEetf. And

if Richard's fairure aE actor and dramatist euggeete the ultimate
fuÈirity of the Machiavellian project, crarence's dream eupplies the
reason for that futirity. The power of drama, like the power of dream,

resides not in its power to coerce betief or sornmand behavÍour, but in
the "speaking pictures" it offere ug. crarence'B dream, from the
dreamer'e point of view, requiree no interpretation and ieeuee in no

action" It eimply ehowe him a truth about himeelf that he would rather
deny, a truth which, while he ie Btill under the influence of the dream,

ehakes him Èo hie root,e and forcee the confeeeion - "Àh Keeper, Keeper,

r have done theee thinge" - which, were he to act, on it, to repent,
would guaranLee his ealvation.

Richard IfI, then, disguieee it,e "darker purpoge,, by appeal

to a variety of dramatic and higtorical Bourceg, and ineistence on its
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Protagonist'B dramaturgic authority. It eubverte ite apparent orthodoxy
and undermines the dominance of the protagoniet'e point of view by a
combinat.ion of eubtre contradict,ione and inconeietenciee, and by
elements of dramatic eelf-reference, eepeciarry that of the dieengaged
on-atage audience" Fair warning of the play'e duplicitoue deeigne ie
given in the acene of Clarence'e dream and murder, and the climax of the
pattern of eubvereion ie effected in the acene of Richard'e "Crowning
Performance, " where hie preÈensions to Machiavellian geniue, are
stripped, and the politicat eyetem on which hie kind battens ie
similarly dieclosed as fa1ee.

Hamlet' to which we no$t Lurn, proceeds differently. Dieguiee
is accomplished by appear to a more epecific set of dramatic
conventions, and the figure of the disengaged on-etage audience doee not
aPPear. once againr however, the play worke toward a cLimactic exposure
of the protagonist'E failure as a actor-dramatist by revealing that his
histrionic and directorial operatione accomplish exactly the opposite of
what he intends" But unlike the anatogoug acene in Richard IfI, the full
significance of Hamlet's fairure ie delayed to be prayed out over the
second half of the action, and forced home in t,he graveyard Ercene.
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CEAPSSR ÎEREE
Ham1et: *The G1ass of Faehion and the Mould of Form"

But f will delve one yard below their minea,
And blow them at the moon. O, tie moet eweet
When in one line two craft.e direct.ly meet.

IHamlet 3"4.208-10]

T

When Hamlet celebratee t,he apparent, aucceEs of Èhe MouBetrap

he hae eet for Claudiue, he taunte Roeencrantz and Guildenetern with
their fairure to "pluck out the heart of thiel myetery. - (3.2.365-66) The

play's int,erpretive history euggeste that t,hie charlenge has yet to be

met. Àlthough every t,heatrical generation has produced at reast one

"definitive' Hamlet, the role eeems inexhauetible and finalry
unconquerable. John A. Mille' atudy of Ham1et'a atage hietory concludes
with the comment that "it ie probably fair to Eay that Hamlet hae never
been completery realized in the theatre and never will be":

The true Hamlet, the very man aB r¡re see him in our mind,g
eye when qre are alone with the text in the study, mustforever eLude the grasp even gf hiet,rionic aeniue at itehighest pitch of dévelopment.1

similarly, Joseph Price, eurveying the pray.e critical history, raments

that Èhe variety for which Dr. Johnson praieed the pray Ín t.he late
1700e has become an embarrassment of riches in the late 1900e:

Thie great variety...haE caused...probrems for the criticsand, in turn, dissatiefaction with Hamlet crit.icism. There
eeem to be too many piecee to the puzzle. The critic iethwarted; the.cre$ibility of hie argument reduced by hie
Eins of omiesion.¿

The play'e reeiEtance to definitive interpretation makee it
the most problematic of Shakeepeare'E compoeitione and thue the most

characterietic - the moet radicarly indeterminate of a body of drama

noted for indeterminacy. AÈtempte to account for Hamlet,e mysteriouanegs

are areo characterietic of thoee explanatione offered for the playe

1 Hamlet on staqe: The Great rradition (westport, conn., lgg5),
286.

2 "Introductionr' Hamlet,: Egsavs, êd. J. price (Neh, york, 19g6),xiii.
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generaLly" A few argue that. the work eimply ie an artistic fairure3;
othere eeek explanation in the dramatiet'e culturar milieu.4 Most

recent criticer aB r^te may expect, attribute the varioug anomaliee and

cont,radictione Èo Shakeepeare's perception of life's radical
indefinabÍIity" Harold Jenkine notea that thie poeition hae dominated

IIamlet eriticiem Eince the 1950e.5 Bnt it eeeme to have originated,
Iong before contemporary faecination wit,h indeterminaciee, in Auguetus

W. Schlegel'e 1846 observation:

tlamlet ie singular in its kind: a tragedy of thought
inspired by continual and never-satiEtiea meditation on
human destiny and the dark perplexity of the evente of this
world, and calcurated to catl fgrth the very eame meditation
in the minds of the epectat,ore.ó

the appeal, and hence longevity, of thie reading ie obvioue. It
'explains" the polyvalencies of the play in conventional mimetic terms,

and eeems to answer the phenomenon of the play'Er poerer eince ite firet

3 t.s. Eliot's welr-kno\,¡n account of HamLet'e fairure attributes
this to shakespeare's failure to impose hie concern with Gertrude'gguiJ-t "upon the 'intractabl-e'materiar of the old pray.', 'Hamret and His
Problems," The sacred wood: EEsavs on poetrv and critlcism (1920;
London, 1964), 98. Derek Traversi imputes the probrems to a pereonar
'flaw" in Shakespeare and to the revenge formula'e insufficiéncy for
'the type of experience which [he] tried to make it expreee.,'Añ
Approach to Shakespeare, rev. ed. (New york, 1956), 81: Alex newerlrevives the theory to explaín Horatio. "The Etiology of Horatio'e
rnconsistenciesr' "Bld" shakeepeare: Revaluatj-one oi the shakeepeare
Canon, ed. l.faurice Charney (Rutherford, N.J. r.19BB), 1ß-44.

4 Robert Bennett, for one, writes that the ptay dramatizes rate-
Renaissance anxiety regarding contradictione between world eervice and
spiritual purity "built into the Chrietian humaniet ideal., "Hamlet andthe Burden of Knowledge," &8, 15 (1992 1,94. philip Edwarde finde an
expression of the.period'e ambivalence regarding the poeeibiríty of
redemption. 'Tragic Balance in Hamret,'ff, 36 (1983j, st-sz. sherdon
P. Zitner attributes the anomalies to the play's "compreeeion of genres
and themes'and Shakeepeare's Eympathy for the fate oi the Engtieh
arietocracy in the late 1590e. "Hamlet, Duelliet" (1969), rpt. EEEê.p.,ed. Price, 141,

5 'H-.rql"t rhen Tilr Now" (1965), rpt. Àeoects of Hamret: ArtieLee
ReprinÈed From Shakçgpeare Survev, ede. Kenneth Uuir ana Stantey Wette
(cambridge, 1979), 23. llore recent examples of thie argument inórude
rnga-sÈina Ewbank, "Hamlet and the Povrer of words" ,1917l, rpt. Esaavs,
ed" Price, 445; Hills, 9!_S_!gæ,, 286.

ó Couree of Lecturee on Dramatic Art and Literature,
Bl.ack (1846; New York, L976), 4O4,

trane. John
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performances both

sort. "7
"to 'please all' [and] 'to pleaee the wieer

Like analogoua explanatione for Richard frr, however, euch

accounts of Hamret tend to reduce the complexity of the play to
unmyeterioue renderinge of the myeteriee of life" Additionarly, t,heee

explanations often take ineufficient, account, of the ineietent gelf-
reference, the u¡ay ao many of the detaile of t,he play direct ue leee to
confront 'the dark perpJ-exitiee of the evente of thie world" than to
meditate on the play ae a play - an artificial etructure dietinct from
1ife.8 As Lionel- Abel, James calderwood, and Howard Ferperin
demonstrate, consideration of Hamlet's metathet,rical dimeneion reveals
that the revenge pray which dominates iÈs eurfaces ie perhape best
understood as a pray within the play, a co-production of Hamlet and the
Ghost, and that Hamlet's tragedy centrally concerne hie Eubmiseion to
the chost's dramatic project. proceeding from thie ineight, the preaent
chapter argues that like Richard frI, Hamlet uees familiar conventions,
anomaly, and contrariet,y, theatrical eelf-reference, and embrematic

configurations to create a count,er-ptay which eubverts its conventional
surface.9 r believe, however, that thie eubvereion ig not primarily

(New York, 1959), 9, quoting.7-Hutry Levin, The euestion of Haml-et
Gabriel Harvey and Ànthony Skoloker.

Tha-t, many etudiee of refrexivity ÈhemeerveÊ! are mimeticalryinclined does not diminieh their importance in underscoring inephenomenon of eeLf-reference. one of the firet to explore [niE dimeneionwae Lionel'Aber,_Me!?theatre: A New.view of Dramatic Form 1ñã, iort,1963)' 40-58. Valuable recent contributionG-concerr¡ea with Hamletinclude: Jarnea L. Calderwood,
Metadrama in Hamlet (New york, 1983); ryora5a

ton,1977r' 44-67 i Thomas van Laan, Role-plavino i@òiãtto,
1978) î t7t-77 "

9 Edward Pechter argruea thaÈ Ha¡lleÈ ie compoeed of two different,contradictory praya: one conventionally satiefylng, and the othercontinually fruetrating conventional expectatióne. eut he maintaine thatthe "backward play" revears only haJ-f the t,ruth. 'Remembering Hamlet:or' How rt Feele to go Like a crab Backwarde," ff, 39 (19g7Í,-tgs-gz. rargue that the counter-play decongtructg and discredite, ratírår thaneirnply complemente, the surface.
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concerned Lo develop what Felperin teÍrne the "t,roubled awareneas....of
the eimultaneoug reeemblance and diecrepancy between the play and ite
oLder modele."10 Rather, t,he target of t,he counter-pray ie the eocial
roleg and cultural valuee which inform theee older modele. It. ie aleo
the emphaeie given by the eurface play to Èheee roles and valuee which
providee a key t'o the protagonist'a celebrated myeteriouaneÊ¡Er and to his
remarkable hold on critical and ¡ropular imagination. Hamlet hae achieved

'almost mythic etatue" becauee he epitomizes the moet exalt,ed serf-
idealizing and darkeet, feare of official culture.ll

A chief cause of Hamret's enigma and a rarge part of hie
enduring appeal is that there are 60 many dimeneione to the character.
As Harry Levin remarks: "Hamlet's complexity ie compounded of many

simples: the fruetrated echolar, the unwilting courtier, the mourner who

becomes a revenger, the lover whose imagination rage8 like that of the
lunatic or the poet, and etilt othere - not leaet, the l-ivery fool..'1z
similarly, R.A. Foakes notes that unlike the rest of the play's
characters, who each use a distinctive idiom, Hamlet "hag no

characteristic resonance, buÈ a multitude of voicee.... [He] eeems like
the master of alr et-ylee, but hae no distinctive utterance of hie
or¡rn.'13 r 

".,gg"st, 
that the expranation offered by the counter-play for

Hamlet'e multiplicity ie that hie Eubmiseion to the social and dramatic
conventionè governing the Ghost'e dramaturgy forces the eacrifice of the
Prince'g humanity" Àt the eame Lime, however, hie very complexity, hie

1o Repreeentatione, 62.

11 y^aynard Mack, 'The World of Hamletr' (1952), rpt. EsEavs, ed.Price' 40. For a ueeful corrective to notione of Hamlet'ei;ç-eieality,
and a reminder of the cultural epecificity of hiE character and storyl
Eee Laura Bohannan, "shakeepeare- in the Büeh, " Ñatural Hietoiv, zs(1966), 28-33.

12 Ouestion, LZS.

13 "ch"r."ter and Speech
Studies, 5, ede. John Russell
16n.

in Hamletr' Hamlet, Stratford-Upon-Avon
Brown and Bernard Harris (London, 19631,
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composition out of "odd ord ende sÈor'n'from varioue eociar and

dramatic roles, dieguisee the counter-play'e eubvereive vieion by
offering epectatora a range of interpretive optione mucb richer than
thoee of Richard IIf"

Hamlet reeemblee Richard rrr in that ite counter-play deniee
the protagoniet,'B Eeeming dramaturgic aeniue, and expoeee him at mid-
play ae guilty of a dieaELrouE delueion. But the prayer Ecene differe
from the analogoue moment in the earlier play ín at reagt two waye. For
one thing, where Richard'e "blaephemoug parody" on the rooft,ope regolves
iteerf into an eeeentialry poritical allegory, Hamlet'e fairure to kirl
Cl-audius emphasizes the human tragedy of the mieuee of ,,playing" by also
revealing how geverely the hero'e eubmiesion to t,he GhoEt'e ecript has
diminished his morar and interlectual being. Nor ie the ecene the
emblematic centre of the counter-play. Thie function ie reserved for Èhe

wrenching vision of Hamlet's and Laertes, etruggle in the grave over
ophelia's body, and it extends the tragedy beyond the poriticar and the
personal' It does thie by diecloeing the dieaetroue conceptione which,
in Lhe Hamlet world, condition both theee dimeneione. By thue eeparating
the illumination of Hamlet'E personal tragedy from the revelation of its
broader culturar impticatione, Hamlet hae a eignificantly greater
subversive potential than Richard fII.

IT

Richard rrr dieguiaee ite counter-play by preeenting a werr-
known Etory in conventionalized Èerms; Hamlet eimirarry reprieee an

ancient tare of retribution ín Englieh revenge-tragedy form.i4 rt i"

14 The chief crassicar prototype for the genre, of couree, isAeechyrus' oreetPia, and the "father of- alr ¡e-ngridl,¡ n"rreãge'ellye,. aeG.B. Harrieon catlg igr_ie K¡'d,e g.Fe+ieL. Traàcdi. seé shakeÉpeàie,eTEaqgdies (New York, 1951), eg. @d waãffi authorof the go-carled ur:Hamlet, and to what degree thie eartie, lrÀieion ofthe etory influenced shakeepeare hae been ñuch debated. -Ã-õ""ã-ãccount
of the Btory'E source-g ald pre-shakespearean atage-hietoryl 

"rra-" usefurevaluation of the ur-Hamlet¡e connect-ionE to rtre-spaniÁt¡-iraãäãv, may uefoundinHaroId*renkins,'Introduction,"Ha¡n1@82-LL2.
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vrell knourn that revenge drama enjoyed ,'an astor¡iehingly Ìong and

continued popularity"ls on Èhe Erizabethan and Jacobean etage, and that
Hamlet both exploited and contributed to that popularity. As far ae

J-iterary historians can determine, moreover, the pray created for ite
original audiencee few of the kinde of probleme which came to prague
eubeequent interpretera. paul conkrin demonEtratee that, during the
period which knew Hamret 'not, aE a book but as a dramatic experiencer,,
the hero wag "most decidedty [taken] ae a mal-content avenger' and hie
story as 'a fairly etraightforward revenge eituation. "16

Predictably' the beginning of the pray'e reputation for
unusual difficulty coincidee with the onset of echolarly ecrutiny of t.he
text" Thie scrutiny, ae Jenkins notes, gave rise to a "remarkable ehift,,
in dramatic criticism, from emphasie upon the primacy of plot to focus
on the depiction of eharacter:

The admiration for shakeapeare'e life-rike characterizationhad much t? q" with this lshiftl, but paradoxicarry-ia-i;ãto a demand for consistency in ènaractèrization which he wasfound not always to euppry....provided thie could be bramedon shakespeare, there were no very seriouE¡ consequences, buÈonce it vtas aErEumed that thie incóneietent creature vras b¡hatshakespeare meant Hamtet-to be, Hamlet himeer-f became anobjecÈ of puzzled etudy.17

That HamLet's originar. audiences were apparentry not eo puzzred hae

tempt.ed some commentatore to suggest that t.he pray'e eubtleties were
simply beyond them- Thus A.C. Bradley gives the following account of the
play'e reputation:

How eignificant ie the fact (i_f it be fact) that it was onlywhen the elowry rieing gun 
-of Romance begaå to flueh the ekythat the wonder, beauty and pathoe of thíe moet marvelroueof shakeepeare'e creatione began t,o be viEibl_e. !ùe do not

15 Dieter Mehlr^:E@gpgêËe,E Traqedie'! An Jntroduction(Cambridge, 1986), 31.

1ó A Hist,orv of HamleÈ criticiem (New ïork, 196g), g, it|.
î7 "The'Tilr !vow,'1g-1g. conkrln notee t,hat whire the praydemonstrated a continued Èheatrical vitality, the early lgoo; wáe a timeof "downright IcritÍcal]_antipathy for etagè-performanêe or Hamlet' andy?gflltv survevs the prorirerãtion of rhesé piobrems. ¡ri"iãrffi-lã;-

t26-51.
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know that they were perceived
perhaps thoee are not whol1y

. even in hie own day, and
wrong who declare thaÈ thiscreationr eo far from being a characterietic product of thetime, bra. a vieion of 'the pr.ophetic eour/ of the wide worrddreaming on thinge ¡s q6to".i lö -

- 11 sh¡I=","o".r"in Tre-o."d* L."t=ur"" gn H*r"t, oth.rlo, Kiro r""r,Macbgth (1904; London, 1961), 72. See aleo 6
9pçaks of the "popular mind" of shakespeare's or-iginar audienò" 

""'distreseed and coarEened" by a century and a hali of eect,iãi-ãiecord,
and thus unable to diecern 'the Ii"gI leeuee fof epiritual revòiutionjimpricit in the play." prefacee to shakespearè (1932; princãioi, :9qei,Vo]. 3, 328-29

19 MiIl", On staqe, 9.

20 For thie g-e_nr_e'-e--h_iet-ory, see Fredeon Bowere, Erizabethan
leygnoe Traqeqv, lrc, 2nd ed. (princeton, 1957).-charles A.Hallett and Elaine s. HaIIett offer a controvereial åtuay or inã genrein Th",lg.tettq"t'E,Hadte",", l gtrdy og Rer"nq" Tt"q"dt' t{oËiiã liinõofn,Neb., 1981) - studies -emphaeizing llamret incffi""er, r¡amietand Revenqe (stanford, 1967); peter !.lereer, ltamlet and the ectino of-Revenoe (rowa city, 1987). A fine, conciee aiscu@nd inHelen Gardner, The Bueinees of criticiem (oxford, 1959),'35-5i:

creation, eo far from being a

Perhaps" however, thoee firet audiences saw 'a fairly straightforerard,,
revenge play becauee in performance, and eepecially for epect,ators
familiar with the characteriet,ice of the genre, the play'a appeala to
convention aucce8afurly maeked ite inconeiet,encieE and anomariee,
alrowing them to paee largery unnoticed. The hietoricat record,
unfortunatery, offers only "ecraps and Ehavinge"19 of initial audience
response to HamLet. But modern studies of Shakespeare's narrative and

dramatic Eources, and critical interpretations deveroped in light of
such etudy, permit ug to epecul.ate on ways in which Èhe play might tempt
spectators to accept it on conventional terms.20

Thus, thoee in Shakeepeare'e firEt audience familiar with
either of the narrat,ive E¡ources or with the Ur-Hamlet would find the
first-scene references to "K!ng HamLet" and "young Hanlet" eufficient to
cue them to a revenge play. For others, as peter Mercer euggeete, the
Ghost's appearanee on the battlementE would be a eignifícant generic

"..r*-21 
simirarly in Ecene 2, preeentation of the hero ag a typical

malcontent and evidence of irregularity in the Danish gucceeeion and

21 Actinq, 136, 263n.
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royal marriage $tould height,en expect.atione of a revenge eituation. And
of couree, the finar acene of thie Act makeg theee hinte explicit, as

the Ghost reveale Gertrude'e adultery and ClaudiuE' fratricide, and bids
Hamret to 'revenge [thie] four and moet unnaturar murder."(1.5.25)
ganret'e decieion "to put an antic diepoeition on,, (L721 compretee
expoeition of the revenge ptay by having the protagoniet adopt a typical
strategy of the revenger, a mad dieguiee to diet,ract hie opponents.22
Finally' ae the pray buirde toward the MouEetrap, it offerE a

frightening and compeJ.líng vieion of Hamlet,'B apparent mental and moral
deterioration, thus evoking one further import,ant element of the genre,
the revenger'a corruption by his decadent eociety and by the bloody code
which ite decadence has invoked.23 rndeed, Hamret'e chief dieguiee of
iLs subvereive counter-play may welr exist Ín shakegpeare'e powerful
rendering of the genre'e problematical eEsence. Thie egsence involves
the ethical dilemma created by the conflict between the revenge code and

christian morality and "the direm¡na of a hero who finde himEerf
Eurrounded by a world of injuetice and Iin] a deeperate eearch for some

means of putting it right."24

The Moueetrap iteeLf iE a etriking variation of the formula,
of course: it reLocatee from Act 5 to Act 3 the conventiona]. ptay within
the pray; and Hamret does not take the opportunity to coneummate hie
vengefuÌ project. But epectators alert to thiå departure from convention
have t'he option of accepting it ae eimply an effective variation on the
theme, as Roland Frye argues. He writes that ae well_ ae .the euepenee

inherent in the tradit,ion of the revenge play iteelf," Hamlet aleo

22 Leo Salingar linke this with medieval moralitiee, and commenteprovocatively on the rat,ter,B uge of dieguiEe aE a eymuor of negativetransformation""@ãndthearoraiitytrãaiiion"
{1?18¡, Dramatie Form in shakeepearã and the Jacobeane ic"r¡riãõ",1986), 2J.L-15.

23 s." Proeger'e ueeful commenÈe on Èhie conflict. Revenoe, 5-10.
24 MehI" Traqediee, 31.
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provided ite firet audience q¡ith *t,he auapenee of variat,ione upon t,hat
form eo t,hat t,he audience wae kept h,ondering whet,her t,he prince ever
would achieve revenge at al}."25

shakespeare'E handling of t,hie variation ie maeterry,
offere eubetantial rewarde to the epectator who accepte it on the
Frye eugge'ta" By both proving cr.audiue, gruilt and expoeing Hamret

immediate danger to him, the r'roueet,rap brings the play to a tautry
euepeneeful crimax" ?he Buapense winde even tighter after craudiue
and Hamlet, insÈead of pureuing him, etaye to cerebrate hie
dramaturgical victory. rt reaches an excruciating pitch in the next
acene when Hamlet discovere Cl-audiue at prayer and ehooees not to kiII
him. But Hamlet'e failure t,o act here iE explicable in conventional
termsr2ó and the tension suet,ained eince the Houeetrap receives eudden

and spectacular releaee in the closet acene when Hamlet et,abe polonius.
shakespeare can then exploit the relocation of the play within the play
by using Polonius'death to initiate a doubling of the revenge motif
replete with ironic parallele to the original Eituation. AE Claudiue hae

kirled Hamlet'e father and corrupted Hamlet'e mother, go Hamlet kirls
Laertes' father and contribut.ee Èo the madnege and death of Laertes,
eister.27 Furthermore, Laertes, aeeumption of the bloodthirety avenger-
rore frees shakespeare to preeent, Hamret,, returned from the gea voyage,

as'a different manr'one who apparently has'learned and accepted...the
boundariee in which human aetion, human judgement are encloeed. "28 The

PurPoBe of thie change Beems Èo be to ehift the fulL weight of audience
El¡mpathy back to Hamlet for the final Ecene, and thue to emphaeize the

1984 )
I!g-3€!êiEEêEçe Hamlet: reeues and Regponees in 1600 (princeton,
168.

See Bowere, Elizabethan, 51-52; Conktin, Hietorv, L6_t7.

and

terme

aB an

bolte

25

t

26

27 on thie doubling, eee Jenkine, ,,Introduction, . I22-5g; EricRaemuseen, "Fathere and Sone in Hamletr" gg, 35 (19ti4), 463.
28 uack, 'World, " 56.
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tragic r¡aete of hie nobility, ite dest.ruction by t,he barbaric code to
which he hae been sworn.

The finaL Ecene iteelf, of course, provideg one further
variation on the revenge pat,tern by preeent,ing Laertes. and claudiue'
murderous echemee for the duer ae a kind of play within t,he pray. The

action'e twiete and turne - Gertrude'e poieoning, the exchange of
rapiera, Laertee' remorEe and accueation of Ctaudiue - congpire to bring
the play to a devaet,ating but convent,ionally acceptable finale. perhape

G.B" Harrieon'e and Diet,er Mehl'e different accounts of theee final
moments may etand for how they etruck thoee among t,he pray'e original
spectators who opted to interpret it through the renses of revenge

tragedy. Harrison writee:

So Hamlet at Ìaet leaps to his revenge, and Claudiue joine
his victims. rt is not quite eo detiberate and artistlc a
vengeance as ie usual in revenge playe, but quite adequate
neverthelees, for there can be little doubt that craudius
has been eurely ç¡rught in a moment that hae no relish of
ealvat,ion in it.¿Y

Mehl, in turn, commenta from the perepective of the revenge play'e
concern with moral law and the problem of retribution:

Although [Hamì_et] himself hae etruck the fatal blow, there
is a etrong- impression that, in a deeper Eense, the revenge
has been taken out of his hands, and the end of the Èrageãy,
demonst,rating the eelf-desÈructive forces of evil, can be
Eleen as a confirmation of Hamret,'e belief...that "There ig a
epeciaJ. providence in the faII of a aparrow. " For an
Elizabethan audienee at leaet, this would have been a
reminder of the chrietian concept of a juet providence to
i*:"ä3i.g:bry 

confidently leave the initiative (and the

Audience eympathy for the prot,agoniet, of couree, ie a

significant dimeneion of the revenge genrerSl and Shakeepeare

manipulatee it much ae he uses the foregrounding of Richard,g Vice-Iike
appeal" But inetead of eupplying an opening eoliroquy which solicit,e

Shakespeare's Tragedies, 108.

fntroduction, 55.

ProEEer, &re!æ,, 35.

29

30

31
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audience compllcity vtith t.he protagonist, the dramatiet piquee audience
interest by witholding the hero's appearance until Act L, scene 2. !{hen

Hamlet doee appear, he rivets audience attention. HiE position near the
end of the formal proceeeion eignals both hie diepoeeeeeion by hie uncle
and hie alienat,ion from court, rife" The contrast between híe "inky
cloak" (1"2.77) and the muted colours preecribed for the rest. of the
court by Èhe'defeated joy" of their "mirth in funeral and...and dirge
in marriage" (r2), hie physical remoteneae and the }ong delay before he

epeaks ensure' ae Roland Frye writee, that "Hamlet would be the
principal focus of the audience'E att,enÈion from the first moment the
courÈ enters. "32

similarly, Hamlet's initial. epeechee help identify him ae the
malcontent, and his first soriloquy, as prosser suggestg, appeals for
audience s]¡mpathy by demonstrating bot,h his pain and his loyarty to his
dead fath"r.33 Harry Levin'e description of Hamret,s ,,serf-conscioue

melancholy' as "The maladie du eiecle" aleo pointe to the potential of
the Eoliloguy to invite audience eurrender to the hero's pergpective by
presenting an image of its own diEsatiefactiotr".34 The invitation ie
issued again when ecene 4 presents Hamlet as interpreter of the play
world invoking familiar ideal-e of behaviour and commentary on human

frailty. Again, in Ecene 5, preeentation of the Ghost,B etoryr besides
providing final, conclusive evidence of the revenge eituation, seema to
verify Haml-et'a perceptione of hie world ae radically ,'out of
joint."(1"5"188) Thue the eurface of Hamret'e firet act eolicite a

32 Renaiesance, 1OO

33 Rerrenqe , L2s.

34 euestion, 118. Rarph Berry anaLyzee Hamret,e eoriloquiee andactor-pergona aa they develop the hero-audienee relationehiþ. "Hamretand the Audience: The Dynamice of_ a Relationehip, " shakeepeãre and the
9ense of Performanqes Essavs in lhe Trad+tion oi pem
in Honpr of Bernêfd Beçkerman, ede. Uarv pes¡
(Newark Preee, 1989), 24-29. Francie Ferguseon carle Hamret our
"reflector" or1 the Danieh court,. The rdeã of a Theatre (princteon,
1949), 113.
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Etrong identlfication with the protagoniet,. It preeents ,,a recognizable
kind of eituation [and] a man engaged in a known career,,35 and emproye
the protagoniet'e diarogue to offer the Bpectator a familiar
interpretive frame for the act,ion. Ae the play moves to t,he crieie
precipitated by the Mousetrap, Hamlet recalre Richard in hie apparent
interrectual euperiority t,o hiE opponente and hie theepian ekirr.
certainly, he does differ from Richard: where Richard takee the audience
on a moral holiday, Hamlet eolicite their moral indignation through hie
often eatirical exPosure of the corruption juet below the eurface of hls
worId.

Shakespeare's manipulation of eympathy for Hamlet ie indeed
almost too effective. Jenkine and Harry Levin noÈe that actors and

crÍtics alike have often been tempted to detach the hero from hie
dramatic contextr3ó whire admiration for the hero,e interrectual
superiority has been a conetant refrain of mainetream criticiem. patrick
cruttwell'e diecugsion of this admiration, however, warng ue to coneider
it as at least partly a function of the play'e deliberate manipulation
of audience sympathy for and identification with the hero. Noting that
the conviction that Hamlet, ie a ".geniug"'appearg to be,,largely
derived from Ia] eensed kinehip with our own self-mirroring daydreamer,,
cruttwell concludes: "At least it should arouse our euspicione when we

see that the kind of geniue intellect,uale attribute to Hamret iB
precisely the kind appropriate to int,ellectuale: what coleridge cal1ed
'the prevalence of the abetract,ing and generalieing habiÈ over the
practicar.'"37 so, perhape, our euepicione shoutd be arouged when

interpreters accept, as many do, Hamlet'e own evaruation of hig

35 John Holloway,gaior Traqedies (London, 1961t
3ó Jenkine, 'Then TilJ- Nowr" 19,20¡
37 "1¡" Morality of Hamlet - .sweet

@!g!, edE. Brown and Harrie, 111.

Levin, Question, 47 "

Prince' or 'Arrant Knave'?'
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playwrighting in 'The Murder of Gonzago" ae wort,hy to earn him .,a

fellowship in a cry of playere."(3.2.277-7g)

But it wourd be unfair to the pray and ite critics to
suggest that Hamlet'e main appeal is to interrectual vanity and eelf-
idealizing. rt muBt aleo be noted that both the revenge formula and the
malcontent etereotype impì.y a eocial order and cultural valuee so deeply
e¡nbedded within the collective peyche ae rikely to Eeem, to many of the
play'e original and eubeeguent audiencee, the natural order of thinge.
This aspect of the play wirr require further diecueeion, becauge it
becomes a chief target of dramaturgic eubvergions. For novr, it Íe
sufficient to remember that Hamlet'B Denmark is a patrilineal monarchy

and his world one of privileged male dominance. similarry, Horatio,e
first-ecene account of King Hamlet's famous combat, with the elder
ForÈinbras and Hamlet's commente about hie father throughout the pray
celebrate the famitiar eocial ideal of chivalrous mÍIitariem. Finatty,
Hamlet's reiterated imagery of corruption and decay emphaeize t.he

fragility of the eocial order.38 thi" insiet.ence on the precariouaness
of that order makes dramaturgicalJ-y imperative the punishment of
violators like the ueurping claudiue and the adurterouE Gertrude.

The Hamr-et eurfaee-play, then, apare' no effort to eoricit
conventional interpretations, and few would deny that within thie frame
it depicts a po\Á¡erfuÌ and compelling tragedy. AE the next eection
argues, however, the Hamret, counter-play ie just ae ineietent in ite
deconetruetione of that surface and in ite Ínvitatione to a vieion of
official culture even more,radical than Richard IfI.

38

court,ly
and the

A lucid diecuseion of the connections beÈweenformalit,y and of corruption and decay ie R.A.Court of Elsinorêr' $$, 9 (1956), gS-¿9.

the imagery of
Foakee r "llelnlet
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ETT

Haml_et begine t,o ehape ite alternat,e perepective
im¡nediaÈely. Rhetoricarry, the opening Ecene moveB from a preeent
el'ectric with darkneee, danger, fear, and incipient deepair to a promise
of redemption and releaee;

Some say that ever 'gainet that eeaeon comeeWherein our Saviour'e birth ie celebrated,Thie bird of dawning eingeth all night long,
.ånd then they eay no epiiit dare etLr abroád,
The nighta are wholeeome, then no planete etrike,
But look, the morn in rueeet mantLe clad
I¡ùalks o'er the dew of yon high eaetward hirr. (1.1.159-67)

But even as the action cues the audience to the revenge genre and seems

to predict the urtimate restoration of order, it presents a Bpectacle
which is etrangery, even comicarly, at odde with the charactere,
interpretation of evente.

rndeed, the scene's firet rine offers an interpretive
option, as Harry Levin writes:

The play begine *l!h...a question: 'who,s there?,, This, atfirst glance, would eeem to be no more than a sentry,sperfunctory challenge. ÍJith the eecond line and itecounterqueetion, we become aware that the originat epeakerwas not the eentry on duty, Þst the nervoue oificer irto nã=juet arrived to rel_ieve hlm.5e

This revereal begins a pattern of anomaly which the reet of the Ercene

subtly amprifies. on the one hand, the opening exchange emphasizee the
soldiers'physicar diEcomfort and uneaae: ..rie bitter cord, and r am

sick at heart."(9) The exchange also etreeEes their fearful anticipation
of "thie dreaded eight lthe chost] twice eeen of uE."(25) on the other
hand' when HoraÈio digmisees thie fear ("TuBh, tush, 'twirr not appear,,

t30l), Barnardo'E reaPonee ie to l-nvite him to "eit down awhite/ And tet
ua once again aeeail your ears/ That are Bo fortified againet our
atory.'(31-32) Àrl three sit - peculiar behaviour for men who not onry
are cold and frightened, but aleo euppoeed to be vigilantry on guard

39 Suestion, zo.
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aEainst imminent foreign invaeion"40 scarcely hae Barnardo begun hie
account when the Ghost appearB, as if gummoned by their etoryt,elling.

Thie epeechleee apparition leavee Horatio ae terrified ae

his companionen but, their irunediate reBponse ie to eit down again, this
time to eatiefy lfarcellus' peculiar ignorance about why Denmark ie on

arert and he eÈanding watch.4l The impreeeion created by Horatio'e
repry ie that he ie a native Dane ("our lagt kingr' ,,g, state"tgo-g4 l)
intimately acguainted with the figure and features of the dead king and

Denmark'Ê recent hietory. Thie impreesion ie eubtty gualified, however,

by his "at leaet the whisper goes Bo" (go), a guarification which

Prepare8 for the eubeequent anomaliee in hie characterization. But for
the moment' his apParent famitiarity qrith Danish affairs invites belief
in his account of the Norwegian aggreseione againet Denmark. The account
in turn encourages Barnardo to link t.he apparition with theee evenÈs,

and Horatio to expand on Barnardo's commente with an historical analogy:
In the most high and palmy daye of Rome,
A little ere the mighty Juliuã feII,
The graves etood ltenantless] and the eheeted deadDid equeak and gibber in the Roman Etreets."(112-16)

Arthough the audience cannot yet know it, Barnardo's bid to
interpret the Ghost's visitation will. prove to be simply wrong. More

im¡nediately' Horatio'e hietorical exegesis presentg a number of fa1Ee
analogies to what we have just eeen. Mercer remarke that ,,this ghost
does not [squeak] and gibber, it ie not a mouLdering corpse running amok

in ite grave-crothe.'42 Nor did the Roman ghoete walk before Èhe

ruler'e death, but after, and "mightieet Juliue" did not. return to haunt
hie city" Additionally, the men'E atÈempte to find explanation and

shakeepeaJe emphasizee thie_oddity with Horatio,E repetítion, aghe acquiesce€¡, 'werr, sit we down,/ And rLt Barnardo epeak dr tn1"., (33_s4).

4T uercer deecribee the request aa 'a eingurar triumph ofimperturbabre curioeity" and aleo commente on "the strang-ely reÍeurelyÊyntax' of Barnardo.s earlier tale. .Actinq, J,25-26

42 å.t,inq, 130-31.
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hietorical precedent for the apparition eeem only t,o eurìnon it again, aa

if to mock their exegeeis. Ae t.he choÊt exitE thie time, t,he Bcene
preaenta the incongruoua apectacle of the eentriee, under the echolar'e
direct,ion" ecrambling to try and et,op it:

Mar. Shall I et,rike it with my partiean?Hor. Do, if it will not etand. -

( 13e-43 )

Their phyeical exertione furnieh a kind of víeual pun on their attemptg
after both appearanees to 'arreet' the Ghost interpretively, while their
conflicting explanat,ions eubsequentry emphaeize the futility of thie
activity. Thus Harcellus, struck by the apparition's regal eolemnity,
deplores their aesaults on it:

We do it wrong, being eo majestical,
To offer it the ehow of violence,
For it is ae the air, invulnerable,
And our vain blows maLicious mockery. (143_46)

Horatior by contrast, noticing that it has left at cock,s crow, obgerves
noÈ offended majesty, but etartled gui].t, and compareE the Ghoet to the
'extravagant and erring epirit."(148-56) Like his earlier diecourge on

the death of caesar, Horatio'E comparison shows an inclination to
explain particular phenomena in terms of estabLiehed generalities, whil_e

his companions' acquiescence to his erudition eimilarly demonst,rates a

tendency to subsume individua]. experience under the rubric of tradition
and received authority.43

More than thie, the firet Ecene subtly directe attent,ion to
the pl-ay ae a dramat'ic conetruct. Theee metadramatic cuee coneiEt of the
incongruitiee in the etage action, and of conflicte between thie action
and t,he charactera' interpretations of it. TheaÈricarity ie further
highlighted by the conflicte among the interpretatione themselvee and by
reiterated references to epeaking, hearing, and eeeing. rn the context

Bar.
Hor.
Mar. 'Îie gonet

43 Ewbank finds that
generalized ghost lore. "authority movee Marcellue
'it.' þ!!g9, 127"

'Tie herel
'Tie here!

lioratio "loeeg himeelf in the motivatione of
"Powerr" 427. Mercer notea that Horatio'eto speak now of the apparition aB "he, " not
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of the scene'e competing explanatione and it.e dieeonancee bet.ween

interpretation and event, t,heee reiterations Euggest the
untruetworthiness of language as a guide to reality. They alEo invite a

critical dietance on the etage acÈion by warning spectatore that the
story being enact.ed is open to multiple interpretations.44 rn thie way,

the scene presentB an embLematic configuration, a hidden play within the

PIay' which epitomizes in miniature the acÈion of the counter-play and

proffere an interpretive key to Ít.
Thue' each t,ime the charactere perform acte of explanat,ion

and interpretation, their efforte conjure a terrifying epectre whoee

stubborn eilence drives them into further acte of explanation and

interpretation. They try to relate the apparition to their recent pagt

and to a crassicar "heritage" of exemprare and rearned tags; they areo
strive to account for the Ghost in t,erms of their pregent, and ae a

predicÈion of their future. Thie reÍterated act.ion accurately forecasts
Hamret'B "haunting": it anticipates how the Ghost'g vergion of the
events eurrounding King Hamlet'E aesaBsination will come to dominate the
Prince'a Perceptione of past and preeent, and determine hie future. The

figure of the Ghost and Horatio'e elaboratione of the received authority
of eecular and eacred history anticipate, aB we eharl eee, t,he core of
the counter-play's tragedy: that. ie, ite emphaeie on the dieastroue
consequences of wholly eubordinat,ing one'e experience to inherited
formuLae.

the firet acene of the Hamret counter-pray, then, employe

various meanE¡ to undermine the mimetic verieimititude of the eurface,
and to preacribe inetead an awareneee of the action'e theatricality. At
the eane time that the Ecene creaLee expect,at.ions of a revenge play and

44 Michael Go1d.man calls "The difficulty of making sense out of theaction" a "central motif of the pray. " Actino and Actiãn in
shakespearean lraoedy (Princetonl rsas¡@emarke that
"Diveree waye of seeing the action become the action.i The comie Matrixof Shakegpeare'e T!êgediee: Romeo and Juliet; Hamlet; OtmLear (Princeton, 1979), 106.
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invokes familiar cult.ural valueen it covertly warne againet trueting the
formulae which characLere¡ uee in trying to interpret and control the
action- scene 2, ae r have euggested, preeente Hamlet as a powerfurly
attractive and eympathetic figrure, and. foeÈerE audience identification
with him. But aE Hamlet'e aeEociation in thig scene with the eatiricat
mal-content confirmg expectations of a revenge pray, the action aleo
shows the protagoniet compromieing himeerf in a manner which wirr
seriously limit hie abiLity to accomplieh hÍe revenge. Hie bitter puns

and equivocatione point eatiricaLly to the court's h]¡pocrieiee, but they
arso constitute a chalLenge to craudiue' regal authority, and

inadvertently reveat Hamlet aE¡ an unignorabre threat to the King.
Claudius' first remark to Hamlet suggests that, he ie already

uncomfortable with the prince'e mien and manner: "But now, my couein
Hamlet, and my 'on /How ie it that the crouds Etir.r hang on

you?"(L.2.64-66) Many have accepted ae unprobJ.ematic Hamtet'e exchange
with claudius regarding hie wieh to return to wittenburg.4s Anna K.

Nardo, however, ehows that eome Bpectators might also take Èhie dialogue
as constituting craudiue' attempt to exact from hie nephew "eiLher
public sanction of the marriage and hie kinehip...or pubric opposition,
in which case claudiue could remove him in the interests of nationaL
security. "4ó From euch a perepecÈive, the insulting implicatione of
Hamret'e punning "r am too much in the gun" (67), which Nardo read' as a

clever evasion of ClaudiuE' "double bindr' may be Eeen to exacerbate the
eituation. The inEult ie generaLized to the court when HamLet repliee to
eertrude'B "Good HamteÈ, cast thy night.ed colour off..."" (69) He

a-5 qla{rev regarde craudiue as 'Bo entirery at eaae...that hewished [Hamret] to.etay at court.' shakeepeareán Traoedv, 103; G. wileonKnightfindeClaudiue.urginguamre@.eincere.tlhee1
gf Fire: rnÈerpretat,ions of shakesÞearean Traqedv (1930; r,onaon, 1geüî;18.

4ó 'Hamlet, .A Man to Double Bueineee Boundr, sl}, 34 (19g3), 1g5.
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declares that he "know[e] not Beemsr'and impriee that everyone but he

is guilty of insincerity and dieeembling:

"Tie not alone my inky cloak, lgood] mother,
Nor cuetomary suite of eolemn black,

Together with alI forme, moode, [ehapee] of grief
That can [denote] me truly. Theee in¿eeá seem,
For they are actione that a man might play,
But I have that. within which paaees ahów, -
These but the trappinge and the euits of woe. (?5-96)

The conclueion of the epeech aleo deniee ite initial premiee. "I know

not. seems' argues innocence of pretence or falee appearance, but the
final lines insist that hie outward appearance and his reality are at,

odds. To eome in the real audience the opening phrase may appear, ae it
does to Robert schwartz, "defeneive, confueed, or even falge....if not
confident at least practised." rn the visuar context of Hamret'e

ostentatious mourning and alienation from the court, he may thue seem

less a malcontent t,han a man who is playing the malcontent. From this
perspective, as schwartz writes, "Hamlet'e quick repry to hie mother, .r

know not seemsr' ie aË consistent with hie behaviour as poloniug'e

'!,fadam, I sh¡ear f uee no arL ¿¡ ¿11. '"47

C1audlue' second addreEe to Hamlet hae aleo been accepted as

Eenuinery courteoua formality.48 The King begins by praieing Hamlet,e

devotion to his father'6 memory and concrudes by graciousj.y requesting
that the Prince etay in Elsinore, "Here in the cheer and comfort of our
eye.'(116) But as claudius aeemEr to take Hamlet gently to taek for
protesting the course of nature, the King,e epeech bristree with wordE

and phraees which betray a different opinion of Ha¡nlet and a different
objective: "obetinater' "impioue etubbornneeEr' 'a wilL moet incorrect'
(93-94), "mogt retrograde in our deeire."(114) By the time he beeeeches

HamleÈ to remain' some spectators may weII think that euepicion, rather

Pacific Coast Philoloqv, 17 (19821, 42.

48 For example, eee Èlehl, rntroduction, 34.
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than "cheer and comfortr" impere claudiue'deeire to keep an eye on
Bamlet "

A eimilar int.erpretive opt,ion ie euppried by Hamret,e
refueal to reply to thie exhortation. Nardo arguea that "by declining to
respond either to t.he implicit or explicit, meeeage'of craudiue, epeech,
Hamlet again evadee the trap craudiue ie Eetting for him. Equarry,
however, Hamlet'e gilence here can BuggeEt that, tre ie blocked, while
Gertrude's Ínterceeeion, 'I pray thee, stay with ue, go not to
wittenberg"(119)' Bimply tripe the enare which claudiue hae eet.
similarly, claudiue choosee to ignore the implied insult, of Hamlet's,,r
shall in all my best obey g, Madam" (r2o, my emphaeis), interpreting
it as "a roving and a fair repry...tal gentre and unforced accord."(121-
23) But the anomal-iee and tensions of the acene invite perception that
Hamlet's accord is forced' t,hat although he avoide making obeisance to
cLaudius' regal authority, he doee eo at the cost of fruetrating his
desire to return to I'littenburg and of heightening claudius' dangerous
suspicions. Borrowing Nardo'B provocat,ive terminorogyr \pe may eay that
the "doubre bind" of the counter-pray Íe the one in which Hamlet,e
adoption of the malcontent-role hae landed him. For by challenging
claudius' regal authority and effectively denying the marriage, he hae

subjected himEelf to claudius'coercive power and blocked the one egcape
which those suspicÍons now make adviEabre. gu€ the audience ie given
little chanee to abeorb theee implicationE becauee the Eequence moveg

guickly into Hamlet,'s firet eoliloquy:
O that this too eallÍed fleeh would meì.t,
Thaw, and resolve iteelf into a dewt
Or that the EverLasting had not fix'd
Ëie canon .gainet ¡eetf-J elaughter... t(IZg-32,)

Overtly, the epeech powerfully incites aympathy for Hamlet;
additionally" it providee a conventional perceptual frame for the action
and charactere- Hie longing for death'e oblivion indicatee how deeply he

has been hurt" while hie obeeeeion with Gert,rude's sexual transgreEeione
expreeeed by the reet of the epeech revealE t,he eource of the wound.
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Concurrentlyo howevero t.he eoliloquy picka up on the hinte that Hamtet

ie modelling his behaviour on famiriar Btereotypes and euggeste that,
like Horatio earlier, Hamret. ie incrined t,o account for particurar
experience in terme of traditional generalities: he accepte certrude's
individual sin ae manifestation of the "frailty' which tainte .'woman'

(146) generically" The alternate perepect,ive aÌeo provokee queetione

about of Hamlet's peraPective when he repeatedly emphasizee the 'moet
wicked epeed" (186) of hie mot,her'e marriage.4g The reiteraLione
intimate that Hamlet'E anguish ie caueed at, leaet ae much by certrude'B
indecoroue haete as by the fact of the remarriage iteelf. The emphaeie

aÌso resonates ironically with the dangerous impropriety of his
insulting challenge to Claudiue.

A sPectator who chooees to observe these countercurrents
will greet Horatio'a report on the choet to Hamlet ae a eign of how ill-
advised Hamlet's intraneigence has been. The Prince ie quiek to realize
that the Ghost'a apPearance counsele caution: he sweare hie companions

to secrecy and surmises "Eome foul pray."(155) But in right of what has

just transpired, thie perception of danger comeg rather late. The damage

has already been done, as the eubeequent Ecene of Laertes' farewell
interview with ophel-ia and polonius indicates. Laertee' succeee in
winning releage from Ersinore contragtg forcibly with Hamlet's
confinement there; the eagernees of Laertes and polonius to estrange

ophelia from Hamlet hint.s that they have recognized that all is not well
beÈween the Prince and the King. (Their dialogue indÍcateE that they
have been aware of Hamlet's attention to ophelia at leaet eince before
t,he court Ecene, which offere no evidence of it, but only now do they
choose to acL. ) The Bcene ie important to the construction of the

49 îrye, Ren-aisFanee, 82-84. See aleo Zitner on the contradict,oryeffects of courtly decorum on Hamlet. 'Duellietr' 138. Several remarlithat Hamlet'e language derives from medieval diatribee against women.lwo good recent, diecuEsiona are John Hunt, 'A Thing of Nóthing: Thecatagtrophic Body in @reg,'.Ð, 39 (1988), z7-q4i Karr p. wénteredorf,
"ÀnimaI symboliem in shakespeare'E Hamret: The rmagery of sex Naugear'
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counter-Play in other waye aa well" It preparee for ophelia'e eubeeguent

reduction to a mere pawn in maeculine and dynastic power games, and Íte
proximity to Ham1et'g interview with hie father'e ghost, createe ironic
reverberatione between the Poloniue/Laertee pairing in ecene 3 and the
Hamlet/choet pairing in ecene S.

The Poloniue family Ínterview, then, under its guiee as

domestic comedy, reinforcee earlier dielocat,ion of the revenge pattern
by subtly emphaeizing how thoroughly Hamlet has betrayed himeelf to King
and court" The concruding Bcenee of Act 1, which overÈry confirm the
play's adherence to revenge convent,ions through the Ghoet,s tale,
amplify thie dielocation. Theee later Ecenea further articulaÈe wit,h the
first two to complete the exposition of Eurface-ptay and counter-play
al,ike.

The concluding movement of Act 1 recapitulates ecene 1 in
location, atmosphere, and action. "rt ie very coldr,'and the hour "draws
near the season/ Í{herein the epirit held his wont to wark."(1.4.1, 5-
S¡50 fne opening of ecene 4 repeats, with a etriking reversal,
Marcerrus' ignorance of why he watches and Horatio'e exegeticar
instruction. This time, however, it ie Hamlet who takes the part of the
exegete, while Horatio behaves like Marcelrue in mattere we might
reasonably expect him to know about.51 Hamlet'e explanation to Horatio
of the Danish cuetom of wassaÍling reade to hie diecourse on the
'vicious mo1e" which corrupte a noble nature, and has Eometimes been

taken as a reflection of Hamret's own "tragic flaw."52 But the ecene

50 Recall scene 1's ''tis bitter cold"(7) and Barnardo,B timing theGhost'a appearance by 'yond aame Btar.'(35)
51 rtt acene 1, Horatio eeemed lntimately familiar with the deadking and with Denmark'e recent hietory (1.1;59-64, 7gff,t. rn ecene 2,however, he hae confeeEed that he has eeen the king but "once" (l.z.iae¡

and here he expreeees puzzlement at the king's waeãaile, which f¡amfetdescribes ae a Danieh cust,om of long-etandiñg (1.4.?-13i.
52 t,ity B. campbell finde in thie epeech 'the statement of thetheory that i6...at the baeiE of Shakeeþearean tragedy.. ShakeEpeare'sTraqic Heroes: slaves of passion (1930; New york, rseö¡, IãóTEe aleo
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areo reiterates the emphaeis on propriety and decorum in hie firet
eoliloquy" He ie led to hie reflection by hie pained arórareneaa that t.he

cuetom hae caueed hie eompatriotE t,o be "Èraduced and taxed of other
nations""(18) AE he proceede, he ehowe himeelf leeg concerned with the
congenital- failing imptied Ín "vicioug mole" than wit,h "habit that too
much o'er-reavens/ The form of plaueive manners."(29-30¡ my emphaees)

His final Bt,ress, like the firet, farle noÈ on the corruption of euch

men's charactere but on damage to their reputatione "in the generar

censure."(35) The epeech may help to reinforce subliminarry the
alternate perepecÈive when 'vicioue more,' echoes }ater in Hamlet, e

epithet for the Ghost, "old mole. " (162) For the preeent, the epeech

slyly indicatee the alternate ¡rerepective on the Ghost by cuing the
spectre'6 entrance with the worde "ecandar."(39) The manner in which

Hamlet'e interpretive diEcouree heralde thie entrance recatle the
Ghost's initial appearanceE as if in reEponae to Horatio,s and the
sentries' storytelling in scene 1.

As Horatio did earlier, Hamlet now bombards the GhoEt with
questions. Another recurrence of ecene 1'g action forl.owe, in the
conflicting interpretatione of the Ghoet.B responae. Marcerlus'
description of the beckoning gesture as 'courteous action" (60) ie rike
the sentry's earlier perception of offended majesty (1.1.143), whire
Horatio, on the oÈher hand, who earlÍer perceived ,'a guilty thing',
(1-1.48) and an "extravaganÈ and erring epirit" (1.1.154), once again
ecente danEer. He triee to prevent Hamlet'e following the Ghoet, and the
ensuing ecuffle preeente another revereed echo of Bcene 1. Marcellue'

'Eomething ie rotten in the etate of Denmark" (1.4.90) harks back to
Horatio'e opinion that the epirit portende a'atrange eruption in our

John Dover S{ileon, What Happens in Hamlet.
Jack J. Jorgene diecusees Olivier'e use of
voice-over recitation at the beginning,' of
a "'tragedy of a man who could not make up
Film (Bloomington 19771, 2O9"

(1935, New York, 1959), 159"
the Eoliloquy as a "Bombre,
hie film to set the tone for
hie mind.'' ShakeÊÞeare on
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atate' (1"1"69); lloratio'e "Heaven wilt direct it" (1"4.90) recalle
Marcellus' r'¡ietful evocation of the Eanctity of chrietmae morning.

The pattern of reiteration and reversal of gcene 1 conÈinues

in Hamlet'e fifth-ecene interview with the GhoEt. Firet, the Ghoet telLe
Hamlet, t,hat it ie condemned to walk the earth not, as ke might, expect,
becauee it requirea vengeance before it can regtr5S br.t becauee it,e
"four crimee done in titel daye of nature" muet be "burnt and purged

away"' (1.5.12-13) The remark ie eignificant for the counter-play'e
dieavowal of Hamret'e idearization of hie father. As t,he Bpectre
proceeds to recounÈ Claudius' crimes, it confirms Hamlet,e euepicione
("o' my prophetic soul!" [40]) - euspicione which, unforLunately, have

not prevented his injudicious insults to claudius in Ecene 2. Then,

instead of expatiaÈing upon its revelation of CLaudius' triple treachery
of fratricide, regicide, and usurpation, the Ghoet bitterly condemns the
latter'e adultery and inceet and, with a jarring ehift of focus, turns
to Gertrude's tranegressions:

O Hamlet, what [a] falling-off wae there
From me....to decline
Upon a s¡retch whose natural gifte srere poor
To thoee of mine!
But virtue, as it never will be moved,
Though lewdness court Ít in a ehape of heaven,
So [Iuet], though to a radiant angel link'd,
WiIl [sate] iteelf in a celestial bed
And prey on garbage.(47-57,

The implied analogies of "radiant angel" to the King, 'IuBt" to
Gertrude, and "garbage' to ClaudÍue play off and develop the dietracting
preoccupation with Gertrude'E conduct of Hamlet,e firet eolitoquy. Ae

Foakes writee:

"..The Ghoet' rike Hamret, dwelre imaginativety on what hae
happened in Euch a way as to emphaeiee by elabóration whatis most gross and naety. rn thie way the Ghoet and Hamretare alike: what the Ghoet epeake nay be aeen as articurating
what ie arready there in Hamlet. so, tike HamreÈ, the Ghoetdwelle on remaniage in language that is iteelf
revoLting.. ".there ie a kind of eelf-indulgence in this, a

53 Contraet to Don Àndrea in The Spanieh Traqedv.
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relieh of nagtiness whieh does not reLate to the Claudiue
and Gertrude v¡e have geen in action.)a

the Ghost'e reduction of individual being and action to
stereotypical abstracÈion ie tike Horat,io'E firet-Ecene reeorte to
tradition and authority and Hamlet'e eimilar proclivity for reducing the
particular inEÈance to moral.ized generarity. More emphatically, the
phraee "radiant angelr'referring ae it doee to t,he dead King, conflicte
v¡ith the epirit'E Ínitial confeeeion of'foul crimes'and with ite later
protest at havÍng been "cut off even in the broEeoms of thisl sins"
(761" Most uneettring of arl iE the crimax of Èhe Ghost's charge to
Ham1et:

If thou hast nature in Lhee, bear it not
Let not the royal bed of Denmark be
À couch for luxury and damned incest.
But howsomever thou pursues thie act,
Taint not. thy mind, nor let thy eoul contrive
Against thy mother aught" (81-86)

To my mind and ear, "Let not the royal..." seems to demand completion by

the word "throner " rather than "bed. " More centralry, the effect of
this cornmand is to rub ealt in t,he wound of Hamret'e ehane for his
mother's dishonour, and then to forbid him to do an1Êhing about it.55

The way this int,erview between father and eon resonates with
the earlier one between Polonius and Laertes is also significant to the
development of the counter-play. Harry Levin, who notices this
parallelism' remarks that Polonius' farewell advice to Laertee concludes

with 'a magnificent non-sequitur, " hig finat coungel "to thine own eelf
be true" (1"3.78) contradicting hie earrier directione of prudent

conformity.56 The Ghost'E inetructione in thig Bcene climax with a non

54 "Th" Art of Cruelty: Hamlet and Vendicer' (1923), åsÞeets, ede.Muir and Welle, 28.

55 several critics have remarked that the Ghost pute Hamlet in an
impoesible eituaÈion. A forcefur early diEcueeion ie J.D. wireon,
Ëgppgg, 186-89. see aleo M.M. nahood, shakeepeare'e wordplav (London,
i.957), i.17-18; Irving Ribner, Patterns in Shakespearean Traqèdv (London,
1960), 72-73.

5ó oueetion, 2s-26.
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Eequitur no leÊ¡e jarring, which offere epect,at,ore the option to notice,
not the contrast which Levin perceives, but a disconcerting eimilarity
between thie epect.rat paragon of noble chivalry and the comic

interfering elder figured by poloniue.

Ã,nother repetition of ecene 1 ie the reiteration of
references to speech, apeaking, hearing and rietening. This reiteration
again úirarnE us to beware the partiarity of interpretation. More

emphatically, theee referenceE¡ connect epeaking and hearing to poieon

and corruption, as the Ghoet deecribeg the "reproue dietirrment"(64)
poured "in the porches of thiel ears."(63) AE Harord c. Goddard points
out' this imagery may work for some epectatore not only to characterize
claudius' treachery, but metaphoricarry to connect thig crime to
Laertes' and Polonius' corruption of Ophelia'g faith in Hamlet and, more

strikinglY, to the poisonoug words Èhe Ghost pours here into Ha¡nlet'E

""t-57 But perhaps the most important of the contributione made by thie
sequence to the counter-play is its connection not to Bcenes I and 4 but
to scene 2. Given the consequences of Hamlet'e performance before the
court, the timing of the Ghost'e revelation is rotten, and puts a

bleakly comic spin on Haml-et'e concluding exclamation t,hat "the time is
out of joint. " ( 187 )

Finarly, the concruding Eeguence of ecene 5 compretes the
exposition and initiation of the count,er-play with another

recapituration of the opening acLion of the ptay. Halnlet'e verbal
re6ponse to the Ghoet'e exit ie to pick up on ite laet words, "Adieu,
adieu' remember me"(91), and etrangeJ.y to dieplace hie vengeful
obligatione with a vow of mere remembrance:

Remember theel

.57. Th-e Meaninq of shakespeare (Chicago, 1951), Vol. 1, 3SO.Patricia Berry exploree the connectione between ianguage ána poieon
'HamÌet'e Poieoned Ear,' sprino: An Annuar (1992), rgsrzrr. rñieeubversive connection between the Ghoet and poloniue ie enhanced byaural echo of Poroniue' warning tha! Hamret may wark 'with a rarger" (1.1.125) than Ophelia, in the "Ioatheome tetter', (?L) which
encruaÈs the Ghoet's ¡roisoned body.

in

the
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Ay, thou poor ghoet, whiles memory holds a seatfn thie dietracted globe. Remembei theet
Yea, from the table of my memory
I'11 wipe away all t,rivial fond recorde,

And thy eommandment all alone shall liveWithin Èhe book and volume of my brain". " " (95-103)

Hanlet's accompanying geeture ie even more peculiar than the epeech: he

pulle out hie commonplace book and writee in it that ,'one may emile and

emile and be a villain."(1OB) And like the earlier repeated vieion of
the men being jerked to their feet by the apparition, the moment

qualifies the Prince'e obvioue dietreee by touehing it with abeurdit,y,
an absurdity which aleo etreake the concluding momentg of the Ecene.

After frightening hie companions wiLh hie "wild and whirting
words" (133) and insisting to them t,hat ,'it is an honeet ghost', (13g),
Ham1et orders them to Erltear never to reveal what they have eeen. They

agree, immediately and vehemently, but Hamlet ie not eatiefied; nor is
the GhosÈ, who returnE to second the prince'B command. The men are
conpelled to awear again, and further to vow never to hint at any

intelligence of the cauEe of the "antic diepoeition" Ha¡nlet now warne he

will' asgume" As in Hamlet's vow to remember, the counter-play reinforces
verbal- oddity with gestural peculiarity" When the men proteet Hamlet's
reFeated co¡rurrand on the grounde that they already have Eworn, the Ghost

cries out from "under the stage"(149 E.d.), a locat.ion which Hamlet

identifies as the "cellarage."(151) Thie theatrical reflexivenees ie
underecored ae the eequence proceeds. The Ghoet'E voice reverberatee
from different locatione and Hamlet, orderE hie companione to acranble
after it, caueing Eoratio'E to exclaim "o day and night,, but thie ie
v¡ondrous atrange."(164) From the alternate ¡rere¡rective of the counter-
play, it might more accurately be called an estrangement, one which

disrupte the naturalistic Eurface to reveal a kind of black comedy. The

flurry of movement around the etage, to eay nothing of the noiee the
eoldiers' boote would make on t,he hollow plaÈform, reprieeE the frant,ic
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grasping aft.er the Ghost in ecene 1.58 But where the earlier bustring
about provided an emblem of the futility of their competing and

conflicting attempte to "pin down" the Ghoet wit,h interpretation, thie
time it suggest,s the abeurdity of ewearing allegiance to a phantom - a

hint which wirr have eignificant reverberatione ae the counter-pray
proceeds 

"

Act 1o then, while preeenting a eurface more or leee
conforming to the revenge pattern, ie ehot throughout, wiÈh subtle but
insietent dielocations, with covert warninge against too facile an

acceptance of the obvious, and wiÈh remindere that we are, after alr,
watching a play. By hinting that Hamlet'e eelf-preeentation aE the
marcontent has trapped him in Elsinore, and by pointing to hie tendency
to make morarizing generalities, the counter-play offers a protagonist
whose subseguent degeneration witr appear reee a conaequence of the
burden of revenge than a result of hie infection by dramatic, literary,
and Eociar Etereotypes, and of hie abeorption of a pernicious get of
cultural values. The alternate perspective has presented a patterned
series of options which cumulatively counter and actively undermine the
conventions and values implied by the surface. As in Richard rrr, r
think these countercurrents need not, be conEciouely noticed. Like the
meÈaphorie 'mines" with which HamLet plans to brow Rosencrantz and

Guildenstein 'at the moon, " they wirl have for many epectators a derayed
effect. For eome, they wilt "det,onate" in the graveyard gcenei for
othere' t,he impact will be fett at different timee after the
performance. rn any caBe, Èhie patÈern of optione providee a sorid
foundation for the eecond moverment of t.he count,er-play, which cli¡naxes
in the MoueeÈrap.

58 compare 1..1.139-42 to L.5.156-63.
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The eurface of Hamlet'e gecond movement concentrates on t,he

protagoniet'e role-playing t,o thwart hia opponents, efforte to scout

him" These effort,e are conducted primarily by Poloniue, with Roeencrantz

and Guil-denatern aeeieting in obedience to Claudiue' directione. Hehl'e
comments on Àct 2 provide a ueeful example of a com¡non responee to thie
movement" Diecueeing t,he way the 'varioue intriguee and Etratageme Iof
the Actl, directed moetly againet the princer. Eerve to create'eympathy
and a aense of foreboding on the part of the audieneer" Mehl adde:

All theee crude attempts to draw [Ham].etl out prove ineffect,ive
. . . and are more effecÈive as a meang of characÈerizing the prince
than as PartB of the dramatic action....Hamlet hae thie in commonwith many other tragediee of revenge, tnã-EñE lonely hero,
excluded from any real communication by hie dieguise or by an
actuaL derangement, is oppoeed by an uneympatheÈic and_¡ostite
court who wante to asEess him and render him harmleee.)e

The eurface pJ-ay aleo evokee the revenge motif in the Firet prayer'e

recitation of the death of Priam, a speech which inepiree Harnlet, Iike a

conventionar revenger, to reproach himeelf for deray, confeee doubt

about his mieeion, and plan the play by means of whieh he hopes to
'catch the conscience of the King."(2.2.605) The counter-play, on the
other hand, uees the eecond movement to cont,inue ite subtle dierupt,ion

of the surface action by pointing to real eimÍrarity under apparent

difference, by undermining Hamlet'g dramaturgic auccegaes, and by

dislocating further the normar revenge play eequence. Thus, aB Act 1

develops ironic parallele between Poloniue and t,he Ghost at the Ghoat's

expenÊ¡e, Eo ActB 2 and 3 covertly offer unflattering eimilaritiee
between Poroniug and Hamret. Thie pattern begine in Act, 2, scene 1.

thomas van Laan, diecuesing the many ex¿rmplee in the pray of
odirectoriar epeechee' offere Polonius' reheareing Reynaldo to epy on

Laertee ae a prime example. van Laan remarkE that "Hamlet'e epeechee

especiarly irluetrate the extent to which the Epeech of advice more

often than not tranecende eimple command to evoke genuinely Èhe notion

59 Introduction , 39.
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of a full-eca1e role whoee epecific attributes the epeaker ie carefully
outlining.'60 From this perspective, poloniue, coaching of Reynaldo
rooks back t,o HaInlet'B reheareing Horatio and the Eentriee in their
future reaponaeE to hie antic diepoeitionr6l whire t,he old man,e boaet
to Reynal.do that "your bait of fateehood takee thie carp of truth"
(2.1.63) anticipates Hamlet,e decieion to uee "The surder of Gonzago,,to
"catch the conecience of the king." poloniue' decieion to "loose,,
ophelia (1621 on the prince to prove the latter mad for love also
foreshadows Hamlet'e decieÍon t,o uee the Moueetrap to prove claudiue,
guilt. ó2

The power of the appeare to convention made by the surface
Play, and the effectiveness with which it manipulatee audience sympathy
for the protagonist, are euch that most, who have not,iced the parallels
between Polonius and Hamlet have been incLined to interpret them ae

another instance of the play'e repeated uee of "foiling,,characters and

episodes to eet off llamlet'e variously-defined virtues. specificarly,
Polonius' conceit in hie theatrical ekille, hie preteneione to critical
expertise exposed in the comic catalogue of mixed genrea, and hie
running corrunentary on the player'e epeech, are underetood to provide
contrast to Ham1et'8 own succee¡s as act,or/playwright and discernment as

a critic. Thus, susan snyder writeE that, 'poloniue preaenta a comic
version of Hamtet'e intellectuar eide....Iand hie¡ parade of dramatic
jargon only eete off Hamlet'a true aenge of the pray and ite power.,,ó3

But the continuation of thie scene in ophelia'e account of Hamlet,e

óo Ro1e-plavinq, 17i. -72.
61 Compare 1.5.168-80 to 2.1.6-65.
62 Hamlet even echoee polonius, inetructiong toencounter" [64]) when he directe Horatio to 'Obeervewhile "The Murder of Gonzago" ie acted.

Claudius ( "mark Èhe
my uncle" (3.2"80)

63 M"tri*, 109-10. see aleo Ewbank, ,pohrerr, 443¡ gercer, Actinq,160"
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visit to her closet Euggests t,hat Polonius' dramat,ic relationship to
Hamlet is one of parody rather than foilirg.&

The counter-p1ay hae already int,imated Hamtet'e reliance on
readlmrade rolee in hie initiat appearance in the guiee of the
malcontent" From this perepective, Ophelia's account of Hamlet'e vieit
to her cha¡nber ie another euch inetance:

$y Ìord, ae f wae eewing in my cloeet,,Lord Hamlet with hie doublet ãtt unbråc,d,
No hat upon hie head, hie etockine fouled,Ungart'red and down-gyved to hie anklePale as hie ehirt, hie knees knocking each other,
And with a look eo piteous in purporã
As if he had been loosed out oi freff
1o speak of horrore - he comeE before me.(2.1.74_g1)

À spectator familiar with the revenge-play convention of feigned madness

and content to accept Hamlet I E perepective may well receive this account
as the first instance of the protagoniet'e ueing his "antic disposition',
to t'hrow his opponent,s off hie trail. The prince's modern ad.mirers often
also take it as an augury of Hamlet'e deep distrees at the Ghost,e
revelations. À- c" Bradley combines both poesibilities when he remarks:
'How far [Hamtet's performance] hras due to the design of creating a

farse impression as to the origin of hie lunacy, how far to other
causes' is a difficult question, but euch a deeign certainry Beems

present."ó5 But other interpretere have obeerved that opheria,e
description of Hamlet recalrE RoEarind'e eatiricaL anatomy of the
unrequited l-over:

-B' lean cheek_. " . a -blue eye and Eunken. . . an unguestionablespirit.". a beard negrected...then your hoee ehourd beungarter'd, your bonnet unbanded, your eleeve unbutton'd,your ehoe untied, and everything about you demonstratint'acarelees deeolat,ion. (Àà you-Like It- 3.2.373_g1

& I follow Richard Levin'e ueeful dietinction between foiling andparody" He deecribee foiling- ?B parallele between primary ana -ae.oiaary
(usuarly comic) charactere which-bring out the former's euperiorqualitiee, and parody ae parallele in which the leeeer charactere drawthe main ones down t,o t,heir own level. The Multiple plot in EnoliehRenaissance Drama (Chicago, 1971), 111-12"

65 shakespearean Traoedv, J:OA.
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While apectators are free t,o take the etereotypicality of the account aB

evidence only of ophelia's own undoubted convenÈionality, the alternat.e
perepective ínvitee aaeignment of t,he "blatant theatricality and

tat,tered clichee" to Hamret'e performance, rather t,han to ophelia'e
biae-6 once again, the st,ereotlr)icality calle into queetion Hamret,,e

comrnand of the drama he appropriates, ae doee ophelia'e deecription of
hie eerie eirence, looking "Ae if he had been looeed out of hetr/ To

speak of horrore.'The description ie an accurate rendering of the
Ghoet'e earlier appearances (performancee which ophelia haE not
witnessed) and Eharpens the outline of a young man with an ins¡inct for
self-dramatization eeeking expression in a repertoire of anachroniEtic
stereoÈyPes. Hamlet'E imitation here of the Ghost'e histrionicE ie a

chilling indication of how completely he is in thrall to the epectre'e
vieion and archaic dramaturgy.

The encounter with Rosencrantz and Guildenstern accomplishes

a similar, subtle tarnishing of Hamlet's hiBtrionic lustre. overtly, the
Êequence stresaes the Prince'8 canniness in eeeing through the pair's
Protestations of friendship, and invites admiration for the ease with
which he parriee their efforts to pierce hie dieguiee. But the counter-
play shrewdly qualifies this perepective with another terting
juxtaposition: the doubre arrivar at court of claudiue' epies and hie
ambaesadors to Norway. In one direction, the åmbaeEadore'report of the
BucceEs of claudiue' etratageme in expoeing young Fortinbrae to hie
uncle wilr provide ironic contraat t,o the failure of craudius' other
agents to neut,ralize Hamret" AlÈernately, t,he juxtapoeition can suggest

that, rike young Fortinbras, Hamret'e effort.s to deceive these other
agente are leaa effective t,han he thinke.

Thie ambiguity is reinforced by RoEencrantz, emile in
res¡ponse to the crimax of Hamlet's peroraÈion: "Man delighte not me -
Í¡or women neither" though by your emiling you seem t.o 8ay Eo."(3og*Lo)

RoBencrantz, of courge, rejecte Hamlet's ínterpreÈat,ion, eaying that he

ø Mercer, Actino, 177.
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smiled "to think.".if you delight, not in man, what lent.en entertainment
the players ehaLl receive from you."(315-17) civen t,he ease with which
Eamlet exposeE the real inÈention of their vieit, the emile may be taken
to eignal no more than Roeencrantz' ehalrowness" Mercer, however,

demonstratee the opt'ione available when he interprete it to indicate
that the epiee recognize Hamlet's 'ELately utterance' as a conventional
role: "they know that sreary poEe, that tanguid geet,ure to t,he

heaveng. "67

The point, again, ie not whet,her Mercer'e reading of
Rosencrantz' regponse is "correctr' but how the critic,e res¡longe
demonstrates that even apparently ineignifisant det,aile of the play can

elicit multiple interpretat,ions. At each of the many interpretive cruxes
in the play eo far, there is one option which invit,es a criticar
distance on the protagonist and encouragee perception even of Hamlet'e
apparently eincere behaviour as touched with anachronietic
artificiality. For the epectator who, at whatever revet of awareneee,

discerns this pattern, the cumulative effect as the play proceeds ie to
pull into Íncreasingly eharp focus a vision of both protagonist and play
not only opposed to Hamlet'8 surfacee but radically destructive of the
conventions and values that eurface invokee. Like Richard fII, however,

albeit more effectively, Hamlet freguently dieguieee ite eubvereione by
pointing the counter-PersPective through characterg whom, for one reason
or another, it iE eaEy to diemiee, ae Rogencrantz' emile in the preaent
inetance has been diemieeed" BuÈ if the gubverEiong are eubtre, t.hey

al'eo are inexorable, growing more ineietent ae the play proceeds t,oward

the climax of the Þlousetrap.

Thue' for example, Hamlet's many crai¡ns to hietrionic and

criticar competence are quietty countered by t,he fact t,hat the s¡reech

which he requeete the Firet, player t,o recit,e ie from a ptay which
appearE to be at leaet a decade old" Ãe G.R. Hibbard remarks:

ó7 Àctinq, lg5.



The generar reminiacence of Marlowe,a manner colouring thePrayer'e epeech makee it eound gomewhat archaic."."while iteepic qual-itiee give it a definite etiffneee and, perhape,
even a touch of the cu¡nbroue..""rt aÈande out ae eomet[ringof a eet piece and a forcible reminder of that earlier age
when traoedy wae more eelf-conecÍouely heroic than it waã uy1600... "4

Even more eignificant than what the epeech reveale about Hamlet'e taete
and criticar acumen ie what it can Buggest more generalry about hie
character. Schwartz writee:

""-by chooeing.a paeeage that 't'!ras caviar to the general.
"..Hamlet publicly compliments hie own good taste....and eosets himself above the 'million' whom it did not preaee.This is striking not merery for ite arrogance, bui for itedeparture from a fairly regurar attempt by Hamtet throughoutthe pray to be moet intimate, friendry and comfortabte riithcharactere of row degree (ntgtably the very player to whom heis epeaking, €lmong othere).

Similarly, the alternate perepective offere the concluding soliloquy of
Àct 2 as a further inetance of Hamlet'e tendency to delimit hie reality
in terms of outmoded drama.70 Th" eoriroquy,e paeeionate queetion,

"what wourd [the prayer] do/ Had he the motÍve and the cue for paseion,/

That r have? " (526-28, , indicates his mieunderetanding of even theee
terms. Haml'et's queetion twiets t,he focue away from acÈion in the world
to acting on the atage:

[The Ptayer] would drown the stage with tears,
And cleave the general ear with horrid epeech,
Make mad the guilty, and appall the free,
Confound the ignorant, and amaze indeed
The very facultiee of eyee and eare....(562-661

The accusation E¡eems, from the alternate perspective, IeEs a reproach
for his fairure to act hie revenge t.han t,o act out his paeeion, to
emote" Thie confueion between action and acting recurg in Hamlet'E

8_Tþe Makinq of shakespeare'B pram.atic poetrv (Toronto, 19g1), !6.Hibbard doee not deny the epeech'g Íntrinsic power, änd r agree with himthat it ie not, burleeque. But ite quality ae loving Marrovián parody
doee not cancel it,e archaiem.

t:' 'coming APart' " 44. The unconEcioue enobbery HamleÈ demonstrat,eshere is important preparation for the counter-playie use of thegraveyard acene.

70 Levin, eueetion, ] e7.
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comment that he mopes "Like John-a-dreams, unpregnant of thisl cauee/
And can sav nothing""(568-69; my emphasie¡

Hamlet''s eelf-cenaure here, of course, leads to hie decieion
to atage the Moueetrap, a Btrategy he apparent.ry adopte to prove
claudiue' guilt, and to end hie own deray by reeolving hie ethicar
quarme about ki11ing.71 Frank Kermode pointe out, however, that
Hamlet'B exPressed reaeone for the decieion are a signifÍcant departure
from the conventions: 'Hamlet...doubte, or profesees to doubt, the truth
of the Ghost'e word, not ¡ae in anarogoue prayal the wiedom of comprying
with his instructione."T2 The anomaly ie etreEsed by the fact that
delay has not been an isEue before thie, and that HamLet so far hae had

no opportunity to take his revenge, so hardly merits the reproach.E
Neither has he expressed doubt, after hie initial addrese to the Ghoet,
about the spiriÈ'e honegty" The counter-play euggeste, indeed, that it
is the Player's awakening of Hamlet'e love for playe which pute him in
mind of the conventional revengera' use of drama t,o accomplieh their
revenge. this suggestion arises partly from that fact that only after
Hamret has decided to etage hie play doee he mention doubt or berate
himself for deIay.74 Brrt the counter-play reaerve€r perhaps its sharpest
censure of Hamlet to the Eequence which immediately precedes the
Mousetrap, the nunnery acene. Thie eequence opene with Hamlet,s *To be

71 Thie conEt.ructiol i-e- put, upon the ecene both by proBaer,
Revenqe' 135-37, and c" Halrett and E" Hattett,, Madneáe , zoq,--i,ts.

2 'Introduct,ionr' Hamlet (Boeton, 1924), 1139.

.:. Bradtey likely was the firet modern critic to make thie rong-eetabliehed_point,. Sh.akesÞe3rean Traqedv, 7O4" E.E. stolt aleo diEmieeedHamLet' g gelf-reFroach"
(Minneapolie, 1919), 24-25.

74 For Robert speaight, the not,ion of delay ie eown by the player,s
recitation: "so as. a painted tyrant pyrrhue etobaT [And, ] 'rit; J neutralro hie wirr and mafter,/ Did norhing.;1aao-ez¡ Naluie iå'sñãüãeiearean
Traqedv (New York, t9621, 36.
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or not t'o be" eotiroquy, which is in many braya the linchpin of Hamret,,a
reputation for intellect,ual superiority and epiritua] refinement.ð

rf pol0nius and claudiue overhear thie epeech, as they do
the eubeequent exchange between Hamlet and ophelia, then Hamlet commite
several dangeroue indiecretione. The firet occurer when he bemoane 't,he
oppreBEor'B wrongr, the law'e del_ay,/ The ineolence of office and the
epurne/ ThaL patient, merit of the unworthy takes....'(70-73) The eecond
is in hie attack on opheria, when he deEcríbee himeerf ae ,,very proud,
revengeful' ambitiou8.'(123-24) A t.hird occura when he threatene that
'Those who are married (al] but one) Eharr- rive."(14g) But overt
solicitations of elrmpathy for Hamret effectively mask theee eerf-
betrayaLs' thug, Eome interpreterg are t,empted to assume, for inetance,
that llamlet ie aware of the eaveedroppers from the outeet and ie pray-
acting for their benefit throughout. othere are eimilarly moved to
excuse hie brutatity to opheria as evidenee either of how deeply her own
and Gertrude'g betrayals have hurt him, or of the conventionaL
degeneration of the revenger.T6

other interpretere incrine to rese-fratt,ering viewe. rnga-
Stina Ewbank remarke:

Arthough he does not know it and would hate to be told so,[Hamlet'e] Ìanguage has moved away from Ophelia,e and

ã xn-igtrt .ole,. interprete- the epeech ae manifesting Hamret,eglimpee of 'an arr_but impoeeilble integrátitn, it" chriet-gtate....noless than the finar goar ór tne race.'wheet, 309. ròr-eãramãrrl""tn.epeech muet have Etruck ite firet auaieñEå ån ,rnprecedented eNampreof. man thinking"; it "prungea uE back into myetärieã or oor-ãurrrl"ActÍon, 34-35, 43"

76 Lik. coteridge, wiraon and speaight argue that Hamret knowe ar1along that Poroniue ãnd claudiue. ar"-.apyingl -t-r,èy diemiee Harnret,B rantas largery for the spiee' benefit. -wir;¿,;;-ú.o*tt", 102-08; speaight,Nature' 39. othere, finding no evidence råriiffi a reading, ãütg."t tt.tHamret becomeg asrare of.the gpies, ir evÀr, vrtã" rr" aeke:-;wn"iË,. yourfather?'(111) such cr*ice ofi,en impute ñrå Ë;Ëarity-Cõ-opiräIiã .treast_partrv ro hie peychic woundini by hi; ããtñ"r'e'infidåiitv. ro,examplen eee Bradley, Fhêkespearean-Träqedv t 26-27; John n"ãããii Brovrn,.TheSettingfor-Haslçt.,"ffiand.Harris,18O;Harrieon,
rrasedies, 245-46¡ xnignt,-whã, 309; A.p. nãã"iiãi, ;;";l-*r;' 

""r""(London, 1961), 1B1
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towarde por.oniue's. . . .Even hie technique ie rike potg-¡rius,e,
as he picke up words only to demolieh-them, ana nei"U ---

Ewbank areo calle attention to Hamret'e epeecheg here a6,,perhape the
cruellest etretch of dialogue in the whole p]ay."78 John Hunt,e
analyeie of Hamlet'e body-imagery emphaeizee the 'Lranscendent contempt,,
for corporeality which marks thie, ae it marke other of Hamret,e
epeechee to and about women.þ The counter-pray auggeete, lndeed, that
Ha'mlet'e behaviour toward ophelia merite Dr. JohnEon'E accueatione of
"ueelegs and wanton cruelty."80 By reaffirming the prince,e tendency to
surrender himself and his reality to the deadening etereotypes of his
culture, thie cruelty euggests less the conventionar revenger,e
pollution by an especial-ly corrupt Eociety than the endemic misogyny and

sexual nausea of official_ cult,ure generally.
Finalry, on the brink of the dramatic performance which,

according to Hamlet's own ecenario, ie euppoeed to trap the unwary
viLlain into exposing his guilt, the protagoniet's behaviour succeeds
only in putting his opponent furJ.y on guard. claudius clearry is
deceived neither by Hamret's pose aE embittered lover nor by hie
apparent insanity: 'Love? hie affectione do not that way tend, / Nor what
he spake, though it lack'd form a lit,t,le, / was not like madness.,, (162-
64) The confLicting responsee of the other on-stage spectatore of
Hamlet's performance offer yet another reminder of the eubjectivity of
interpretation- where claudiue eeee what he fears, poloniuÊr EeeE what he
want6, and ophelia what she thinks ehe ought,. combined with Hamret,s
advice to the pLayers which prefacee the Mousetrap, the reminder ie an
important preparaLion for the arternate perepective on Hamlet,B
appraisal of the Eucceaa of hie production.

n "po*e:.r" 443.

æ 'Po*"t, " 443.

D "catastrophicr" 37.

8o on shakegpeare, :',IZ.
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The "advice to the prayere" generalry hae been taken to
reflect directly Shakespeare's or\rn dramatic theory and practice.Sl The
counter-play, by repeating earlier evidence of Hamlet's aest,hetic vanity
and elitiet diedain for popurar audiencee, Buggeste that the
relationship between Hamlet and shakeapeare is ironic.82 Hamlet,e
insÍetence on the need for a reetrained and naturalietic delivery, for
example, contragte wit,h the t,endency Èo'tear a paeeion to tatterg,, (g)
which he hae demongtrated in hie ageaurt on opheria. similarry, whire
the Firet Player's regponee to Hamlet'g advice -'r hope we have
reformed that indifferentry with us"(31) - may appear a respectfur
submiEsion to the latter'e dramatic authority, it can equarry BuggeEt a

professional actor'g Etrained patience with advice he does not need from
a patron he dare not offend.

The adviee ie significant to the arternate perepective in
another way" As Ferperin ueefully pointe out, Hamret,e account of the
"purpose of playing" (21-24) conflate8 'two distinct notions of drama,
each with a long tradition and each in eome degree antagonistic to the
other in aim and methodr " the "mirror-Iiterature" of medieval and Tudor
allegorical drama, and t,he "more or reee naturalietic theater of
classical Rome and Renaiesance rtaly. "83 Thie conflat,ion, r think, is
unconscious on Hamret'e part, but works for the counter-pray by exposing
the fundamental confueione of the protagonigt,'s anateur dramaturgy.

The moet obvioue faiting of Harnret,e dramatic practice, of
course' ie thaÈ it lives up neither to hie morality intention nor to hie
naturalietic preteneionE. å,8 naturaliem, the pray ie auppoeed to
reproduce in a thin dieguiee t,he s¡recif ics of cl-audiuE' murder of King

81 conklin tracee identification of Hamret'e with shakeepeare,edramaÈurgy to the 1200e. Historv, e6.

82 Att earrier example of Èhese qualitiee i-e 2.2.43s-g. comparewith 3.2.8-L2.

8 Representation, 45-46.

this
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EanLet' and of certrude'e infidelity. rnetead, it reproduces t,he
distorted overeimplificatione and archaic formulatione of the Ghost,a
vereion of theee evente. As "mirror dramar " Hamlet intende it t,o catch
claudiue'conscience and ie convinced that iL eucceede. After the King
leavee the ecene catling for light, Hamlet exultantly celebratee hie own
genius, declaring it wort,hy to "get, thiml a ferlowehip in a cry of
pLayers." (277'?8) But the eequence of events present,s an outcome far
l-ess clear-cut "

During the performance, Claudiue eite etill for the dumb-
show, which accurately enactg the Ghost's narration of betrayal and

deaÈh, and protests onry mirdty during the firet 6cene of the actual_
ptray. He does not move, in fact, until after Hamtet hae identified
"lucianus' a€ "nephew to the king" (244,), who ,'poieons him i, th, garden
f,or his estate."(26L) Roland Frye pointe out that of iteelf, craudius,
departure "ie a resPonse which would not necessarily aeem exceEsive to
tt¡e court on stage, becauge he merely behave[s] as a monarch wourd be
expected to when offended by a play.'& some membere of the real
audience correspondingly may find the moment and manner of claudius,
exit evidence of fear rather than guilÈ. As Harry Levin remarks, the
fact that Hamlet identifies Lucianus as 'nephew" rather than brother to
tire player-king implies "that what we have wit,nessed is not eo much a

re-enactment of King Hamlet'e death as it waE a preview of young

Hamlet'E revengs.'85 And if King claudiue ie ae faniriar with revenge
conventionE ae hie nephew iB, he would have good reaEron to fear. He

would know that the avenger t}¡picarty Btageg hie ptay to provide
opportunit.y Èo kilI the villain.

The Moueetrap eequence areo BuggestB ae another cauae of
Hamlet.'a dramaturgic failure hie own rack of faith in hie play t,o

Renaiesance, L34.

Ouestionr SE.

u

85
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accomplish what he intends, and in hie audience to get the point. He

cannot sit back and let the play epeak for itEerf. rnstead, he ineiets
on interjecting Ínterpretive commentary.& Thie commentary eetabliehee
one more unflattering parallel between Hamlet and poloniue by reprieing
the latter'e eilly glossee on the Player'e Priam epeech. It also furt,her
exPoses the confueion of HamLet'e dramatic purpoees. Not content eimply
Èo discover proof of ctaudius'crime, he further aims to "catch the
conscience of Èhe King, " to effect, like the otd attegorical dramaÈi6tÊ,
the moral reform of hie primary audience. But even this ie not enough
for him; he eeeks to caet a dramatic net, to hold up a theatrical- mirror
that algo wiLl catch the coneciences of the reet of hie audience, as his
insulting remarkg to Gertrude and Poloniue and especially hie verbal_

sexual assault on Ophelia make c1ear.

llamlet'B 'choral" interjectionE during "The Murder of
Gonzago" show him, like Richard, incapable of eurrendering centre stage,
even at the expenge of his goale. The Prince's interlocutions evoke the
appropriation by officia] culture of interpretive license and attemp¡g
Ëo influence experience by theaÈrical meane. The lroueetrap recalle
scenes in Richard rrf which expoe¡e the Etate's arrogation to iteelf of
writing and performance. Hamret's advance on Richard rrr, however, ries
i-n the count,er-play'e hints that euch expediente extend beyond such

a'vert coercions as cenEorship. More dangerouE are the r¡rays we are
eusceptible' like HamLet, to the cues of official culture which partly
comprise the playe we aee and the booke we read.

v

Ham1et'e counter-play, Iike Bichard fII,e, advances by means

of a quietly insistent diminution of the protagonieL'g dramaturgic
auLhority and control of hie situation. Before he goee to find Claudius,

s o¡rhelia remarke that Hanlet
Eevin more incieively calls him 'an

ie_ -ae good ae a choruE' (2451 ¡officioue impreeario.' eueetion, 33.
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Ila¡nlet pauseg t,o celebrate t,he Bucceas of his Mougetrap, and to
congratulate himeelf on hie prowess as a playwright. Becauee he pauEea,

he ie caught, first by Roeencrant,z and Guildenstern and then by
Polonius, who bring the double BummonÊr to hie mother. His failure thue
Èo pursue vrhatever advantage hie pray hae gained him hae puzzred
generations of interpretere, but, it ie alEo a eupremely effective way to
heighten auspenee. The teneion ie wound tighter in the concluding
eoliloquy of the Êtcene' when he EeemE¡ to recollect. himeelf and his
Irurpose in Euitably ominoue tones, only to veer away from it once more:

'Tig now the very wit,ching time of night
When churchyarde yawn and he1l iteelf Ibreathes] out
Contagion to this world. Now could I d;ink hot Étood,
And do euch [bitter bueinee¡a aa the] day
flourd quake to look on. soft, now tó my mother.(3gg-92)

By the time, in the next ecene, he unexpectedly comes acrosg claudius
apparentry at prayer, the whole audience, as GoldInan puts it, is
"panting for a satiefying resoJ.ution of the play's revenge

situation. "87

Haml-et'e failure to provide thie reeolution, and even more,
his explanation for his refusal, have plagued commentators eince the
1700s. The author of the anonymoue eEaay on Hamlet complained that the
mechanics of the revenge plot obliged Shakeapeare to delay hig "Hero'a
Revengei but then, he ehould have contrived eome good Reaeon for it."ffi
Dr. Johnson objected less to the delay than to Hamlet,'s explanation of
ir:

Thie epeech, in which Hamlet, repreaent,ed as a virtuouecharacter, ie not cont,ent hrith táking brood for blood, butcontrivee damnation for the man he wópJ.d punieh, ie toohorrible to be read or t,o be uttered.E9 -

87

E8

(17 36 ¡

89

Actinq, 25.

'Some Remarks on the
excerpted in Hamlet,

On Shakespeare, 111.

Tragedy of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark"
ed. Cyrue Hoy (New york, 1963) , t46.
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Like the essay writer, Bome modern interpreLera tend to deem the
Prince'e explanation meretricioua, although t,hey at,tribute that quality
t,o prot,agonist rather than pla¡mright, and interpret it ae an

unsuccesaful attempt to dieguiee the finer nature which will not permit,
Hamlet to commit euch a brutar murder.9O othere for.row Johneon in
finding the apeech 'too horribre,' but accept it, ae evidence of how

Ëhoroughly Hamlet'e nobility has been corrupt,ed by the revenge ethic.91
As r have noted' however, Iiterary hietoriane euggeet that shakespeare,6
original audience likely would have been able to accommodate Hamlet,e
delay and explanation within Etandard revenge eonventione. Hamlet, after
arl, sounds like a typical revenger, and hie reason for delay ie
justified by the revenge code. He doee not know that claudius,
repentance ie abortive, and that the King'E kneeling in prayer hae as
littre "relieh of earvation in't" (3.3.92) aE any act Hamret imagines in
his soliloguy.

This ie not to say that critice have been wrong to feel
something amiss in the prayer Ecene, only that perhaps they have
mistaken what it ie. From the perspective of the counter-pray, Hamret's
refusal to act clarifies, rather t,han mystifies, his character and

motives. Thie clarification ie accompJ.iehed in part by the theatrica]
eelf-references of the scener which are centred in the allusion to the
Prayer's priam epeech. As many have noticedr9Z the et,age image of
craudius on hie kneee and the would-be murderer Hamlet, hie sword
euspended above the other'B head, enacte the player'g degcript,ion: ,so

as a painted tyrant pyrrhue EÈood/ [And, ] rike a neuÈral t,o his wirl and

90 Bradtey ie the first_ mod^e_rn proponent of thie interpretation.
See , 107-08. For recenÈ examplee, see Calderwood,Neqation, 31; Frye, , 194-95i Kaetan, "semblabler" 111-1g.

.11 _f'o-r. _example, Eee Maurice Charney, 'The .Now Could I Drink HotBLood' soliloquy and the Middle of Hamleg,' Mosaic, ro-1rezll,'ät, Hunt,"Cat,astrophicr. 41i proaser, Revenqe, 1gZ-91:-
92 Fot example, Bee proaaerr Bevenqe, 1g3; Frye, Renaieeance, !|g4_95"
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matter/ Did nothing"*(480-82) coming ae it does aft,er claudiua, tortured
eoliloquy, thie equation to prian herpe diecredit the etereotype of
recheroue tyranny the Ghoet and Hamret have impoeed on him. The

inaccuracy of thie etereotype ia euggeeted further by t.he contrast
between craudius' agonies, which, aE Maurice charney writee, are like
the "passionate reflective etyle" of Hamlet'e eoliloquies.g3 Eleewhere,
charney hae noted that the tone of Hanlet's own epeech echoee the
pJ-ayer-aesaesin's overheated rhetoric.94 rt woul-d be entirery
appropriate for Hamlet, to accompany hie epeech here with the 'damnable
faces' for which he earlier rebuked the player.

By these means, the counter-pray uees the prayer ecene to
underscore the inability of Hamlet's conventionalized ecript to cont,ain
or account for the complexities of the world wit,h which he must deal.
?he moment draws into Ítserf arr t,he earrier suggegtions made by the
counter-play of Hamlet'e tendency to poBture and to eubeume hie
experience under convention and received authority. rt ie at thie point,
r think, that the alternate perepective comeE into clear focue to revear
that Hamlet hae been folrowing t,he wrong ecript - a ecript that he and

Èhe Ghost have co-authored on the model of superannuated revenge
melodraman and one that resemblee onry euperficially and mieleadingry
Èhe play in which Shakespeare has cast him.

From this perspective, the vieual and verbal parallele drawn
between Hamlet and pyrrhus, and between Hamlet and Lucianue, suggest
just how eeverely Ham1et'e acript,ed roles have diminiehed him, and point
to the easence of hie pereonal tragedy. The counter-play ínvitee the

93 Stvle in Ham1et (princeton, 196?) , 24.

- ?^ "M-iddre,' 91. c.ompare 3.2.2s5-60; 3.3.g0-95. Hamlet,a 'Leave thydamnable facee and begin" (3.2.2s3) suggestg something othei than whatnany interpretere regard ae Hanret;e imþatience with ñeroaramãti"acting. Felperin, RepresgnÈ,ation, 47. "Lucianue" hae ueen prevðrrt"a tro*uttering hie firet.epeech by án exchange between ophetia aãa g".r.t. Hie"damnable faces" mighÈ be añ effort to-eignal his inat,tentive àrroi.rr""that he ie ready to begin.
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percepÈion that Hamlet hae been corrupted not because t,he code that t.he
ecript invokee ie barbaric, but becauge t,he rolee it preecribes are ao

limited and eo falee to the human realitiee shakeepeare'e pray
suggeste.95 th.t llamret cannot perform the execution highrighte the
tragedy by euggeeting that he is himeelf not reducibte to the part, he

has been playing, and thaÈ deepite thia, he remains in t.hralt to hiE own

maequerade aE revenger. There íe, after arr, one more event craudiue'
death would demand. According to the rulee of the dramatic game which
Hamlet has invoked, the death of the viltain muet be followed hard upon

by the deaÈh of the avenger' a death dictated by the need to reconcile
the revenge code's demand for retributive juet,ice with the Christian
prohibition againsÈ murder. Given hie later ruthlese diepatch of
Poronius, Rosencrantz, and Guildenetern, it doee not aeem to be this
prohibition which etope him from kirJ.ing claudiue.9ó Ha*ret'e tragedy
is that' even as his role-playing hae impoveriehed his capacity for
action by restricting him to the melodramatic avenger'B stereotypical
behaviour, and by caueing him to confound action with acting, he ie not,
after all, the life-hating marcontent he pretende - and thinks - he is.
His evasion in the prayer scene of the conclueion which hie dramaturgic
manipulaÈions now force on him Lhus emergee, from the alternate
perspective, ae a belated aeeertion of hie own being, a refueal at the
last moment to invoke the cLosure hie 

"."n.rio 
preecribes. rt aleo

suggest8 that Hamlet'8 corruption begine even before t.he Ghoet caEt,e him

in ite revenge play" Thie corruption ehowe iteelf in Hamlet'e readinees

' 95 several crit,ice follow Aber and calderwood regarding the wayeHamlet underminee revenge convent,ione, and accept thá eubve-¡siona aÊtglly literary. See Felperin, Repreeentqtion, 55:62; Kaetan, 'fmitation,,,122¡ l(ercer, Actinq, z, 249. others undèrEtand the eubverej_ona, t,argeteither ae the revenge code or the related ethic of the Renaieeancecourtier. see Donard K" Hedrick, "rt rs No l{ovelty for a princã to Be aPrince': Àn Enantiomorphoue Hamlet,' ge, 35 (1994); 7l-74¡ Barbara A.Johneon, "The Fabric of the Universe Rent: Ham1eÈ aE an InverEion of The
,," Hamlet studies, 9 (1992), g4"-sz..Eãr, 'Duerlistr" 135-41.

9ó Foakee cormenta on Hamret's facility for making 'moraradjuetmentE" and thue evading reeponeibiliiy for hie jctions. "Art," 3s.
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Èo submerge his identity in the fashionable moulde of híe age, t,he

eocial constructg of eatirical malcontent and seneitive intellectual,
and t,he ready adoption of official culture'e life-hating misogyny. But
hie aeeertion of hie own being comec t,oo late, and caueeE him to ret
paee the onì-y opportunity shakeepeare's ecript providee, untir play'e
end" to kitl hie enemy.

shakeepeare underecorea the bitternea' of thie tragedy in
the crosing epeech of the Ecene, when claudiue ranente: 'My worde fly
uPr mY thoughts remain below. / Worde without, thoughte never to heaven

go.'(3.2.97-98) craudius' conscience proves ress powerfuL than his
desire for rife, cro!.rn, and queen, and he rises from hig abortive prayer
not reformed, but only more determined than ever Lo get rid of Hamlet.

The play that has emerged from the shadows cast by the revenge formula
takes on a quality rnore Euripidean than Kydean. ft inviteg a reE¡ponse

something like the tragic pity and terror Aristotle described in The

Poetics. For it diecovere that Hamlet'e eubeeguent behaviour
demonstrates not the elightest awareness either that hi6 dramaturgy has

faired him or that hig ecript hae betrayed him. At the eame time, the
second harf of the pray forces home juet how irr-suiÈed to his
circumstances that ecript hae been and ie.

For examPle, HamleL'a treatment of Gertrude after murdering
Polonius reveaLe that he has lost none of hie faith Ín hie moraL

superiority and that he ie et.itl. intent on cat,ching consciencea.
Felperin argues¡ that Hamlet may be eeen here to be as caught up in
readymade roles as ever, having only exchanged the revenger etereotype
for an even more archaic role:

Hamlet turns the etage during the cloeet ecene into
eomething cloeely akin to the older theatrum mundi of
Termagant Herod ãe he reca'ts ttre exþffiG õffie ptayinto a atraightforward morality dramã in which r.,eryãrre'h""a clear-cut and conventionar role.... rn Hamret'e rêwritingof evente, Gertrude ie the mieguided einner related to Èhe'figure of the_.hoÈ-brooded youth. ".claudiue ie exprieitrycast as.""a vice in Hamlet'e morality....ae for namret -hÍmself" he takee on the role of a pieacher, to be eure,
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Epecifically the chief virt,ue-flgure of the morality whotriee to redeem the ainner from €,he enaree or viãã:97-"--
This retreat into dramatic archaiem recalle Richard's eimilar regression
from the lively naturaLiem of hie eeduction of Ã,nne to the tired
senecaniem of hie accueations of Haetínge, and, even more than in
Richard'E case' EuggeBts Hamlet'B lose of control over hie hÍetrionice.
rn praying what Felperin carle "t,he chief virtue-figure of the
moralityr' Hamret appears to have loet even the awareneas he

demonstrated in hie performancee for potoniue and othere that he ie
acting. Moreover, hie emphatic contrast for Gertrude,e benefit of
claudius and King Hamret euggeste agaín hie inability to escape
reductive and falsifying Etereot,ypes. He describes claudiue as a

"mildewed earr' "moorr' "a murderer and a villainr" ,,a Blaver,, ,,a

cutpurser" while idealizing hie father as having possessed 'Hyperion,s
currg, the front of Jove himeelf,/ An eye rike Mars..../ A Etation like
the herald llercury." (57-99) rn each cas¡e, the description ie fatse to
the action of Shakespeare'e play.

After t,he Ghost reaves, Hamret continuee to preach to
Gertrude in an effort to win her to goodnees. But his finar
"directorial" prescription of her fuLure behaviour ie oddly cast. To

Gertrude's "!{hat ehall r do?" (1Bo), he repliee "Not, this, by no means,

that r bid.you do" (181), and couneels her in language which smacks of a

rurid" prurient faecination with eexuality and corporeality. Hie
concluding warning to Gertrude not to let Claudiue know that her son is
only 'mad in craft"(186), r believe, is areo unconeciouery ironic:

No, in deepite of eenge and secrecy,
Unpeg the baekeÈ on the houee'E top,
Let the birde fly, and like the famous ape,
To,try conclueions in the baeket creep
Ànd break your own neck down. (192-196J

The irony ig that it iE Hamret who has betrayed 'sense and eecrecy.; he

who" "like the famoug aper' has crept into the artificial structurea of

97 Repreeentation, sl-52.
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inherited roree and "leL t,he birds fly" by expoeing hie eecret,e to hie
enemy" The confident prediction with which he ende the ecene, t,hat he

will "hoiet" Rosencrantz and Guildenetern on t.heir own "¡>etar" and,'blow
them at the moon" (2o7-o9) inteneifies thie irony. shortry afterward,
the epies arrest him and take him under guard to Claudius. The arreet.

provides an emphatic etage image of the reality of the loee of control
and freedom hie pray-acting hae coet him" rn a eimilar manner, his
insistence in his last eoliloguy that he will Èake revenge flies in the
face of the reality that, as Mercer writee, 'never have the meane, Ifor
revengel been less at his commatr6."98

Finally, during Hamlet,e abgence from the reet of Act 4, the
play presents a eeries of epectacles detineating the effecte on the
protagonist's world of hie surrender to the Ghost'e vieion and his
attempt to contain his experience within dramatic and cultural_

stereotypes. Early in opheria'B mad scene, Horatio makee an ambiguoue

appearance, urging Gertrude to epeak with the girl, "for Ehe may etrew/

Dangerous conjectures in ill-breeding minds." (4.4.14-15) Hanl.et's

earl-ier identificaÈion of Horatio as a man "That ie not paeeion's

slave"(3.2.72) and acceptance of him ae confidant permit Epect.atora to
assume here that Horatio is eimpry demonetrating hie loyarty to the

Prince by attempting protect Ham1et'B reputation. But the

inconsistencieg in Horatio's earlier appearancee, and perhaps eepecially

his ambiguous regponge to the eucceee of the Moueetrap* leave room to
wonder if, rather like Elizabeth and Stanley in Richard ffI, he ie
Èemporizings now that hie friend and protector ie çlone, Èrying Èo find a

98 Actinq, z3:,..

S Schwartz recounts that in John Barton'e 1961 Þroduetion,
'Barton'e Horatio ie leee moved and doee not agree [with Hamlet's
estimation of hie talentl: hie'half a ehare' iB no joke, but a cornment
on his friend'B overweening eetimat,e of hie own gkill." "Coming Apartr"
45.
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place at court.100 Gi.ren the inadeguacy of the identit,y Hamlet has

imposed on other charactereo it ie entirely poeeible t,hat hie "placing"
of Horatio ae loya] confidant is also miet,aken.

The impact of Ham1et'e behaviour on Ophelia ie not
ambiguoue. confused by her father'e cynical use of her, and ehaken by

Hamret'e verbal brutality, ehe ie broken by poloniue' murder, Ehattered
into fragmente of old eonge. Nardo, who acutely anatyzee the double bind
in which PoLonius and Hamret between them have trapped the girl,
euggests of ophelia's drowning that "The gravedigger may have been

correct in label-l-ing her death eelf-defenee: it defends her from the
intolerable contradictions of her tife. " Although Nardo does not press

the point, her account, of ophelia'e double bind - ,'simultaneouely

treated like a whore and told to be a virgin" - neatly encapsulates one

of the central and most cruel of patriarchal contradictione.l0l rn
this way' the mad scene becomes important preparaLion for the graveyard

scene's cl-imactic embrem. More than this, ophelia,e mad acene ie iteerf
a powerful emblem of the disastrous conEequences for Ham1et and Elsinore
of his error" His attempt to contain hie experience and others'
realities by reduction to familiar roles and culturally-determined
scripts has created a world like that of Donne'B "FirËt AnniverEarie" -
"alL in pieces, all coherence gone.'

The terrible reduct,ivenese of Hamlet'e vision is algo
demonstrated by how other charact,ers noer present themselves. The earlier
eigne of craudiuE' human depth and tormented conecience dieappear, and

he behaves increaEingly like the "unregenerate Vice and cureed Cain" of
Èhe Ghost'8 and Hamlet'e imagininge, while Laerteg "embraces the role of

100 Thie ie intimated in Èhe "paeeion'e slave. s¡reech, r,¡hen Hamlet
aske 'for v¡hat advancement may r hope from thee/ thaÈ no revenue haetbut thy good spirite."(3.2"58-59) Thie quegtion begs the queetion of
what, advancement the poor echorar may hope from the oenmaik'B crownprince.

101 'Bueinees, " l'96-
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fire-breathing revenger."l02 But although t,he counter-play ie
unsparing in t.hese depictione of the effects on othere of Hamlet,e
Èragedy' it reservee the full revelation of that tragedy for the
graveyard Bcene" The counter-pJ.ay Ínforme theee implicat,ione by a

levelling vision which reveale the kinehip between the &ichard rrr and
Hamlet counter-playa.

vr
r{here the Richard rrr counter-pì.ay preeente its levelling

vision throughout in the choral voicee of citizens and scrivener, that
of Hamlet concenLrates thie function in the figures of the gravediggers,
particularly the Eexton. Ag Þfaurice Hunt argues:

the effect of the- gravedigger upon Hamr-et has generalry beenclassified as either foil or paiody. Àctually Ën"gravedigger conforms, for the most part, to a third role -that of the proletarian who wae .trãditionatly berieveã topossess an intuitive wisdom by virtue of hie -epecial
affinity to nature (or the aeity¡ which coul.¡å iiera insiqhtsdenied to the more intelligent ãnd maturs. '103

As the gravediggers prepare opheria'e grave, the sexton questions the
fitness of interring a reputed euicide in coneecrated ground.
speculating that perhaps "ghe drown'd hereerf in her own defense,, (6_7),
he defines an act in terms that reverberate Íronically with Hamlet,s
persietent confusion of action with acting: 'An act, " eays the
gravedigger, "hath t,hree branches - it ie to act, to do, to
perform.'(5.1.10-11) Hie aeeistant'e opinion that .rf this had not been

a gentlewoman, Ehe ehould have been buried out a' Chrietian buria}*(23-
25', eounds the firEt aignificant dieeent in the play againet eocial

lo2 Representation, 6t-62.
103 "Hamletr-TI,9 Gravedigger, and Indecoroue Decorumr,, ColleseLiteraÈure, 11 (1984), 141. o' the_gravedigger ae. comic ioilE-gamret,eee John Hunt, 'cataetrophic, " 42-4e¡ xnigh[, wheel, 320; calderwood,NeqaËion, 103. on the Ecene'a parodic poténtiall see Maynard Mack, 'TheJacobean shakespeare, " Jacobeañ Theatré, edg. John nueeål1 Èrãwn anaBernard Harris (London, 1960) , 22i Sr¡rder, &fatrix, 122-27.
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privilege.l04 The sexton'e ae'ent to thie propoeition pithiry
emphasizes the counter-play'e levelling vieion:

why, there thou eay'et and the more pity that great forkshould have counL'nance in t,hie worrã tä drown-or t""g---themeelvee' more than their even-chrieten. come, my eiade,there ie no ancient gentlemen but gard,ner8, ¡"å aitrirèiÃland grave-makere; thèy hord up Adañ'e profeÄEion. lzs:ãiJ-'
He concludee hie rejection of hierarchy with a punning appeal to the
Bible - 'The scripture aaye Adam digg,d¡ could he dig without armE?,,

(36-37) - which emphaeizes the contingent, thie-worldly nature of the
human dietinctions codified by claee and privirege. Before thie
conclusion, the Eexton'e assietant addresees him aB .'goodman delver,,
(14), which ie an ironic if eubtle echo of Hamlet'e boaet regarding his
enemies that he "will- del-ve one yard below their minee,/ ana blow them
at the moon.' combined with the phyeicar act,ion throughout thie
sequence, the echo connects digging to subvereion, but for some

interpreters it ie HamLet who is "blown at the moon,,in thiE ecene.105

Ae Hamret and Horatio enter, the eexton, now arone, begins
to eing, causing Hamlet to proteet the impropriety: ,'Hath thie ferrow no
feering of hie businese? 'a einge in grave-making."(6s-65) Horatio,e
euggestion that 'cuEtom" hae inured the "felrow" draws Hamlet,e
emphatic, revealing assent: "'Tis e'en so, the hand of tiÈtle emproyment
hath daintier eense."(69-70) Thie note of dieåain recalle the enobbery
of Hamlet'e judgement on the Aeneae pray, noted earrier" so doee

104 Hichaer MacDonard, in a etudy of the eociar and economicreaÊonE for concealment of genteet suicide, notee that ai{r¡å"õt -"r"cannot know how frequent euch coverupa vrere....gentlemen and iâai." ,our.conepicuousì.y under-repreaented among reported ãuicidee, ;;;"-;;insane." "o¡rhelia's MaiJned Ritee,".gõ, gi (19g6), 313.

.. 
105. 'Through the rore of the gravedig,ger, shakespeare highrightslimitation wirhin hie proragonier rhar mãÉee'ir aifil""ri t"'Ëg:.roIlamlet ae a fully regenerated hero." Hunt,, 'Decorumr,'141. Nardo noÈegthat Hamret ie pút iñ hie place during hÍs firet exchange with thegravedigger: "For the firet time in tñe pray, Hamret, oice the master ofrepartee, is beeted in a game of wite, a-na Êt¡at by a clown.' 'BuEineBEr,,I97.
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Ham1et'e catalogue of the ekulle which the sext,on,e laboure unearth.
Rorand Frye calre thie catalogue "Hamret,'e poetic danse maeabre,, and
I'ocates Ít within the medieval emblematic traditÍon whoee purpoge wae to
encourage a ready acceptance of death.16 rn termE of Èhie tradition,
however, the prince'E Btr)ecuration about the identity of the ekulre ie
remarkabry narrow. .å,ecording to Hamret, the remaine may be thoae of a
politician, a court'ier, a fine rady, a lawyer, a randowner, and thie
randowner'e heir, but hie only reference to lowlier mort,are ie the tart
remark about Lhe eexton,g comnentary:

How absolute the knave ie! we muet, speak by the card, oreguivocation wirl undo ue. By the r,oid, Hoiatio, tr¡iå threeyears f have took note of it¡ the age ie gro*n eo pick,dthat the toe of the peaeant comes eõ near-the heer of thecourtier he galle hie kibe. (132_41)

As Maurice Hunt Euggests, in light of the comedy of the gravedigger,e
earl-ier malapropisms and equivocatione, "it ie easy to agree emugry with
Hamlet's judgement upon his apparentry eimirar chop-logic rater in this
episode. " But, Hunt adds:

HamLet, assumes that the aexton'e equivocation concerning hiegrave'a tenant refrecte the ÈhoughcE of a brash Eociarupstart....Hamlet'e eense of decõrum ie offended.Gravediggere ehourd know their (row¡ prace in the worrd,they ehould not presume, and thèy 
"noi,fO ålr.y" ad;p¿-;'

:::F:"!fi}r, pedeerrian ranguage in addreeeing'tnãir-- -
þetterB. '.,

the Bequence compretee the preparation for the crimactic
emblem of the counÈer-play when the eexton unearths yorick,a akull. As
Hamlet contemprates "poor yorick"(194), he aeke how rong the other has
been a gravedigger- The ratter firet repliee -r came to,t that day that
our laEt king llamleL overcame Fortinbras.'(143-44) pressed further, he
identifies thie ae the day Hamret waa born, 'he that ie mad, and sent
into England.'(1'47, The obvioue joke ie that the eexton ie unaware of

1oó Renaiesance, z3g.

î07 "D""o"um, " 142-43_. compare Hunt, g discugsion of Hamret,s fareedecorum with zitnll:g.anaryeie-of the rimitation of gamret,B ,,tr)eculiarry
arietocratic eeneibility" ãnd the damagà oonã-ñim by the iaãar-ãrdecorum. "Duelliet.r" 136-41.
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his interlocutor'e identity" But that joke ie iteelf eubverted, becauae
his characterization of Haml-et ae mad connects Hamlet to yorick, whom

the gravedigger describee as 'a whoreson mad ferlow....A pestilence on

him for a mad rogue. " (176'79) The effect ie t.o forge an identification
between Hamlet and the dead fool, ao that when Hamlet raieee the ekull
to addreee it" it ie ae if he ie tooking at himself - but of couree not
realizinE it. The vieion of Hamlet gazing at the ekull ie areo a

provocative image of hie faecination with a dead past.
But it ie onry through Hamret'e fight with Laertee in

ophelia's grave t,hat the counter-play iltuminates the aim of t.hese

suggestions of Hamret's enobbery, miet,aken gense of decorum, and rack of
eelf-awareneÊs- The fight ie triggered by LaerteE'grief for his eieter,
and his angry dietrees at her "maimed ritee ." (2rg) Hie teap into the
grave may seem extravagant, but it ie explicabre, and ae Roland Frye
notes, entirely appropriate in terms of Erizabethan funerary
customs.(245-46', Hanlet's responge, however, has Etruck more than one

interpreter as rudicrouE.108 He prefacee hie teap with an

incongruously formal query and announcement:

Beare euch an "*nnl:i:,tin33"-fi::"9'å;t"orrowConjuree the wand'ring stare añd makee them etandLike wonder-wounded hearere? This ie I,
HamLet the DaneI (257-58)

After the âttendants etop the fight, Hamlet declares that he loved
ophelia more than 'forty thousand brothers" (269), and many spectatore no

doubt will agree.l@ Ginen the way the counÈer-play hae undermined

Hamlet, however, and eepecialty in light of what hae juet tranepired
wit,h the gravedigger, it becomes poeeible to wonder if the prince,e

108 For example, aee
(A1buquerque, L9741, L22i

J_ohn. Doebler, Shekggpeare'E Speakinq pictures
Hunt, *Decorum, " 148

_ _ loo Nigel Alexander calle this the "greaL love scene betweenophelia and Hamlet_.' pçieoq, _plav and pqèt: å studv in Hamief-llincotn,Neb., 197L) , I24. A ¡rcinted dieavowáf orrè i"Rebecca weat, The court and The gaetÌe: some treat;1ente oi a-reãurrerttheme (1957; New Haven, 1961), 25.
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contempt for Laertee' rhetoric ie a conteEL over which of them roved
Ophelia best or a bid for hietrionic dominance:

Dost [thou] come here t.o whine?T'outface me.with leaping in her grave?
Be buried quick wit,h her-and eo wítt ¡.
: . : "Nay, and Èhou'lt mouth,
I'll_ rant ae well as thou . (277_ge,,

From thie perspect,iven Hamlet'e leap into the grave may appear a further
gratuitoue diefiguring of OpheLia'e already "maimed ritee,, and Euggest
that perhaps one of the few conEiet,enciee of Hamlet,s character ie hie
unwil]-ingness to eurrender centre-etage to anyone else. The furr
suggestiveness of this visual image of two young men locked in combat in
an open grave over the dead body of a woman whom they have helped ki1l
develops from the way the aequence draws into iteelf the stories of King
Haml-et'E famoue combat with Fortinbrae (of which the eexton obligingly
has reminded us), craudiug'murder of hie brother, and the eubplot of
Young Fortinbras.

The counter-play has hinted at the rearity of the Hamlet-
worrd in Horatio's first-acene account of the Norwegian ehalrenge to
Denmark. 'prick'd on by a most emurate pride"(1.1.g3), the erder
ForÈinbras has gambled hie life on an illegitimate territorial conquest
and has perished in a combat rituarized and ratified by alr that ,,law

and herardry" (87) can eupp1y.110 His eon hae been comperred by thie
defeat to eeek "to recover...by etrong hande...thoee foresaid
lands'(103-04), lands to which he hae no apparent right in the first
place" Later in the play, thanke to claudiue' manoeuvring, we t¡ave eeen
Fortinbrag deflected, redirected from hie original goar by t,he bait of
conguest over what hie captain deepairingly describes to Hamret. as .a
littre patch of ground/ That hath in it no profit but the nanìe.,,
(4"4.18-19) Now the eignificance for the counter-play of the gexton,e
dating Hamlet'e birth by the original combat between the eLders becomes

110

Ham1et 'e
30-31.

On Horatio's
own idealiem

archaic idealization of
and "noetalgia for Èhe

the combat in relation to
pastr " Bee Foakee, ',Art, "
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clear. Hamlet wae born into a world torn asunder by competition among

high-caste males for dominance and poseeseion. The eame values which
impelled Fortinbrae to lay claim to Derunark wouLd later drive Claudius
to eeduce hie brot,her's wife and ueurp t,he throne, and theee aame

values, invoked by the Ghost, bind Hamret t,o avenge claudiue' cri¡nee
against property and hierarchy. The counter-play thue offere the fight
in the grave ("a little patch of ground") aÊr an illumination of the fuLl
eignificance of Ha¡nlet,e Eubmieeion to t,he Ghost.

controversy over the Ghost, of couree, haE been centrar in
debates about the play.111 The confusion is eown in part by Hamlet,e
own vaciLLations. He begins unsure of whether it ie "a epirit of health
or goblin damn'd" (1.4.40), then decidee "rt iB an honeet ghoet"
(1.5.138)' and stitr later finds it. necessary to question ite
truthfulness in order to justify the Moueetrap etratagem. But from the
angì-e of the Play's reflexiveness, the question of whether the Ghost is
Hamlet's dead father or a "goblin damn'd" iE irrelevant. Theatrically,
it is a sign, not a spirit, and ite eignificance ie estabriehed by its
physical appearance and narration to Hamlet. Horatio provides detailed
j-nstructions for the Ghost'e phyeical appearance in hie description of
-a figure rike lthe dead King),/ Arm'd at point exactly, cap-a-pe....a
countenance more/ In sorrow than in anger....a sable-silver,d" beard.
(r.2.199-24r) The apparition preEente iteelf in the form and

accout.rements of an aging, warrior king. And it ie dead, a thing of the
Past" It eignifiee maeculiniem, militariem, hierarchical authority and

the full panoply of tradition and rituaL which dieguiee the eyetem,s
injuetice, and it provides the controlring irnage of t,he counter-pray
vision of official culture.

111 ASg,tr.nts range from_application of the Buddhiet concept of'hungry ghoste" in eupport of t.ñe premise that Hamtet'" .ppÀriËion ie a"goblin damn'd" to the contention Ètrat the ctroeE embodiee iite creator,svieion of human perfection.' see Normln Auetin, "Harnlet'e Hungry GhoBtr,,
the4a!ìqgah, 31 (198?), ?8-105r c. Harretr and E. Hattert, ¡{adñeås, 186.ueeful aurveys of -the principar interpretatione incrude j.óffif"on,
$gp -Er 73-84 and R. Frye, Renaiesance, ZA-29.
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By evoking theee earrier Bt,rands of the play, the counLer-
pray employe the graveyard Ecene Èo clarify the Ghoet,e role in Hamlet,s
disaeter" The Ghoet hae "haunted"llz him by impoeing upon him a

conventionalized and eelf-idearizing vereion of the past, by Ínvoking a
apecific moral and gociar code, and by ineieting that the young man

effect the revenge preBcribed by that code. BuÈ the vieitation which
demands thie revenge arJ. but aeeures Hanret,e disaet,er. This ie in part
becauee the Ghoet'e eelf-eerving account of the past tead' Hamret to
attempt to underetand hie own paet, to interpret hie preeent, and to
direct his future according to the ruleE of the Elizabethan revenge pray
which the story of murder and incest evokee. The conaequences of this
code for the women, reduced Èo pawne in the game, ie eymbolized by
Ophelia'e lifeLees body. That eymbol encapeulatee the tragic
consequences of the sociar structuree and construcÈs to which the
Enlightenment project hae given rise.

vfI
From the alternate perepective, then, Hamlet'e rast few

scenes take on a tragic resonance greater than that achievable by even
the most compellÍng revenge drama. Hamlet finarly Beem' about, to fight
past the sterile and diefiguring etereotypee in which he hae been
caught, and ehowe glimmere of the potential eacrificed through hie
loyarty to moribund traditions and rigidifying conventione.ll3 Hi,

112 c.s. Lewis contende that the Hamlet formula 'ie not .a man whohas to avenge his father' buL 'a man who has been given a taek by aghost'' 'HamteÈs The prince or the.poem?" iisããi, úoa"rn-srrãLä"ã""r"gtiliti"*t t"".Y" gtt ,F!Ir...ot*"tnr*. "iã {ñå *ffiËã. AtvinB" Kernan (Nevr york, 1970), 305"

113 The old Hamlet remaine much in evidence. Hie carroug account ofhie plot against Rosencrantz and Guildenst.rr i".chitling; hie teaeingof osric recalle hie arrogant contempt for polonius. ¡lie'åiãmieãar orhie intuirive prompllnge ágainer agrèeing to itã duer iã *iãogyãi"r,'Thou wouldst not think how ilt ali,e heíe aboui my neart _ but it ie nomatter"(5.2.2r2-rr3l¡'rt ie but foorery, but, it iÊ euch a ¡<inã orIgain-]giving ae would perhape troubl.e ã'woman."(215_16)
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encounter v¡ith Oeric diepJ.acee the more egregioue element.e of Hamlet,'e
elavery t,o faehion onto the latÈer figure. The prince Beema wilring, at
moments" aleo to relinquieh hie need to control, and demonetratee the
magnanimíty of epirit which other characters have attributed to him. His
generoeity Èoward Laertes, boÈh in convereation wíth Horatio and before
the duel begine, ie eincere, if rather marred by hie refueal to t,ake

reeponsibirity for murdering poloniue: "what r have done...r here
proclai.n wae madneee"" (232) But tragically, hie world hae aeeumed the
shape of the old-fashioned play he hae earlier tried to force upon it.
This tirne the "ecript' ie co-written by claudiue and Laerte', praying
roles as reetrictive and deadLy as any Hamlet could have caet for them,
whire Hamlet ie compeJ.led againet, hie knowledge to play a supporting
role in Eomeone elee'e play.

Even now, however, the interior drama faire, and pointe to
the ultimate vtaste and futility of such dramaturgical abuses. ft firet
goes awry when Gert,rude drinks the poieon intended for Hamlet. the
terrible irony of her death iE that CJ.audius, who has committed murder
to win her, chooees to eacrifice her rather than rose his chance to
Becure his t,hrone. Gertrude's deat.h thue amprifies the eymbolic
resonance of ophelia'4. The dietorting force of the atereotypee impoeed

by such drama ehows again when Laert,ee' latent, humanity wine out over
his revenger mask, caueing him to cry the *.rr,irrg against Claudius: 'The
King' the King's to blame."(3zo) Thie finat collapae of fareifying
atructure, however, only inteneifiee the tragic regonance. Hamlet givea
hie "dying voice"(356) for young Fortinbrae' erection to the Danieh

t,hrone" $lomentg later, Fortinbrae himeetf appeara, freeh from the
BuccesE of hie Polieh campaign, and to him are given the finar worde of
the play:

Bear Hamrer like a "orai!it"å"Ëi""38:åå:"For he wae likely, had he been put on,
To have prov'd moet royal¡ and for hie paeeage,
The soldierg' mueic and the rite of war
S¡rcak loudly for him"
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Take up the bodiee. Such a øight ae thie
Becomee the field, but here ehowe much amiss.
Go bid t,he soldiere ehoot. (395-403)

That FortinbraE epeake thege words ie deeply uneett,ling. A6

Goldman euggestsn 'by giving Fortinbrag the last word, the pray drawe

attention to [the fact that] Hamlet'a revenge hae undone hie father'e
greatest victory and placed the eon of hie chief enemy on Denmark'g

throne."114 rt ig aleo dieturbing becauee Fortinbrae pereonifies, in
even narrower terme than the dead King Hamlet, the militariet code.115

From the counter-play'e perepective, Hamlet'e death changee }it.tle, for
Fortinbras' last words suggest that t,he world has passed into the hands

of another militaristic player.

The counter-play'e concl.ueion ie bleak, at least ae

pessimistic as that of Richard fff. But it ie not wit,hout its own grim
joke, which pointe at the play'e eubvereive potency. Thie chapter's
epigraph derivee from Hamlet'e plane for deetroying Roeencrantz and

Guildenstern:

they bear the mandate, they muet eweep my way
Ànd marshal me to knavery. Let it work,
For 'tie eport to have the enginer
Hoist with his own petar; an't shalL go hard
But f will delve one yard below their mines,
And blow them at t.he moon. O, 'tie most gweet
When in one line two crafte directly meet.(4.1.204-lO)

The image of the two crafte meeting in one line neatry intimates
Hamlet'g double Etructure and the counter-pray'e gubversive purposes,

while the King'e epiee work as an image of why theee eubvereione muet be

diagruieed". The moet eignificant aepect of Roeencrantz' and

Guirdenstern's identity ie that they are craudiue' agents, poeing ae

Harnret'e ord friende to diecover hie threat to the Danish etate.lló

114 A"tiotr, LZI .

115 See Calderwood on Fortinbrae' eimilarity to the Ghoet.
'Hamlet'e Readinessr' Sg, 35 1985), 268"

116 "Behind one there ie alwaye the other, and behind both there ieeociety at large, the state." Snyder, Matrix, 113"
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their arrival in England, without Hamlet, and bearing a document

inscrlbed with their own names, suggeste the power of the eurface pray

to eolicit ite audience'e projections of their own identitiee. As Hamlet

Èries to distract thie unsavoury pair by maequerading ae the conven-

tional malcontent, eo the counter-play eucceeefutly distractE its
Epectators by ite dieguiee ae a "fairly etraightforwar¿"117 revenge

tragedy" Hamlet'e death, on the other hand, bitterly aeserte the tragedy
of bondage to the valuee and ideologiee implícit in the old playe.

Perhaps, Loo, his death figuree the counÈer-pJ.ay'e urtimate goal for its
sPectators - that they may fight clear of the meemerizing reflections of
"the glass of fashion" and escape "the mould of form" imposed by theee

values and ideologies.

Compared to that of Richard fII, the Hamlet counter-play
presents a greater breadth of eocial vieion and a deeper compreheneion

of the dangers of a misunderstood and misapplied dramaturgy. The

Tempest' to which we now turn, demonstrateg no less breadth of vision
nor depth of compreheneion. What The Tempest counter-p1ay does reveal is
a ne\¡, subtlety in its techniques of eubversion.

117 conktin, E¿g!9JJ, L2.
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CEAPrER FOUR
The Tempeet r=ñEEIEãare Mongrer,,

"His forward voice now ie to epeak werl of hie friend,hie backward voice ie to uttei four epeechee and to åetract,."
(The Tempest 2.2.e6-87')

T

of all shakeepeare'e praye, The Tempeet ie the most overt,ry
eelf-referential" prospero'e reriance on epectacre, illueion, and

conventionar dramatic forms preeente him ae at once the moet

theatricali-y-accompliahed and the moet powerful shakespearean
protagoniet.l He has been widely regarded aB -a conaurrmate ghowman,,

whose magic power 'helpe each character to diecover and affirm his own

identity."2 These gualities have led many to deem prospero a seLf-
portrait of the dramatist, and the play iteelf Shakeepeare'B valediction
to the stage, a last testament to hiE art'E civirizing po*"r".3

The last forty yearg, however, have geen a gradual ehift
toward revisionist interpretations of the pray which find, as Harry

1 on connections between proapero,e magic and the theatre, aeeRalph Berry, "¡'fetamorphosie of the stage," Ég, 33 (rgg2r, 12;-iackeon r.copgf The Theatre and the Dream (Baltirnore,lgl3l ,'23ø-aa; nåbert Egan,
llTt,i: nqygr-t ¡{asi9':_perepecrives of Arr and r¡oråiiry in ir,ä-iã.o""t,,,
9A' 23 (1972), l7l-82; Andrew Ettin, ".Magic fnto ArÊ': fnffifrcian,sRenunciation of Magic in Engrieh Renaiesañce Dramar' Texae stuãiee inLitef+ture and Lanquaqe, 19 (L977), 284-BS; Harry te.r$fìGTãgiancomedies:-The Tempest and The Alciremiet,.' ff, zZ '1g67i, io; lã¡"rt .r.Neleon, Plav Within a plav lHew Haver¡ 1959t-3O-35

2 slren R. Belton, "lvhen No Man was Hi8 own,: Magic and serf-Diecovery in The Tempest," U!Q, 55 (1995-96), 127-26. -

-stgphen Miko notee that, ae of tgg2, thie was etill the majorityview of the play." "Tempeetr' EE, a9 (199-2), 15n. The eq"aCión"orProspero and shakeEpeare firet aeeme to have been propoee-a in Thomaecampbell' e edition 9f . shakeepeare, -The D.ra$atic woiks- (London, -la:a¡,
ryi. Tt _was -repeated in Edward D:f9
His MiBd and Àrt (1875; London, 195?), Luce,'rntroduction," The Tempeet, (London, 1901), xlix-i*". e",ð"1-iñã' ror"infruentiar 2oth-century þoponenta are e .'witeon noiérrt,'-r-Ë"-äI"*" 

"raon,L947't 203-55; Derek TraverEi, shakGs;eã;el-TñtËer phaee rr.nnrìanL947't 203-55; Derek Traverei, shakesp@"rìãã",
1954) , L93-272; John Dover wileon, ffiÞè;a -iiä:e;
London,l972)'3:9..Recent-exampIesirèã,.,.The
¡lof?,Delay'd, Delighted.. ! .Theophanes in the Last playe, " St"]<ð,-fS
(19821 , 269-80; cïI-schmidgarl, "The cataetrophe ot'Ûte ffiñåt,"Upstart Crow, 4 (1982), 6l-72.
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Berger does, that there are "t,oo many cues and cluea, too many quirky
detaile" pointing in ot,her directions."4 of theee revieioninge, perhaps
the most influential have been thoee which focue on t,he anticolonialiet
euggestivene6a of the play. virginia Maeon vaughan Ìinke the devetopment
of thie intereet to a combination of poet-l{orld war rr dieitlueionnent
with Eurocentric values and the riee of anticolonialiet independence
movements. She remarke that in the changing poetwar world, ,The Tempest
no longer eeemed an airy comedy; ae the pray darkened, proepero became a
cruel task-maeter, Caliban hie unwilling vict,im.,5

The appeal of the anticolonialiet position hae made critics
somewhat less ready than in the case of the earrier playe to exprain The

TemÞest'e complexitiee in broadry rerativiet t,erms. Even Eo, eeveral
recent commentat,ors conclude that t,he anomariee noted by Berger are
cluee to Shakespeare's 'characterietic" ekepticiem and to the inherent
Índeterminacy of his t,extE. Thue, stephen orger, commenting on debate
about Prospero and Caliban, writee:

4 "Mir""rrloue Harp: A Readirrq gf shakespeare,B TemÞest,,, .gha$., 5(1969r, 254. Miko writes that revisioniet reäaitg" "tend to be criticalof Prospero, find ambiguitiee or loose ends, and,generarry find the playnot exprained by lthe] eymbolic patterns" emphaeiãed bt-;id;ãïist"critics.- -TemPeEt"' l'sn. -An impet,us to revieioniet readings wae perhapsprovided by critics who diecerned tragic undertonee in prósp.rã,"
characterization. For example, see C]Lfford Leech, ,The Stiüãiure of theLast playg.' shs, 11 (19s8), 27ì David crene, ne"iit"-ã"ã-lr,ã-trãr"i.Pattern: Last Preye of,rÞgen. shekeepeare. and.@ | Lg67rl100-01; Nereon, Plav r{ithin, 33-34@l';;ãr;;s orherthan Berger include Herbert R. courgen, 5r., "pros¡rero and the Drama ofthe soulr" shakq' 4 (1968) 316-33; Robert ciudin, -prospero'e Maeque andthe structure of The TemÞest," south Atlantic euarterlvl 21 ltsiz¡,401_09"

5 ..something Rich and Strange,: Caliban,B TheatricalMetamorphoses" $9, 36 (1985), 390. vaughan tracee caliban'e theatricalevolution. Trevor R" Griffiths eurveye trrie hietory with epeciiicreference to changing conceptione of-empire and etåvery. ;iiñiã-r"land,g
mine': caliban and colonialiem,' yEs, 13 (1993), 159-Bô. eraãn-r.vaughan diEcueees cariban's adoption by mòaern'*ritèrã-å"-;-;yrrbor ofweatern ímperialism and ite vict,ime. -õaliban in the .Third wåiia,,shakespeare'E savage 1g socioporiticar. tyrbgl," Maesachuseit' Rãview, 29(1988), 289-313. Meredith Annè skura rrellrulry aäeeeg.e hietoricistcriticiem of the_ play. "Diecouree and tt¡Ë ¡naividuar: The c.Àã-ãtColonialiem in The TempeEt,' Êe, 40 (19g9), 42_69.
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The quest,ion of correctnees ie not the iesue in thesereadings; the play wilr provide at reaet eome evidence forall of them, and ite critical hietory ie a good index to thea¡nbivalence of the text. "..but alr interpretations areessentially.arbitrary, and shakeepeare's texte are by natureopen, offering t,he direct,or or critic only ae range õfpoesibilities..""for arr our intuitione o-f uiograiny tn"author in [The Tempegt] ie characterieticarry úna-eeêrtive,
and offerealittle guidance in queetione of iñterpretation'or
coherence"

But Robert B" Pierce, whire agreeing that rhe Tempest "encouragea a
epecial BenÊe of the varietiee of perceptionr' arguee that .'the variety
ie not merely random. "7 pierce makes thie point in aid of hie ekeptic
reading of the play, but his perception ie nonethetees valuable. r
submit that The Tempest's eol.icitations of a eense of the "variet,ies of
perception' are, ae in the two playe already digcussed, instances of
what r have called interpretive optione. Theee options, as before, reave
individual epectatore free to congtruct the interpretation of t.he action
which best guits them. But among theee options is a eeries of ,,cues,

clues, and quirky detaile" which points consietently in one direction,
toward a radical deniar of the more explicitly eoricited varuee and

expectations" The perepective thue opened reveale a counter-play which
repudiates the protagoniet'B morar and poriticar authority. Thie
counter-play, ae before, urtimately aime, r think, to undermine the
Ínherited atructures which ehape the thoughtworlde of ite audiencee.S

ó "rntroductionr,' The Tempeetr-@d. stephen orger (oxford, Lggll,:.1-12. Similar poeitions are taken by Joseph Weetl-undr'"Omnip'otence andReparation in Proepero,e Epiloguel"- inLiËerature and thg pgycþoloqy of Sel bara ÀnnSchapiro (New York, 1986), 70; paul yachnin, ;.ff by your art':
Shakespeare'B preeence in The Tempeetr' !i]¡], 14 (19ãgj , l2l .

7 RoberÈ B. _pie^rce1-i:very like a whale': skepticiem and seeing inThe Tempest,' $!., 38 (1985), 121.

8 T*o recent Etudiee herpfulry coneider the pray,e eubvereivepotential. curt Breight.argues wetr that the pray pregenta a
"demystification of political etrategiee" and a áeèonetruction of "thediecouree of Èreaeon...an aetute deftation of the strategiee ofpolitical authority,'but he doee not account for the prãy's reputation
aE an endoreement of Proepero'e artieÈic and political-poioers. i.Tre""o¡
doth_never prosper.'; The.Tgmpeet and the Discóurse of Tieaeo.,,, Ee, 4L(1990), 1' 12. Richard Hitlman contende that the pray EubvertåProepero'e co[snitment to romance conventione, thoirgh Hillman doee not
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The Tempest dieguieee it,E eubvereione in waye reminiecent of
Richard rrr and Hamlet" Ae t,he first play appeals to senecan and

medieval morality drama, and the eecond to Elizabethan revenge motife,
eo thie play drawa uPon a variety of familiar narrative and dramatic
forme, eepeciarry thoee of paetoral or romantic tragicomedy.9 Even more

than Richard or Hamret., proepero ie overtly pregented ae a maeter-
dramatiet' employing theatrical meane to achieve his varioue ende, and

t,he invitatione t,o adopt hie perepective are more ineietent. Like
Richard and Hamret,, progpero dominatee the action and providee
interpretive com¡nentary; unlike them, he also poE,EeEsee apparent near-
omniscience and omnipotence, and frequently appears onetage above and

behind the other charactere, figurativery ae well ae practicalry
supervising their behaviour. 1o

the techniques by meane of which The Tempest takee away with
its left hand what it offerg wit.h its right are aleo familiar from the
earlier prays. Àe in Riehard rrr, the arternate perepective opened by

this play's subversive options revealE a ehifting balance between the
protagoniet'e dramaturgic authority and hiE power over others. Like

consider the play'e political dimeneione. "The Tempeet ag Romance andAnti-Romance,' [!$, 55 (1985-86), 141-60

9 Ueeful diEcueeion of päetoral and romance influence includeNorthrop Fryer A Natural Perepective: the Development of Shakeepearean
Comedv and,Romance (New york, 1965), 149-59; frañk KErmoãe,
"rntroductionr' The-Tempest, êd. Frank Kermode (London, 1954), xiv-lxiii; stephen orger, 'New ugee of Adversity: Tragic Experieáce in rhe
Ter-npest" (1962), Esgavs in shakespearean criticiem, eds. \tameg L.
calderwood and Harord Toliver (Engrewood cliffe, NJ, 19zo), 369-g2;
David Young, The Heart's Forest: A-StUCv of FhakesÞeare'e-iaetoral'plavs
(New Haven, conn. , 19721 | L46-7s; David L. HirEt, coneidere Ehe play'gepecific affinitiee with Guarini'e tragicomedieg. Traqicomedv qionãon,
1984), 32-34. skura pointe out that there recently hãe-Eeêni ienewedintereet in the play'E romance elemenÈe. "Colonialiemr" 43n.

l0 A recent demonetration of critical witringneas to accept
Prospero's perceptual authority for mogt of the play ie Kevinh.
I'fcNanara, who carls Progpero "our director, pregenter - perhapa even ademiurge' and writee that hre are "dependent õn hie art aád poúer, morethan.upon our own eyea, for our knowredge of where we are aáa the
meaning of what we see." "Golden worlde at court; The Tempeet and its
lqlaeque,' fu,$, 19 (1987), 187.
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Richard, the cloeer Prospero comea t,o achieving hie political goale, the
less effective he becomea as actor/acenariet. In another reepect" The

TemÞest counter-play more nearly reeemblee that of Hamlet. It offere at
nid-p1ay an emblematic configuration which itluminatee t,he nature of the
proÈagonigt'E error, but reaervea the full revelation of the
implicatione of thie error to turo tableau-l-ike momentg near the end of
the play" But more effectively, perhape, than either of the other pIays,
The Tempeat employs complex patterns of foiting and parody which make it
at once less overtly problemat,ic and covertly more radically opposed to
official cuÌture. rt ie these patterne of foiring and parody which

prepare for the emblematic cent,res of the counter-play.
The first of these configuratione occure when Stephano

discovers Trinculo and Caliban hiding from the thunder. Mietaking them

for a single creature, he excl.aima on itg 'Four lege and two

voices.'(2.2.65) From the perspective opened by the pattern of
subversive options, Stephano'E comic dietinction between the "delicate"
monster'e forward voice, which speaks welr, and the backward voice,
which utters "foul Epeeches" and detract.B, Beems to allude elyly to the
doubre conetruction of the Tempest. simirarry, Èhe play'e patterne of
foiling and parody revear the butler'B eubgequent preteneiong to
sovereignty of the island as a wicked parody of hierarchical authority,
and make this duplicity eeem only prudent. Finalry, the politicar
suggestiveness of the delicat,e monster embrem ie deveroped and

compretedr. as vre ehall eee, in stephano'g and Trinculo,e reeponses to
the 'glietering apparer"(4"1.192 E.d") with which prospero baite them.

The larger ímpricatione of Prospero'e deeigne are offered when he

reveare Ferdinand and Miranda at cheee. From t,he perepective of the
counter-Play, thie image clarifiee the effecte of Proepero,g dramaturgic

manipurations. The "backward voice" of The Tempest euggests that
Prospero has not helped t,he other charactere to diecover and affirm
their identit,iee. Rather, ae Richard HirLman argues, "hie impoeition of
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symbolic functions on Ithem] reet,ricts their independent humanity. "11

TT

That critics have found The Tempeet leee problematic than
the other praye ie perhape due to the great.er subtlety of its counLer-

play" orgel ie right, r t,hink, that even more than Hamlet, The Tempest
*Èempte us to fill in ite blanke, to creat.e a hietory that will account

for ite act,ion and moeÈ of alr for its hero."1z But it ie areo t,rue

that even more than HamLet, the play tempte ue to firr in theee branks

on the basis of a familiarity with romance etructures and an acceptance

of hierarchical authority.13 whereas Hamlet has caueed difficulty even

for Eome of ite most orthodox com¡nentat,ore, The Tempest typicalry hae

aroused questions only in regard to cariban'e poetic sensibirity,
Gonzalo's occagionar abeurdities, and Antonio'e failure to reform.
Generally, however, these detaile have been aeeimilated readily into the
romantic conventione which ehape the eurface of the play.14

11 "Àrrti-Romance, " 149 .

12 "rntroducLionr" 11.

13 Hill*an euggesÈs that modern audiences and readers areadditionally influenced.by "our conditioned association of Shakespearean
'best wiedom' with participation in, rather than withdrawal from, social
humanity. "."Anti-Romance, " 153.

began to account for caliban'B poetry by preeenting him aa a kind of
nobre Eavage stirr leeding to be uplifted by proepero; similarry, that
late-l9th and many 2Oth-century performances inteipreted him ae a kindof Darwinian miesing link.."¡ifetamorphoeeer" 395-402. orger euggeets in
an early eaaay that the poínt of cariban'a langruage is ão et¡oú-
Proepero'e need to control not only the elemente, 'but aleo hie own basenature as weLl, the Cal-iban in himeelf.. 'New Ueesr'380. Robert
Speaight acceptg Gonzalo'E contradictione and errora aE a gentimental
anachroniem which Shakeepeare depicte in order to prefigure "a epiritual
apocalypse where 'a11 contrariee will be reconciled.,', ñature in
Shakespearian Tragedv (New Yorkt L962r, 164. John f " neñeay-:Eã[ee asimilar etand" 'Tþç TempesÈ and the Counter-Renaiesance, " Studies in the
Humanities, 12 (L985), 90. Larry champion acknowledges thaE-ãntoniJE-
and Sebastian'E conversion "ie open to queetion," but arguee nonethel.ess
that 'their evil ie blunted."".tirey are-pointeãiy incruaéo in each of
the purgatorial experienceE¡...and Antonio is urtimatery forgiven." TheEvoluti?n of shakespearean comedv: A studv in Dramatic-persóective
{Cambridge, MaBe., 1970), L72-73.
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The Tempest'e evocaLione of romance begin in ite opening

scene" set aboard a sÈorm-toseed ehip being dashed onto the rocks, the
action ie eketched with t,he sane att.ention to realietic detair ae

Hamlet'e opening evocatione of darkness, cold, and fearful anticipation.
The excited pace of the prose dialogue and the teneione between anxious
paEgengers and franticarly labouring crew combine with the
verisimilitude of ShakeEpeare'e repreeentation of etorm and eeafaring to
invite wholehearÈed surrender to the epeetacre.15 Th. Ecene areo

employs GonzaLo to conjure expectations of the tragicomic formula - the
danger but not the death - and t,o euggeet a model of aristocratic
benevolence. His comic reiterations that, the Boatewain wae born to be

hanged' not drowned, alleviate the obvious gravity of the eituation by

punctuating the action with promieee of escape from the Etorm's
perir.ló similarly, hie courÈeous rebuke, "Good, yet remember whom thou
hast aboard"(19), caste an invidious tight on the Boatswain'e bluntness.
Gonzalo's good-natured optimism and solicitude toward the other
characters further contrast him attractively with Antonio and Sebastian,
whose silly and eour abuse of the Boatswain prepares for their cynical
villainy later in the pI"y.17

The expoeition in scene 2 develope these initial
expectations of romantic tragicomedy. Miranda'e opening linee revear

15 e.r. Falconer determinee that shakeepeare takee .,great paine tograsp completely how a ehip beeet with theee difficuttiee woulã have tobe handled. He hae not only worked out a eeriee of manoeuvreE, but hae
made exact use of the profeeeional language of eeamanship.' Shakegpeare
and the Sea (London, 1968), excerpted in Orgel, Tempest,-20?-209. Allanc. Deseen commente on the conventions informing the etage direction for
rpet mariner8. ElizaÞPtþqn Stac¡e Conventione and l{odern Ínterpretere(canbridge, 1984), 15-16. Kermode notes a number of ãiamãEiE-ããã- non-dramatic analoguee, including t,he rear and neatly tragicomic voyage ofthe "sea-Adventure. " 'rntroduction, ñ xxv-xxx). À ugefur recent
diecuseion of the pray'e Eea-imagery ie Robert M. Adams, shakeepeare:
the Four Romances (New York, 1989), J-4S-47 

"

1ó champion, EvoluLion, lBO-81.

_17 tl-orthlop Frye, "Introductionr" The Tempegt, William Shakeepeare:
The comprete worke, êd. Alfred Harbage (1969; New yor¡<Jgzz), rs69.
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that the at,orm rda6 not a natural phenomenon, but an instance of her
father'B art" Proepero meets her plea to allay the "wird waters"(L.2.2)
with the aB8urance that despite appearances, *There's no harm done....No
harm/ r have done nothing but in care of thee."(1s-16) The audience is
led to trust that Prospero'B power will be exercieed benevolently, and

to hie daughter'e particular benefit. When Prospero relatee t,he etory of
the Antonio/Aroneo coup d'etat, he appeare etrongly to the audience's
sense of justice, and to their approval of hie hope to turn hie enemies'

arrivar to hiE advantage.lS Th" euggeetivenesg of proepero'E name,

which orgel glosses aE "fortunate" or "progperouE...aceording to one's
hopesr'19 also contributes to expectations of a happy rearization of
the magician's p1ane.

Toward t,he end of the Êicene, prospero reveals t.hat his
desire to wed Miranda to Ferdinand ie central to theee p]ane. His ruling
objective thus appears Èo be to €recure Miranda'g future and restore her
lost patrimony. Along with the Eorrow he expreeses for his city'e
sufferings under Antonio - "Àlaer poor Miran!"(lls) - this aesurance

clarifies his identity as comic hero, and aleo ae benevolent pat.riarch,
an impression reinforced by eubsequent evidence of his omnipotence and

near-omniscience.20 rtr the meantime, the acene,s next Eeç[uences invite
further admiration for prospero's great power. Arier'e demand for
Iiberty allows Proepero to remind the epirit of the ]atter'e eubjugat,ion
to the eperl caet by'the foul witch sycorax'(2sg), a reminder which

18 Ad"*" re¡narks t,hat "Ae a regitimate ruler plotted against, by anambitioue ueurping brother, proepero bringe into lthe prayi a rong
Shakespearean lineage and a record of unbroken eympath!.'-nomanceá, Lzg.

19 The Tempest, 101n.

20 John Dover Wileon calle The Tempest a play *for fathers,,,and
remarke that we are intended to;ee Miranda a¡ia rLrainand ,,through afather'E.eyes." $eÊ.ning, 11. t{ore recently, Lynette cook Black acceptethe marriage aE embodying Prospero'e hopeã ¡oÈh for hie daughter and forhie city. "suppertime at six: prospero's New creationr' pu¡iÍcations ãithe Arkansas Philolooical Aeeociation, 15 (1999), Sg-72
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Btregaeg the euperiority of the magician'B povrers to the witch,e.2l
Caliban's íntroduction repeata and amplifiee theEe írnpreeeione. The

magician'e identification of hie elave aB sycorax'e offepring, ,'got by

the devil himself"(319), and t,he revelation that thie "hag-eeed"(364)
tried to rape Miranda arouae audience revuleion, and further tip t.he
gcalee of their 81¡mPathy toward Proepero. Caliban'B unrepentant, chortle,
'o ho, o ho! wourd't had been donet"(349¡ amplifieE thie eff,ect.Z2

By the time ecene 2 concludeE with the meeting of Miranda

and Ferdinand, then' the eurface play hae encouraged strong expectations
of a conventional romance by emphaeizing the benevolence of the
protagonist's character, the justice of hiE intentions, and the
legitimacy of his authority. The story of proepero's uËurpation
identifies him with the forces of right and order; hie opposit,ion to
Sycorax and CaÌiban aligns him with rationaliet virtue and civility.23
Hie control of the elemente and of Arie1 demonetratee the extent of his
powerr while his expressione of care and concern for Miranda

characterize him as a loving and protective father who wanLs only the
best for his offspring. It Íe uneurprieing that some critice have deemed

21 c.J. sisson demonst,rates the ef fect,ivenese of this appeal toadmire when he interprets it ae evidence that prospero enjoy-á "tneespecial favour and proÈection of providencer'. and aads tÉaÊ thecontrast with Sycorax eetabliehee Proepero'e magic ae "philoeophy in itshigher reaches.' "The Magic of proeperor" shs, ir (l95gj, 75. ùcNamarafinds in the freeing of Arier a prefiguration of the práy's "finarliberation.' "Goldenr' 183

demonstratee well the tendengy to find in hi¡n "eociety,e imáge of the
'other.'' 'l{etamgrphogesr" 405. speaight e¡reake for mány wheñ he calrecaliban 'worse than a wild animal....an incurabte primilive who ¡rervertsthe inetruction he hae received." Neture, 169" A.D: ôIuttaII repregents amore moderate view in hie characterization of Caliban aE belon-ging tothe_'more primitive levele of the audience peyche,' thoee beloñgiñg tochirdhood. 1*o cgr"got" of.lrl"ogrrr A st,rdr óf sir"k""o""t"'" Tñ"
Tempest and the Loqic of Àlleqorical Expreesion@ rao.

23 Kermode writee that prospero'E art 'beronge t.o t,he redeemedworrd of civility alg rearning' whÍch helpe him tb conquer hie paeeione
and achieve an int,ellect pure and conjoinéd with the poier of tire goda."
"Introductionr' xli, xlvii-xlviii.
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him a comprimentary portrait of James r or, more freguently, as a figure
for providential deity.24

The Tempest ext,ende Íte appeal t,o dramaÈic and eociar
con¡¡ention in elaborating t,he meane prospero employe to execute hie
designe" He impoeee hiE wirl upon the otherø by subjecting them to a

seríee of advenÈuree and apectaclee. Theee offer famitiar patterns of
testing even aE they evoke the themee of the triumph of virtue over vice
and the eetabliehnent of civility and order over natural depravity and

"ciqilized" vice.Z5 For example, t,he rove affair between Miranda and

Ferdinand is struetured according to the conventionat pattern of a

comedy of young love. The pair are emitten with each other at firet
sight, thwarÈed by Proepero'e pretended disapproval, and then forced to
prove their love for each other "leet too light winning/ Make the prize
ligbt"'(452-53) Ferdinand demonstrates his devotion to Miranda by his
will.ingness to eubmit to the indignity of phyeical labour on the log
pi1e.26 Miranda proveg hereerf by rieking her father,e anger and

traneferring loyaltiee to her future hueband. the maaque which concludes

their ordear and cerebraÈeg their betrothar, and which repeats
Prospero's injunctione to prenuptiar chaetity, suggeste the civirizing
restraint of natural appetite by eocial inEtitutions. The epectacle also
plays off the cycle of the Eeaaons, ineisting.t,hroughout on the ordering
roles of human and divine agency, and thus has been accepted

24 orgel coneidere the origine and asEesaeg the relevance of the
Prospero/James equation.'Introductionr" 1-4. Influential argumente for
Proapero as providence include Knight, crown, 29; crifford Léech, "TheStructure of the Last Playe,' .$'1$., 11 (1958), 25-26"

25 see Thomae B. Stroup'g diecueeion of what he terms "the testingpattern' preeented by many Elizabethan and ilacobean plays. MicrocosmoJ:
The shape of the Elizabethan plav (Lexington, 1965), rzg-zoz. ¡rar¡cie
Fergusaon remarke that theee triars Ehow tracee of "ancient ritee
rePresenting the eufferinge and ordeals through ¡¿hich the human muet
pass to reach true knowledge and freedom. " Shakespeare: The pattern in
His carpet (196J.; New Yorkt 7971), 309. Jan Kott diecusseg Ène poesibfe
influence of virgilian-triale of purgation. "LE_lgg@. or Repétition, "Mosaic, 10 (1977r, 24-29.

2ó speaight, Nature, L78-7g.
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traditionally as a eymbolic prefiguration of the new order prospero

establishes at play.e end.27

Familiar literary and dramatic conventions eimilarly order
Proepero'e t,rialE of hie other targets" Aloneo'g mieÈaken belief that
Ferdinand has drowned bringe him to the brink of deepair, while the
viEion of the banquet and the apparition of Èhe avenging harpiee lead

him to believe that hÍE Eon'B loee ie divine retribution for hie having

colluded in ueurpÍng Proepero'e dukedom. The madneee int,o which Aloneo

falle begins "a purgative experience through which [the King] ie
restored to right reason... "From deepair, to fear, to humility and

repentance, Alonso rune the emotional gamut of traneformation. "28 The

scenario Prospero organizes for å,ntonio and Sebastian recalls Tudor and

Jacobean tragediee of ambition, raLher than claseicar and medievar

models.29 Th""" two are aleo driven mad by the "minieters of
fate"(3.3.61) whom Arie1 and his fellows impersonate, and their
subsequent tribulations are eimilarly indebted to creek drama, Roman

epic' and medieval drama. These qualities help reinforce Lhe eenee of
Prospero'e dramaturgic ekill and broad learning.

Finally, Proepero,e handling of Caliban, Trinculo, and

stephano is preeented ae a comic parody of hie treatment of the

aristocrats. The taunting banquet ie parodied by the epectacre of

- 
tt t9i example,- Northrop Frye calle the masque 'the meeting of

earth and heaven under the rainbow, the eymbol of Noah'e new-waghed
world..".out of the cycre of time in ordinary nature..".a paradiee."
Perspective' 158. Don Cameron Allen reade the maeque as thè dramatic
centre- of the play, and its theme as the achievement of immortarity
through generation 1ld acceptance of human mortality. Imaoe and Meáninq(Baltimore' 1970). 60'62. Nuttall eirnilarly finds here "the cJown of ttreplayr' comparing it to the choral movement of Beethoven's Ninth
Symphony. ållPqorv, 145-46. Recent expreesione of thie approach include
James L. Brack, "shakespeare and the comedy of Revengê, " comparative
Critical Approaeheg to Renaiesance Comedv, ede. Donald a" géeclter ana
Massimo Ciavolella (Ottawa, 1986), 147; Belton, .Magic, " LZ7.

28 champion, Evolution, L78.

æ Kott, "Repetitionr. 19. Compare
Antonio's remarke at 2.I.27Ùff.

Richard III, !"4.118ff. to
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'glietering apparel'hung on a line, and the arietocrate'menta] torment
echoes in this trio'e phyeical puniehment by Prospero'el spectral hounds

and gobline. The parodic resonance betrúreen the experience of the two

group€t reinforces impreeeione of t,he need for Proepero's control, while
the eaee with which he confounde the commonerg' conepiracy aeema

teetimony to the increaeing asErurance with which he wielde hie power.30

This conclueion Eeems to endoree eolidly Prospero'e efforLe at. moral
guaeion and hie uee of theaÈrical meane to accompligh hiE goale. His

willingness to foreswear revenge and "abjure Ihie] rough magic"(5.l.so-
51) offers aEsurance t.hat prospero too haE been transformed by hie
ordeal, that he has earned the Dukedom he reclaims.3l The full
significance of Prospero'e victory ie emphaeized by Gonzalo:

or ehourd have epok" "r"t.li.ï i3:il ä:l:, you sode,And on t,hie coupte drop a bÌessed crowni
F9r- it ie you that have chalked forth the way
!{hich brought us hither. (200-304)

the Boatswain'e marverling report that their vessel ie as

'tight and yare and bravely rigged ae when/ we firet, put out to
eea"(223-35) fulfille the initial expectations aroueed by the storm and

tO toi examples of thÍe reading, see Champion, Evolution, 179-gO¡Robert G. Hunter, Shakespeare and the Comedv of ForqivãnãsE-(New york,
1965)' 231. A recent etudy arguea that the comic treátment oi caliban;sconspiracy makes the play "ultimately complicit. with prospero. " FrancisBarker and Peter HuÌme, "'Nymphs and Reapers Heavily vaniËh': TheDiecureive Con-Tex!9-9f Thç.Tempest,' Alternative Slrakespearee, ed. JohnDrakakie (London, 1985), 2o3. Breight, notes trrat trre conspiracy "appearsto preeent a precie of Elizabethan feare regarding maeterleee ;ten' andto enforce 'epecific official beliefe that eubveráion sprang from thelocal alehouee"' 'Digcoureer' 17.

31 Th. opinion that The Tempeet depicte proepero,B own
traneformation ie welr accepted. For example, see Madeleine Doran,
Endeavors of Art: a etudy of. form in Eliz_ãbethan drama (MadiBon, issa¡,366-67; Harold c. Goddard, The MeaErinq of shakeepearilihicago, 1951);vor. 21 282-90¡ Levin, 'Magianr'52. Even eome who are troubÍed by.Antonio'e failure t,o reform take thie poeition. For example, aee Egan,
'Roughr" l7o, 181; Hunter, Forgivenese, z4l; Hiret, Traqicomedv, 3-4.
Recent expreeeione of- thie perepective incrude oavia-c.-a;airol,
"Prospero's 'o1d Brain'¡ The ord Man as Metaphor in The Tempeetr" shaks,14 (1981), 300; Hennedy, "Counter-Renaiesancè," 9g-1õõ; Oouglas'L.Peterson, 'The TemÞest and rdeal comedy, " New york Literarv Forum , s-6(1980), 99-110.
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BhiPvrreck, and Provides an emblem of restored aocial order. The cloeing
moments of the pray offer tr.ro finaI, rargery unrooked-for eignars of
Prospero'e triumph and pereonar growth. caliban, awed at his master'e
ducal regalia, repente hie infatuation with Stephano and vows reform:

I'll. be wise hereafÈer"
And eeek for grace. What a thrice-double ass
Wae f to take this drunkard for a god,
And worehip thie dull foolt(Z9A-97,)

Prospero acknowredgee "thie thing of darkneel" (z7s) ae hie own, an

acknowledgement generally aecepted ae the final eign of the
protagonist'E transformation. And as the rest of the company retiree to
Prospero'e cell to prepare for the return to rtaly, the Epilogue offers
one last assurance of Proepero'e justice, benevolence, and eelf-mastery,
as well as one last, quite literaL eoricitation to appraud him:

Let me not
Since f have my dukedom got,
And pardoned the deceiver, dwell
In thie bare island by your epell,
But release me from my bands,
With the help of your good hands. (323-29)

The lempest'e etrategies of solicitude and aeeurance, then,
are consistent with those of Richard IfI and Hamlet: appeal to famil-iar
narrative and dramatic formula, coupled with repeated encouragement to
accepL t.he protagonist's dramatic authority and point of view. The

difference is that unlike Richard, who loeee hie authority in Act 4, and

Hamlet', whose dominance doee not extend to victory, Proapero apparently
grorrrs in power and achieveg nearl.y perfect aucceaE. But the counter-

Play'e eubvereions of Èhie t,riumph are at least, ae ineietent as thoEe in
the earlier prays, and no lesa eloguent in their revelation of
Proepero'e real failure.

TTT

In contraet, t,o t.he ineietent
Elamlet, the opening acene of The TempesÈ

to the more obvious confl.icte aboard the

anomaliee in the first ecene of
preaenÈB an artful counterpoint

ehip. It ie generally agreed
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that the storm-wracked veeeel imagee a diEeolving aociety, and t,hat t,he
storrn iteelf íe a great equatizer. Ã,a Robert speaight writes:

".-.in Thç TemÞest, the Etorm.ie many eizes bigger than anyof ite victime. But, ae in Kinq Leai, Ít reveÍã arr men täan avrareneee of their common cray. .what care theee roarerefor the name of the king?' eð.¡:raimg the Boatewain. And theanswer ie - precioue little.5¿
Sympathy for Gonzalo, however, and traditíone of eocial hierarchy have

caueed reee notice to be gíven to the play'e firet important
interpretive option. EdiÈorial and theatricaÌ conventione ehow that
interpretere most often eide with Gonzalo againeÈ the Boatewain. Orgel
notes that the Boatewain's'!{hat, mugt our mouthE be cold?"(SZ) often ie
taken 'to mean that he here ewige a drink, thereby providing eome baeis
for Antonio'e charge" that "we are merely cheated of our livee by

drunkards."(56)33 tr¡e text offera no euch direction, however, and as

orgel pointe out, the Boatewain'e remark iE at leaet aa evocative of
drowned men aE¡ drunken men. rn any cage, downing arcohol before being
plunged into a cord sea ie perhaps not a atrange thing for a eailor to
do, and charges of drunkenness run counter to Falconer'g evidence for
the Boatswain's competenee and profeeeionarÍem. rn contrast to the
Boatswaln, moreover, the arietocratic paeeengers appear not onry ueeress
in averting the impending disaster but active impedlmentE to the
mariners' own labours, as the seaman repeatedly ineiets:

"..you mar our laboure. Keep your cabins -you do aeeist the etorm....To cabin¡ Eilence!lrouble uE not. (13-12)
Yet again? What do you here? Shatl we give o,er
and drown? Have you a mind to sink?(39:39)

on euch evidence, the contrast between Gonzaro and t,he other two ie
blurred, and hia rebuke to Èhe Boatewain to 'remember whom thou haet
aboard"(19) faleely suggests that the eailore are eomehow derelict in

Nature, 163.

The Tempeet, 100n.

32

33
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their duty t,o their bettere.e ¡t ie not a big at.ep from t,h!e reproach
to sebastian's and Antonio'e blaning the mariners for t.he ineubordina-
tion of the elemente. The brunt irony of the Boatewain's repry to
Gonzaro may thue provide a prophylactic against. the eubmiasion to
political authority and conventional loyaltiee which Gonzalo comes to
represent throughout the play. The Boatewain enape:

You are a -councirror; if you can co¡nmand theee erements toeilencerand work the peacé of the present, we wirr not handa rope more - uae your authority. (20_23,)

Finally, in a manner reminiecent of the confricting
explanations of the Ghost, given by Horatio and the eentries, thie ecene
may aleo cue the audience to the interpretive choiceE ahead.
rnterspersed with frantic alarm at the ehip'e foundering are two curious
remarks: the Boatswain's "Lay her a-hold, a-hotd! set her two courEes
off to eea again; ray her offt'(49-so), and sebastian'e repry to
&ntonio'E'Let's all eink wi, th' king"(63) - ,'Let,E take leave of
him.'(64) As FaÌconer pointe ouÈ, the Boatewain's order ie exactry the
right manoeuvre in the circumstancesr35 and thue too eaeily paeeed over
as one last, merely rearistic touch to t,he action. similarly,
sebaetian's remark may impry no more than hie wish to bid hie brother
farewell before they all drown. The Boatewain'g ,,tero courges,, reminds
rn€r however, of Hamlet'e gleeful, and urtimately ironic, vow to sabotage
Rosencrantz and Guildenetern, 'o, ,tig moet, Bweetr/ when in one Line two
crafte direct,ly meet.'(Hamlet, 4.1.2r3-r4) Juet ae Hanlet's coupret
hinte at the tragedy'e dupricÍtous dranaturgy, sebaetian's remark may

also euggeat rhe Tempest'a arternate pergpective, which offere
gpectatore the choice either to "eink wi' th' king' and accept the
play's apparent endoreement of conventional pietiee and poritical

34 Aloneo,E one epeech - "Good
¡{íast,er? [Tg.the Marinere]" play the
notes, "officioue and condegcending.

Boatewain, have care. Where,e the
Tel-" ( 9-10 ) - ie 

_ 
sirnilarly, ae Orgel' The Tempest, 98n"

35 seamanEhip, 39.
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orthodoxyr or 'take leave of him" and accept the counter-play,e
eubversion"

rn contrast Èo ecene 1, aeene 2 0f The Tempeet, preeente
numeroua interpretive optione. A.D. Nuttall, for exampre, deecribes
Miranda'e and proepero'e dialogue as "the tranguil diecourge of two
angelic beinge who might have etepped out of Blake'e illuetratione to
hie sonqs of rnnocence."36 speaight, on the other hand, complaine that
Prospero'e expository narrative ie "more lengthy and boring than it need
be,' and that "The device of making Miranda doze off at a Etory which
must have held her breathless with excitement cannot be exempted from
the charge of clumsy playwriting.,'37 A. Lynne Magnueson notee that
Prospero'E Etory of Antonio'e treachery has eimilarly divided critical
opinion. she writes that commentatorE tend to read the speech

Eerectively, omitting either "facte that might point to progpero,B own

complicity in his downfalr" or "facts that might point to Ant.onio,a
manípulative poriti""."38 The covert qualificatÍone of Gonzalo,e
aristocratic goodnees in acene 1, however, may encourage a particurar
kind of eel.ectivity, one which begine to Buggest that proepero has ,,a

smack of Hamlet' in him. Hie tendency to perceive othere as either
completely good or irredeemably wicked recalle Hanlet'e Manichean

division of the inhabitants of Ersinore.39 prosp"ro arso ehares with
Hasrret an incrination to agsume the role or pea.gogue. ã,e Robert Egan

3ó All.eoorv, !ar.
37 Natrrre, 163.

38'fnÈerruption in The Tempestr'$¡), g7 (19g6), 56-57.

According to prospero, Antonio ie '¡rerfidious,, (69); Alonso an'enemy/ "".invete.-atg" Gzl-22); Gonzaro, dne "appointe'd7 riaster', (162-63),of Progpero'e being Eet t,o eea in a_ieaky ¡oäÈ, 'a noble Neapolitan,,(191)-'."ld-ProaPero himsetf a paragon of politicar'ditniiv,-"Ët"iarerril,
and faith in humanity"
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B¡rites, the "basic pattern" of almoet, all of proepero's artietic
endeavours is "epecifical.ly moral.'40

Katherine Eieanan Maua, discueeing Proepero'E deeire t,hue to
impoee hie wirr on othere, arguea that theee ambitions 'render him

profoundly euepicioue of anything unteachable or unaeeinilabl_e.' What

Þlaue calle the "anomalouely managsr1.1"41 quaritiee of the
protagoniEt'g vieion begin t,o emerge in his rep,eated ineie¿ence that
Miranda pay attention, and in hie expreeeion of pride in hie pedagogy:

Here in thiE isLand we arrived; and here
Have I, thy schoolmaster, made thee more profit
Than other princes can that have more timé
For vainer houre, and tutors not eo careful . (\7t-741

urtimat,ery, the counÈer-play eeriouely qualifies prospero,e fait,h in his
effectiveness as a teacher by raising doubte about Miranda'B future
safety and happinesa. The eeede of such reeervatione are firet sown by a

detail early in ecene 2 which impì.iee, ae Orgel writee, 'a very
different kind of Miranda from the traditional guirelese innocent" -
that is, 'one who ie conscious of praying a role, consciouE of what her
relation to her father requiree her to aay.n42 l{hen proepero remarke

that Miranda ie ignorant both of her own and Proepero'E identitiee, ehe

says "Ilore to know/ Did never meddle with my thoughte', (22-23). A little
laterr however, she contradicts hereelf¡ "You have often/ Begun to tell
me what r am, but etopped, / å,nd left me to a bootrees inquisition
---o'(33-35). This evidence of Miranda'e eelf-awareneag will contraet
oddly with the conventionality of her behaviour throughout her romance

with Ferdinand" More imporÈant, Miranda aleo hetpe to begin eetting

40 'Roughr" 1.25.

I+1 "Arcadia LoEL: PoliticE and ReviEion in The Tempeetr,,ÞÐ, 13(1982), 194-95. Even J.D. wirEon'e readineee to;-a-éîEiffiithEoepero
as Parent doee not prevent Wileon from acknowledging tf¡át ttre magièian's
"paternal eolicitude" is exceeeive. He attributeã tñe etreee, however,to shakeEpeare's own anxieties about hie daughter Judith,e chaetity.Meaninq, 11.

42 "IntroducÈion, " 17.
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fort!¡ the patt.erns of t,heatrical eelf-reference and on-stage audiences
which complement the count,er-play'e other incitement.e t,o a crit,ical
perspective" Miranda'e initial revelation that ehe hae been epectator to
the ehipwreck and her conviction that the veeeel and ite creaturee have

been "Dagh'd all to piecee"(8) place her and the audience in a eimilar
relationehip to Èhe firet scene and to progpero.43 Th. anarogy laete
until the end of thie firet Eequence aB, arong with the actuar
apectator8' ehe audits Prospero's expoEitory narration, Iearning even as

we do of the past and projected future of the play.

At the end of the interview, before Arie1 enters, prospero

casts a eperr on Miranda: "Thou art inclined to ereep. ,Tie a good

dulness,/ And give it way - r know thou canet not choose."(195-96) This

is the first instance of what Belton call-e "Prospero'e epecial ability"
to induce "trancelike etates in which, ae under hypnoeie, the conscioug

reasoning mind ie circumven¡E6."44 By thus rendering Miranda

unconscious of Ariel and of information given the rear audience, the
surface play flatters the apectatore' Benee of euperior knowledge even

as it reinforces their identification with Prospero. The Eame effect
might have been accompJ.iehed, however, by Èliranda'e exiL, which auggests

that her sleeping presence ie significant.. Thie eignificance may be

discovered by comparing the ecene'e depiction of two characters epeaking

in the Presence of a dead or eleeping figure with earlier inst,ancee of
euch configurations in Richard III and Hamlet.

r suggeeted earlier that Richard'e wooing of Anne over Henry

VI's coffined body pointe to the apparent effectivenesE of Richard's
dramaturgy while hinting at the play'e Eeductive uEe of convention, and

that the l{urderere' colloquy over t,he eleeping Clarence images both the

43 Magnueeon, 'Interruptionr' 52.

Ø "self-Diecoveryr" 128. She ueefully diecueeee poeeible literary
and dramat,ic precedente for this ability and ite connection to modern
hypnotic techniquee. See eepecially 129-35.
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double structure of Richard rrI and the play'e eubliminal forcefulneee.
similarlyo Hamlet'e ecuffle with Laertee over ophelia'e body provÍdee a
ehocking emblem of t,he tragic coneequenceer of the orthodoxiee which ¿he

Ham1et. counter-play underminee. The Tempegt emptoye thie configruration
to accomplÍeh both effecte. From the alternate perapective, the image of
Proepero and Ã'riel in conference over the eleeping Miranda epitomizee
the magieian'e treatment of hie other 'audiencee,' Lhroughout the play.
t{ot only doee he reduce them to unconecious, becauee unwitting, actors
in the varioue Ecenarios he deeigne for them¡ even once they have been

bent by theee meanE Èo hie will, "prospero'e former enemiee are never
allowed Èo know the extent nor the source of hie eupernatural power.'45
seen thus and in relation to the counter-play, Miranda'E unconsciougness
of the source and nature of her father'a art suggests the eesential
coerciveneee and deceptiveneee of Proepero's Btrategiee. It preparee for
recognition that his dominance over the othere finally depends upon his
mystifying them.

In this respect' ProEpero iE a more effective dramatíet than
either Richard or Hamlet. unlike the otherg, prospero doee not depend

upon his victims' self-delusions eo much a6 upon deliberate deceptions
of their Bense and understanding. similarry, if real Bpectators ignore
the subtle but inEietent promptings by the counter-p1ay to awarenese of
its methode, they will euccumb like Miranda to the hypnotic potent,ial of
the the Tempest'e illueioniem' and eubmit to iÈe apparent endorsement of
Prospero's benevorence and regit,irnacy. The counter-play, however, offere
its audiences ample opportunity to reeiet being entranced, opportunity
which is euppried more emphaticatly in the proepero-Arier Eequence.

These appeale to alertneaa are made partty through what the sequence

suggest8 about proepero'B power and hie rerationehip to hie epirit-

45 g¡..ìEht,."Ðiecourser' 2L-22. when in Àct 5 the awakening GonzaloexpresBe6 lingering confusion, Proe¡rero miEleadingly aseurea f¡i]¡ tf¡at
"You do yet tasÈe/ some eubtletiee ó'the iere, thãt-will noÈ r-i youTBel-ieve thinge certain" ( 5 " 1. 123-ZS) .
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herper. The exchange ie aleo significant for the counter-pray in
estabLiehing the intricat,e pattern of parallel and analogy, parody and

foiling mentioned earlier.
The firet parallel ie that between the opening of Miranda'e

exchange v¡ith Proepero and the beginning of hie dialogue with Ariel.
Miranda'e firet words reveal prospero to be the creator of the Btormi
the firet exchange betlÁteen Àriel and Proepero emphaeizee the magician's
cont,rol of the epirit realm:

Ariel. Alt hailr great master, grave eir hail
To answer thy best pleasure....

to t,hy etrong biddingAriel and all hie quaJ.ity.pros. Hast thou, epirit,
Performed to point the tempest that r ¡aae thee?(1g9-94)

But Àriel-'s description of his agency in the etorm aleo hints that this
atorm was not a consequence, as l.liranda'e description implied, of
Prospero's magicar ability to controL the naturar elements, a power to
s¡hich Prospero wirl lay claim in the final_ Bcene when he declaree, "r
have bedimm'd/ The noontide eun, call'd forth the mutinous winder/ And,

'twixt the green Eea and the azur'd vault/ set roaring war....,,(s.1.41-
44) Ariel's deecription countere this claim with an understat,ed

indication that the etorm lá¡as a succeesful illueion and not, an actual
tempest:

I boarded the King'e ehip; now on the beak,
Now in the waisÈ, the deck, in every cabin
I flamed anazement. Sometimes I'd divide
And burn in many placee; on the top maet,
The yarde and howeprit would I flame dietinctly,
Then meet and join. Jove'e lÍghtning, the precureors
O' the, dreadful thunder-clape, more momenlarv
And eiqht-outrunninq wae not; the fire and crackeOf eulphuroua roaring the most mighty Ì.Ieptune
Seem to beeiege and make hie bold wavee tremble,
Yea, hie dread trident ehake. (I"2.96-106; my emphaeie)

The power of åriel'B Poet,ry ef fectively diegruieee the fact
that he deecribee Jove'e rightning and NepÈune'E waveE only to compare

them with his ornrn effects. while the point, tikery wourd regieter only
subliminally in ¡rerformance, if at aIl, it givee way to more overt
quarificatione of the Ecope of proepero'B ¡rowers. For example, Aríel'e

I I come

taek
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further accounÈ of his spectacle reiteraÈee Èhe tikelihood that the
etorm ie illueory:

But relt a rever 
"T"lnå å3ål ."u played

Some t,ricks of deeperation" All but marínere
Plunged in_the foaming brine and quit the veeeeÌ,
Then all afire with me. """(2OB-V|46

More emphaticarly, in much the eame way that proepero'g Ínteractione
with Miranda are leee paternal- than pedagogicar, hie exchangea with
Ariel, as Barbara Mowat demonetratee, euggeet leee a magician and his
familiar than an Elizabethan master and hie apprentice. Mowat

convincingly arguee that the language of Ariel'e initial demand for his
release 'ie not that of a demon, nor of a daemon, but of a eervant boy
ready for his freedom.' she further Euggests that "t.he language with
which he and Prospero haggle over a few more houre of eervice belongs
more to the mundane world of the EtreeL corner .art-magician' or
'JugJ-er' (these are Reginald scott's terme for Houdini-type
irrusionists) than to the arcane, terrifying Hermetic or demonic

spheres. '47

Mowat'e analysis of the comprexity of The Tempeet'e

Presentation of Proepero effectively characterizeE the int,erpretive
options extended to the spectator. she pointe out that the performing
magiciane with whom Prospero ie agsociated'were'conjurere'of the .f
have no tricks up my eleeve' varietyr,' and concludee¡

....Prospero ie ? product of Eeveral magic traditione;inÈerestingly and aignificantly, each oi the traditionebringe with it Ínto the play a-different get of attitudee
towarde man and towarde marvelg....rf we can entertain theidea that proepero ig ae much Hocue pocue ae he i" agriffiã,then we can look at key momentg in t,he ptay with a gieE-tr-

46 standard editorial practice takee "all afire' t,o modify 'vesgel,'rather than the next clause, "the King.B Bon, Ferdinandr', asãtee theRiverside edition. r follow orgeile oiford edition (1ggi)"

"Prog-pero, Agrippa and Hocue pocugr' EB, 11 (1gg1), 2g7. Mowat
1l?o_concieely eunmarizee current scholarghÍp on proeþro''e magic. see28r-84.
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9ye""..{and ¡oecognize thatj proepero'e magic powera elideinto fakery.*o

Arthough &lowat uLtimatery prefere to accept progpero a6 "the mague who

has learned to think of hie mortatity,"49 7 euggeet that the
ArieJ./Proapero E¡equence helpe prepare for a leae forgiving view of the
magician" Ae Miranda's trance suggeete the coerciveneee of proepero.e

dramaturgy and ite dependence on myetification, proepero'e initiaL
interactions with å'riel diecloee eurprieing }irnite to the magician'e
apparent omnipoÈence" From thie perepective, moreover, caliban,g
introduction forecaste the ultimate failure of proepero'e deeigne.

Caliban euppliee what might be congidered the fracture point
of the Tempest'B conventional surface. rf we accept prospero.e and

Miranda'e evaluation of him, the creature comee to bear the burden, as r
have said, of everything which Prospero'g benevolent authority oppoEes

and seeks to control. yet, the character of thie "hag-born"(2g3) and

'abhorred slave"(351) areo wae the feature of t,he play which firet
alerted cornmentators that proepero'e perepective iE faltibÌe. Joeeph

Warton early drew at,tention to Caliban'a capacity for kindnees and the
'utmost force and Livelinees" of some of híe epeechee; coreridge later
s¡as moved to remark t.hat "Caliban ie in gome reepecte a noble being: the
poet has raised him far above contempt: he ie a man in the eenee of
imagination; arl of t,he imagee he uses are drawn from nature and are
highry poetical.'50 rn recent years, what orgel carrs ,,t,he problem of
our g)¡mpathy [for Caliban]"'".t,he poinL t,hat our sense of thie figure is
different from Proepero'e"51 hae led, ae noÈed earrier, Èo many

6 "Hoc,r" pocue, " 2gg, 302-03.

49 "Hocrrg pocugr' 303.

!{arton, 'Remarks on the creation of character,, (1?53), excerpteilin The Tempest, €d. D.J. palmer (London, 1969) , 43ì colèridje, seven
Ilecfurgq=gn Shake , ed. J. payne CoLlier 1185à;-newYork, 1968) , t2I.

51 '¡gs* usea, " 329.
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revigionigt interpretations of the ptay. such interpretatione,
eepeciarry thoee wit,h an anti-imperial.ieÈ biae, rearize an important
dimenaion of the Proepero/catíban reLationehip. But t,hey tend to
discount the play'e ¡rerepect,ival duplicitiee, ite continued preeentation
of interpretive optione, and ite power to elicit ad.miration for proapero

and dietaete for caliban.52

The gcene Íe emphatic, after all, about Caliban'e reeigtance
to 'goodnegg.' Proapero calre him .thou earth.""thou t.ortoiee'(314-16),
thus counterpointing the creature'e baseneee to Ariet'B more favourable
association with fire and air. The bitter reluctance of the "monsLer,, to
Eerve Prospero also contrasta with the epirit'e eeeming willingnegs to
do eo" Similarly, Caliban'a attempted rape and unrepentant luetfulnees
are set against Miranda's virginal innocence. And proapero's et,ory of
CaÌiban's origins preeente the creature ae the degenerate male offepring
of the devil and a wicked vroman, in contrast to Miranda'e origine as

female child of a proper marriage between a good man and a virtuoue
ù¡oman. By the end of this ecene, caliban ie aleo contraeted to
Ferdinand, eimply by meane of the difference between Caliban's lust for
.Þfiranda and Ferdinand's chaEte and courtly admiration.53 In hie firet
appearance, moreover, opportunitiee for an alternate perepective on

Caliban are reetricted to an underetat,ed comparieon between him and

Àriel. Prospero'a exposition of the ieland'a pagt pointe to thiE
comparieon by revearing that Ariel and cariban atike are originar
inhabitante, whire hie dialogue demongtratea that both are now

indispeneable t,o him" Proepero can no more do without Caliban'B service
than he can.Arier's. He remarks of the former: "we cannot mies

52 skora ineightfully diecueeeE Caliban,E negative power,
deecribing hÍe function as a 'walking ecreen for þroiecCÍon";
'Colonialiem, " 60-61.

53 Disc,r"Eion of conLraetE between Caliban and the othere includeOrgel, 'Ner.¡ Uses, " 378i Fergrussonr Carpet, 305; D.J. palmer,
'fntroduction, " The Tempest, €d. palmer, 15; peter Lindenbaum,
"Prospero'a Angerr" l{assachugette Review, 25 (1994), 165.
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him"".Ihe] Eerves in officee/ That. profit uB."(311-13) And whiLe A,riel
appears to be willing to serve Prospero, the contraet with Caliban'e
recalcitrance ie undercut by the epirit, a initial rebellion, and by t,he

way Prospero brings him to heel with threats that antlcipate Caliban's
tormentE.54

The counter-play aleo underminee proepero,s pergpective by

means of hie account of Caliban'B knavery, which recalle the magician'e
characterization of Antonio'a !¡rongdoing. Prospero reminde Caliban: 'I
have used thee/ (Filth ae thou art) with humane care, and rodged thee/
rn mine own cell, tirr thou didet eeek to violate/ The honor of my

child. "(345-48)55 ttre similarities between Prospero,a misjudgement of
his brother and of Caliban typically have been accepted as evidence of a

naivete which the magician eheds by play'e end. But these demonetrations
of his failure to educate CaLiban contrast oddly with prospero'e earlier
compl-acency regarding Miranda'e upbringing, and help prepare for the
urtimate revelation of his fairuree ae Leacher/dramatiet.

Finally, taken as a whole, the presentation of proepero and

his dependents in scene 2 establiEhee one more countervailing current
against his apparent. rise to dominance. As Proepero deaLe with Miranda,

Ariel, and Caliban in turn, he finds it increaeingly difficult to impose

his will and assert control. Miranda ie effortlessly put to eleep; Ariel
has to be årgued out of rebellion; caliban ie eubdued only by terrible
threats of phyeical torment. Theee countercurrents become more ineietent
ae the play continuee.

54 co*p.r. I.2.294-96 to
@i,Jag, 15.

55 corp"re to 1.2.g2-g7.

368-71." J"D. Wileon noÈes theee parallele.
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Ferdinand'e introduction to Miranda at, t,he end of acene 2
iniÈiates t,he love story and ende Èhe relative etaeis of the three
exposiÈory Beçruenceg. The coupre'e meeting, however, abounde with
detaire which call into queetion ite manifeeL conventionalit,y. For

example, Ariel, noh¡ coetumed aE a sea nymphr5ó einge Ferdinand on Btage

with "Come onto theee yellow aande'(375-87), a lyric v¡hoee reference to
joining hands and wild waves fitly recalle the youth's recent experience
of the Btorm. rt aleo Eeems to anticipat,e the pray'e final ecene of
reconciliation and harmotry.5T But the arrusions to the Btorm may

recallr too' Ariel'e earlier description of Ferdinand's behaviour ae the
ehip eeemed to eink:

wirh hair up-erarins (rh;;'Tl;"Ï:3;:, "iår"iåÎlT'"o'
Wae the firet man that leapti cried .HeIl ie empty,
And all the devile are here!'(212-15)

The allusion to the storm thus casts a ehadow on the courage of
Prospero's intended son-in-raw and heir-apparent, while its cue for
Ferdinand'e first epeech iE correepondingly anomaloue:

Hark! Hark! f hear
The etrain of strutting Chant,icleer.

Crv twithinl Cock-a-diddle-dow. (394-BZ)

5ó Ariel'e dieguiee as a eea-nymph in thie and in eubsequent ecenesis iteelf anomaloue. Since the epirit is inviEible to alt on- Etage but
Proepero, the dieguise geeme unneceE¡aary. Like other elemente of theplay'E costuming, however, it offere interpretive optione. From the
reopening of the theatree until the 19308, Ariel wae frequently prayed
by women in order to pregent "a principre of grace and fieedom-that-
Prospero muet relinquieh in returning to the world." Orgel,
'rntroductionr'78. orgel aleo remarke that Arier "ie máre, the aeexual
boy to Caliban's libidinoua man, but.""all. the rolee he playe at
Progpero'E command are female: aea nymph, harpy, cereer" anã arguea thattheee feminine dieguieinge underecore Ariel'e eubjection to proãpero.
'Introduetionr" 27" To the degree that Ariel pereónifiee the drañratiet'e
art' the feminine dieguieee point to the theatre'e aubjection t,o eocial
and politieal authority and to the dietortion of the medium'B eEEence.

57 Reuben Brower use.fully develope theee anticipationE. The Fieldsof-Liqht: An Experiment in Critical Readinq (F¡estpoft, Conn., 19Eil;
109.
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A¡ier'e Eecond aong to Ferdinand traditionarly haa been

taken as pointing toward the play'e celebration of Prospero'a magically
traneformative Ilowerar and thue ae further evidence of Shakeepeare'e

approval of, if not identity with, proepero:

FulL fathom five thy father liee,
Of his bones are coral made;
Those are pearls that were hie eyesi
Nothing of him that doth fade
But doth euffer a eea-change
Into eomeÈhing rich and etrange.
Sea nymphe hourly ring hie knell. (392-403)

Like Arie| s earlier account of the Etorm, the eong hae great lyric
poerer, and eucceeds admirably in charming Ferdinand. It has aIEo charmed

most interpreters.5S rr, its dramatic context, however, the eong ie
misleading, because Alonso hae not drowned. fte imagee of
transformation, like the jewelled eyee of Clarence'B dream, are

equivocal. While they suggest transformation, the coral bones and pearl
eyes also indicate liferessnees; the eyee especially are evocative of
sightlessness. The song thus may be taken to anticipat.e Èhe pray'e
concÌuding vision of a ,'redeemed, ennobled humanity. "59 Equally,
however, the Eong can also forecaet the artificiality of the etructures
which Prospero impoees on his world, and point to the finar tragedy of
what Hilrman describee as "the depth of Iprogpero's] euccessfut eelf-
delueion. "óo

The words with which Proepero directe Miranda'e attention to
Ferdinand's arrivar are curious in the way they recall her hypnotic
sleep: 'The fringed curtains of thine eye advance,/ And eay what thou
Beest, yond."(109-10) As Belton remarke, "Thie command euggeete that

58 For example, Eee cope, @, 240; HcNamara,
Orgel euppliee a ueeful eection on t.he play'e music
concerninS it. 'Appendix Cr" Tempest, 220-26.

59 Tr".r..ei, Last Phaee, zss.
6o'Anti-Rornance, " 153.

'Golden, ' 1.87-88 "and echolarehip
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ì6j.randa is etirr in a trançs.'61 rf eo, combined wit,h the paralytic
charm q¡hich Proepero ehortly afterward castg on Ferdinand, the direction
to Miranda complicatee the irnpreeeion of love at firet, eight. It does eo

by Índicating that the couple's immediate attraction may have more to do

wi.th Prospero'e hypnotic manipulation than with the force of rove. Ae

Eilrman remarks, "Miranda'e capacity for reeponding epontaneouery and

independent,ly....iE indeed put to ereep; ehe all but ereep-walke through
most of her father'e ecrip¿."62

Finallyn the ecene preparee for later undermininga of the
contrast between Ferdinand as adoring, courtry euitor and cariban as

bestial, would-be rapist. Praying the opposing father, proepero reproves
Miranda'e defense of the young man with an invidious comparieon of
Ferdinand to Caliban:

Silencel One word more
Shall make me chide Èhee, if not hate thee. What,
An advocate for an imposter? Huehl
Thou t,hink'st there ie no more euch ahapes as he,
Eaving seen but him and Caliban. Foolieh wench,
To th'most of men this ie a Caliban
Ànd they to him are angele. (479-82)

Prospero, of course, ie being deliberately ironical, but as we ehall
see' this disguiees the deeper irony which develops eubseguently out of
covert comparisons of Ferdinand and Caliban.

Act 2, Ecene 1 aLso eubjecte the eurface play to a variety
of contradictory atresses which reveal, in turn, unexpect.ed eimilarities
among apparent opposites, and particurarly between proepero and hie
enemies. The count,er-play guidee perceptione of theee eimilaritiee
through the courtiere' quarrel at the start of Act 2 about the qualities
of Èhe ieland" Traditional and revieionieÈ critice alike have noted that
this paeeage emphasizes t,he degree to which varioue charactere'
dispositione EhaPe their vision of the island. Traditionaliete, however,

ó1 "self-Diecoveryr" 131.

62'¿¡¡1-¡omancer" 149.
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tend to accept Adrian'e and Gonzalo'a pleaeure in the ptace ae a eign of
this pair'e morar goodness, and to diemiss Antonio'e and sebastlan'e
cynicism as evidence only of the latter pair'e wickednegg. Revieioniste
are rnore inclined to accept euch divergent viewe of the ieland ae

evidence of shakeepeare's own relativis*.63 Bnt t,hie conclueion

neglecte to consider that bot,h the firet percept,ion of eweet air and

lush graeses and the Eecond of bad emelle and tawny ground are

reconciled in caliban'e earrier deecription of the ieland, which

encompasses "freeh epringe, brine pite, barren placee and

fertile."(1.2.338) Later in the play, it. becomee evident that caliban
has the fullest' most detailed and complex vieion of the ieland, and is
thus the best, guide to it.& Th" courtry quarrer thue indirectly
emphasizes the euperiority of Caliban'e perceptions and further counters
Prospero's insistence on the creat,ure'B brutighness.

Gonzalo'e subseguent equation of ClaribeL with Dido and the
quarrer to which this gives rise have led critics into further
controversy.ó5 Less often noticed than the anomaly of equating Claribe1
with Dido is the interpretive option provided by the recollection of
claribel'e marriage to the King of Tunie. Adams remarke of this
reference:

Speaking to the despondent Aloneo, Sebastian makee...the
sharp but uncontradicted point that, lths King's] troubles
are of hie own making, eince C1aribel herself wae 'loath'to
marry the monarch of Tunis and did eo only out of obedience

63 For Èhe firet reading, eee Goddard, Meaninq of shakespeare, vor.2,284¡ D.c. James, the Dream of Prospero (Oxford, fSOZ¡, faa-an .Jonn
s. Mebane, 'Metadrama and the visionary rmagination in br. Fauetus and
The Tempest,' SouÈh Atlantic Review, 53 (1988), 37-38; Nuttail,
4lgg.w.' 142. An earry example of the eecond reading ie Bonamy Dobree,
"The lemÞest" (1952). shakeapeare: The comedies, êd. Kenneth Muir
(Englewood Cliffe, NJ' 1965) | l7O. See Kott on interpretive conflict inthe play ae evidence of'the oppoeition between mythe and experience."
'Repetition, " 12-13.

& s"", for example, hie later descriptions at 2.2"16lr-72 and
3.2 . 13s-43.

65

Orgel,
For example, compare Kermode, "Introductionr' xxxviii, and
"Introduction, " 42.
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to her father" Aa ure never aee crariber.. " "the fact t.hat ehe
wae pushed into an unwelcome marriage doeen,t etrike ue
much-.. " "but ae a piece of gratuitous information, it etandeout.*

The contribution of thie information t,o the counter-play devetops from

ite placement in the dramatic eequence. Poeitioned between Miranda'e
first meeting with Ferdinand and the courtiere' dieagreement over Dido,

the recollection suggests a young qroman unlike either of the other two.

The etory of Claribel pointe to the often unhappy reality of daughters'
eubmiesionB to fathere, while Miranda and Dído both partake of
etereotype - the former of willing acquieecence to paternal and dynaetic
schemes, the fatter (depending on which tradition is recalled) either of
'model of heroic chastity" or 'exa¡npLe of the dangers of erotic
passion."ó7 The story aleo prepares, through overt contraEt to
l{iranda's happiness, for later íronic reBonance between theee two

brides. Both Àntonio and Aloneo epeak here of Claribel's marriage as a

loss Like a death, and in Act 5 proepero wirl tease Arongo with worde

about the Ìoss of l4iranda. The magician means to be ironic, but
Gonzalo's later bleesing of Ferdinand and Þfiranda once again aesociates

clariber with l{iranda in a qray that herps undercut the "fairy tale,'
quality of the island romances

fn one voyage
Did Claribel her husband find at Tunis
And Ferdinand, her brother, found a wife. (5.1.209-10)

Gonzalo'e reducing Miranda to the anonymity of'a wife" and eguating her

with a young woman unwilJ-ingly bound in a dynaetic marriage are further
hinte among many avairable from the arternate perepective that
Prospero'e parenting ie leee benevolent t,han it appears.

Gonzalo's utopian rhapeody develope eimilar countercurrenta,

and containe a double irony like that of Proe¡rero's earlier comparieon

of Ferdinand to caliban. The obvioue irony liee in the contraet between

6 Romarrcee I tzg.
ó7 orgel, "Introductionr" 41.
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Gonzaro'e vieion of "noble savagery', in a utopia and the acLion,e
depicÈion of caliban'e churlishneee and Antonio'e depravity.6 B,rt the
speech aLeo articulatee with Caliban'e earlier recollection of hie life
before Proepero: "For r am all the eubjectg t,hat, you have,/ which first
wae mine own king. " (7"2.341-42) By describing a cornmonwealth which would
admit'no name of magietrate"(2.1.L47r, conzalo'e idyrl euggeete wbat
Caliban'e life mighÈ have been like:

Letters ehould not be known; richee, poverty
And use of eervice, none; contract, Eüccession
Bourn, bound of land, tilth, vineyard, none,
No uee of meta1, corn, or wine, oi oil¡
No occupation, a1l men idIe, all
Ànd women t,oo, but innocent and pure;
No aovereignty - (148-154)ó9

Gonzalo's desire to be king of hie commonwealth contradicts his anarchic
reveries - as Àntonio wryly remarks, "The latter end of hie commonwealth

forgets the beginning."(155-56)70 anO it reeonatee with the Boatewain,s
levelling vision in the opening Ecene. The Antonio/sebaetian plot which
concludes this ecene further heightens the euggestiveness of Gonzalo's
self-contradiction. rt invites the percept,ion that the hierarchical
authority he wourd impose by being king ie unlikeJ.y t.o restrain human

depravity" Rather, by appropriating power and privilege and imposing

æ Apologists for Gonzalo excuae t,he anomariee by arguing that, inepite of its naivete, Gonzalo'e vision anticipatee thL ideal ärder whichProepero establigheg Þy play'e end, and that, by the very fact or it"naivete, it aleo justifiee Plggp:rg'B sovereigliy, ae thË only meane bywhich that order may be eetablienea and maintãinèa. Levin, iãi ãxampre,calle Gonzalo 'the epokeaman for Ishakeepeare'a] humoroue ídealiem.,,
"Magianr" 49. Maue calle the epeech "naive utopianiem" which proepero
develope into a "more mature and compreheneive vieion.' .Àrcaãiãr" 2oo.

compare Gonzaro'e epeech to cariban,e 'Thie ieìana mine bySycorax my motherr/ Which thou tak'st from me"(1.2.331-32); "I am aIIthe subjects that you have/ Which firet. wae my'own king"<iqt-qZl¡,youtaught me ranguage, and my profit, on,t/ rs r Ënow how €,o curse.;1:e:-oa¡
70 RecalÌ the Hamret counter-pray,s uee of negative character6 todevelop ite alternate perepective.
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sociaf inequality, euch authority ÊreemE more likery to corrupt.Tl
Similarlyo in a world with "no eovereignt,y" Antonio would have nothing
ç¡ith which to t,empt Sebaetían. The explicit ironiee, t,hen, of Gonzalo'e
utopian rhapeody dieguiee eharper, implicit deniale of Proepero'e values
and assertion of moral euperiority to hie enemiee. They aleo develop the
unexpected parallele begun in Act 1, Bcene 2 between proepero and

Antonio: ae anticolonialiet interpretatione have emphaEized, proepero's

exile to caliban'g ierand ie also a ueurpation of cariban'e autonomy,

the magician's assumption of aovereignty beginning the procees of the
creature' e degradation.T2

The conspiracy Bequence offere one additional interpretive
option which picks up from the earlier intimation of prospero's

increasing difficulty in controlling hie dependente. The conspiracy is
hatched after Ariel cauaeg the reet of the company to fatt aeleep. Most

commonÌy, of course, the conepiratore' failure to euccumb to the epelr
is accepted as Prospero'e int,ention. Orgel writes:

[The] eituation has been created by prospero, and the
murderous conspiracy ie certainry part of hie project - this
is why Sebastian and Àntonio are not put to eléep. If
Àntonio iE not compelJ.ed by prospero to propose Lhe murder,
he is certainly acting as progpero expecte him to do, and asAriel EayE Prospero 'through hie art ioresees' that he wilt.
Prospero ie restaging hie geurpation, and maintaining his
control over it this time. 15

this ascription of control to Prospero recalle critical confidence in
Richard'e and Hanlet's maetery of their varioug ecenariog. But ae in the

71 Perhaps Antonio would not have aepired to be Duke of Milan had
Prospero not naively tempted him by thruet,ing upon him "the manage of
[the] state" (1.2.70) while, Lear-rike, reeerving "the name ana áttth'additions- (Lear, 1.1.136) of Duke to himeelf. Nor, it eeeme, would
Antonio propose Èhe murder of Alonao were he not concerned to become
truly'abeolute l{il-an" (1.1.109), that ie, by eecaping the vasearage t.o
t{ap1es which wae the fee for Àloneo's aeeietance in dispoeeeeeing õuke
Prospero. Thie ie the eignificance of the reward Sebaetlan promieee
Antonio for the aeeaesinaÈion: "one gtroke/ sharl free thee from the
tribute which thou payeet,/ And r the King ehall love thee. (2.1.293-9a,)

u Kott, "Repetitionr' 13.

E "InÈroducLion, " 76.
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earlier Plays' the dramatic action yields other interpretive opt.ione.
The vil'lains'reeietance to the eleeping-charm ie in keeping with t,heir
resietance throughout t.he play to proepero'e effortE to reform t,hem"

Arguably' then, Ariel leavee t,he ecene the firet time to teII proepero

t'hat the charm hae failed. When the epirit reLurne to declare thaÈ ',My

maeter through hie art foreeeee the danger" (297 ), one may wonder whether
Prospero's precognition ie anything more than the reasonable expectation
that becauae å,ntonio and Sebastian are awake, the oLhers are in danger.

Finally, the virraine' diarogue reinforcee t.heir parodic
relationship to Prospero by anticipating and echoing t.he latter's
language and that of hie chief courtly arly, Gonzalo. Thue Antonio,B ,,My

strong imagination sees a crown/ Dropping upon thy head"(2og-og) will
recur in GonzaLo's benediction, when he calle on the gods to,,rook
down--.-/ And on this couple drop a bleesed crovrn."(s.1.202-o3z). Again,
Àntonio'e rebuke to sebastian that he lete hie "fortune ereep - die
rather"(2.7.216) reiterates Prospero's keenness to eeize the opportunity
of his ene¡nies' approach lest his "fort,unee...ever after
droop."(1.2.183-84) sebastian's promptÍng of Antonio to voice his
thoughts empì-oys the sane birth metaphor which Proepero ueed to deecribe
his voyage into exire.74 simirarly, the theatricar imagery of Antonio,e
carling the intended murder "an act/ whereof what,e paet is
prologue"(2.1. 252-53) resonates with the essent,ial theatricality of
Prospero'e designs"

on barance, then, Act 2, scene 1 cont.ributee importantry to
the alternate ¡rerepective by ite accretion of anomalous and conflicting
details- These detaile subtly eet in motion various countercurrents,
eddies of contradiction which undermine the apparently solid foreground
of the play and invite Epectators, even if eubriminally, t,o reeiet the
dominance of Proepero'E tr)erapective and authority. Not leaEt of theee

74 corpar" 2.l.z2g-31 with 1..2.153-59. orger commente on proapero,s
use of thie netaphor. 'fntroductionr' 1g-19.
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details ie the concluding intimation that proepero'e control may be

uncertain. This intimation is reaffirmed in the ensuing scene.

v

As with Antonio,B and SebaEtian'e plot, Caliban'e
confederacy with Trinculo and Stephano iE generally interpreted ae part
of Prospero'e designs, and eeen ae parody of the other would-be

usurpers.E rha counter-play, however, uses thie farce ae it ueee the
other villaine' naetineas to disguiee eubvereive undercurrents and to
reveal a diminution of Prospero'e powera. There is even lees evidence of
Prospero's hand in this intrigue t.han in t,he earrier one. proÊpero may

or may not be a$rare of Trinculo's and Stephano'e presence on the island:
Ariel's earl-ier report that he hae diepereed the ehip'e company "in
troops...'bout the island"(1.2.22o) and rodged Ferdinand by himeerf "in
an odd angle of the isre" (223't euggeste that there must be "troops"
about other than that of .è,Ionso and t,he lords. But Trinculo and Stephano

are Êeparated in the ehipwreck, wander the ieland alone, and seem to
reunite by accident. Perhaps the ambiguity ie deliberate, another of the
opacities which let sPectatora chooee the interpretation which most

suits them. ?he counter-play, however, leseeng thie ambiguity. cariban's
first encounter with the clown and the butl.er ie the only ecene in the
play where neither Proepero nor ArieÌ appear, over which the latter
exercise no evident control, and in which the audience is left free to
observe events unmediated by the pair's commentary. Even the thunder,
which cariban int.erprete ae the responÊle of proepero,e epirite to hie
opening cur8e' ie never revealed to be the magician'e handiwork. That

Caliban goes on to migtake Trinculo for one of thoee epirite argues t.hat

he wae eimilarly miet,aken about the t,hunder.

õ eary schmidgal.r presenta an extreme form of thie view in hie
argument that Prospero learne nothing and doee not change during theplay because he ie in perfect command of himeelf from tñe etart, and in
charge of every detail of the action. 'Cataetropher" 6l-72.
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Thie firet miet.ake, however, ie Caliban's chance t,o recount,

what those epirite do to him at proepero'B comnand and, at the eame

time, to show himserf able to dietinguieh between the agenta of hie
torment and its Bource!

But they'lI nor pinch,
Fright me with urchin-ehowe, pitch me i' th' mire,
Nor lead ne like a fire-brand in the dark
out of my rrray, unleee he bid t,hem. """(2"2"A-7 1

Later, he goes beyond recognizing the epirite' eeeential abeence of
marice to claim them as ferrow victims: 'They al-l do hate [progpero]/ As

rootedly as I."(3.2.94-95) The remark receivee eome verification from

Ariel'e earlier reeistance to progpero. And like the richneee of
Caliban'e vision of the island, the creat,ure's abitity to discriminate
and bear no grudge against the epirite adds to his stature and

intensifies his pathos, especla1ly ae he goes on to describe the eeeming

gratuitousness of Proepero'e punitiveness:

For every trifle are they set upon me,
Sometime like apes that mow and chatter at me,
And after bite mei then like hedgehogs which
Lie tumbling in my barefoot way, and mount
Their pricks at my footfall; eometimee am f
AIl wound with addere, who with cloven tongues
Do hies me into madness.(2.1.8-14)

The counter-play qualifiee proepero's insietence on

Caliban's moral- and physical monstrosity even more eharply when Trinculo
appears. The clown mistakes calÍban, now coweEing under hie cloak, as

eome kind of fiehy monster - a description which has exercieed the
abominable fancieE of coEtumere and coemeticians at leaEt, eince the
1700e.7ó Bnt as David suchet (who prayed catiban in the LgTB-lg Royal

Shakespeare ComPany Tempest) points out, Trinculo'e firet irnpreeeions

are dispelled by hie further exploratione.z Trinc,rlo exclaims:

7ó Se" Virginia Vaughan'E aurvey of Caliban,E coetuming.
'Metamorphoeeer'-eepecialty 391-401" skura seemg to accept the piecean
tradit.ion r¡hen ehe calrE cariban "fiehily pharric. " "colónialieir, " 60.

Z "Calib"n in The Te¡r.rpestr' plavers of Shakeepeare: Eesave in
shakespearean Performancp. bv. Twe1ve Plavere with Ché RõtãI-shãEepeare
9gmpaly, ed. Phitip Brockbank (Cambridge, 1985), L7I.
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å, fieh, he emelle like a fi"i,...A etrange fieh....Leggedlike a man and hie fins rike armst warml o'my troLhí r donow let looee.my opinion, hold ít no longer: thie ie nofieh, but-an ielander, that hath lately ãuffered by athunderbolr. (2 "Z "23-37,,
suchet Euggeste, reaeonabLy enough, t.hat alr that would be required to
make a Eeventeenth-century European Bee "deformity" would be an

unaccustomed ekin colour and unueual facial features. He arguee for the
likerihood that "'The monster'wag in the eye of È,he beholder."78 The

emphasie given to the eubjectivity of perception in, for example, the
quarrel over the qualitiee of the ieland adde weight t,o suchet's
position. so does the fact that the reet of the characters, for one

reason or another, exÞect to see monetrosity and deformity: prospero

because of his failure to civilize the "brute"i prospero and lliranda
because of the raPe attemPt, and the reet becauee they have been mieled
by the fantastic lies of traverler".D E*ren for modern audiencee, r
euspect that those predieposed t,o equate the foreign and unfamiliar with
'monstrosity" wourd require only a cal.iban in exotic make-up and rough
costume, moving with the ungainrinese acquired from a rife of hard
labour and the continual oppression by pinches, cramps, and adder
stings"80 Trirrrr.,lo's recognition of cariban,B humanity, on the other
hand, supplies an important cue to the counter-play'e continued
intimations that the "monster" is no more deformed than the reet of the
characters, and Èhat the rear deformity riee, ae anticolonialiet
readings generally concur, in the others' vieion of him.

Like other contradictione in the play, however, Trincuro's
revieion of hie firet eetimate of caliban ie eaey to ignore, becauee of

78 Suchet, "Calibanr' 121.

æ S"., for example, 3.3.2!-27. Nut,taII com¡nentaof travel literaÈure. AlLeqorv, 9.
on the influence

80 John Hirech's 1965 Manitoba Theatre Cent,replay made aomething like thie point by caeting Lenblue-eyed Caliban whose only vÍeibte ãeformitf wae
cowering in fear of phyeical torment, at proe¡Ëro'e

production of t,he
Cariou ae a blond,
hie cringing and
hande.
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the eomedy of hie own fear of t,he thunder and t,he farce of hie later
drunkenness and humiliation by Prospero'e epiri-te. But Trinculo ie also
a jester - a point not often etreeeed - one of thoee figuree whoee

typical function in shakeepeare ie to notice (whet,her they underetand or
not) what t.he conventionalry wiee do not. Ae Buch, Trinculo'e
willingneas to "Iet loose" hie firEt opinion after closer examination
euggeste the forly of trueting in appearancea, and offerE a covert
warning, like Hamlet'e firet-acene emphaeie on eeeing and watching, to
pay attention. Thie warning ie amptified by Trincuro'e musing ae he

proceeds with his examination. He makes one of thoee com¡nente which, for
English audiences at least, can dierupt the fictive eurface by calling
spectators' attention to themeelves:

Were I in England now (as once I was) and had
buÈ this fish painted, not a holiday'fool therebut would give a piece of sil_ver. There wouldthis monster make a mani any strange beastthere makes a man. t{hen they wilt ñot give adoit to relieve a lame beqqár, thev wiÍl
lay out ten to eee a aead-inaj_a".1äz-ãã¡81

Then the thunder sounds again, driving Trinculo to ehelter with Caliban
under the latter's'gaberdine."(39) But juet as the first volrey of
thunder announced the arrival, noÈ of proepero'e epirite but of
Trinculo, so the eecond one uehers in not,hing more ararming than
Stephano, drunk and singing a bawdy song.

stephano'E interpret.ation of hie diecovery aB ,,aome moneter
of the isle $rith four legs'(65) preeente, as r indicated at the
beginning of t,hie chapter, the first, of the counter-play'e cent.ral
emblems" From the alternate Perepective which the pattern of eubvereive
options hae opened, Stephano'e confident mieinterpretation of the two
figures aE¡ one comicaÌly imagee the double Etructure of The Tempeet,

while offering an interpretive key to the counter-play. The "gaberdine,,
hiding caliban and Trinculo, tike the "odd oLd ende' which eloak Richard

81 The linee recall the gravedigger,e insulting aLlusion Èo madEngliehmen" Hamlet, 5"1.150-52.
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IIL'e eubvereive "villainyr' Buggeete t,he varioue narrat,ive, dramatÍc,
and social conventione maeking thie doubl-e etructure. The doublenees

iteelf ie figured by cariban and Trinculo, under cover, eide by gide,
but pointing in oppoeite directions. Our interpret.ive key ie Stephano'e

unmasking of the 'monster' through t,he aimpte expedient of pulling t,he
jester out to revear t,he apparition'e two dieLinct parts. Trincuro's
earrier referencee to Engrand - both his throwaway line that "any
etrange beast there makee a man" and hie pointed eocial eatire - combine

with hie identification of Caliban aa an iElander to illuminate the
much-noticed ambiguity about the play-world'e geographical location. The

counter-P1ay suggeste that the moet important of t.he ieland's real-life
counterparÈs is to be found neither in the Mediterranean nor the
caribbean, but in the North At,rantic. cariban'e originare are to be

eought not only in the varioue overgeas victime of European colonialist
aggression but arso in shakespeare's dieprivileged countr¡rmen.

Imperialism, after a1l, Like charity, begine at home.82

rn ite enÈirety, caliþan'e first meeting with stephano and

TrincuLo aleo consumn¡ates the pattern of hidden resemblances whereby the
apparently good and the obviouery wicked are yoked together. Thus, for
example' Stephano'e firet comment after Caliban ie uncovered is that if
he can "recover [caliban] and make him tame"(69-69), he wirr make his
fortune. stephano'B notion of taming ie onJ.y a rittle removed from

Prospero's initial ambition to civilize CaLiban, and hie hopes of making

money do not differ greatly from Proepero'e forcing Caliban to serve "in
offLcea/ That profit ue.'(1"2.312-13) Another connection between

stephano and Prospero ie forged by the former'e repeated invit.ations to

82 Kott BumE up mainst,ream readinge of thie ambiguity: 'proepero,sisland has two imaginary connotationsr' the Bermuaae ãna theHediterranean, the New wortd and the claeeical worrd. "Repetitionr" 11.Griffiths demonstratee that both pro-imperialiet, and anti:elavery
readings widened the allueiveneee to inõlude non-European countrieggenerally. "relandr' egpeciarty 160ff. Ralph Berry, hówever, arguecconvincingly that the isrand's primary referent iã Engrand. "stáger" 14-
15.
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the othere to drink from hig bottre of eack: 'Here, kiee the
book'(2"2" 130); "kiee t,he book, r wirl furnieh it anon with new

content.s "'(J.42-43) å,s Harry Levin notee, the equation of botÈre with
book ironically recalre progpero's expreseed love of his booke.83 Fro*
the alternate perspective, stephano'e literaL drunkenneea wryly cornnents

on the intellectuar intoxication which cost progpero hie dukedom.

But the eharpeet parallele between the would-be duke and the
wouLd-be king are drawn by meana of Caliban's ovrn intoxicated adoration
of stephano: "That's a brave god, and beare cereetial liquor. r wirr
kneel to him."(118-19) caliban's words and actione reaonate wíth hie
account of his first response to proBpero: 'Thou sÈrok'st me and made

much of me, wouldst,/ Give me water with berries in't....and then r roved
thee-..-"(1.2.333-36) As cal-iban once had ehown prospero "all the
qualit,ies o' th' isre" (r.2.337r, now he promiees to acquaint stephano

with "every fertile inch o'the isrand"(2.2.149), and to tender
willingLy the eervices prospero has coerced: "r,rl ehow thee the beet
eprings; 1'11 pluck thee berries¡/ r'rr fieh for thee, and get thee wood

enough. " (159-61)

The obvious irony in this Bcene ie Caliban'e willingness to
exchange a virtuous, if harsh, maBter for a venal butler. rt heightens,
by foiJ.ing, spectators' impressions of Prospero's virtue and legit,imacy.
But any spectator who has navigated the turn offered in the delicate
monster emblem, may notice instead the conflation of atr the play'e
other pretendere to and contendere for politicat office - sebaetian,
Antonio, AlonEo, and Proepero - into the eingle, reeling figrure of
Stephano. Ca.l-iban then comes to repreeent t.hoee who, by whatever means,

are coerced or tricked out of their own autonomy. Caliban'e tranefer of
alregiance, however, does not develop immediatery into active revolt
against Prospero. The development of hie murderoug proL ie euepended

83 "Magianr' 51- compare st,ephano to pro'pero at 1.z.ro9-10, 166-
68-
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unLil after the Bcene in which Ferdinand and l{iranda decLare their love
for each other"

Proepero ie uneeen witnea' t,o thie act,ion, and hie
interpretlve asidee eolicit audience agreement wÍt,h hie evaluation of
ir:

or rwo moer rare arr"ctiåiåi ;::::ll"I.r,, sraceOn that which breede between 'em.(3.1"74-?él
So glad of thie as they I cannoL be,
Who are eurpriaed with all, but my rejoiclngå,t not,hing can be more . (92-94)

The delicate monster emblem, however, hag forewarned of parodic
connections between thie scene and the raet, whire preparing for its
ironic resonance with the next. For example, Ferdinand entera ,.bearing a

1og"(3.1 s.d-), just ae caliban entered the previoug scene,,with a

burthen of wood" " (z.z s"d. ) simirarly, although Ferdinand regrete the
fact' his discloaure to Miranda that'r am....r do think, a

king"(3.1.59-60) reflects on stephano'E inflated ambitione: .'the King
and alr our company eree being drowned, we wilr inherit here."(2.2.174-
75) The love Ecene aLeo develops paralleJ.e between Miranda and caliban
which interpretera are free Èo accept either as foiring or parody. rf
caliban's differences from Miranda dominate perception, her desire to
carry Ferdinand's logs and her vow that ehe will "die,,his
"maid"(3.1.84) and be his "eervant,"(gs) will emphasize by contrast,
caliban's worshipful but, degrading eubordination to stephano. on the
other hand, the parallele reinforce the counter-play'e earlier hinte
that Miranda ie not a free agent,. From thie angle, prospero'g firet
supervieory aside, "poor vrorm, thou art infected!"(32), osteneibl_y a
fond father'e induLgent amueement. at the extravagance of first love,
eardonically reflectE on thie father'e reduction of hiE daught,er to an

unwitt'ing inEtrument in his dynast,ic garne. Thie linkage preparee for the
return in Èhe next ecene to caliban'e plot, which thue may appear an

underetandable revolÈ againet oppreaeion rat,her t,han a merely farcical
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rePetition of the Antonio/Sebastian conepiracy. Such an interpretation
ís invited by lrinculo'e firet epeech in this new scene.

Trinculo'e identity ae a jeeter and hie euperior percept,ion
of caliban make him the count.er-play,e closest thing to a choric voice
eince the Boat'ewain. Trinculo'e role aE chorue Íe adnittedly reetricted,
diseolved at last in hie own inebriation and coerced eubmieeion to
stephano'e imperiat a¡nbitions. But before thie happene, and

significantly before Ariel finarly catchee up with the trio, Trinculo
disdains Stephano'e leadership ambitione and recruitment of Caliban ae

"servant-moneter" in politically euggestive terms:

servant-monstert rhe folry of this ielandt rhey say that.there'e but five upon this ieland: we are threã of them; Ífth'other will be brained like ue, the atate totterg.(3.i.4-'rl

'King" Stephano'e threat of what he will do to this truÈh'telling jeeter
betrays the tyrannical impulse behind the butler'e desire for power:

TrincuJ.o, kgep a good tongue in your head. ff you prove amutineer, the next tree! The poor mongter's my eubject, andhe sha11 not suffer indignity.132-34¡e
But these comments are ress eignificant t,han caliban,e folrowing
speeches.

In confiding his plan to hig new master, Caliban adumbrates

a variety of ways to murder progpero, a cat,alogue which is chilring in
its vioLence:

. ".'tig a cuEtom with him
f' th' afternoon t,o eIeep. There thou mayst brain him,
Having firet eeiz,d hie booke; or with a-log
Batter hie ekull, or paunch him with a etake,
Or cut hie wezand with thy knife. (497-91)

He then horrifyingly proceede to offer Miranda to st,ephano as the
latter's congort, declaring that "ehe will become thy bed."."/ And bring
thee forth brave brood."(104-05) Not even if we dietruet Ferdinand,B

nobility, or l{iranda'E freedom in chooeing him, do we want to eee her

* .t¡" speech _alao encap.suratee the reetrictione of poriticar
censorship- and public eensitivities under which the popuiar dramatiet,
raboure' thereby juetifying the count,er-pray'e devioueãees.
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eacrificed to stephano. But ehort,ly after cariban t,hue appeare at hie
most noxioug, he reveals a eensit,ivity to beauty and an imaginatÍve
capacity which are ae moving ae hie revenge fantasy ie hatefur:

Be not afeard, the iele ie full of noieee,
Sounde and sweet aire, that give delight and hurt not..Sometimee a thoueand Èwangtiñg inetruñenteWill hum about mine eare;-and-eomet,imee voicee,that if I then had waked after long eleep,Will make me eleep again, and then in drãame,
The clouds methought would open and ehow ricÀee
Ready to drop upon me, that úhen f waked,I cried to dream again. (135-43)

Acceptance of Proepero'e vieion of Caliban encouragee interpretation of
the creature'B eensitivitiee here as evldence only of the eeneuality
which marke him as "the naturar manr. ,,@ nature, nature withouÈ
nurture,'and thus incapabre "of a reasonable Iife.,'85 But the epeech
also presenÈs one of The Tempest'B clearest invitatione to queetion
Prospero's perspective. Caliban'a susceptibitity to svreet airs, eoothing
voices, and rich dreams, besides further suggesting his humanity, eignal
a central shortcoming of Proepero'a tutel.age - his failure to recognize
and appeal to this dimension of Caliban.B nature.

Finally, caliban'e deecription of his ierand'e natural
wonders provides a bridge to the play'e next movement. Thie movement

presents the eequence of epectaclee whereby prospero imprements the
second Etage of his project, and eubordinaÈes his subjects to hie moral
and polit,icat aut,hority. caliban's vision functions as a kind of
etandard againet which to meaeure the guality of theee e¡rectaclee, while
the ensuing Bequence consummatee t,he counter-pray'e discloeures. rt
reveale the latter'E structure and dynamice, and il-luminatee the full
extent of Prospero'e failure aE an art,iet, whire at the same time
indicting hie political'euccess..

85 Northrop Frye, "Introductionr" l-369.
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The firet of t,hese epectaclee ie the two-part vieion of the
banqueÈ and harpies etaged for the courtiere. The ecene hae

unqueetionable fictive and dramatic power. Beeidee driving Aloneo,
sebastian, and Àntonio into a dietracted frenzy, ite etage directione
Euggest the potential for epectacular entertainment of the real
audience:

Solemn and etrange mueic; and proepero on the top,invieible "

Enter severa] etrange shapes bringing in a banket, and danceabout it with gentle actiong of eãluiationei and invitingthe King, etc., to eat, they depart.

Thunder and J.ightning. Enter Arier, tike a harpy, claps hiswings- upon the table, and with a guaint device i,¡e ¡añtetvanishes.
(3.3.L7 s.d"; 19 e.d.; 52 E.d.)8ó

fts very effectiveness' however, dieguieee the point that the ehow faiLs
to achieve prospero'e intended effecte. Ariet'e harpy epeech makee it
cLear that Prospero's Purpoae ie to drive the "three men of 8in"(53) to
repentance and contrition. The speech concludes:

The pow'rs_, delaying (not forgetting), haverncens'd the geas and ehores - yêå,-art the creatures,Against your peace. Thee of thy Bon, Àloneo,
They have berefÈ; and do pronounce by me
!irg-'ring perdition (worse than any ãeath
Can be at once)....whoee wrathe to-guard you from _
Which here, in this moet deeolat.e i;Ie, 

"ie" falls
Upon-your heads - ie nothino but heartie aorro$,
Ãnd é cLear tife eneuin-;-iE-et *ræaffi

pro'pero'e adniring applauee of ArieL,e effectiveneeg -
'Bravery the figure of thie harpy haet t.hou/ perform'd, fry Ariel; a

grace it had, devouring"(83-84) - and Gonzalo,B account of the trio,e
response - "their great guirt/ "..Now gins Èo bite the epirit,e"(lo4_
06) - work to reinforce this interpretation. The etage action, however,

& ¡t ie fairly welr establiehed that these stage directionereflect Rarph crane'e experience of an earry perforriance. studiee ofCrane'e poseible cont,ribut.ions include: Johñ Sowett, -.Neb¡ CreatedCTgllyreg.'i Rlfnh Crane and the Stage Directione in The Tempest ," 36(1983)' shs, ro7'2o¡ Jeanne Addison Roberts, "Ralph crane-ñd tú" t=*tof The Tempest," Shaks, 13 (1980), 213-33.
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contradicts it. rneÈead, "what happens to [the trio] ie that they are
frightened out of their wite by Arier'e epeech..87 Aloneo ruehes off in
euicidal despair to Eeek Ferdinand and death in Èhe ocean depthe;
Antonio and sebastian run off t,o battre any demons but their own:

Seb. But one fiend at a time,
f'11 fight their legione o'er.

Ant. f'l1 be thy eecond. (102-03)

Nor do their eubeeguent trials purge them of their varioue faulte. In
Act 5' Aloneo ie still inconeolabJ.e, caueing Prospero to rebuke hie lack
of patience, while å,ntonio and sebaetian are notoriouely unchanged.

But even the theatrical effect,ivenese of thie firet
spectacre is missing in the masque wit,h which prospero celebratee
Miranda's betrothar to Ferdinand. Not onry that, but the eurface of the
masque and its surrounding action ripples with anomaly. Ae many have

noticed, Prospero's apology to Ferdinand for perhaps having ',too
austerely punish'd" him(4.1.1) iE at odde with the one log we have

actually eeen the young man carry. The reiterated warnings against
prenuptial eex which dominate prospero'e formal gift of Miranda to
Ferdinand have also disturbed many critics.s prospero himserf epeaks

slightingLy of the epectacre as "some vanity of mine art"(41), while
Ferdinand seems to receive it with restrained courtesy at best:

This is a mo6t majestic vieion, and
Harmonious charmingly. May I be bold
To think these epirite?(118-20)

Ì.fore dieruptive of Proepero'B poeture aa a great magician and master-
dramatiet, however" is the way thie oetenEible celebration of natural

87 "Tempeetr" 166.

B A" noÈed earlier, even J.D. wireon finde thie emphaeie heavy-
handed. Recent critice aeeign the anomary to proepero'e Bexua1
anxietiee. For example, aee MauB, "Arcadiar' 195; Orgel, 'pro8pero'BHife," RepresentaÈions, I (1984), 1-13; David Sundelson, *So nãre a
wonder'd Fatherr" Representinq shakeepeare, ede. Murray schwartz and
Coppelia Kahn (Baltimore, 1990), 48. A recent attempt to justify
Proepero'E warninge ie lindenbaum, "Angerr" 168n.
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aad human fertility keepe veering toward images of barrenne6Ê.89 1ti"'"
-Ëpongy April" brings forth flowere, but they "make cold nymphs chaete
cEowne"; the "diemieeed bachelor"""/ Being raee ]orn" ie in rove with
the ehadows of the broom groveai the vineyard ie "polt-clipped" and the
-sea-marge Eterile and rocky hard."(65-20) cereB' final bleeeing, which
ssishee the couple 'spring.."/ rn the very end of harvestt"(114-15) ie
anomaloue in a different way. Although there are numerouÊr precedente for
ceres' invocation of a winterleee worrd, the benediction recalrg
Go'nzalo'e wish to "excel the goJ.den age" (2.1.169), and wiLl jar against
the last acene'e indications of the actualit,y awaiting Miranda and

Ferdinand in ltaly.

Prospero'E interruption of the masque,s concruding dance is
an interpretive crux of The Tempest. He tries to excuse thie
interruption with an aside recatring to the audience caliban's
conspiracy. But as many critics have noted, prospero'e dietregs here, as

e].sewhere, 'appear6 out of arl proportion', to its putative cause.90

ffost take thie disproportion to indicate proepero'e first clear
recognition of the disparity between his ideal and the world he muet

i¡¡habit. Some find in it the magician's acknowledgement of the limits of
hi-s magic po\¡rer.91 Ma,rs, however, plausibly euggeets inst.ead that what

dlsturbs Prospero is the dance iteelf: "The nymphe who are cold and

chaete at the beginning of the maeque are made .fresb' by their
encounter with the phallic eickle men, whoee death-dealing .grim reaper'

. .89 Se" Maua, "Arcadiar" 199-2OO; McNamara, 'Goldenr" 193. Theeecritice note many of the eame images diecuseed here.
90 Lindenbaum, "Angerr' 163. Kermode attemptg to account for theseemingly inadequate motivation in eome detair.- "rntroductionr' rxxii-lxxv.
91 Fot recent comnent on the conflict between prospero,e ideal andhis reariÈy, eee Bryan Loughrey and Neil Taylor, "Ferdinand and Mirandaat Chessr'_$¡!, 35 (1982,rt 116. On the maegue'e function indenonstrating the limits of proepero'e magic, see $cNamara, 'Goldenr,'190-94.
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a6pect ie ineeparable from their vlriLe and life-giving eexualit,y. "92

The dance preeente a vieion of uneelfconscioue eensuality. rte
interruption and the "etrange hollow and confueed noiBe" wíth which the
spirits "heavily vanieh"(138 e.d.) grant the option to perceive furt,her
evidence of Prospero'E life-fearing repreesiveness.

the juetry famoue "revers" epeech concÌuding the maaque

Presents another euch option. Traditionatly accept,ed ae ShakeEpeare,e

farewell to hie art, it hae been interpreted by recent critice aB t,he

dramatiet'e acknowledgement of the timitatione of that art, ite
inability to effect rear ehange in the real worrd.93 Both approaches,

however, depend on €'ome degree of identification between protagonist and

playwright which I think the counter-pJ.ay continuouely wrenchee. Thus,

from the arternate perspective, the epeech'e insistence on the
insubstantiality of the masque and its etoieally commonplace conclueion
that "'9le are euch etuff./ Ae dreams are made on; and our tittle life/ rs
rounded with a sIeep"(156-sB) not only negate the vision proepero hae

just presented to the young coupre but also mock his own el_aborate

efforts to transform his enemies and eecure hie city's future.94
But while proepero'e reference to the cariban plot may be a

red herrlng where it concerns the actual aource of hie distress, it does

prepare for the conspiratore' reappearance, and for the third of
ProsPero'E BPectacles. Thie consiete of the "glietering apparel', which

the magician directs ArieÌ to hang out as bait for the conepiratore.
compared to his earrier productione for the lords and the lovere,
Prospero'e artifice here lacks both theatricality and any reformiet.

92 M..re, 'Arcadiar' 199-200.

1l .""r example, eee trfagnusgon, 'rnterruptionr" 63i Miko, 'Tempestr,'3-4. Thie argument wae made much earlier by E.M.W. Tillyard,
shakespeare'e LagL.Plave (London, 1938), 42, and more rècenily uyBerger, "Harp," 265"

94 rt i" not far removed in epirit from Hamlet, e vieion of theworld as a "Bterile promontory." Hamlet 2.2.296-95.
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optimism" The eimplicity of t,he device bespeake hie contempt for the
trio; the abeence of didact,ic intention ie explained by hie conviction
that it would be waeted on Caliban, of whom he exclaime:

A devil, a born devi1, on whose nature
Nurture can never eÈick; on whom my paine,
Humanely taken, a1l, all lost, quite loet;
And ae with age hie body uglier growe,
So hie mind cankers. (1gg-92)

fn one E¡en8e' the epieode Eeemg gratuit,oue, without purpose other than
the eatiefact,ion it providee proepero aa Epect,ator: "r wilr plague them

aLLr/ Even to roaring.'(192-93¡95 tne counter-pray, however, employe it
to point at another of prospero'e miejudgements of caliban. while
Trinculo and stephano eeize on the garmente with deright, caliban
recognizes t.hem as "trash"(224) and "Iuggage"(231) meant to defrect his
confederates from their purpose. Ànd while Prospero €reeme to regard this
episode as essentiarry completing his workr9ó the counter-pray, as r
have suggested, uses it to deverop and comprete the earrier "deLicate
monster" emblem.

The delight which Trinculo and stephano take in t,heee

garments overridee caliban'e warnings. when lrinculo first Epots the
clothing' he apparently begins to put on a garment which Stephano orders
him to remove: "Put off that gown, TrincuLo. By thie hand, r'll have

that gown."(226-27 ) stePhano's foolish compet,itiveness heightens the
farcical comedy of the pair'E excitement over their diecovery. The text
is silent about whether stephano put.e on the robe he takee from

Trinculo, or whether the ratter done what Stephano givee him, but r
think they must: when they return in Act 5, they are wearing their
"etol'n apparer"(5.1.255 E.d.), and they wourd ecarcely have time to put

95 Miko notes that, like Àtoneo'e trial, the commonera' ordeal
demonetraÈee the tendency of proepero'g tegte to 'degenerat.e into
punishment,e. " "Tempestr' 8.

9ó Hi" J.aeL epeech in the ecene expressee to Ariel hie satiefaction
about thie' and anticipatee hie ultimate victory: "Àt thie hour/ LieB at
my mercy all mine enemiee./ Shortly shall my labourg end and thou/ Shalt
have the air at, freedom. " (262-65) -
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it on while being harried by ProeperorB hounde and gobline. The counter-
Play' however, pitchee thie comedy eo aB to inÈj¡nate further parodic
connectione between theee clowne and Proepero. For, having watched the
trio flee with their borrowed finery, proBpero exite, only to return
moments later "in hie magic robe'(s.l s.d.)" shortry aft,erward, he

rePeat8 Trinculo's and Stephano'e pulling on and off of clothing when he

exchangee hia magic robe for the hat and rapier, aymbole of hie ducal
authority. The repetition mockingly echoee Trinculo's .O King Stephano!

o peerl o worthy stephano! rook what a wardrobe here ie for
thee!"(4.1.222-231. stephano'e command Èhat rrinculo give him the gown

is a material anticipation of Proepero'e demand that Antonio hand over
the dukedom, whose officiat "gristering apparel" proepero wears.
Finally, Trinculo's punning jest that "we eteal by line and

level."(4.1.239-40¡,97 neat,ry ekewers the craims of natural and regal
right which rationalize prospero'e authority.

The euggestiveness of the "grietering apparer" epectacle
goes further than thie. If the earlier image of the '.delicate monster',
t¡ith its two contrary voicee elyty acknowledges The Tempest'e double
Btructure, then prospero'B order to hang the garments on the line
ironically exposes the means by which the counter-pray dazzles and

distracts from ite eubversions, by hanging out on the "line" of the prot
the costumes and pageantry which keep audiencea "in faLge gaze.' Nor

does Prospero'e final aPPearance in his magic robee exhauet the parodic
reaonance of the Play'e eartorial irnagery. The laet t,ine he hae been eo

attired is Brhen he firet appeare. There, after reveal_ing hie hand in the
etorm and about to reveal hie identity ae Duke, he aeke Miranda'a help:
'Lend thy handr/ And pluck my magic Aarment, from me. Sorr/ Lie there, my

97 orgel gloeees the phraee
&æ-É., 186n.

"properly, according to rule.
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art.'(L.2"23-25)98 ¡r, Act 5, he weare the robe in order t.o call hie

aristocrat,ic victims into hie magic circle and to evoke the "heavenry

mueic'(5"1"52) which will restore them to their right BenEes" In the

eourse of caeting hie epe1l, he boaste of the greatneee of the magic

which, with hie epirit helpere' aid, he hae performed and now prepareg

Èo renounce:

"..I have bedimm'd
The noontide eun, call'd forth the mutinoue winde,
And 'twixt the green eea and the azur'd vault,
Set roaring urari to t,he dread rattling thunder
Have f given fire, and rifted Jove's gtout oak
I.Iith hie own bolt; the etrong-bae'd promontory
Have f made ehake, and by the epure pluck'd up
The pine and cedar. Graves at my command
Have wak'd their eleepere, op'd and let 'em forth
By my so potent, art. But thie rough magic
I here abjure.. ". (41-51)

Convent,ional readinge eornmonly judge this apeech the fulleet
expression of Proepero's theurgy, the "hory magic" by which he achieves

'eupremacy over the material world" and redeems it by civility and

learning.Ð Such interpretations Eee Proapero'E witlingness to renounce

his apparently marvellous powere ae parallel to his earlier renunciation
of revenge, and thus as underscoring Prospero's own redemption aa man

and ruler. the eymmetries of hie etory, from thie perepect,ive, now come

into fuII view: his original pursuit of hie "eecret Etudies" cost him

his dukedom,' hie perfection of hie art, hae won it back, and hig greater
ariedom ie indicated by hie determination henceforth to rule by mundane

means. Several critics, however, remark on the way the epeech - closely
based on Medea'a incantation in Ovid's I'letamorÞhoeie - complicatee

Proepero'e ínitial contraet of hie "white" magic with Sycorax'B goetic

craft' and thue blure the "white and black" distinctÍon he has drawn

98 Th. Rivereide and New Oxford editione add a etage direction at
7.2.769 for Proepero to put the robe back on aa he calle for Ariel" The
opening direction of 5"1 for Proepero t,o enter in the robe euggeste,
however, that he haE not been wearing it during the reet of the play.

Ð Kermode, "Introduction, " xl-x1i. In this, Kermode followe the
crit,ical tradition established by !{alter C. Curry, ShakegÞeare,s
Philosophical Patterns (Baton Rouge, 1937), 165-66.
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between himserf and t,he witch.100 AL"o eignificant for the arternat,e
perspective ie that, in expatiating in euch loving detail on hie abitity
to control the elements, he inevit,ably t,akee ue back to the firet Btorm

(for which he wore the magic garment) and to the eubeequent intlmation
that the epectacle was a function of Ariel'e illusioniet poqrers rather
than of Proepero'B command of the elemente" on Ëhe evidence of the

counter-playr Prospero'E own powerE extend no further than an hypnotic
ekill and the ability to enforce hie wilr on Ariel and the other
epirite.

From the alternate perspective, then, the sartorial imagery

helps to define a tale very different from the one ProÊpero presente. It
casts a ehadow over hie eel-f-dramatization aB a great magician who uses

occult Powers to establish a nearly-ideal social and political order,
and euggests instead a politician with a flair for the theaÈrical and

dramatic who, like Richard and Hamlet, chooeee to enliet hie etagecraft
in the eervice of hie statecraft. It iE thie choice which initiates the
action of the counter-pray, a choice vieually eignarred in Act 1 by

Prospero's cast,ing off his magic robe as he prepareg to proclaim his
polit.ical identit,y and his intent to reclaim his eretwhile eecular

authority. once he doffs the robe, moreover, the counter-pray works out

a dynamic precieery opposed to Prospero's apparent aacent, tracing a

falI which is even more apectacular than Hamlet'a or Richard,s. As

theatricar artiet, Proepero ie at the height of hie powera in hie
rnanagement of the opening Btorm. Once he taye aeide hie robe, the

counter-play tracee an inexorable diminution of the effectiveneee and

100 Dob.." calle the Epeech "the notorioue farewell paeeage', and
characterizee it as 'a piece of common material. [taken] átmost verbatim,'
from Golding'a ovid. "TempeEt," !'73. Erneet B. Gilman develope the
Prospero/Sycorax connection by posit,ing parallete between Ferdinand.e
and Ariel'E enchantmente. "'Al1 Eyes's Prospero'e Inverted Maekr' Bg¡e,33 (19801 | 2t4. Þtiko euggeete an important effect of the allueione to
Iledea when he eomnenta that, eince moet of progpero'e eubjeete'when
releaeed from trance are much t,he Bame å,8 they were earlier, r^re can't be
eure that Proapero ien't embroidering a little - that ovidean rist
including raising the dead...embarraeees almoaÈ everyone." nrempegtr" 5.
See algo Mor,Jat, 'Hocug PocuEr" 289.
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pohrer of hie dramatic productions, continual elippages in hie apparent

omniecience and omnipotence, and evidence for hie eerioue

miecalculaLione of the people he eeeke t,o control. The counter-pray'e
patterng of anomal.y, contradicLion, emblem, and theatrical Eerf-
reference reinforce thie dynamic by revealing eimilaritiee between

Prospero and hie varioue enemiee - eimilarities which further undermine

the authority he eeeks to maintain and extend through hie etagecraft.

VTI

The diEt,ance Prospero travere in the counter-pray from his
initiar appearanee of paternar benevorence to where, by the end, he

comes to rest, ie measured, then, by the parodic reeonance of Trincuro,e
and stephano's costume changes. From the arternate perspective, the
distance Proepero has travelled ae artiet is correepondingly measured by

the conÈrast between his first great spectacle, the storm, and his last,
the revelation to the aesembled lords of Miranda and Ferdinand at chess.

By the time this occurE¡, he has exchanged hie robe for the etatery
trappings of hat and rapier, brought the lordE back to their senges, and

achieved the restoration of hie title:
My dukedom Eince you have given me again,
I will requite you with as good a thing,
At least bring forth a wonder, to content ye
As much as me my dukedom.
IHere Prospero discovere Ferdinand and Miranda ptaying at,
chess. I (168-?1)

The moment Íe t,raditionally interpreted as Proepero'B 'moBL eucceesful

art-work: an irnage of morar perfection that ie at once idear and

real."101 But the many interpretere who are reee inclined to accept

ProaPero'e perepective and authority have been struck by the ftatnege of
thie reveration, and dieturbed by t,he commente and acÈionE which

101 Egur,, 'Roughr" 181.
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Burround it.102 Before lliranda not,ices the ot.here, ehe reproaches

Ferdlnand, 'Svreet lord, you play me falee." (172 ) The open-endedneee of
thie momeÊt moveÊ Orgel to declare that "Miranda ie clearly accueing

Ferdinand of cheating here, and [her next line] declaree her witling
complicity in the ¿6¡."103 When ahe noticeE the aeaembled company, ehe

marvele:

O wonderl
How rnany goodly creaturea are there heret
How beauteoue mankind iel O brave new world
That has euch people in'tl (181-84)

If spectators accept her firet remark as an accueation of cheating, her

rapture here can only intensify fears for her future. Prospero'6 "'Tis
new to thee"(184) underscores these feare, as does the subsequent

behaviour of Antonio and Sebastian. Neither of these "goodly creatures"

shows any eign of the reformation which their triale at Proepero'e hands

were intended to effect, and their inclueion in the company bound for
Italy creaËes an uneasiness eimilar to that evoked by Fortinbras'
inheritance of the Danish throne.104

Finally, for thoee who, at whatever point during or after
the play, lose their faith in ProsperorE romance and come to discern the

counter-pJ"ay, the epectacle of Miranda and Ferdinand at chees wiII
compJ.ete the pattern of Proepero'E loee of dramatic authority, and

conclude the process of eubverting hie moral, dramatic, and political

authority" There ie no magic here, not even the dietracting gtitter of

the "glietering apparelr' only the mundane opening of a concealing

102 uiko remarke that 'eomeÈhing cryptic appeare to most critice to
be going on" and that "the usual (but certainty not universal) has been
to fill in Shakeepeare'e meaning with religioue and moral hierarchies."
'Tempeet r' 2.

103 Te¡npest, 197n.

104 l.fcNa.ara writes that the pair's
rather Manichean tint on the ending; in
the epells, Proapero hae made every man
freedom includee Àntonio'E freedom to be
98-99 "

failure to reform "leaves a
renouncing hie magic and ending
hie own once again, but thie
unrepentantly evil. "'Goldenr "
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curtain" No Ariel- 'flamea arnazement" as in Èhe etorm Bcene, and the only
ilrusion involved is a function of the torde' mietaken berief in
Ferdinand'e death and their ignorance of Miranda'e exietence. AB the
anticrimactic revelat.ion in proepero'e project, it afforde another

ironic turn on the explicit ironiee of Ariel,e firet,-act eong of
transformation. The aong promieed to dieeolve the etuff of life into
"eomething rich and strange.' From the aLternate ¡rerepective graduaJ.Iy

opened by the interpretive optione of the counter-play, the vieion may

werl be of oa very ordinary"lO5 boy and an inexperienced girr whoee

free consent to her marriage has been caEt in coneiderabre doubt.

The chees game itself has deeply ironic potential, and can

function as the counter-play'e last revelatory emblem. The poeitioning
of l'firanda and Ferdinand within Prospero'e cell provides a stage image

suggestive of their encloeure by hie power, one which picke up on the
numerous other images of imprieonment and confinement threaded

throughout the play. These imagee undermine the last Ecene's rhetorical
emphasis on freedom, for wit,h the Êingle exception of Ariel all are now

under Prospero's control. The cheEe game functions for the counter-play
as an emblem of Prospero'e manipulat,ion of hie victime, as he manoeuvres

them into a position in which they must grant him Bupremacy" Like the
rather pedantic formaliEm of hie masques for lords and rovers, Èhe game

Buggests the etyrized rigidity of the order ero"p"ro impoeee - the
conventional comic Etructureg which fait to contain the complex

realitiee of lords and lovere alike.

Ae for Caliban, he hae remained from firet to laet as

utterry unEuEceptible to Prospero'e theatricalit.y ae he wae to the

"trash' hung on the liner and has responded to Prospero'g ot,her pourer6

onry insofar as they cauee hi¡n physiear pain" From the alternate
perepective, the irony of hie final eubmieeion ie that it Eeeme to be in

105 Dobree, "Tempeet, " 1.69 .
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response to Prospero's ol*Tn "glietering apparer," hie ducar regalia. on

beinE led before the assembled company, Caliban exclaime:

O Setebos, theee be brave epirite indeedt
How fine my maeter iel f am afraid
He will chaetiee me. (261-63)

His wonde¡ment echoee Miranda'e "goodly creaturea. and "beauteoug

mankindr" and underecoree the failure for both charactera of prospero's

pedagogícaL undertakinge, becauee neither ie prepared in the ]east. for
the worrd to which they have juet been introduced. The counter-play'e
sartorial irnagery suggeets that Miranda and cariban are awed in good

part by the clothing of status and authority which the objecte of their
wonder are wearing - Alonso'a and the lords' furr court-dreee and

Prospero'g ducal hat and rapier.
Prospero's eubjugation of Caliban iB, in his own narrow

terms, his greatest victory - he not only wins the obedience of a

creature he has srdorn to be utterty intractable, but aLso moves Caliban

to "seek for grace."(296) rt is alao, however, the counter-play's final
indictment of Proepero'e limitations as an artiet and of his
imagination- He aeema unable to imagine that there might be any other
ordering of human life than the one he imposes. His attempts to enforce
a paternalistic political arrangement by meane of dramatic Ecenario and

theatrical spectacJ.e repeatedly ehow t,hemeelves to faII far short of
their goa1s. fn the final analysie, the counter-play argueE that
Prospero'e victory depends less on the effect,iveness of his dramaturgy

than on thoee old etand-bye of euch arrangemente: intimidation,
blacknail, imprieonment,, phyeicar torture, oetentatioue regalia, and

hollow pedagogy" Like the Richard rrr and Hamlet counter-playe, then,

that of The Tempest addreeeee and comments upon the limite of
theatricality'E ueefulness aa a prop to Eocial dieciptine. Even more

ineietently than the earlier playe, The Tempeet,B counter-ptay expoaes

its protagoniet as a false artist, an amateur dramaturge who understands

litt,re of the power and potential of the arte he appropriatee. untike
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the earlíer protagoniete, however, Prospero does hold eway over the

pl-ay-world" even if tenuouely and temporarily. The Tempest'e concfueion,

for eome interpretere, thue may aeem to expose the limits not only of

Prospero's power but aleo of Shakeepeare'e own art. But the counter-play

argues that thege limite are not inherent in the theatrical arte

themselves. Rather, they are thoee which ariee from absolutiet

appropriationg of theatre in pureuit of a coercive agenda.

In my reading, then, Proepero ie no more to be identified

with Shakespeare than iE Richard or Hamlet. If the play hae an

autobiographical referent, I would suggest that it ie to be found in

ArieL. Prospero'e final release of ArieL perhaps eignifies Shakespeare's

dream of a free theatre which official culture does not control, one in

which players will not have to juggle the demandE of the market with the

commands of the magistrate, and one which will be able to "flame

a$azement" and feed the hungry imaginations of its Caliban-audiences.
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co¡ûcLusIo¡ü

lwo related challenges of Shakeepeare,e playe concern t,he

doubleness of their drarnatic et,ructuree and their ineietent eerf-
refrexivenesa. Àrl the playe are marked by anomary, contradiction, and

paradox" While eeeming "to hoLd the mirror up to nature,'t,hey
continually draw attention to themselvee ae dramatic sLructuree distinct
from life. The present diecueeion of Richard lII, Hamlet, and !þ
TemÞest has euggeeted that the varioue eolutions propoeed to account for
this phenomenon have merit, but falL ehort. Traditionaliet criticiem,
which has tended to diecount contrariety and to find in Shakeepeare a

champion of official culture, ie right to the extent that the gurface of
each play eolicite orthodox interpretation. The etrength of revieionigt
criticism is its insistence that contrariety cannot be ignored, although

the argument that the phenomenon is evidence of the dramatiÊt's
relativism is less convincing. Metatheatric etudiee persuasively argue

that the plays draw attentlon to the inadequacy of dramatic formulae as

representations of life, but euch etudies often diEcount the political
implications of this perception. Finally, minority opinion that the
plays actively oPPose the tenete of official culture makee an important
poinL' although euch argument often fails to account for the continued

porrter of the plays to attract orthodox interpretation.
The eolution f have propoeed ie that the double st,ructure of

the plays manifeste their double purpose. They are deeigned both to
appear to endoree official culture and, covertly, to undermine the

valueË and ideologies thue eeemingly endoreed. The path to thie
underetanding of the plays liee through conaidering their contrarieties
in conjunction with their theatrical reflexiveneEe and the other devicee

I have diecueeed" Thie approach depende in turn upon an underetanding of
the potential of theatre whieh traditional dramatic theory and criÈicism
have underemphaeized - theatre'B affective por¡rer.
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In choosing to approach the problem of contrariety through

discussion of Richard rrr, E@., and The Tempest, r wag mot.ivated by

qualities which the three protagoniete ehare, including a conìmonality of
interpret,ive historiee. The three dominate their praye aE few other
protagoniets do. Richard and Hamlet are given a larger proportion of the

dialogue than any major figuree in the other praye, and proepero'B magic

grante him powere that make him unique a¡nong Shakeepearean characters.
Each of theee protagoniEte aleo etande alone, in the Eenee that he doee

not ehare the st,age wit,h a powerful femaLe character aB so many other
protagonists do. The three are also eimilar in aspiring to politicar
sovereignty and in pureuing this goal through dramaturgic means. AÌ1

three pride themselves on their hietrionic and dramaturgic ability, and

interpret.ers typically have regarded all three as maeter-playere whose

dramatic authority parÈakes of and irruminatee their creator's own

genius. l.fy analysis of the plays, however, Euggeste that the connection

between protagonist and plalnrrright is an ironic one; in each case,

although in different ways, the protagonist only appears to eucceed in
imposing his dranaturgic authority on the world of t.he play, and

actuarly emerges at last as a kind of failed or anti-artist. Each play

auggests' too' that it was created on the basis of an understanding of
theatre's pot.ential which can be contained neither by the notion that
the purpose of playing ie eimply to hold a mirror up to nature, nor by

that which argues ite main busineeE ie to catch consciences.

The eubvereive etrategies which each of the three playe

develop are coneistent from the early hietory play to the late romance.

Each play foregrounds familiar social and dramatic conventions which

eolicit formulaic interpretation by eeeming to confirm the audience's

culturally ordered perceptione and dranatically conditioned

expectations. But t,he 'mirror' which each play holde up to t.hese

constructiong is not a emoothn unbroken reflective plane. ft ie more

like a mosaic of "odd old endg" etoLen from a variety of eourcee, many
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of which are in t,eneion or conflict wit,h one another. The immediat.e

effect is to preeent a eeriee of interpretive options which invite
differently-inclined epectat,ors to eeize upon different facetE of the

compoeition, and to construct, out of the detaiLe they chooae t,o notice,
the interpretat,ion which most euite their particular neede,

prediepositionE, and biaeee. Wit.hin the inconeistenciee creaLed by theee

option6, however, ie one coneistent patt,ern: that which opena what I
have called the alternate perspective, and which dieclosee an aetion

that moves in a direction oppoeed to the eurface.

In all three pIaye, the primary instrument of thie
duplicitousness ie the protagoniet, with whom the eurface play foatere

strong audience identification. Each protagoniet ie endowed with a

complex personal, eocial., and dramatic authority. Thus, each eurface

play capitalizes upon the centrality of ite protagoniet by foetering the

illusion (in protagonist and e¡rectatore alike) that he ie firmly in
control of the action. Richard ie convinced, as are the majority of his

interpreters, that the rest of the characters are "many eimpJ.e gulle, "

mere puppets whom he manipulateE at hie whim. Hamlet'E conviction of
dramaturgic competence often has led interpreters to accept hie theory

of the purPose of playing aE a Etat,ement of Shakespeare's own aeethetic.

Prospero'e theatrical magic ie sufficiently compelling that critics
eometimes still yield to the temptation to ident.ify him futty with his
creator.

Each eurface play reinforces t.hie illueion of control and

conìmand by ínvoking epecific dramatic and literary conventions"

Richard'e adoption of the Vice/Machiavel maek and the aecription Èo him

by othere of the role of Scourge asaure audiencee that he wilt control
the action for much of the play, and allow them to expect t,hat he will
ul-timately be defeated. Hamlet'B role aB revenger givee riee to a

corres¡londing complex of social, moral, and dramatic expectatione.

Prospero's appearance aE Mague amplifiee hie aura of patriarchal
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benevolence, and aseures the auspicioue outcome of the t,ragicomedy of
which he is hero. Finally, the audience's eubmiesion in each play to the
protagoniet'e authority and viewpoint ie eolicited by hie interpoeition
between pJ-aluor1d and audience, hie role ae interlocutor and interpreter
of evente. Richard and Hamlet, are given aeidee and eoliloquiee which

comment on evenLg and aleo conetitute their "reviewg,' of their
performances or productione. Proepero'e point of view Íg mediaÈed

through hie asidee ae well as hie explanations and inetructionE to
$liranda and ArieÌ"

The "darker Purpoee" which these manipulations of convention

and perspective dieguise is the creation of the counter-play. Thie

counter-play works against the grain of the surface play'e

conventionality. Its essential strategy consiets of the warpe, fiseures,
and contrarieties which have eo engaged recent critical attention. The

counter-p1ay subject,s the "naturalistic" surface to eubtle strees by

understated but insietent emphasie on anomaly in the protagonist'B

characLer, on diecordance between hie interpretation of eventa and what

is actually presented, and on incongruity within these eventa

themselves" Thege eÈresees are intensified by various other means. The

protagonist'6 perspective is counÈerpointed by that of other, less

dominant charactere: Stanley, the Lord l{ayor, the Scrivener, and the

Citizens in Richard ffl; the gravediggere in flamtet; Caliban in The

Tempest. Each play, and eepecially The Tempest, develope complex

patterne of analogy and counterpoint, foiling and parody, in i:nage,

characterization' and action. Finally, the metadramatic elementg, those

eelf-reflexive moments which call att.ention to the plays ae plays, help

to establieh the critical dietance which permits t,he alternate
perepective to come into focus.

The preeent etudy aleo hae implicatione for further
exploration of other player/politicians in Shakeepeare, and for the

problemaÈic qualitiee of the playe in which they appear. Richard rr and
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Henry Bolingbroke eeem to divide Richard of Gloucester'e love of

Epectacle and Hachivellian instincte beÈween t,hem. Prince Hal might be

seen to eucceed with hie role-playing where Hamlet faile" although

perhape at an anaÌogoua human coet" And finally, Vincentio'e
*abdication" of responeibifity for Vienna to Angelo and the

theatricality of the Duke'e deeigne for reforming hie ciÈy aeem to
anticipate eignificantly Proepero's story"

UlÈimately the counter-playe offer to conduct spectatore

beyond the eurface of the playe. In Turnerian terms, each play employe

the mimetic/reflective potential of drama to eeem "to move in accordance

with a cultural acriptr" while at the eane time opening the threshold to
the "Euper-reality'which exists beyond and cannot be caught by "the
models, patterns and paradigme for behaviour and thinking" which it is
an unfortunate (but perhaps on eome level neceesary) habit to confuse

with reality. That these "doorways" have largely eecaped notice in the

four hundred yeare of the plays' exiEtence ia partly due to the

pervasive power of dominant modele, patterns, and paradigms, and partly

a conÊlequence of the limitations, both intrineic and extrineic, of
dramaturgy turned to the uses of commercial t,heatre and the eecular

state. f think, howev€r, the main reason that the counter-plays largely
have escaped notice is that they were deeigned to operate obliquely,

although not only becauee overt oppoeit,ion to the statue quo would have

been impolitic. Thie duplicitouE dramaturgy is immediately concerned not

with the overthrow of the coercive externaÌ Btructureg of official

culture, but with the liberat,ion of individual conecioueneee from the

'great internal censor' - t,he habite of belief, ¡rerception, and coneent

upon which these structuree eo eignificant,ly depend. Such liberation ie
unlikely to be achÍeved by a frontal aeeault on euch beliefe and

perceptione" The etrategy inetead ie to emp).oy the varioue teneions

between eurface and counÈer-play eubtly to deetabilize audience belief

Bystems, to set up vibrations hrhich may, sooner or later, bring theee
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at.ructures toppl.ing down. rn each of the praye etudied here, thege

tensions coalesce in emblematic momente: Richard'B performance on the
rooftops; Hamlet'e failure t,o kiI} Claudiue and his fight with Laertee
in opheria'a grave; stephano'e discovery of the dericate moneter and

Prospero'e diecloÊrure of the chees game. Theee momentE cryetallize the
alternate perepective and bring it into focue. rn theee moments

sPectatorE are granted the opportunity to break the glaea of faehion and

the mould of form and, perhape like Ariel, 'have the air at freedom. "
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